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Theme of Insecurity in Chitra Divakaruni Banerjeeos Diasporic

Novel Queen of Dreams

Chinnu Chandran P.

Abstract
An unfamiliar or strange environment generates feeling of insecurity in a person

uprooted from the native soil and transplanted to a foreign space. The males, with their
normal potentials of extraversion resist the fear, anxiety and feeling of insecurity in the

unfamiliar space. But the females, especially the Indian females shut within the confinement
of domestic walls when exposed to an international theatrical space of life, find it dfficult
to balance their individual self with the foreign space. The present context of
internationalization or globalization, has aggravated the feeling of insecurity that lies latent
in the diasporic community.

In the novel the protagonist Rakhi and her mother Mrs.Gupta are females, rooted in ideal
Lrdian tradition. Mrs.Gupta renounces her sexual life and migrates to the world of dream, because

she feels the female sexual life insecure. Despite the self-dependent show of freedom and defiant
subjugation of the males, Rakhi also feels her sexual life insecure. She seeks protection from her
husband, as she feels her sexuality assaulted. The feeling of sexual insecurity and protection -
from the male life partner is an obsession of the Indian female mind. Though stories of chivalrous
males protecting females are found in western tradition also, the traditional Indian female sexuality
is a deep narrow complex packed with fear of insecurity and thus distinct from western sexual

tradition. The feeling of general insecurity in the diasporic community in the context of globalization

and the specific fear of sexual assault of the Indian female mind - dominate the emotional content

of the novel Queen of Dreams. The obsession of female insecurity echoed in Manu Smriti, father,

husband, and sonprotecting the female in childhood, youth and old age does not leave, Rakhi even

when she holds the flag of the female freedom high in the air. In the material space of the novel the

feeling of insecurity emerges as the dominant emotional factor allied to the sexual integrity of the

female diaspora.

The major contradiction inthe female selves inQueen of Dreams is that while all of them

demand sub-orientation of the males at the extemal level of expression, their inner impulses seek

protection and domination from the males. Initial refusal and final acceptance of the male is the

recurring pattern in the male- female relationship demonstrated in the novel. Mrs.Gupta develops

her faculty of dreaming and dream telling denying matrimonial sexual life to her husband. Mr

Assistant Professor, Department of English, Sree Narayana College Kollam, Mob: 9496417220
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Gupta is humble, submissive and he entertains Mrs Gupta's business of making her big reducing
her husband's importance. The way Rakhi projects her mother and marginalizes her father, in her
thoughts testifies to the triumph of Mrs Gupta. Rakhi seeks counsel from her mother, when her
business begins to collapse, but ignores even the existence ofher father at such a context ofcrisis.
But the prophetess could not suggest a solution or rescue the failing business. The great irony of
this context is that the ignored father living a peripheral existencearound 'Chai House' saves the
situation with monetary assistance and labour. It is the emergence of the patriarchal image, at the
centre of Chai House. Mr Gupta's presence and assistance is accepted by Rakhi and the old man
becomes important, despite Rakhi's attitude of never letting men become important. Though Mrs
Gupta failed him in many ways, as she confesses, he becomes an inspiring survival force to his
daughter.

Refusal and acceptance is a recurring structure in the life of Rakhi and her husband
Sonny also. Rakhi rejects Sonny for no specific reason, but for the fear ofsexual assault in a party
hosted by Sonny's boss. The incident of sexual assault is vague, and Sonnythinks that it is perhaps
the hallucination of Rakhi's mind. He maintains good relations with Mrs Gupta even after he is
divorced by Rakhi. He is a loving son-in-law to Mrs Gupta, even after he is thrown out of Rakhi's
life. The general psychological attitude of the diasporic female in the novel is not to let the male
become important.The females want to have an edge over their male life partners. Mrs Gupta
does it in a brilliant style. Rakhi belittles, insults, and humiliates Sonny on every occasion they
meet; In hdian family tradition, that is patriarchal, females are brutally ill-treated, but the diasporic
female in 'Queen of Dreams' with arrogance and power hunger commits all wrongs just to humble
the male. J.A.C. Brown in'Freud and Post Freudians 'refers to the observations ofAlfredAdler
in "Social Interest, a Challenge to Mankind":

Adler did not, however accept the belief implicit in the writing of Freud that inmate
factors cause women to be both physically and psychologically inferior to men.
Observing that women frequently feel themselves to be at disadvantage in our present
society and that they often manifest what he describes as a masculine protest of
reaction ofj ealousy i! relation to men, he nevertheless denies that supposedly feminine
character traits or are due to anything more than the reaction of the underdog in any
sphere of life.(41)

The reaction ofjealousy in the relation of women to men is a response to the disadvantage
experienced by women in the present day society. Subjugation of women is a universal phenomenon
and the female-protest and revolt against the subjugation varies as per the behavior of the society
in which they live. In the Indian diasporic society males are rather free, but the females do not get
an easy entrance into the public space. They are unsafe in the public space, and they are pushed
back to the domestic surface and find refuge in delicate jobs such as dreaming and painting.
Dreamtelling andpainting are the variants ofusefrrl arts, conventional domestic jobs of the females
like stitching, dress designing, gardening, embroidery etc. A ferocious intellectual snob Rakhi, who
enjoys boundless thrill in selling her paintings, who celebrates her painting exhibition as a historic
event, stands aloof from the levels of pop art and music where Sonny makes a room for living. Her
brain is infected with intellectual aristocracy, a vanishing signal of false social pride. In the context
of sweeping globalization, when the aesthetic philosophers of globalization, the post colonialists
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and the post structuralists erase the frontiers of distinction between high art and low art, a performing

artist or a dancing jockey becomes a man of stable financial income and reputation. But Rakhi a
girl bonded to the farcical fixations of moral and intellectual aristocracy even after getting married
feels that her husband who is a performing artist belongs to an undignified territory of profession.
Her psychic experience in the party is nothing but a projection of repressed frustration; it is a wild
cry bursting out from the brain of an Indian diasporic female who still lives within the tentacles of
a fictitious tradition. The aristocratic pride ofthe Indian female uprooted from India and transplanted

in the U.S. is a farce. But Rakhi clings on to the farcical pride and raises an irrational battle against

her husband. She wants to build an independent life of her own so that she can snub, insult and

humiliate her husband, who in her eyes is nothing but a performing beast attracting crowds in the
American club life.

The urge to dominate and make the male less important, the protest against subjugation
manifested to j ealousy and all such elements of revolt germinate from deep frustration and feeling
of insecurity. Sonny sustains a deep attachment with Rakhi's parents despite his separation from
Rakhi and this enrages the ex.wife. Sonnyassisted.by a brilliant display of shameless infatuation
clings onto Rakhi's family. But the forsaken husband is consistently insulted by Rakhi and it is an

excess of arrogance even for asserting a substantial superiority over the male, avenging , the
history of female subjugation.

Rakhi builds the Chai House as an esteemed expression of the female self- pride. Chai
House helped Rakhi to win a point in her favourin the divorce case. The Chai House is her
sanctuary - the one place she had made her own. Rakhi thinks of her mother taking charge of the
Chai House- but the marginalized father never comes to her mind. But the Chai House which
excludes male presence in its management fails as a better lady performer of another catering
house raises a signal of competition.

Rakhi's father appears in the role of the protector. He has the personal history of working
as an employee in a hotel and then Chai House is converted to Kurma House , a space of patri-
lineal inheritance. They lift the female centred business house from the material situations of
insecurity, fight an intellectual and physical battle and protect the business house with vigorous
masculine muscle and brain. In the end Rakhi accepts the material and psychological reality of
insecurity and revalidates the necessity of male protection. The novel in the end, happens to be a

statement on the triumph of the rejected and marginalized males. This is relevant in the context of
globalization in which the female self-help groups flourish side tracking the necessity of male
presence.

The theme of insecurity is explored at the socio-biological and individual level in the novel.The

fear of sexual assault is a deep complex embedded in the conscious as well as the collective
unconscious of the female. Natural calamities, war, murder and terror of destruction generate a

feeling of insecurity in the male and female mind almost in the same manner, yet the female mind
is more perturbed in such contexts than the male for the males do have better muscular strength.
But the fear of sexual assault is confined to the female mind, and for a diasporic female mind,
shaped by the ethos of traditional sex ideology, fear of sexual assault is the most disastrous variant
of the sense of insecurity. In the novel Queen of Dreams the event that inflicts schism in the
matrimonial lifeof SonnyandRakhi emerges out of Rakhi's deep obsessionwiththe fearof sexual

assault.
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In the feeling of insecurity emerging from the the fear of sexual assault, the female is the
victim and male is the aggressor. The moral, biological and psychological assault suffered by the
females is a material reality. Rakhi living in an age after the collapse of the World Trade Centre is
obsessed withthe fear ofmassive terrorism, which is characterizedby large scale sexual assaults.
Rakhi breeds irrational enmity in her mind against Sonny not because of any wrong on his part, but
for the reason that he belongs to the category of the males.

The party incident is the cultural episode in the novel which generates the focal structure
of conflict. In E.M.Forster's A Passage to India the Marabar Cave incident cause an effective
turn in the psychological course of the novel. It is an affair in which an occidental female and an
oriental male are involved. Everything is vague, and what happened in the 'dark unconscious of
the ancient cave' is a mystery. Forster gives no specific impression about 'violation', but a possibility
of violation is open, when the nature of violation is obscure.

The party incident in Queen of Dreams is given a structural significance similar to Marabar
Caves incident in Forster's novel. There is something obscure in the party incident, but it is different
from the mystic obscurity in Forster's novel. Tie obscurity in the party incident deepens the
sensation of fear and it suggests violation of female body and psyche. As per Freud's view mysticism
is a perception arising from 'id'. "Mysticism, wrote Freud, is the obscure self perception of the
realm outside the ego, of id" (278, Freud, Richard Wolheim). In Queen of Dreams the party
incident is an obscure perception ofthe realm of id'.

Sonny was not interested in taking Rakhi to the party hosted by the owner of his night
club. But Rakhi wanted to accompany her husband.

The party had grown louder, more crowded and she had lost Sonny. She felt
panic, dry and scaly...Bodies gyrated widely slamming into each other- he wasn't
wearing a shirt. He grabbed at her hand and tried to pull her on the dance
floor...Bitch! Sheheardhimyell(138-139)Armsrvouldnotlethergo.Therewere
lips. Fingers on her buttocks. Someone pulled her in a cushion. There were hands
everlrwhere... she cried out Sonny-Sonny...help...but he was busy smiling at
someone else (140)

Rakhi screams for help, like Draupadi in Indian mythology, as she feels,she is surrounded
by masculine arrns threatening violation. It is not the assault that pains her most. Sonny her savior,
refuses to be the protector, male lord. What the Indian diasporic female demands from her husband
is protection. Her brain is infected with severe insecurity complex allied to the fear of massive
sexual assault.

J.A.C. Brown in Freud and Post Freudians writes:

"All human performances" says Sullivan, "may be divided into two categories, the
pursuits of satisfaction and the pursuit of security. The pursuits relating to security are
cultural innature...whetherornotthe individual is able to develop his true selfdepends
in considerable measure upon cultural factors, since man is moulded by his culture
and all attempts to break with it produces anxiety.(l68)

Rakhi's fear of sexual assault and insecurity complex are correlated- it is a structure of
feeling allied to culture. Sullivan points out that arxiety, a variant of fear born out of the break with
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culture. The Indian diaspora, especially the female diaspora is bound by a deep culture in which
the sexual integnty plays a dominant role. The Indian migrant woman fears, that life in an alien
space would spoil her sexual integrity. The image of the male protectorwho diffirses

the feeling of insecurity is sculpted deep in her collective memory.

Conclusion
Rakhi wants to enjoy freedom in the good controlling hands of the male protector.

Dependency means, a feeling of security, dispelling the fear of irsecurity. In the moment of challenge

and crisis, Sonny proves that he is good fighter and protector. Rakhi is convinced ofthe intensity of
his love, as he saves the life of Rakhi from the strangling hands of the rioter. He is the valiant
husband material, the protector of his wife and child. When he rescues Rakhi from the teeth of
insecurity from the aggression of sexual assault she feels she has " reclaimed a tiny silver of
herself'. (303). It is freedom. Freedom is a journey fromthe terror of insecurity to the safe hands

of the loving dear one, that comes arching against her, touching her soul.
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The Use of "Hinglishoo in Salman Rushdie's Midnight's Children

Deepa Thomast

Dr. P. Augustine Mathew2

Abstract
Ahmed Salman Rushdie (b.1947), the widely acclaimed Indo-Anglian writer, attracts

the attention of the readers from dffirent parts of the world. He is now heralded as a
representative figure of the contemporary British literature and has emerged as an extremely
important voice in the field of postcolonial and English literary studies during the last
several decades. Since the publication of his second novel, Midnight's Children, Rushdie's
works have made a lasting injluence on various Indian and migrant writers, sparking an
extensive body of critical and theoretical writings based on his ideas. Howeve4 not many
critics have focused on the narrative and the language in his novels. The present study
proposes to make a cornprehensive attempt to scrutinise the narrative style and the use of
the hybrid language of Rushdie in the postmodern space in which he writes.

Introduction
Salman Rushdie's Midnight's Children has been variously described as a Postmodem

novel, Post colonial novel, and a novel which uses techniques of magic realism, metafiction and
historiography. Having won the Booker Prize, the novel has attar cted the attention of many critics
for its remarkable use of language. Not only is his language abundant in unusual collocations,
wordplay, allusions, metaphors, etc., but it has an obvious 'Indian flavour'which is strongly felt by
the reader, even if it is not so easy to pinpoint what exactly accounts for it. Language assumes a
central focus in postcolonial studies. It served as a tool wielded by those in authority to exert
control. In Rushdie's view, "to conquer English may be to complete the process of making ourselves
free". (Imaginary Homelands 17)

Much has been written on Rushdie over the years. Many works have evolved analysing
the predominant concerns articulated in his novels. Many researchers have analysed his works
from the theoretical perspective of post colonialism, diaspora etc. However, little has been written
about his language so far. Some references to his linguistic creativity can be found within critical
essays and books which focus predominantly on his themes. A study of Rushdie cannot ignore his
linguistic genius. Therefore, one has to take into account the manner in which he reinvisorates

rAssistant Professor, Dept. of English, Deva Matha College, Kuravilangad, Kottayam Dist.
e.mail: deepatoms@gmail.com
2Research Guide in English, Deva Matha College, Kuravilangad, KottayamDist.



narrative and the English language. Although not every reader will enjoy his novels in their entirety,

it would be impossible for anyone to deny his extraordinary use of language.

Rushdie has created a language of his own that "transcends any English that has been

spicedwithlndianwords and expressions" (Bharucha 160). ForAgnes ScottLangeland, Rushdie
has created "a rnagjcal and humorous Indian blend of English' (16). The "dialect in Rushdie's
novels are cliched, and he is merely recreating a style already created for the specific purposes of
a parody'' (Jussawallah I 19). Robert Fraser states that it is English as a "unitary language binding
the novels togethet'' (47).

Rushdie's use of the expression "chutnification" epitomizes his use of language in the

novel, Midnightb Children (83). "Chutney'' is a tasty side dish, which adds flavour to the main
course of any meal. "Chutney" is a noun fornr, which is understood as such in English. By adding
"fication", Rushdie changes an Indian word into an English one to stand for transformation.
Therefore, "chutnification" means transformation of English having an additional corurotation of
making the language used in the novels tangy, flavorsome and exciting. An examination of the use

of the chutnified language of Rushdie will, theref<ire, be useful in comprehending his inimitable
style, as well as the ways by which a language grows. The author's language invites analysts,

especially stylisticians, to examine the very many ways in which Rushdie speaks to the readers.

Rushdie and English

Ashcroft et al note that by reworking the alien language to suit the needs and nuances of
the mother language in terms of grammar, vocabulary and syntax, an "english' is constructed
which differs from the received standard (67). In a similar vein, Rushdie comments on how writing
in new englishes can be viewed as a salutary act of resistance, in the appropriation and re-forming
of a colonial language to reflect the postcolonial experience. Englistr, in Rushdie's view, is another

Indian language. This could not have been possible with an earlier generation, mainly on account

of colonialism being that much more remote. Rushdie has been lauded for his energising use of
language. His revolutionising use of English has been viewed as a subversive strategy in terms of
the Empire writing back in retaliation. In Indian writing in English, Rushdie is generally accepted

as an initiator and catalyst of a style that saw English being used imaginatively and with ease.

While the distinctive way in which Rushdie uses English is quite obvious but what is
controversial here is his view that the Indian English novel, is not separate from British fiction. It
means that Rushdie regards all literature written in English as an offshoot of the British novel
while he considers those novelists like Rao, Narayan andAnand who borrow their regional languages

as belonging to the vernacular Indian writers. But interestingly in each of his novels, especially
Midnight's Children, Rushdie has used Indian English and not British English to represent the
speech of his Indian characters. Indeed, if there is a difference between his forerunners and him,
then it is this that while Narayan, Rao and Anand invariably were at pains not to use a single
vemacular word, untranslated into English, Rushdie often refuses to make such concessions for
theWesternreader.Althoughhe occasionallyuses aHindi orUrduword intheoriginal, themeaning
of these unfamiliar Indianisms has to be derived largely from the context. This method of embedding

the English language with select Indianisms is a clear advancement in the Indian writer's attempt
to use 'Hinglish' as a decolonized form of English. In using it, Rushdie can be considered a pioneer
in Indian Enslish Fiction.
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"Ilinglish" in Midnight's Children

Rushdie entering the scene of the Indian English novel with l'tts Midnightb Children,
which is a book not about any one region but the whole subcontinent, uses English as a pan-Indian
language and not as a regional language. He does it by using "Hinglish" in place of any one
regional language. "Hinglish" is a mixture of Hindi, the national language and English. It is an
artificially created language. "Come, let's go for chai (tea) "or "I've told her hajaar (a thousand)
times to come on time" are all instances of "Hinglish".Now, the beauty of "Hinglish" is that it is
spoken and understood in different parts of the country. For one thing, the English-educated
generations have overcome their colonial hang-up about using Hindi. For another, while people in
the villages are trying to learn English, those in the South Indian Stateshave picked up Hindi,
possibly from television serials! So, "Hinglish" is commonly used in the country today. It creates a
sense ofits being a pan-Indian language cutting across regional, religious and class barriers.

Rushdie, unlike the novelists who preceded him, uses the hybrid, pan-Lrdian "Hinglish" to
communicatethe worldview and emotions ofhis characters. It is very effectivebecause it is easily
recognizable as the speaking voice of the commoi man or woman in India. This was not so in the
novels of Narayan, Rao and Anand. In their novels, we always had to consciously suspend our
beliefs that the tongawalla or the sweeper were speaking in English. But if we look at this example
ftom Midnight s Children, we won't find anything strange:

She (Padma) attempts to cajole me from my desk: "Eat, na, food is spoiling". I remained
stubbornly hunched on paper....Padma snorts. Wrist smacks across forehead. "Okay,
stafve, starve, who cares two pice". (89)

Rushdie uses British English for the educated male narrator, Saleem, and "Hinglish" for
Padma, Saleem's uneducared beloved. This gives us the knowledge that these characters belong
to different social classes. While the British English highlights the stubborn moody character of
Saleem, as Padma tries to cajole him and persuade him to eat much like an Indian wife is likely to
do, her o'snorts", 

and wrist smacks across forehead revel his and her frustration and his inflexibility.
The Hinglish used here also suggests a number of things. First, the effect of both the sentences, -
"eatrra, food is spoiling" and "okay, starve, starve, who cares two pice" implies that Padma is not
speaking English. The reason is the use of the word "na" inthe first sentence and the grammatical
"elror" ("food is spoiling" rather than "the food is getting cold") which are more likely to be used
in the vemacular. Again, in the second sentence, the use of "starye" twicw for emphasis definitely
communicates that it is not an English utterance. In English, one never uses a word twice for
emphasis. For example, "I sang while I worked". This usage of the same word twice in succession
is more common in the vernacular-"Maine gaate gaate kaam kiya". Thus, in a few sentences
using some British English and some "Hinglish", Rushdie is able to convey a great deal about his
character, their close relationship, personalities, emotions, social class, educational level and culture.

This synthesis of English and Hindi is abundant in the novel. It begins with the opening
pages of the novel, where Saleem tells us that he has been called by various names in his family
such "piece-of the Moon" for which the actual Hindi and an English word come together forming
a phrase as a name, such as Picture Singh still further, traditional name such as 'Padma' and
'Ganesha' are use and their etymological and mythical aspects are also referred to. Rushdie coins
the phrase as "whatitsname", to begin at begiruring", "cursing curses at dogs", "dreaming dream",
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which sparkle the narrative shedding off its monotonous coloring of a cliche.

Rushdie's use of English in Descriptive scenes

Rushdie uses the English language to describe landscapes or actions so that these acquire
a three dimensional cinematic quality. He draws on the visual, auditory kinesthetic senses and

conveys images, feelings and sounds in a way that render them immediate and experience able. In
the passage quoted below, Saleem tries to show offto Evie that he has leanrt how to ride a bike.
Evie is his neighbor on whom he has a crush while Evie is soft towards Sonny.

"roundandroundand. . . ..finally, to please her @vie), I stammered, 'Okay. . . ..I think I'm. . . . . . .

let me, and instantly I was on my own, she had given a farewell shove....I heard her
shouting. The brake! Use the goddamn brake ya dummy!'-but my hands couldn't move, I
had gone rigid as a plank, and there LOOK OUT in front of me was the blue two-wheeler
of Sonny Ibrahim, collision course, OUTA THE WAY YA CRAZY. . . . . . (1 86-8 7)

The use of capital letters is to convey Saleem's inner dialogue and thoughts, and Rushdie's
practice ofjoining three to four words without a hyphen is to communicate unintemrpted motion.
This use of language is present in many passages of the book. When we look at the following
description of the arrival of spring in Kashmir after a long snow-laden winter, we understand that
the metaphor used is that of a newbom chiclg emerging out of its eggshell, bringing with itself a
sense of something ne% young, fresh, just born: "The world was new again. After a winter's
gestation in its eggshell of ice, the Valley had beaked its way out into the open, moist and yellow"
(10).

There is a scene that reflects Saleem's great sense of loss and pain at realizing that his
parents don't want him back because they have just discovered that he is not their son but someone

had been exchanged at birth in Narlikar's Hospital by their ayah Mary Pereira:

"This, then, was the beginning of my first exile. ....I bore it uncomplainingly... .. . . . ..I had
been loaned out, like a comic book from the Scandal Point Second Hand Library for some

indefinite period; and that when my parents wanted me back, they could send for me.

When, or even it...(240).
Descriptions such as these are not culture specific but universal in their reach to recreate

basic human experience. Beyond the writer of Indian English themes, Rushdie is also a humanist
in the best sense of the word.

Rushdie's narrative technique

Rushdie's narrative technique is marvelous. He is the master of narration at present time.
The charm of his themes consists in their narrative qualities. His novels demonstrate the unique
narrative which lures the reader ever onward into the pandemonium of the text. His narrative
technique is used for the factual rendering in historical setting. His manner is unbiased as with
strict objectivity he renders the personal experiences and situations.

Rushdie's narrator constructs his own reality, which is dependent upon the events of the
outside world but it is interpreted privately, because everybody interprets it's through its own mood
and way. He gives the heightened picture of reality through a realization of true self and thus
rejects thepartial realities. Howeverwhile doing so, he renders this realitywith atouch of fantasy.

Rushdie's novels are complex, many layered with episodic causality, bearing strong influence of
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post modernist novels as well as principles of the Indian art forms. His exalted diction, elevated
word usage and felicitous word phrases leave strong impinge on the readers. We see the use of
daringliteraryinnovations and disorderliness, suchtheunconventional wordplay.

Rushdie belongs to the authors who explore altemative narrative techniques, like oral
narrative techniques, such as creating memorable characters, dividing books in cycles, anticipations,
parallels and repetition, use of frame stories and embedded stories. He is sometimes highly
antagonistic and he always establishes the relationship with the reader by addressing hirn, pretending
the narrator is telling the story to someone and explaining his motives for telling the story the way
he is telling it. He also uses modem genres such as Metafiction and Magical Realism and mixtures
of genres and techniques which is typical of many post-modern authors. Rushdie is considered as

a postcolonial writer as well as a postmodern writer.

Rushdie is a master manufacturer of felicitous phrases. He gives them aromatic ingredients.
They are diffused all over his works. His oeuvre is resplendent with them. Saleem Sinai's seminal
description of himself gives a glance of that : "Child of an unknown union, I have had more mothers
than most mothers have children, giving birth to parents has been one of my stranger talents-a
room of revise fertility, beg and the control of contraception, and even of the widow herself."
(242) Salman Rushdie uses the device of one of the oldest narrative techniques i.e. of the first
person narrator recounting his life story to a sympathetic listener. He pours a long narrative at one
go in breathless haste in large paragraphs without any full stops.

Padma named after the lotus goddess pulls himup when he falters. Rushdie openly expresses
his contempt for linear narration. The novel does not have a continuous forward narration rather it
is complex and interrelated, based on structure repetitions and episodic casualties, which is in fact
one of the strong points of the novel, as it is the perfect hitching of the content to the form. Rushdie
disappears the linear narration as Saleern says : "But have is Padma at my elbow, bullying me back
into the world of linear narrative, the universe of what-happened-next. At this rate, Padma complains,
you'll be two hundred years old before you manage to fell about your birth. She is affecting non-
chalance but does not fool me. I know how that she is despite all her protestations, hooked. No
doubt about it : my story has her by the throat...fighting down the proper privet of the successful
story teller, I attempt to educate her .... Padma-pressures of what happened next and remembering
the finite quantity of time at my deposal, I leap forwards."(38)

Padma prefers the option always open to audiences and deceits him when the narrative
tale as up on the traditional independent power of the story teller to do what he likes with a
dependent and slotted audience "she is captivated, helpless as a mongoose frozen to immobility by
the swaying, blinkers eyes ofa hooded snake, parlay said yeast by love". The narrator is deprived
of a narrate and loses it's meaning the pursues of which he has given at the novel's inaction as his
main impetus : "How to dispense with Padma? How give up her ignorance and superstition,
necessary counter weights to my miracleladen omniscience? How to do without her paradoxical
earthiness of spirit, which keepers-kept? My feet on the ground? I have become, it seems to me,
the apex of an isosceles triangle, supported equally by twin deities, the wild god of memory and
lotus goddess of the present .... but must I now become reconciled to the narrow one-diversionary
of a straight line?"(39)

The presence of Padma is essential for Saleem's narration of the story. Her continuous
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absence has disastrous consequences for Saleem's confidence and control of his materiel of the
past : "But today, I feel confused, Padma has not retumed and in her absence my certainties are

falling apart. Even my nose has been playing tricks on me-by day, as I stroll between the picklevats

tended by our army of strong, hairy armed, formidably competent women, I have found myself to
distinguishlamer-odors formlime.... Re-readingmyworl Ihave discoveredan errorinchronology.
The assassination of Mahatma Gandhi occurs, in these pages, on the wrong date : But I carurot

say, now, what the actual sequence of events might have been, in Indira Gandhi will continue to die
at the wrong time.'(l40)
Rushdie makes a good use of rhetoric language. To make his language more effective, Rushdie
employs certain linguistic devices, which make the novel more appealing and powerful. The city-
riot's inAmritsar is quite geographic.

"Amritsar dung was fresh and (worse) redundant. Nor was it all bovine. It issued from the
rumps of the horsenbetweenthe shifts of the city's manytongas, ikft as and gharries, and
mules and men and dogs attended nature's calls, mingling in a brotherhood of sheet."(l69)

This juxtaposition of mules, men and dogs in one brotherhood of shit is suggestive of the
author's disgust with the city. Same description we find in the city of Karachi. Through each
juxtaposition, Rushdie ventilates his disgust with the cities in India as well as those in Pakistan. The
vast narrative spanning over sixty three years of India's history also including some glimpses of
Pakistan and Bangladesh, achieves its compactness through some special devices. The use of
repetitive imageryand summaryofprevious happenings revivethereader'smsmory. Hedeliberately
uses the same language to highlight the great differenced for instance, Saleem himself is born at

Dr. Narlikar's Nursing Home, "at the precise instant of India's arrival at Independence" (59)

while his son Aadam Sinai, is born in a "night shadowed slum" of emergency. The narrator thinks
of himself as preserving both vegetables and events. He says : "Every pickle-jar (you will forgive
me if I become florid fro a moment) contains, therefore the most exalted of possibilities : the
feasibility of the classification of history; the grandiose of the pickling of time, I however have
pickled chapter. Tonight, by serving the lid finally on a jar bearing the legend special formula 'No
30 Abracadaba' I reach the end of my long-winded autobiography, inwards, and pickles, I have
immutable in both methods. We must live, I'm afraid with the shadows of imperfection" (84).

Rushdie inserts North Indian vernacular language habits into flawless English intoned
sentence makes the double usage of the same word for fluent effect as "chhi, chii," Padma covers

her ears,"My God, such a dirty-filthy man I never knew!".....(i 18)

Rushdie inserts crisp, befitting vemacular words/ phrases, into flawless English sentences

viz:."..... and now Tai Bibi leaning out of a window shouts, 'Hey, bhanchued! Little sister-sleeper,

where you running? What's true is true.......! (122)We can take another example such as : ...the

Nawab had invited all of these to his daughter's hennaing ceremony'' (463). Rushdie presents

history through the metaphor of chutnification, which gives way to his narrative. In other words
Saleem is actually preserving the facts of history as chutnification is also a method of preservation
each of the thirty one chapters in the novel stand for a pickle jar. Saleem suggesting the future
leaves the last jar empty. Thus the novel ends literally against closure.

At the end the image of narrator is cracking up. In his robust life now he is in imminent
danger of disintegration as we can see from the voice of Saleem : "my hopeless, universed body
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..... began to crack... Parched, it yielded at last to the effects of a life time's battering. And now
there is rip tear crunch and a stench issuing through the fissures, which must be the smell of
death. .... . I hear live being spoken in the night, anything you want to be you can be the greatest lie
of all, cracking now, fission of Saleenr, I am the bomb in Bombay, watch me explode, bones spilling
beneath the awful pressure of the crowd, bag of bones falling down, down, down, just as once at
JallianwalaAbroken creature spilling pieces of itself into the street, because I have been so-many
persons, life unlike syntax allows one more than three and at last some where the striking of a
cloclg twelve chimed, release .... yos, they will trample me under foot.... because it is the privilege
of and the curse of midnight's children to be both masters and victims of their times ..."(79).

Conclusion

Rushdie's use of refreshing language, felicitous phrases and literary allusions are the factors
for the immense populaity of Midnight b Children. The rich exploitation of sound and meaning in
language are Rushdie's greatest contributions to the diversification ofthe Lrdian novel in English.
His basic concem in the novel is to bring in India, not only as a grand theme but also through the
mbdium. For this purpose Hindi, Urdu or Hinduitani words and phrases are picked from their
colloquial usages. In the words of Shepherd,"Midnightb Children, differs from earlier fiction in
that most of the usual ground rules associated with the older from of diction are broken : the
narrative fluctuates uncertainly between first and third person; ordinary notions of fictional realism
are subverted, natural law becomes unnatural or supematural eventhough the novel is not in any
straight forward sense religious or metaphysical, the novel is full of cr5ptic clues, archaic utterances
and seem always on the point of offering some important explanation, of arriving at some goal or
conclusion but what this conclusion is one can not be sure. It is a novel ofsigns and gestures and
sleight of hand narrated with a passion for narrating other than for clarifuing meanrng." (24)
Midnight's Children is regarded as a trendsetter. The sheer energy, the innovations inthe English
language, form, theme and range of this big novel had a stunning impact. Today this novel is
regarded as a trendsetter because of the influence it has had on the Indian English novels written
ever since. Its highly imaginative quality, its unconventional word-play, the disarranged syntax and
spirited metaphors, its stunning fusion of oral na:rative, history fiction, non-fiction, journalism,
Hindi film songs, fantasy, realisrn, and the stream of consciousness provide ample materials for
research.
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Introduction

The more History attempts to transcend its own rootedness in historicity and the

greater the efforts it makes to attain... the sphere of universality, the more clearly it
bears the marks of its historical birth, and the more evidently there appears through

it the history of which it is itself a part, inversely the more it accepts its relativity. . .

then the more it tends to the slenderness of narrative.( Foucault 371 )

Salman Rushdie's master piece Midnightb Children is a novel about Indian history Indian

independence, the partition and its aftermath. It would be worthwhile to discuss in some detail

Rushdie's concept and treatment of history and his exposition of the interrelationship of history

and individual. The novel is Rushdie's interpretation of a period of about seventy years in India's

modern history dealing with the events leading to the partition and beyond. This paper is an effort
focused on the historical aspects of the novel Midnightb Children. It proposes to show how

Rushdie narrates the history of India by linking with the personal experiences of the hero. The

history of India from I9l9 to 1947 is encapsulated in the form of the frrst Boolg out of three Books.

The next Book narrates the steady progress of Saleem Sinai, the child of a Hindu mother and a

British Christian father. That speaks about the Indianhistory also. Politics, economy and society in
India canbe saidto havehadthe similarprogress. The language riots, theraisingthreat ofcommunism

to congress party, the deteriorating in{luence of congress, trials, elections, films all of them find
their way into the pages of the novel. The last Book shows an ugly growth of the Indian democracy,

Nehru and Shastri are no longer hold India in peace and Indira Gandhi leads the country.

When we analyze the development of the genre historical novel we can find that, as the

literary critic R.K Dhawan has pointed out, it was popularized by Walter Scott and enj oyed immense

popularity in the nineteenth cenhrry. Charles Dickens, inspired by the French Revolution, successfully

made use of history in A Tale of Two Cities.It is a magnificent novel with a panoramic background

representing the dramatic life of a few individuals interwoven with the interest of a catastrophic

public event. George Eliot, who attempted a historical novel, entitled Romola failed disastrously.

ThetwoWorldWars stimulatedthe imaginationofwriters, givingbfuthto some signifrcant fiction-

Eric Maria Remarque's Alt Quiet in the Western Front, Eamest Hemingway's A Farewell to
Artns, and Herman Wouk's The Cain Mutiny.Indeed in the twentieth century the historical novel

has largely been the providence of continental novelists for whom the themes of revolution or

foreign occupation are much closer to the bon than studies of middle-class rnanners and morals in
a relatively stable society such as England's. A case in point is F.G Farell's new novel The Singapore

Grip, atrilogy about the decline of the British Empire. Great political movements, conllicts or

revolutions are the warp and woof of a historical novelist and good writers are in mediumistic to

the deeper stirrings of the life for their time or to an event of the past. Apart from Gone with the

Wind,thehistorical novels of the twentieth century which may be termed classics are Leo Tolstoy's

War and Peace andBoris Pasternakos Dr Zhivago. The first is related to Napoleon's invasion of
Russia; the second describes the failure of the Revolution of 1917. Failure of modern Britain to

find some great fictional theme could be attributed to history itself than on writers of the age. As

elsewhere, majority of novels in India have been written in response to historical movements or
events such as the British rule, partition of the country and emergence of new India. The freedom
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strugglecaughttheimaginationofthe entirenatiorg no less thelndian-Englishwriters. No significant
writer could escape the impact of the mighty movement sweeping in the country. The novels
written in the Indian languages and English in the 1930s and 40s reflect the vitality of people
devoted to a cause. This is amply reflected in the novels of the period- Raja Rao's Kanthapura,
Mulk Raj Anad's Coolie, K.AAbbas' Inquilab, D.F Karak's We Never Die and C.N Zutshi's
Motherland. Fiction as history is a concept of the historical novel which designates the actual
process oftaking onthe full challenge of events andtumingtheminto the kind of significancethat
history has instead of dismissing them as peripheral. Fiction as history is extraordinarily rich in
potentials both fictional and historical. Fiction and history do not blend easily. It is an act ofgreat
genius by imaginatively interpreting history in order to suit the purpose of the creative writer. As a
story of national history Rushdie's novel Midnight's Children is a panoramic work.

In Imagined Communities Benedict Anderson analyses the nation as a complex set of
processes. He defines the nation as a social construct and as a product of a collective imagination
not only in terms ofhistory geography and common language. It is "an imagined political community
and imagined as both inherently limited and soverelgn" (7). Writing India, Saleem Sinai, the narrator
of Rushdie's novel Midnight's Children, has to enter into an accumulated tradition. He himself
becomes an emblem of the nation and his body picture is produced and distributed to all Lrdian
citizens putting him at the centre of the nation. The conflicting imagination of communal solidarities
and the midnight's children become the nation in narration. Saleem Sinai begins his narration as:

I was born in the city of Bombay... once upon a time. No, that won't do, there's no
getting away from the date: I was born in Doctor Nalikar's Nursing Home onAugust
I5.d,1947. Andthe time? The time matters, too. Well then: at right. No, it's important
to be more... Onthe stroke of midnight, as a matter of fact. Clock-hands joined
palms in respectful greeting as I came. Oh, spell it out, spell it out: at the precise
instant of India's arrival at independence, I tumbled forth into the world. ( 3)

Midnight's Children encapsulates the experiences of three generations of the Sinai family,
living in Srinagar,AmritsarandAgra andtheninBombay and finally, migratingto Karachi. Saleem
Sinai, the narrator engaged in the actual narrating of the story works at a pickle factory by day and
records his experience by night. Alongside of Saleem's personal history we have the collective
experience of the people and the history of the nation. There is in the novel virtually all of the
twentieth century: Jalianwalla Bagh tragedy, Quit India movement, Cabinet Mission, freedom
movement, Muslimleague and its role, riots andbloodshed subsequentto the independence, five
year plans, reorganization oflndian states and long riots, Chinese aggression, the theft ofthe
sacred relic from the Hazrathbal mosque, Pakistan war, liberation of Bangladesh, the Emergency
and various other historically important events. Rushdie creates in Salee.no, a character who provokes
much of the history and he records and enshrines in his personal heritage the identity of India
itself. Thus the novel can be regarded as a historiographic metafiction. The term historiographic
metafiction is coined by the literal theorist Linda Hutcheon. According to Hutcheon works of
historiographic metafiction are those well known and popular novels which are both intensely self-
reflexive and yet paradoxically also lay claim to historical events and personages. It bridges the
fissure between historical and fictional works by recombining the two gernes. It both installs and
then blurs the line between history and fiction. As Midnights Children is a rewriting of the history
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of Pakistan and India in the early and mid twentieth century Anita Singh and Rahul Chadurvedi
consider it as a historiographic metafiction:

Even, Saleem's parentage depicts quiet suggestively the interplay ofthe national and

personal history. Like his Nation, he is the illegitimate child of an Englishman. Born
and a poor Hindu wolnan he is brought up by a Muslim couple Ahmad and Amina
Sinai. In brief Saleem represents the multi-religious and multi-cultural postcolonial
India and remains the confluence of these several conflicting consciousness. Saleem

represents postcolonial India geographically and politically. His face resernbles the
map oflndia andNehruhimself addresses him"themirroroflndia". His veryanatomy
is historical or historicized. He loses part of a finger, part of his scalp and his body
cracks whenlndia is fuitherpartitioned into new states. This cracks and disintegration
of Saleem Sinai'sbodyofthe individual andthepolitical bodyofthenation. ( 61)

The midnight's children, including Saleern, suffered on account of being born at a dismal
hour in history. The writer imagines the moment of freedom as one charged with the magic powers

to be bestowed on the new bom babies. One thousadd and one babies are bom during the miraculous

hour. Saleem Sinai, the greatest benefactorhas the miraculous powers f entering into the minds of
others and understanding the secret thoughts and feelings. The gift is shared, to some extent with
his only rival, Shiva. Other children too had such powers: "... from Kerala a boy who had the
ability of stepping into mirrors and re-emerging through any reflective surface in the land+hrough
lakes and (with greater diffrculty) the polished metal bodies of automobiles... and a Goanese girl
withthegiftofmultiplyingfish... andthechildrenwithpowersoftransformation"(274).These
one thousand and one children of India's hopes are expected to lead India to prosperity and glory.
But like the dreams of 'suraj after swaraj' they deteriorate and degenerate into a hopeless pack of
scapegraces. Saleem Sinai grows up in Bombay. His birth is welcomed by Pandit Jawaharlal

Nehru. Saleem is promised that the government will watch his progress, as he represents free
India. Later on, Saleem is sorry that he is an 'under watch' of the government and that he is one

of the 'wanted' men who will, afterwards, deceives his friends and thus cause impotence among

them all, because of the vasectomy drive under the leadership of Sanjay Gandhi. In one sense the
novel is highly political; Saleem intuitively realizes that for the individual living in a certain kind of
society there must be a relatedness of some kind between one's private world and the public world
into which one has been socialized. The political figures like Indira Gandhi, her son Sanjay Gandhi,
Morarji Desai appear in the novel. Throughout the novel Saleem has been on a slide towards
disintegration; he loses his finger, hair, sense of smell, memory and ends impotent as a result of the

forced sterilization program during Emergency.

In his novel ,Sft sme alsoRushdie deals with history. Shame dqicts the conterrporary political
situation of Pakistan. The main plot of the novel revolves around the lives of Omar Khayyam
Shakil and SufiyaZinobia. Thenovel contains avividpresentationofhistoryinthesideplot involving
relationship between the two important architects of Pakistan- Raza Hyder and Iskander Harappa,

who are in factbased onGeneralZiaandZulfrkarBhutto respectively.Inboth thenovels,Midnight's
Children and Shame there is a blend of personal history along with national history. For him
history is not something personal. As it belongs to all Rushdie asks in Shame: "Is history to be

considered the property of the participants only?" (28).Rushdie conceives a temporal or timeless
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reality in his fiction. His novels are meditations of time, in the manner of rcalizrngthe world of
timelessness, through the medium of history. An interpretation of history preroppor", an approach
to time and temporal sequences. Rushdie evinces a mature historical sense. The historical sense
T.S Eliot rernarks: "involves a perception, not only ofthe past, but of its presence. This consciousness
of history is a sense of the timeless as well as of the temporal together making a person genuinely
conscious of his place in time of his own contemporaneity" . (22-23)

Conclusion

As the critic Neil ten Kortenaar comments Salnan Rushdie's Midnightb Children is a
national allegory grving imaginative force to India and its history. The novel has a conscious and
realistic note of history. Saleem Sinai, the narrator reveals his story along with that ofhis country.
Likehis nation, hebegins to remakehis life. By linking.his lifeto thatofthenation Saleemrepresent
a legacy to the future generation of midnight's children as he becomes the leader of the midnight's
children conference. The midnight's children are symbols of India's diversity, a country with so
many voices, languages, multiple races, retgions and cultures. From the beginning Rushdie maintains
a continuous effort at synchronizing national and ilomestic life, so that the odyssey of theAzzises
andthe Sinai's alsobecomesthe odysseyofthenationfromtheyear 1915 uptotheyearlgT7;this
convergence of the national and the domestic is underscored repeatedly in the course of the novel.

The parallel between Saleem Sinai's growing up and the developme,nt of the newly independent
India would normally be best understood as metaphors. Until one begins to see that Saleem Sinai
is, in fact, intended to be simultaneously Rushdie's fictional alter ego and an allegorical representation
of India's independence and the life of Saleem is really the history of that independence, Saleerl
like Rushdie having been born at the precise hour of the end of the Raj. kr an interview Rushdie
himself commented that the children born at midnight on August 15, 1947, the day India was
liberated by the British, were a metaphor and that was exactly the parallel that he wanted to make
between the action of the book and what happened in history. Most of the critics equate Saleeem
with India herself. He takes good care to establish his position as an unprejudiced observer of the
politics of India and Pakistan. He does so by being scrupulously truthful and evaluating only from
a humanitarian point of view.
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The Tibetan Yoga of Dream and Eternal Realisation

The Alchemist- A Case Studv

Lochana R.l
Dr. Krishnamayi.,f

Abstract
In The Tbetan Yogas of Dream and Sleep Rinpoche Tenzin Wangtal writes "We will

find, as practitioners that a continuity develops.in that part of our life we spend in dream.

This is valuable in our spiritual journey, as dream becomes part af a specific process that
reconnects us to our deeper selves, and matures our spiritual development." ( Rinpoche
Tenzin Wangtal,T5). In a nutshell this statement explains the importance of dream in a
Tibetan context. Indeed there are several examples to prove this. From the ancient period
itself the Tibetan Buddhist practitioners of dream yoga, received teaching in dream. These

teachings are termed as 'gong-ter' or 'mind treasure'. It is not visible in the physical world,

but consciousness. Only a mind free from all bondage has access to the mind treasure.

Dreaming is a natural process like eating, walking or sleeping. Irrespective of caste, creed,

sex or social status, everyone enters into the fascinating realm of dreaming. The study of dreams

had always been a topic of interest fromtime immemorial. The content and the meaning of the

dream is a much debated issue. But the nature of dreaming is not widely discussed. When analyzed,

the nature of dreaming can probably throw light on the existence of humanity as a whole. It is
indeed an enthralling fact that dreams have much implication on one's spiritual aspect. This belief
is the basis for the study of the Tibetan yoga of dream and sleep.

"Dreams are explained as god's language, the language of the soul." (Paulo Coelho,12).
The Alchemrsl is a novel in which the protagonist is spiritually awakened by pursuing his dream.

The quest depicted in the novel is archetypal in nature. It was the dream vision which exposed the

metaphysical self to Santiago. Despite many obstructions, he was keen on following his dream. It
was omens and epiphanies which lead him throughout his journey. Thus Santiago's material quest

becomes a spiritual odyssey. From the very beginning of his j ourney, the shepherd boy could feel

the invisible force ofthe divine guidinghim.

The Tibetan Buddhists practice the dream yoga and sleep yoga as a part of their spiritual
t*am"".fn"l.pt l
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generating a greater awareness of the values of one's life. It also helps in creating stability and
clarity ofhuman mind. Thus a man becomes optimistic as well as self disciplined. The dream yoga
also provides an opportunity for every indMdual to improve the quality of ordinary life. Dream is
often termed as something opposed to reality. But the Tibetan Buddhists perceived dream as a
distinguished level of mind which is not divorced from reality. It is indeed a fantastic realm were
extra ordinarythings could be experienced.

Every action of man in the world of senses is govemed by the working of karma. In dream,
these karmic traces manifest in consciousness and the obscuration of the mind is focused. Dreaming
though a creation of the mind is a dynamic process. In Paulo Coelho's The Alchemist, the
protagonist has in the depths of his mind the thirst for travel and discovery. It was his passion to
travel that made Santiago choose the life of a shepherd. But he belonged to a very religious and
orthodox family. His parents wanted himto be a priest and thus add name to their family. Thus
from his early childhood itself, his wander lust was being suppressed.

The Tibetan tradition also believes that dream is an offshoot of ignorance. There are two
kinds of ignorance. One is the innate ignorance, the ignorance of one's real nature and the nature
of the world. This makes man enmeshed inthe illusions of the mind. Santiago was not fully aware
of his own potentials. Hence he was not very confident. Many a times he was going to step back
fromthe quest because of his dualistic mind. It was the alchemist who paved way for Santiago's
transcendental awakening. The second kind of ignorance is culturally conditioned. Tradition,
religion, political ideologies etc contribute to this. Santiago was born in a family were religious
values were given much importance. His freedom loving soul was always dissatisfied under such
a circumstance. The Buddhist teachers enrphasizes on the need for liberating oneself out of ignorance
(ma-rigpa). Through constant practice, the fundamental mind (rigpa) could be strengthened. Once
the rig:a is stable, a person is released from the knots of samsara. He attains a state where
spiritual insight is accessible. When the human emotions are suppressed, it creates hindrance for
the further development of one's character. The liberation of karmic traits gives man an opportunity
of self introspection. As Santiago completes the kannic cycle of destiny, he understands the soul
of the world. He realizes that the real alchemy happens in the revival of human soul. He also
learns that this results in the nourishment and refinement of an individual's psyche.

According to the Bon tradition, Kunzhi is the base of existence. It is the unity of emptiness
and clarity. The Kunzhi namashe is the basic consciousness of a human being. It is the storehouse
of all the obscurations of consciousness. From this the conditional experiences of the future is
generated. Every physical, verbal, or mental action of an individual performed with aversion
remains as a psychic remnant in the base consciousness of an individual. When he breaks the
chains of Karma and samsaric traces, the Kunzhi namashe vatishes. Such a purified soul becomes
a Buddha.

After much struggle, Santiago manages to be a shepherd boy. But his urge to discover
more was always burning in him. Santiago dreams that he is taken by a child to the pyramids of
the Eg1pt, where a treasure is waiting for him. The dream is a vivid reflection of the unsatisfied
Ulysses residing in him. The life of a shepherd boy also had certain boundary for his travel.
Hence his dream reveals a treasure at afar way land. His consciousness was fixed on the clues
that were stimulated in his inner mind. This highlighted material provided the foundation for his
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dream experience. Dream is always the creation of conditional tendencies and habitual actions.

In the light of Tibetan Buddhist teachings, Santiago's Kunzhi namashe was evolved with the
obsession to travel.

Dream is much easier to understand the dynamics of suppressed emotions than in the
waking state. When an individual is dreaming he is free from the physical world and rational
consciousness. The dreamYoga employs dream to be very vital in spiritual practice. The Tibetan
Buddhists train themselves to understand the working of karrnic traces and Kunzhi namashe.

Dream Yoga practitioners are primarily concerned with the consciousness that is dominating the
unconscious. It provides an individual to make positive choices in life. Thus these practitioners
start recogrri zing every experience from different situation as an opportunity for spiritual learning.

Santiago's dream was indeed the reflection of his unconscious mind. The unconscious
part of the mind is a repository of experience. In The Alchemist dream played the role of a
medium of communication between Santiago's conscious and unconscious minds. His conscious
self was refined by searching for the meaning of his dream. Santiago's internal dynamics paved

way for the expansion of his spiritual identity.

TIte Mother Tantra describes four obstacles in the path of dream yoga. They are delusion,
laxity, self-distraction and forgetting the dream. Delusion constitutes the distraction of the mind
due to extemal or internal factors. The practitioners of dream yoga are caught in a fantasy and his
mind is tumed towards virtual things. The dualistic nature of human mind produces illusion. Laxity
is the intemal laziness that results in the deficiency of inner strength and clarity. An individual
loses his focus and is distracted fromthe central object. Self-distraction arises due to distributed
sleep. The mood fluctuations or a problem with the prana could also account for self distraction.
The fourth obstacle is forgetting the dream as well as the practice. But Santiago overcame every
impediment as he wanted to realize his dream. He had avery vivid and motivating dream. He
treated his dream with much reverence and was determined in pursing it. Thus he could realize his

true self as well as the soul of the world.

The Tibetan Buddhists practiced dream yoga as the possibilities and the freedom of the
dream is boundless. The actions in a dream have a great impact on an individual's irurer self.
Dreams provide an opportunity to dissolve the concrete thoughts of the mind. In the eastern and
western contexts dream serve rnany purposes. They are the source of creativity, solutions to
problern, diagnosis of illness and so on. Only a deeper analysis of the dream could reveal the real
meaning of it. This is the approach by the Tibetan yogis to make it a part of their spiritual practice.

As the dreamyoga proceeds, the meaning of the dreambecomes less important. The practitioner
no longer considers dream as correspondence from another entity. The meanings of the dream

are the creations of the dualistic mind. But as he travels towards nirvana all the samasaric concem
withers. The crux of dream practice is nirvana or complete liberation. Thus the practitioner is
free from the conditioning that arises from the dualistic mind.

The vibration from the kanna realrq initiated the dream in Santiago. The dynamics of it
was so powerful that he dreamt the same twice. The accomplishment of dream was accelerated
by Santiago's faith, commitment and patience. But therealization of the dream was a revelation
that initiated spiritual maturation in Santiago. He started integrating different experiences of his
life. This made his mind stable and focused. He understood the importance of his physical body
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as well. Human mind needs the body to make it calrn. When the sensory world is appreciated by
the body, it gets reconnected to the mind. The dream yoga also aims at this. When the practitioner
understands the importance of the physical self, the distractions of the mind is kept in check.

Human beings live in a world of duality. The ultimate aim of Tibetan tradition of dream
yoga is the total transformation of man. Thus an individual inculcates the ability to work skillfully
in life. He also develops compassion and starts helping his fellowmen. Each insignificant action of
life tums out to be meaningful. As an individual is aware of the value of human life, he is free from
the clasps of distractions. The Tibetan Buddhists never wanted their teachings to be perceived as
conceptual understanding; it creates a block to the transcendental wisdom.

Conclusion

According to Freud dreams reveal the unconscious part of an individaal. The Alchemist
throws light on the fact that dreaming is a process of gratifying the impulses of id. Whatever is
observed in the dream corresponds to an element with in a person's psyche. From this perspective,
the treasure in the novel stands for Santiago's minp. As the alchemist said, "every thing you need
to know you have learned through your journey". (Paulo Coelho,l2). He understood that the
journey itself was the greatest treasure. Santiago's dream was filling the gap of certain elements
in his waking life. The alchemist, like a skilled teacher advised him to puri$ his mind and evolve
out of karmic chains. The dream yoga also enhances a practitioner to break the shackles of
karmic traces. In the same way towards the end of this journey, Santiago's mind was washed off
all skepticisms and distractions. Only the cadence of awareness remained. That was the pure
light of the absolute reality. This enlightenment at the end of the dream is termed as 'nirvana' or
'awakening'by the Tibetan Buddhists. Thus a close analysis of drearn, as in the case of Santiago,
could pave way for spiritual awakening through self transcendence.
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From Word to Frame: Re-interpretation of Shakespeare's
Hamla as Karmayogi

KarthikaS.B.

Abstract
Literary adaptation to film is a long established tradition in cinema starting with

early cinema adaptations of The Bible. Adaptations have been a common phenomenon in
the world of cinema from the early years of its'origin. Literature provides a wide range of
possibilities for the film. Adaptation has been defined as the act of producing a work of art
by adapting elements from another work of art. Filrn adaptation is the transfer of a written
work to a feature film.

William Shakespearehas beencalledthemost popular screenwriterinllollywood. Hamlet
is Shakespeare's longest play and among the most powerful and inlluential tragedies in English
literature, with a story capable of seemingly endless retelling and adaptation by others. There are
not only filmversions ofmost of Shakespeare's works but also multiple theatrical versions ofmany
of Shakespeare's plays. It has inspired writers from Goethe and Dickens to Joyce and Murdoch
and has been described as the world's most filmed story after Cindrella.

Karmayogt is an enchanting adaptation of Shakespeare's radical revenge tragedy Hamlet
which set in feudal era. The story ofthe prince ofDenmark, stung by slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, is retold in the film Kannayogt Directed by well- known fikn maker V.K.Prakash, the
locale of the filmhas been shifted to contemporary Kerala even as it essentially follows the story
hne of Hatnlet. T'he film had all the important characters and situations of the Shakespearean play,
though narrated in the backdrop of life and cultural settings of the Malabar region (Northem
Kerala) known for its centuries old martial art tradition'Kalaripayattu', Poorakkali(which is the
equivalent of the Play within the Play: The Murder of Gonzago of Hamlet), hero worship and
folHore. Karmayogi tnlerweaves the cultural and ritual of our ancient land and its narration glorifies
traditions and rituals ofmedieval Kerala. DirectorV.K.Prakashhas donejusticeto one ofthemost
prominentworks of Shakespearebycrafting a detailedadaptationinhannonywith creative liberty.

Karmayogr explores the story through the yogi communiry a section known for their martial
arttalents. One striking feature ofthemovie is'Kelipatra', whichplays a crucial role intheplot of
Karmayogi. According to the local lore, the male members of the community are known as
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Kelipatras, avatars of Lord Siva; who as per legend, took birth as a lnan in Varanasi and begged
for 12 years after being cursed by Lord Vishnu for chopping the fifth head of Lord Brahma, the
creator. Like Siva, the elder members of Yogi Community will also go by begging in a particular
stage in their lives to fulfill thefu tradition. Aman discarding all the comforts of life and visits each
house to beg for a living. Karmayogi incorporates this passion to follow one's tradition into the
narrative. In the film Rudran's father has become a Kelip atra, and after his murder, Rudran decides
to follow his father's footsteps. But he has to face many hurdles on his path before fulfilling his
goal of becoming a Kelipatra. It gives the mythical atmosphere to the film.

Rudran Gurukftal,a young man of a family named Chathothu; is the counterpart of the hero
Hamlet, prince of Denmark. The arch villain Claudius finds his counterpart in Bhairavan, the new
head of Chathothu family and Gertrude in Mankamma to whom Bhairavan get married to after her
husband's death. Moonumani finds her equivalent in Ophelia and Polonius becomes Karyasthan of
Chathothu family, Moonumani's father, who plots to capture the wealth of Chathothu family. Laertes,
brother of Ophelia becomes Kanthan; Horatio, close companion of Hamlet to Shankunni and
Fortinbras, the prince ofNorway is presented as Sahyan (Chirikandothu family) and Rosencrantz
and Guildernstem are recreated in the characters of Marmani and his disciples. The families of
Chathothu and Chirikandothu are symbolic ofthe hierarchical relationship between Denmark and
Norway.

Drama is very close to the art form of cinema. Adaptor or film maker tries to show his
creativity in his film by using basic content or theme of the drama; only the soul of the drama is
converted to the film. The classical unities of time, place and action are the main principles of the
drama. The characters, dialogues, actions and the content have been re-interpreted on screen.
Place and time may also have been undergoing changes. The text of acting in drama has been
tumed for the text of acting in cinema. The art ofbackground music and costumes have a vital role
in this arena. "The film Karmayogi is beyond time and space and so there exists still theatrical
elements.

According to theoreticians, "there is nothing called adaptation" and Balram Mattannur
mouldedthe screenplay of Karmayogi based onthis fact. Inthis screenplay, he replaces/lomlet's
time and space. when the screen play of Hamlet is written, the screen writer takes only necessary
dialogues from the source text. To make an extremely different film out of Hamlet, the 90% of
dialogues in the play exempted from the screen play. The drama trans-created to a North Malabar
culture and some dialogues are taken from the play to cope with this culture. The journey of an
adaptor or film maker can be compared to a critic. The film maker's aim is to transform the
theatrical codes to cinematic codes. The cultural decoding of drama to film helps them and here
the filrnuses the tactics of cultural semiotics.

Film studies and the development of linguistics are happened at the same period. It is the
need of the hour as per as the future of the study of adapted films are concerned is to develop film
study on the basis of semiotics(study of signs).Theoreticians opined that semiotics is used for the
complete visual discipline of the film and this becomes a major reason for the creative success of
Karmayogt.Inthe film earthenpots representthe close relationbetweenMoonumani and Rudran
and this relation is rejected by Kidathan. The song"Malarrnancharyil Vandine pole.." reveals the
love and affection between the lovers and there uses the idol of Lord Siva and Parvathv is an
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instance of using signs in film. Rudran and Shankunni plan to go to Ekarajyam for fulfilling his
revenge, at that time a group of bats were flying away from the cave where they rest; which
representsthe symbol ofdeath. Moonumani's deatll thetragedywaitingforBhairavanandRudran's
victory in his revenge attempts are artistically denoted with this sign. In the process of alienating
Karmayogi ftom Hamlet,the semiotic representations possess a free existence and artistic greabress

infilm"

Eliot famously described Hamlet as "most certainly an artistic failure", Eliot felt that
Hamlet's strong emotions exceeded the facts of the play, which is to say they were not supported

by an obj ective correlative. Eliot believed that the feelings of Hamlet are not sufficiently supported

by the story and the other characters surrounding him. The objective correlative's purpose is to
express the character's emotions by showing rather than describing feelings. Eliot finds some

serious lapses in the plot and construction of the play. When the play is adapted to film, film
makers took some measures to overcome this. The director introduces a song based on the theme
of Lord Siva and his son Lord Ganapathi to sigufu the relation between Rudran and his father
(Unniganapathi Sapramanchathil..), the song which reveals the motherly affection and the person

who wears the headgear of Kelipathram for alms without uttering a word and some film usages in
the scenes of Rudran's revenge attempt- all are considered as some measures taken by the film
maker to bring objective correlative in the fiIrn. But these measures cannot be able to provide
objective correlative in the scenes completely. It tells that the drawback of the source text affect
the fikn also. Some critics opined that the film didn't communicate the idea of procrastination and

the core of the text.

Conclusion

The film hke Karmayogz helps to realize the sensibility of Shakespearean dramas. It is an

undeniable factor. The film became real by utilizing the possibilities and challenges of the adaptations

of dramas into fikns. Here adaptation performs the role of eliminating literary elements of literature
in film media. Thus adaptation diminished theatricality and literariness and acquires the cinematic
elements. As a lingual, genre and cultural trans-creation, Karmayogz should have been gained

much acclaim in the history of World Film Scenario especially in the field of adaptation studies.
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Appendix: A Telephone Interview with V.ICPrakash(Maker's voice)

KarthikaSB : DoyouinfluencebyanyfiLnversions of HamletformakingKarmayogfl

V.K.Prakash : The concept 'to be or not to be' and self conflict tn Hamlet had been influenced me

much. The conflict faced by Hamlet is not cinematic, it is theatrical. And I tried to give
cinematic atuosphere to this conflict with the help of rituals, characters and cultures.
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There is a good adaptation of Hqmlet in Marathi film by Sohrab Modi. I thiok it
released in 1938 and it was at the earlier time of sound cinema. Mel Gibson presented
a theatrical version and it influenced me.

In Japanese films, Shakespearean plays were transformed into indigenous culture by
the veteran film makerAkira Kurasawa. Does this inspire you?

Yes. If anyone ask me which is your favorite filn ofAkira Kurasawa,I must reply with
the answer Throne of Blood, Mqcbeth 's film version.

According to theoreticians, both literature and film are considered as two different
thngs. Karmayogi proves this. Onlyideological similarities exist. What is your opinion?

Exactly. There relies onlyideological similarities.InHamlet, themainconcernis with
the self-conflict. In theatre, this is conveyed through the soliloquies. But in cinema, it
is impossible. The characters like Hamlet (thirst for rovengo, indecision), Claudius
(Insecurity, fear) and Gertrude (motherly affection towards Hamlet, sense of guilt)
faced conflict in conscious. So for presenting these concepts, I concentrate on the
ideological level of drama.

What are the creative challenges faced byyou as a director when adapting the towering
genius like Shakespeare on celluloid?

When adapting a Shakespearean drama on celluloid, a director usually faces challenges
like cultural, lingual and genre trans-creation. When I transform the drama into film, I
tried to convey the essence ofthe drama. I enjoy the freedom to alter the source text for
necessary sfanges .I didn't consider Hamlet and Karmayogi as comparatives.

What are the factors that inspire you to adapt the great tragedy Hamlet?

I like both drama and film. I joined in School of Drama because of my affection towards
drama. There I got many opportunities for staging dramas. I am very much interested
with making films by adapting plays. We presented Jayaprakash Kuloor's Pqlqm on
stage in Gibberish language. I made Aidu Ondla Aidu in Kannada and Poppins in
Malayalam by combining Jayaprakash Kuloor's five dramas.I want to communicate
the idea of 'To be or not to be' and the self-conflict of Hsmlet or screerr.

What are the experiences and ideologies which you have acquired by the deep study
of Hamlet?

When I was a student at School Of Drama, Shakespearean plays had been learned.
When we studied his dramas deeply we can realize that there is a lot of chances for
presenting them as one act shows. When I make a filrn I didn't consider whether the
film gained box offrce hit or appreciation. I did not aim commercial success. I tried to
present my ideas through my films. That's all.

The screen- play writer ofKa liyattam and Karmayogi are same (Balram Mattarurur). I
think this may led the creation of both films in a same mould? Do you agree2

Yes. I agree. But both films possess individual differenc es. Karmayogi is more theatrical
than Kaliyattam and in Kaliyattam,there is realistic approach than Karmayogi.
Kaliyattam is filled with incidents. W1ren we evaluate Kaliyattam,we can trace a
particular time period while rn Karmayogi ,it is beyond time and space. That is why I
say that Karmayogi is more theatrical than Kaliyattam

In earlier phase of adaptation from text (play) to screen was the celluloid version of
plays. But in the later phases, we get the celluloid versions of plays by blending with
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fitn language. It is a turning point in the history of literary adaptation ofplays. Do you

believe the ghost of play has been quitted from the frLn?

I think Madhu sir's film Sati, adaptation of GSankarapillai's drama, is a very good

adaptation during the earlier times. G.Sankarapillai sir is my professor in School of
Drama and I amtoo much fortunate to have prof .GSankarapillai as myprofessorthere.

When I take a filn from a play, I would like to give it a aesthetic and creative outlook.

And this help me to make filrr'slike Punaradhivasam, Poppins and Karmayogt.Bythe
influence of Luigi Pirandello's drama 

^Slx 
Characterb In search of an Author\ 1938),I

made the film Natholi Oru Cherya Meenallq.ln Karmayogi, I tried to quit the ghost

ofthe play and its theatrical characteristics. As I said earlier, because the absence of
time and space, Karmayogi possess some theatrical qualities.

The mythical dimension of the filrn gives unequal elegance and creativity to the filrning
of Hamlet. It is the vigor of the screen- play too. Opine?

Of course. It is the power of screen-play too. These mythical dimensions presented

throughYogi Community. The characteizationand plot in the screen-play helped the

film a lot. Balram Matlannur is transformed Othello and Hqmlet to North Malabar
tradition or popular culture .It would have transformed the character of Hamlet to a

Don or godfather type, it lacks its artistic value. I am tried to present the rituals of the

community other than art forms.

Do you influence by your studies at School of Drama, Thrissur in your carrier?

Ofcourse. IfI amnotstudiedatSchool ofDrama- Iwillnottakefilms likePanara.dhivqsam

and Karmayogi.
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Maya Angelouos Even the Stars Look Lonesome Ls a Euphonic Self
revelation of a Mvriad Persona

Maya N. Menon

Abstract
In this paper my attempt is to analyse and appreciate Maya Angelou's Auto

biographical collection of essays entitled Even the stsrs look Lonesome as a euphonic self
revelation of a myriad persona. Here we met Maya as a typical post colonial writer pride of
her nation and culture, and as a liberated woman, or more as a simple free thinking human
being who offers us her deep insight on various issues of life. The work is a collection of
some individttal essays each of which is a manifestation of her ideals principles. African
myths, proverbs, qrts, songs and hints about distorted historical truth of the West etc are
found interwoven with instances of her life. Maya as a post colonial writer resisting, though
not directly, but indirectly, the colonial authority can be seen every now and then. Her pride
in her Afro-American origin is well reflected in some essays. Maya's attitude towards life,
life partner, old age, fashion, etc speak in volume of her concept of an idealized liberated
modern woman. Again the fact which invites our applause is nothing but her seemingly silly
but profotrnd observations about fame, sexuality, old age, Ioneliness, which comes out of a
free thinker but not from a conservative genius.. As I mentioned earlier they are not just
small prosaic sketches of her philosophy of ltfe, but it is the poetry of those lines coupled
with the gravity of thought that render it a unique status'among African Literature. The
musical quality of lines and the treasure of practical wisdom it holds, compelled me to identify
in her a Baconic counterpart in Common Wealth nations. Her second collection of
essays, Even the Stars Look Lonesome, was regarded as "Angelou's wisdom books"
in the New Yorker by Hilton Als. The work is a collection of twenty small essays of varying
topics. Maya Angelou was known for many things throughout her life: her wisdom, her
acting, her civil rights activism. But more than anything else, Angelou was famous for her
writing. Being a prolific write4 Angelou penned more than two dozen books and collections
throughout her life.

Introduction
Reading her collection of essays is like experiencing her personal experience and coming
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but profotmd observations about fame, sexuality, old age, loneliness, which comes otft of a
free thinker but not from a conservative genius.. As I mentioned earlier they are not just
small prosaic sketches of her philosophy of life, but it is the poetry of those lines coupled
with the gravity of thought that render it a unique status'among African Literature. The
musical quality of lines and the treasure of practical wisdom it holds, compelled me to identify
in her a Baconic counterpart in Common Wealth nations. Her second collection of
essays, Even the Stars Look Lonesome, was regarded as "Angelou's wisdom books"
in the New Yorker by Hilton Als. The work is a collection of twenty small essays of varying
topics. Maya Angelou was known for many things throughout her life: her wisdom, her
acting, her civil rights activism. But more than anything else, Angelou was famous for her
writing. Being a proliJic writer, Angelou penned more than two dozen books and collections
throughout her life.

Introduction
Reading her collection of essays is like experiencing her personal experience and coming
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out of it, baptized with the treasure of worldly wisdom and deep insight. Even silence and loneliness

tumed out to be an experience for her, during which one's soul converse with intellect. In this
paper my e,ndeavor is to analyse her essays in the collection Even the stars look Lonesome and
appreciate the musical, aphoristic quality of her words and ideas . In Newyork Times Book Review,

they wrote, "Maya Angelou writes like a song and like the truth". Let me touch the main themes
that run throughthe workquite frequently.

Using a foreign tongue

The African writer should aim to use English that brings out his message without
altering the language to the extent that its value as a medium of intemational exchange
will be lost. He should aim at fashioning out an English, which is at once unusual and
able to carry his peculiar experience. (61)

It is commendable that the writers of Africa succeeded in accomplishing the above task set by
Maya Angelou, which is, by any means not an easy one. Their successful integration of native
experience and expression in an alien tongue received worldwide acclaim. She succeeded to a
great extent in conveying the Africans confidentiril feelings in an intemational language without
the inhibition of using the language of their oppressors. She, by no means is found distracted by the
usage of English as her medium of expression. It comes to her as naturally as her own native
language. She etched out beautiful artistic creations from the foreign uncouth metal, by polishing
and grinding it with the magical touch of her imagination and aboriginal proverbs and expression.

As a post colonial writer
Maya in her essay titled "Africa" says that:

Most failed to see the correlation between the African and his Gris-gris(religious
amulets) and the Moslem with its beads or the Catholic with his rosary....How then,
to explain that these people, supposedly without a culture, could so influence the
cultures of their captors and even of distant strangers with whom they have no contact?.

Most social dance around the world, if it is not ethnic-polka, hora or hula-can is seen

as influenced byAfrican movement. TheAfrican culture is spread around the world
by those same hapless and sometimes hopeless descendants. An African proverb
says the truth:"The ax forgets, the tree remembers. (16)

In the particular essay Maya assumes the role of a prophet with whom vested the sacred

duty of prophesying the greatness of one's own otherwise forgotten and unidentifred culture. She
affirrns that there are ample evidences for the influence, the so called culture-less Africans had on
the culture of their captors especially in spiritual and cultural frelds.

Art inAfrica
Regarding African art she says "sea never dry". The essays *Art in Africa" and "Art for

the sake of the soul" by Maya evidences the clarity and beauty of thought and expression with
which she unfolds the mystery behind human beings bond with art. African art is even compared
with a sea which cannot be dried by the scorching heat of colonial summer.

Their art, like all art, means to delight the eye, console the troubled mind, appease the
highest authority and educate the children in the ways ofthe world. The aim also is to
infuse and sustain the family in an appreciation for life and the expectation of beauty.
(67)



Nationalism

Our singers composers and musicians must be encouraged to sing the song of struggle,
the song ofresistance, resistance to degradation, resistance to our humiliation, resistance
to the eradication of all our values, that would keep us going as a countrylWe must replace
fear and chauvinism, hate, timidity and apathy,which flow in ournational spinal column,
with courage,. Sensitivity, perseverance and I even dare say, love... and by love I mean
that condition in human spirit so profoundly encourages us to develop courage. It is said
that courage is the most important of all virtues, because without courage you can't practice
any virtue with consistency. (132-133\

The lines from her essay " Loving Learning" open up the valiant spirit of Maya who finds
courage as the most precious of virtues which is necessary for the practice of other virtues. Maya
insists on the need for reaction and resistance from the part of all Africans and she instills in them
a sense of self confidence which she finds necessary for the existence of Africa as a nation.
As a Free thinker

She speaks about aging in the essay of the same name. Her earlier misconceptions about
old age and how all her notions and plans got shattered when she became old. Maya's wisdom
even touches other areas of Human life. She gives us a very compelling verse piece about her own
confrontation with old age. She describes in detail the changes old age brought to her physique and
how her still vibrant young mind finds it difficult to digest it and go on sticking to the attire of a
Young woman. Anyway, those brilliant autobiographical narrations give the readers a bunch of
practical worldly wisdom:

After fifty five
The arena has changed.
I must enlist new warriors
My resistance,
once natural as raised voices
Importunes in the dark.
Is this battle worth the candle?
Is this war worth thewage? (23)

A song to sensuality

Out of all the essays Maya's "A Song to Sensuality'' is the one which remain as the epitome
of her ability for creating euphonic word pictures. Those lines assume such a pictorial quality that
one may experience it and the minute, subtle description of her sensuality will make the readers
enslaved to the magical quality of her prose piece. It will compel one to quote John Keats who
once said "O for a life of Sensations rather than of Thoughts!" One will agree that the life of a
writer like Maya will be vital, because the way in which she experienced life is something beyond
our dreams... Maya reminds us of John Keats and his sensuous poems.

I would have my ears filled with the worlds music, the grunts of hewers of wood, the
cackle of old folks sitting in the last sunlight and the whir of busy bees in the early
morning. . ...My eyes will gladly receive colours; the burnt orange skin of old black
women who ride on buses and the cool lavender of certain people's eyes.. I like the
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tomato red dresses and the sie,nna of a highly waxed mahagony table. I love the dark
greenofrain forests andtheir sunshineyellow of abowl of lernons....my eyes absorb

the world's variety and uniqueness.(36)

The description of minutest details, done in a majestic way will make us spell bound and one

cannot, but praise god for such an exciting life of human beings. Again she states:

In this hibute to seirsuality I have saved the sense of touch as the last pleasure to be

extolled. I wish for the slick feel of silk underclothes and the pinch of sand in my beach

shoes. I welcome the sun strong on my back and the tender pelting of snow on my back. . . .

I want the crunch of hazelnuts between my teeth and ice cream melting on my tongue.
(38)

Outspoken
I will have that night of sexuality with the man who inhabits my fantasy. I '11 take the

sensuality and sexuality. Who made the rule tha t one must choose either or? (38) Her outspoken
nature which is the watch word of not just her but of most writers found clear expression in the
essay. Her opinion about sex is made vivid in some ofher essays, without any inhibitions, but not in
a confessional mode, but in a very unprejudiced manner without the constraints of social nonns.

Mother and sense of freedom

Maya projects before us the concept of an independent woman who has every right to
take decision and face its consequences. She offers for her posterity the image of a self reliant
woman who dares to live her life with least scope for eompromises. Instead of creating an identity
conflict her colonial experience moulded her in such a way they that she became more sure of her
identity and made her proud of it. Her greatness lies in the fact that each and every live moment of
her life nourished her sense ofexistence.

All right, you're a woman. You don't have a husband, but you've got a three month
old baby. I just want you to remember one thing, from the moment you leave you,
don't let anybody raise you. Every time you get into relationship you will have to
make concessions, compromises, and there is nothing wrong with that. But keep in
mind, grandmother Henderson inArkansas and I have given you every law you need
to live by. Follow what is right. You've been raised. (48)

Conclusion
The last essay titled "Even The Stars Look Lonesome Sometimes" after which the book is

titled brings forth Maya Angelou, the spiritualist. As she said, her mission in life is not merely to
survive, but to thrive and to do so with some passion, some compassion, some humour and some
style, it has found clear cut manifestation in the work. She succeeded in becoming a rainbow in
the cloudy heart of all her readers. Let me once again borow Maya's words to make explicit her
intention in dedicating the essay to the young generation of21s century as she says, "You are the
sum total of every thing you have ever seen, heard, eaten, smelled been told forgot- it's all there.
Everything influences each of us, and because of that I try to make sure that my experiences are

positive". Her essays are nothing but a sumrnation of all her experiences both positive and negative
and their narration is done in such a way that they offer the readers a cauldron of worldly wisdom,
that too, in such a harmonious language and we the readers are not under the impression that we
are being advised.
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The Sensuous and the Spiritual: A Reading of the Book of Judith

Nithya Mariam John

Abstract
The story of Judith, a valiant woman who saved her people from the enemy, is quite

often interpreted as liberating and counters the usual patterning of women in Bible. On the
other hand, a few like Schmitz, Cornelius and Stocker find the use of her beauty and body
to save Israelites, limit the acts of Yahweh, who is to be venerated as the ultimate liberator of
the Jewish population (Efthimiadis-Keith 3)..Femme fatale is an intriguing subject of
discussion, and Judith is the noir who changes the course of Jewish history. The paper tries
to look at how Judith defies expected femininity, and how her sexuality is interprbted in the
deuterocanonical text. The patriarchal standards which try to fix boundaries for a womanb
body appear to be vulnerable and flexible in case of Judith, and the reasons are numbered
in the paper. Similar instances are found in the stories of Esther and Tamar who stand for
the rights either of herself or of her people. The paper analyses how a woman's body is
defined by biblical text in the context of vengeance and judgement of Yahweh, and why
Judith is venerated in spite of the sensuous beauty she exhibits.

Apocryphal texts refer to those texts which stood outside the English biblical canon.
According to Frank Kermode's "The Canon", there was a "canonical habit of mind before there
was finally a canon" (601). The "canonical habit" refers to that particular mindset whichtries to
draw lines between the inside and the outside, and as a result certain texts were hidden or set

aside. The texts which were set aside later became inauthentic and acquired dyslogistic overton'es.
The present day advent of postmodern theory which gives importance to the margins, and decentres

the canon, has helped in reading apocrlphal texts in a new light. Apocrypha is no more substandard,

rather it is one of the many texts which can be read together with the "inside" ones. Today there
is an urge to read apocryphal texts like The Book of Tobias, land 2 Enoch, The Gospel of
Thomas, The Book of Judith and others.

The Book of Judith tells the story of a valiant woman named Judith who rises up to face
the crisis of her people and act as a means for their liberation. The first few chapters of the book
provide the outline of the conflict between Israel and King Nebuchadnezzar. His general,
Holophemes and the army has camped near Judith's village, Bethulia. There is a control over the
water supply and people have asked Uzziah, the town magistrate to surrender to the chief general
of the Assyrian army.Uzziah has asked the distressed people to wait for five days. If there is no
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help fromYahweh in five days, he decides to surrender to the enemy. Judith makes her appearance
in this crucial situation. She chides the elder men of her land for limiting the strength of God. She
rnakes an elaborate speech in chapter eight at her home. The men accept her words, and say, " A11

things which thou has spoken is true..." (Judith.8.28). She mentions that she will leave for the
enemy- camp at night with her maid servant but does not reveal the plot in her mind. After a
lengthy prayer, Judith dresses herself in such a manner that people who saw her were astounded
by her beauty (Judith. 10.7). She goes to the enemy caml' and wins the heart of the general by her
beauty. On the fourth night, Holophernes invites her for a banquet in the hope to seduce her. But
he had drunk a lot of wine and soon passes out. Judith prays, "Strengthen me O Lord God at this
hour'' (Judith.l3.9). Shebeheadshimwithhis own swordandhides hisbody. Judith andhermaid
walk out of the camp and reaches Bethulia. As the head ofHolophernes is exhibited, the people of
Bethulia shout for joy. For the rest of her 105 years Judith is a celebrated hero, but remains a
widow even though many desire to marry her (Judith.l6.22).

'Women's voices are silenced by prominent male discourse in Bible. Esther Fuchs in Sexual
Politics in the Biblical Narrative: Reading the Hebrew Bible as a Woman says, 'No amount of
searching for pre-biblical or extra biblical sources and traditions can mitigate the fact in its final
presentation the biblical text reduces women to auxiliary roles, suppresses their voices and minimizes
theirnationalandreligioussignificance"(11). ThewomenoftheBibleappearasmothers,wives,
daughters and sisters, but always underthe shadow of male counterparts. Adifference is portrayed
in Judith- the widow acts independently, as a pivot to liberate people from the clutches of the
enemy. Judith has a voice which is heard in the council of wise and elderly men who accept her
wisdom. Quite contrary to the expected female behaviour of a ' good' woman in biblical text, Judith
asserts herselfand adorns herbody. It is to be noted that hers is one ofthe very few prayers of
women recorded in the Bible.

On a closer analysis we doubt if the text is apocryphal, because of the central role played
by the femme fatale as an independent personality. Awoman who celebrates herself is always a
threat to patriarchy. Judith, the woman who celebrates, is never portrayed in a negative manner in
the book; rather she is venerated as the epitome of piety and faithfulness to Yahweh. Even then,
nobody can deny the power which she exhibits, as against the stale images of mals characters in
the text - oflesser faith and cowards. There is a clear role reversal ofgender in the text. This
picture of a commanding woman, pitted against weak men is too much for the patriarchal texts to
prescribe towards a fitting, canonical religious temperament. Another reason for the hidden status
of the text may be the celebration of Judith's body. Quite contrary to biblical norms, Judith exhorts
her beauty and assumes the role of femme fatale to win over the drunken Holophemes. But never
in the text is her beauty parodied. Even though her appearance is seductive, she is never criticised
or corrected by the men, rather admired. But for a patriarchal mind, such a text which sets a
beautiful woman with seductive charm as a heroine, will defrnitely hamper the religious mindset of
the readers, especially women. The best way of prevention is to hide her, along with the text as

apocrypha.

The Bible has clear divisions between body and spirit. In the Old Testament and New
Testament the spirit is given excessive priority over the body. According to St Paul human body is
the temple of God, and a residence for the divine spirit (l Cor.3.16, 6.19). Women are exhorted not
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to dress up their body, rather perform good deeds with which they can adorn their spirit ( 1 Tim.2.9 ,
10). A woman who dresses elaborately and in luxury is often criticised in Bible. For example,

Queen Jezebel is quoted by many as evil, and her dressing up relates with her vile actions which
are never pardoned by Yahweh (2 Kings.9.30). Israel who worships other deities is often pictured
as the harlot dressed up for other men (Eze.23 .40, Jer.4.30). The Book of Isaiah gives the picture
of daughters of Zion who walk with their heads held high and seductive eyes...tinkle the bangles
on their feet" (Isa. 3.15-16). The Lord will affect their scalps with scab (Isa.3.16), and thus they
will be punished. Contrary to all the aversion at dressed up women and those who celebrate their
body, Judith is appreciated for her beauty. The appreciation does not arise from a single instance
but is carefully planned and narrated by the writer. Judith is presented as a widow. Her beauty is
not sensual, rather spiritual arising from prayers and fasting (Judith.10.4). She dresses up in great
luxury: she has washed her body and anointed herself with the best ointment and plaited her head,

and wears a bonnet. She has adorned herself with bracelets, lilies, rings and earlets, with all the
ornaments (Judith.10.3). The description ofbeauty and the exuberant dressing style of women are
uncommon in biblical texts. But in the Book of Judith, the woman celebrates her body and physical
appearance. It is also unquestioned by the men since she is a pious widow, and she rises for the
cause of her people. The techniques used by the writer gives a clear picture as to how this is made
possible.

Body and sensuality of Judith is presented in a spiritual angle. There is a hidden sensuality
and an explicit spirituality as mentioned in chapter 10 verse 4. It says,"And the Lord gave her
more beauty because all this dressing up did not proceed from sensuality''. Thus, the body is still
the other, to be controlled, and sanctioned in Judith's case, because she has taken over the purpose
of Yahweh to win over the enemy. Never in the text is it mentioned that Judith had sexual union
with Holophernes. She never yearns for the company of men, or expects to be touched by man.
Rather it is the men of the enemy camp who desire for her. Holophernes desires for her and asks

his eunuch to invite her for the banquet (Judith. 12. 1 0-1 6). Instead, Judith is shown as obedient to
the Jewish laws even in the enemy camp, and is described as keeping herself pure and pious
(Judith.12.9). After all her story before becoming the valiant slayer of the army general is that of
a pious widow. In chapter 8 we read that Judith had been living a life fit for a widow, fasting and
wearing a sackcloth to show her grief, for three and a half years when the army started causing
troubles. She was renowned, and nobody spoke any ill word about her (Judith.8.8). Such an
introduction along with the passages which narrate her prayers validates her beauty and charm
with which she deceives a man, their invader. It seems that Yahweh does not condemn the woman's
body as long as her sensuality is hidden under the blankets of spiritual beauty and her aim is
redemption ofthe land, which is a selfless endeavour. But can the divine take a double standard as

to deception and murder, let it be enemy or friend?

Another technique used by the writer to show Judith in a positive light is through her maid.
Judith is not alone in the company of men. In the very beginning of her story it is said that she is
attended to by her maids (Judith.8.5). She leaves for the enemy camp with a maid, and she stands
before the chamber of Holophemes as Judith commands when she goes in (Judith. 1 3.5). The maid
serves as a witness to Judith's innocence and upright character. Another tool used is the number of
days Judith spends at the camp- three. It is only on the fourth day that Holophernes asks her to
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come to his chamber. And all these nights she had been praying to the Lord for strength to complete
hermission.

Her purity is validated by yet another instance where she declines the food and drink
offered by Holophemes, reminding the readers about Daniel who kept himself virtuous by abstaining
from food, drink and merry making at the land of exile. Even in the murder, Judith is kept pure as

she calls out to the Lord for courage and wears the parnaphelia of a woman who fulfils the duty
assigned by the Lord (Judith.13.7, 9). She is the holy warrior, undefiled and rising about sensuous
desires and ambitions of the world.

Conclusion
Judith is not portrayed as an ordinary woman. She is venerated as a heroine who lives 105

years, and remains unmarried, eventhoughmany suitors desire herhand (Judith.16.28-30). If she
was presented as a woman with the desire for a man, beautifully dressed to celebrate herself then
the story would have changed. Throughout the narrative we find that the writer crafted Judith's
story so as to make the reader understand that suchwomen are different. Their body and sensuality
is used not forpersonal gratification, rather for the redemption of their community. In such cases,
sensuality remains unquestioned in biblical interpretations. But the independent decisions made by
the woman, beheading of the enemy general and social exhortation of a woman's bravery need to
be hidden, under the banner of apocryphal characters. They are neither remembered, nor forgotten.
But they remain outside the canon.
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Indigenising Shakespeare: A Study of Maqbool and Omkara

AthiraSKumar

Abstract

Cinematic adaptations of novels are nothing new. And Shakespeare have been quite

a favourite when it came to such adaptations. While his plays written for 16th century

Elizabethan era, have been adapted a large number of time, they continue to inspire newer

works of adaptation pointing to the timeless nature of his worlcs. The Bard refuses to be

timited by time and space. Even non-westerft literary circles have been influenced by

Shakespeare to a great extent. Be it literature, theatre or cinematic adaptations, his works

have influenced every genre of creative undertakings. Bollywood is no exception. Wile
earlier his inJluence went unacknowledged, in recent times, directors have started paying
tribute to the maestro through their worlcs. Shakespeare continues to be about high culture

and sophistication and Indian film directors are trying to cash in on that. Wshal Bhardwaj
directed two Jilms-Maqbool and Omkaraand claims to have adapted themfrom Shakespearek

Macbeth and Othello respectively.

This paper will try to understand how Bhardwaj have adapted plays writtenfor Elizabethan era and

situated them in a highly dffirent context. Through it, the paper will try to explore the

parallels as well as the divergent points in the films from their original inspirations and

point out to the eternal timeless elements in Shakespesreb works which makes it adaptable

across cultures and timeline.

Keywords: Shakespeare, Bollywood, Cinematic adaptations, Omkara, Maqbool

Introduction
The cinema has been interested in Shakespeare since its earliest days. Screen adaptations

of his plays have served various purposes including proving the relevance of Shakespeare to our

times as well as manifesting the ability of the cinema to cope with works originally written for the

Elizabethantheatre. Cinematic adaptations of Shakespeare's plays can be seen as a case of inter-

semiotic and inter-temporal translation. While the medium of presentation was changed, so as the

context of the plays. Shakespeare's plays have originated in a specific cultural system- 16s century

English literature, the playwright deviated from them and introduced some additional complexity.

So while writing in that context, Shakespeare tried to infuse something new and different in his

plays. For example: he transformed the then common play of vengeance into what we now call

"shakespearean tragedy'', something unique from other plays of similar genre. So even in their
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originality, the plays had certain unique characteristics.

Adaptation of literary works for theatre and cinema are different as these two media are
quite different. Going back to the Elizabethan theatre's era, the use of settings and decorations
were minimal, all performances tookplace during the day time and as women were not allowed to
act on stage, and young boys played the role of women. The theatre atthat point of time had
technical limitations. Moreover the target audience was also very specific. But cinematic
adaptations have certain advantages as they can successfully create the illusion of reality onstage.
Technical advancement have also changed the nature of cinematic presentations.
It has also broadened the consumption of such production on a more universallevel.Films
were more easily accessible because of mass production and consumption.
Cinematic Adaptations

Cinema as a medium is much younger than theatre. In its initial days, cinema simulated
theatre since it lacked its own repertoire. So it depended a lot on theatre for material. But as
technology became more sophisticated, films moved from silent to talkies and from black and
white to colour as well as from 2-D to 3-D and 4-D. However most cinematic adaptations of
Shakespeare usually tend to retain elements of theatrical models. This may be due to respect for
the original works or to render something exotic to the production. While cinematic adaptations
are nothing new, the delicacy required in transmutation from books to celluloid, has often led to
much consternation amidst Hollywood elites. Many have raised concerns that callous adaptations
often do tremendous injustice to original works of art. Translation across medium comes with
its own limitations. It is often transliteration.

Adaptation of Shakespeare has not been limited to the West only. He has
influenced literature, films in non western parts of the world including India as well. Many
Indian writers find their source of inspiration in Shakespeare. His plays articulated human emotions
in a timeless way. His plays are often not essentiallybound by temporal contexts which facilitate
its translation in various contexts. Cinematic and theatrical adaptations of his plays in India
are also very common.

Adaptationprocess looks athowmeaningis createdwithwords inliterarytext andhowthat
meaning is translated into the visual image. Although cinematic adaptations have
potential, there are certain limitations. The language of written text is satirical, classy and
metaphorical which cannot easily be conveyed through cinematic languages. Adaptation of
written text into films in itself can be of three types-a) Literal-in which case the reproduction
ofplot and attending details is as close as possible, b) Traditional -while the overall persona ofthe
text is maintained, the director also tries to make certain adjustments in the visual representation
and c) Radical -where the director reshapes the book in extreme ways, by re-interpreting the
story after relocating it in terms of time, setting, place etc. Shakespeare's works have seen almost
all kinds of adaptations.

Some of the very first experiments in filmmaking involved plays by Shakespeare and his
works proved to be very popular with film makers for over a century. Over 200 versions of films
have been made based on his plays. While such cinematic adaptations are an interesting study in
inter-semiotic translations, the angle of a globalised world and culture brings forth other issues.
Such cinematic adaptations in a globalised world try to seek commonality as
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similtmeousbprioritim diversity. Cinondic usages of Shakeryeare irplicitly eqpouse Shakeryeare'scortirued

relevance. Shakespearean plays can take place anywhere in modern day city as Shakespeare

was not for an age, but for all time. However certain cinematic adaptations of Shakespeare

have been highly localized. And such localization have actually given rise to something hybrid in
naffie.

The first Shakespearean film in any country was made in 1899, a simple photographic

record of a small part of Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree's stage production of King John. The next

few decades would see varied cinematic adaptations of Shakespeare's plays. At first it was the

sile,lrt movies and then with talkies, the experimentation of representing Shakespearean plays through

the medium of fi lrrs continued.

Shakespeare in India
Shakespeare was introduced in India as a part of the Empire's cultural and political investment.

Of many things that came to India from the Empire, Shakespeare was one of the most important
andmost enduring. SriAurobindo evenregarded Shakespeareas superiortoKalidasaandparticularly
valued the former's essential force, beauty and breativity. (Khan, 2002)Shakespeare became

considerably popular since his very introduction in India. While the British playhouses staged his
plays and created an appetite for theatrical performances amongst educated Indians, making his
plays a part of curriculum in the newly established Hindu College induced in the students a taste

for such drama and taught how to appreciate it. His plays were translated in almost every Indian
language. And interestingly the Indian context was also taken into account. This is proven by the
fact that few changes were made to the plays inspired by Shakespeare's original works. For
example, in the Bengali adaptation of The Merchant of Venice, the central role was shifted from
Antonio to Bhanumati. In another translation, the Duke is referred to as Rajya pal who is more
specific to India. His literature has transgressed the time and space limitations and has been

ruling the Indian literary circles for more than a century now. His influence cannot be separated

from the history of stage performance as most versions were composed mainly for the stage.

Apart from being a source of inspiration theatrical plays, it also forms a crucial part of the

curriculum for teaching, training, research and extension in universities and colleges. It has also

influenced Indian theatre as well as cinema. Popular Indian playwrights like Habib Tanveer have

used Shakespearean plays in a local context in an interesting way. His plays have shown the
universality of Shakespearean plays by contextualizing them to the rural and tribal belt in India. Be
it an adaptation of A Midsummer Night's Dream as Kam Dev ka Apna Basant Ritu ka Sapnain

which the courtesans spoke Urdu while the commoners spoke Chattisgarhi or other works of
Tanveer. Such nuances showed a class gap between the people and the noble class. Tanveer's
achievement with Shakespearean plays remains in the fact that he was able to recreate such plays

with novices from Chattisgarh and could also induce folk tribal music in the plays.

This in itself brings to light the immense potentialities that Shakespeare's plays
hold. Needless to say, Shakespeare came to constitute the predominant literary and poetic
inspiration from the West in most Indian languages. Some translations have been more direct than
the others. Works influenced by him form a broad spectrum extending frombrief prose retellings
to extre,rnely free adaptations. An exact numerical account may not be possible ascertain Indianized
adaptations often hold out no clue to their Shakespearean origln. The Shakespearean model had



certain other formative effects on the structure, themes and other 'literary' aspects of early modern
Lrdian drama. Avital contribution was the concept of tragedy, virrually unknown in classical Sanskrit
drama.

Bollywood and Shakespeare

Shakespeare's influence has not been limited to only Indian theatre or literature. It has
influenced Indian cinema as well. Bollywood's relation with Shakespeare goes way back to
1941when J JMadan adapted Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice for his film Zaltm
Saudagar. Later many other adaptations came up-Gulzar's Angoor from Comedy of Errors etc.
Recently the hit adaptations by Vishal Bhardwaj-Maqbool (Macbeth) and Omkara (Othello)
have led to a renewed interest in the Bard's masterpieces. This is shown by movies like 10 rnl
Love (AMidsummer Night's Dream), Issaq and Ishaqzaade (Romeo and Juliet). Adaptations of
Shakespeare has been such that a colonizing master text became and remains to this day, the most
translated and adapted, performed and published Western author. Romeo and Juliet
have been very popular with Indian filmmakers. .

Habib Faisal, the director of Ishaaqzaade added an interesting twist by taking the romance
to hinterland of Uttar Pradesh and bringing into the burning issue of Khap Panchayats which
oppose marriage between particular clans. Commenting on the Bard's influence, literary Pundits
claim that Bollywood may have struggled had
there been no Shakespeare to inspire and borrow from. However many also point out that the
existential and philosophical elements of Shakespeare's works already existed in Indian epics like
Ramayana and Mahabharata.

Indianizing Shakespeare

Shakespeare's presence in popular Hindi films can be found in both direct adaptations, often
influenced directly by Parsi theatre performance, and in the use of several themes and motifs
whose sources can be traced back to Shakespeare (Gruss, 2009).Bollywood's rediscovering
Shakespeare comes at a time when it is increasingly banking on literature. Macbeth meets
Maqbool:

In the rich history of Shakespearean translation and adaptation, Macbeth occupies an
important place. Macbeth has found a long and productive life on celluloid. Like his other works,
Macbeth also has the qualities of timelessness and volatilitywhich enables its reproduction in
different backgrounds. It is one of Shakespeare's shortest works. The play displays how over-
psychological needs of a person drive him or her to act. How his wife's instigations pushed him
over the edge and with what repercussions is crafted excellently in the play. Although there have
been many adaptations of Macbeth, the most popular ones areAkira Kurosawa's Throne of Blood
(1957), Roman Polanski's Macbeth (1971),Orson Welles Macbeth (1948) etc. Macbeth has also
been adapted by Bollywood film director Vishal Bhardwaj. Coming to Vishal Bhardwaj's 2004 film
Maqbool, set in the dark underworld of Mumbai, the film retained its Bollywood features such as
festivities, songs, dances. Based in the underworld of Mumbai, the film is about the kind of power
struggles that is a constant factor in the underbelly of the city. Abbaji played by Pankaj Kapoor in
one of his finest works, heads a crime family. He has a young prot6g6 Maqbool played by the
talented Irrfan Khan. Bhardwaj's choice of actors points to his zeal of making serious cinema as
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Abbaji's mistress Nimmi is played by Tabu. Nimmi fell from the favour ofAbbaji owing to
a younger woman. She makes up for this loss by taking a love interest in the young Maqbool and

instigating him to take Abbaji's place as the head by killing him. Borrowing from Macbeth's core

theme, Abbaji who is the head of a crime family is murdered by his mistress Nimmi's ambitious
lover Maqbool. The film successfully blended the basic plot structure of Shakespeare's play with
popular gang and fikns ofBollywood.

The adaptation has certain points of convergence as well as divergence with regardto the
original piece of work. The film is much more than a mere cinematic representation. It is rather a

new interpretation. Bhardwaj's Maqbool is shifted to the dark spaces of the Mumbai mafia popularly
referred to as the underworld. The murder of rival gang lords is norrnalized in such a set up. The
law of this land is similar to the era Shakespeare wrote about -the pre modern era. The era

of Macbeth is marked by feudal laws which follows the strictures "Might is Right". The feudal
order needs to be maintained and any subversion to that order leads to repercussions. While the
underworld subverts the laws of modern state, it in tum is guided by a code of conduct which
infuses the justice delivery mechanism amongst gangsters. Even this code of conduct is strictly
followed and any deviation is met by strict punishment. By locating the film in Mumbai's underworld
the director stretched the possibilities of power, ambition and evil and how such imperatives are

omnipresent. What is also interesting is the transformation of a royal persona of Macbeth into a
gangsterMaqbool. Such transformation of nobility to outlaws may convey a tinge of comic irony.
While such transformation may initially seem farfetched, the complex issues that the great

Shakespearean tragedy raises was not lost in Maqbool. Maqbool's elaboration of
the supernatural is also remarkable .In the narrative of Shakespeare; the witches play a crucial
role in giving the narrative a shape.

Othello in the heartlands of U.P

A tale of tragic love, it is adapted from 17ft Century classic, Othello and stars actors like
Ajay Devgan, Neseeruddin Shah and Kareena Kapoor. While contextualizing it to the ground level
politics of Uttar Pradesh, the lead Omkara played by Ajay Devgan plays a Bahubali or a
political fixer for a local politician. The narrative is quite securely rooted in the setting of Uttar
Pradesh which not only accounts for the characters but also provides the messy setting of local
comrpt politics. The film dwells on the complexity of human relationships. Instead of putting things

as black and white, the film brings out the grcy area. While in the context of British Empire, the
Bard is also a token of Englishness, that could be used to justify British colonialism, Bhardwaj's
project canbe described as an attempt of post-colonial rewriting andtherefore a possible revision
of Shakespeare's position within a postcolonial India. This he achieves by appropriating
Shakespeare's masterpieces and situating them to Indian cultural contexts and hence points to the
possibility of finding common grounds. While race is a central theme in Othello, caste is given the
same prerogative in Omkara. This has to do with the parallel that can be drawn between race and

caste and also the centrality and peculiarity of caste system to India. However the director
transgressed only to some extent. Instead of making the dark complexioned Omi Shuklaa Dalit, he
portrayed him as a half caste while the female lead Dolly Mishra played by Kareena Kapoor is a

Brahmin. But as the film moves ahead, the jealousy of love becomes the main focus as opposed to
caste. Another factor that takes centre stage is power and ambition. The character of Iago played
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by Saif Ali Khan and called Langda has multiple shades. Langda Tyagi is married Omkara's
sister and hence he is family. Being a second lieutenant, he is also the rightful heirto Omkara.
But when it comes choosing an heir, Omkara chose a young urban educated boy Kesu played
byVivek Oberoi. He hoped Langda would understand the tactical move of portraying an educated
young guy as the successor. The film pushes to the furthest point a victim exposition of Langda
when it seems he is going to receive the ceremonial plate but it is finally handed over to Kesu. The
scene showing Langda crowning himself after the ceremony with his own blood as he looks at
himself in the mirror, has a purpose of presenting a more sympathetic Iago. Billo, a free spirited
dancer is also given good screen time. It is through these characters that Bhardwaj Indianised the
Shakespearean play. The film then moves on to show how Langda capitalizes on the insecurities
of the jealous lover Omi to pave his own way for power and dispose of Kesu, his rival. He played
on the supposed treachery of Doli towards Omi by manipulating ascertain series of event. Even
Doli's father told Omkara that a daughter who can cheat her father can never be loyal to anyone.
All this was used by Langda meticulously to serve his own pulpose. While the temporal and spatial
context of Omkara is pretty farfetched and is rooted in local politics, there are few converging
points. Langda believes that Kesu is not even deserving of what he got in the same way as Iago
thinks of Michael Cassio who has no real battle experience. Iago also makes up about a false
affair between Desdemona and Cassio. Al1 this leads to Cassio being killed but when Othello
discovers the misunderstanding he does not kill Iago, rather leaves him to a life of pain and
despair. Similarly Omkara on discovering his mistake instead of punishingLangda,plunges a
knife in his own chest and kills himself. While both Othello and Omkara is about ambition
manipulating jealousy and distrust, there are few points of divergence in the two stories. While
Iago suspected Othello of having cheated with his wife, Langda's wife is a sister of Omkara. So
Omkara is not a lascivious manipulative person. Rather his only mistake has been choosing Kesu
over Langda overlooking Langda's own political ambitions.

Conclusion

Although Maqbool and Omkara have a clearly Indian flavor and appeal, their placewithinthe
so-called Bollywood cinema is ambiguous because of their unique adaptation of Bollywood's
characteristic features. Bhardwaj uses song sequences to the minimal and only when it responds
to the need of the storyline and not merely as fillers. The songs are well integrated in the film's
narrative. Maqbool has just three songs shown as festive interludes. Omkara's song sequences
do not include a change of spatial context-rather itis more realistic and provides continuity to the
narrative. What such masterly adaptations has done is created a newer genre of frlms within
Bollyrvood. While it popularized the age old tradition of making fibns based on best sellers, it also
carved a different space for such hybrid films in Bollywood. Bhardwaj's movies are not mere
adaptation of Shakespeare's plays; rather he brings the changed temporal and spatial context in a
very strong way, giving a new kind of twist to popular movies. But how far has Bhardwaj
transgressed with regard to the limitations of a Bollyrvood film?

Bhardwaj's adaptations are not mere mirror representation of Shakespearean plays; rather
they add something to the plays and produce something new. This has been
rendered possible because of the timelessness of Shakespearean plays which frees it from the
limits of time and space. However one cannot deny the fact that such adaptations have carved a
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newer space for such films which despite being written for a different time and space still finds

fertile ground forplaying out in Indian context.
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Image of Women in Contemporary Indian 'Women's writing with
special reference to Anita Nairos Mistress and Jaishree Misra's

Afterwards
Ilima S.

Abstract
This paper is an analysis of present image of women in contemporary India Engtish

fiction in Womenb writing. Anitq Nair and Jaishree Misra are leading literary figures of
present Indian scenario. Both these writers depict the transformation of ideal role of women
to a rebellious one. The emergence of new type of women who break away all seclusions
that prohibit her to achieve what she desires. Tlrcse writers develop a new feminine sensibility
in their works. This paper examines the image of woman in Anita Nair's Mistress and Jaishree
Misra's Afterwards. The growth of woman to a self assertive individual.

Traditionally, the work of Indian women writers has been undervalued due to patriarchal
assumptions about the superior worth of male experience. The factors contributing to this prejudice
is the fact that most ofthese women writers have observed no domestic space. The Indian women's
perceptions of their aspirations and expectations are within the framework of Indian social and
moral commitments. The majority ofnovels written by Indian women writers depict the psychological
sufferings of the frustrated homemakers. This subject matter is often considered superficial
compared to the depiction ofthe replaced and oppressed lives of women. Indian writing in English
is now gaining ground rapidly. Indian women writers have started questioning the prominent old
patriarchal domination. They are no longer puppets in the hands of man. Amajor development in
modern Indian fiction is the growth of a feminist or women centred approach, that seeks to project
and interpret experience, from the point of a feminine consciousness and sensibility. The image of
women in Indian writing in English is an ambivalent one. She is represented as meek, passive and
obedient and sometimes a defuing and rebellious. The works of Kamla Markandaya, Nayantara
Sahgal, Anita Desai,Shashi Deshpande, Kiran Desai and Manju Kapur, Kamala Das, Arundhathi
Roy, Anita Nair ,Jaishree Misra and many more have left an indelible imprint on the readers of
Indian fiction in English

The role of women in literature has been changing according to the roles they play in society.
Men and women are complementary to each other. Neither of them can claim any superiority over
the other. In human civilization, women are often glfted with foresight, which contributes to the
happiness of others. In earlier days, women were merely portrayed as dependent souls. They
preferhappiness ofothers. Women's identityishiddenbehindthemaskofsacrifice and dependency.
fr"tt *t""r -" * U"tt* t
Guest Lecturer @nglish) Kerala Kalamandalam,Cheruthuruthy, Thrissur Dist. Kerala
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women have enough courage to exhibit thek individuality at various levels. Though they possess

thevoice ofthedumb, theyhavemade it audible inrecent years and started shakingthe convention
of dependency. They are ready to undertake challenging joumey of self- discovery to make the
whole world recognize them. A certain percentage of women have successfully reached their
destination and remaining are on their way to the destination Self-discovery. Indian women, after
marnage, face manyuntold miseries and sorrows. Drunkenness, drug addiction, illegal relationship,
une,lrrployment, physical pain, mental torture and verbal abuse are the most common problems that
Indian wives face with their husbands throughout their lifetime. But, the beautiful irony is that, no
matter what happens, they never ever leave their husbands. They do not give a thought of betraying
their husbands and eloping with someone else or fi.ling a divorce. Indian wives give much importance

to culture. They undergo all tlpes of suffering to preserve their cultural identity'.

The new woman novelists who have education and high intellectual standards have given a

psychological depth to their writings. Today's novels reflect the protest and the outburst of the
suppressed feelings of women which has never been for ages. The physical burden and drabness

of monotonous family life make women deeply frustrated. They frnd their routine lives out ofjoint.
They now feel that they could be and do whatever they wanted to do with the same freedom as

boys.

Anita Nair and Jaishree Misra are popular female writers of contemporary India. They
depict the present condition of women in society, with wit and humour. Story telling is an art and

she does it exceptionally well. Both writers go deep into human psyche and allow the reader to
enjoy awonderfuljourneybypresenting absorbing stories thathave colourful andunique characters.

They share experiences that are drawn from day-to-day life and often enable the readers to
suspect the character to be one oftheir neighbour's or ofa friend. They present a new type of
women who are powerful enough to throw off the shackles of tradition and culture to their own
tales of love and adventure. The novels Mistress and Afterwards are better examples for this.
Their writings reflect a new type of women, who echoes a new awareness about fulfrlment of
identity without compromising tradition and culture.

Mistress is set on the banks of river Nila. Like the river the plot is a journey to self-
realisation. In Mistress, Anita Nair depicts the changing relationships of husband and wife in
society. Her concept of a free woman transcends the limits of economic or social freedonr, but
relates to her mental and emotional attitude and wellbeing. Mistress is a story of relationships. The
novel deals with several themes like art and adultery excitement ofnew found love, confusion in
conventional relationships, ugliness of love, abuse, broken hopes and dark family secrets. It also

deals with pre-marital and post- marital sex. Most ofthe affairs that develop come to bad endings.

Mistress revolves around the life of Radha, Shyam and their morbid marriage against the
backdrop of the narratives of Radha's uncle Koman, the Kathakali dancer and teacher, who lives
only for his art. What holds the novel Mistress, on pre-marital, non-marital and extra- marital sex

is the way, the author binds it with Kathakali, a popular and rigorous dance forni of Kerala. The
principal protagonist is a Kathakali artiste of international repute. The different cases of interplay
between the characters are expressed through navarasas- the nine phases of human emotion.
There is an interesting aspect in Anita Nair's novel Mistress that its treatment of man-woman
relationship is based on her entrenched faith in' new humanism according to which woman is not
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to be treated as a mere sex object, but man's equal partner. Her concept, of a free woman, who
has transcended the limits of economic or social freedom, developed a mental and emotional
attitude. In Mistress, Anita Nafu focuses on the issue of domestic sexual violence. Anita Nair's
works reflect a wide range of interests making her a multifaceted writer of the present generation.
Mistress is an intensive novel full of deep, mysterious, complex emotions that are very true to life.
The story of each character unravels slowly and in the end culminates in a passionate story of life.
All of the characters in the novel have a passion in life and in some way or other it decides the
course oftheir lives.

Radha knows that it is a sin to woo another man, a foreigner, Chris. Her husband loves her
despite her indifferent nature. He suspects that she is attracted towards Chris. Her frequent visits
to Chris make Shyam worried and put him in a vulnerable situation. Radha is drawn into a sexual
relationship with Chris. It is a forrn of protest against cultural nonns that deny a woman any
expression of her sexuality. It voices feminists'continuing as a concern with giving women control
over their bodies, providing them with the power and the knowledge to enjoy their sexuality and to
have children if and when they wish, in short, the power to be able to say, "Our bodies are our
own". In the case of Radha and Shyarn, the institution of marriage becomes the platform upon
which the game of sexuality and power are played out. Radha's resistance is not without tension
or fear. She acts for a while as the dutiful wife in order to give herself time for hard decisions:
"Fear makes one do things one would never do otherwise. Fear lets you compromise. Fear will
even let you seduce your husband so that he thinks he imagined your transgressions, your betrayal,
and that you still are his" . (Mistress 253) Finally she rej ects both Shyam and Chris and in doing so,
releases herself from the roles of wife and mistress. In her decision to break away from both men
in her life, but keep her urban baby, she gives her baby a maternal identity through the maternal
care only, by rendering it "fatherless". Radha, who had been mistress to two men (Chris and
Shyam) and wife to one, moves towards becoming "mistress" of her own self.

Afterwards is the story of a loss. It is the joumey of Maya a young ,cheerfirl and beautiful
women who leds an un happy married life. She was brought up in Banglore and want to complete
her education but was married off in her second year of graduation to a wealthy businessman,
Govind. She is in suffocation of a loveless marriage and a suspicious husband. She finds a friend,
a partner and finally a saviour in Rahul Tiwari who comes from England to learn rnridangam and
a neighbour to her. She has an urge to escape from suspicious husband Govind, he always suspects
Maya of having an affair as she was brought up in Banglore. Maya states clearly that Govind does
not beat or torture her but one and only problem she faces is his suspicious nature. She says that
people think that she is luclcy because she has everything but all that was utterly meaningless when
you have to live a life under suspicion. Although in a marriage however bad a partner is an Lrdian
wife never leaves their husband. Indian women give more importance to their culture and social
identity. Maya is an exception. She is bold enough to throw offher present identity and elope with
Rahul. Maya's escape with Rahul was treated by her family as elopement and has brought shame
to the family name and literally they perfionn her death rites 'padi adachu pindam velftal.' Maya is
character with courageous individuality which helps her to break all bonds and to pursue what she
really wants. They reach England and star living a new life there but the freedom she gained
doesn't last long. She meets with an accident 3 years after and loses her life. Maya is focused on



what is personally meaningful to her and others cannot divert her away from this. She does not
care for her identity as a married wonutn and to protect culture and tradition. She only want to
break away from the loveless life she experie,nces.

When Maya frankly shares about her married life, she confesses that Govind does not beat

her or torture her, but the one and only problem she faces with him is his suspicious nature.. Maya

is an exception. Maya has a nice house, a nice car and a husband who gives her everything. Her
house has "three bedrooms, three attached bathrooms, stainless steel sink in a fullytiled kitchen"
(Afterwards 56-57). The way she narrates her life to Rahul indicates that she is creating self-pity
in him. She acts as if she is helpless and asks Rahul to get her a job in Delhi:

'Please help me to get a job-in Delhi or somewhere. Any job, please!'

'But you haven't even got a degree, Maya,'I reminded her gently. 'And you have

littleAnjali.'

'I could work in a nursery or something. Keep Anjali with me. I could study part-

time-I used to be a good studen{.' (Afterwards 57)

Maya is bold enough to throw off her current identity, leave her husband for the simple
reason that he is suspicious and elope with Rahul, completely shedding her identity. Maya's strong

decision ofbetraying her husband is quite shocking. Her unbelievable courage also corrpels Rahul

to take a wrong decision, urges him to take risk. Hence, he follows the heart rather than the mind.

Conclusion
Women experience and suffering canbebrought inwords accuratelybywomen. Women

represent almost halfthepopulation of country. Contemporarynovels are about middle class women
who have education a development of a feminine sensibility, beyond being feminine. They might
resist marriage or even indulge in extra- marital affairs in order to be happy and content in their
life. Women frght against pre-determined status, social roles that tradition and culture impose upon
them. There is intense introspection and analysis within her. There is a struggle to sustain their
identity and quest for freedom. Thus the struggle to establish one's identity and to assert individuality
has led the authors to fight against the existing social order. These characters are true representation

of new woman of India, who gets an urgent need to discard the cultural nonns created by the
traditional society. There is a search for strength and independence. Both these novels are the
reconstructionof female identityand assertionof female desires to realize frrll individuality. They
are bold enough to choose their own path to escape from monotonous desperate familial bonds. So

both the characters in the novels are true representations of new courageous liberated women of
present India.
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Identity Crisis and Cultural Dislocation: A Study of Diasporic
Community in Jhumpa Lahiri's Unaccustomed Earth

Meera Prasannan

Abstract
The question of identity is always a dfficult one, especially for those who are

culturally displaced. The immigrants are those who grow up in two worlds. Jhumpa Lahiri
believes that for immigrants, the challenge of exile, the loneliness, the constant sense of
alienations, the lcnowledge of and longing for a lost world are more explicit and distressing
thanfor their children. The works of Lahiri shows how the immigrants face cultural dilemmas
in the foreign system. Lahiri shows that the immigrants in their enthusiasm to stick to their
own cultural beliefs and customs gradually imbibe the cultural ways of the lost country too.
In this paper "Identity Crisis and Cultural Dislocation: A Study of Diasporic Community in
Jhumpa Lahirib Unaccoustomed Earth," a survey is made of the identity issues of the cross-
cultural characters in the work. In these eight stories, everything including gender, homeland,
geography, occupation and role within the community can act in determining and qualifying
identity. In this work also, she continues to probe culture and generational clashes qrnong
Bengali brethren living in the U. S, each of these eight stories concerns the assimilation of
Bengali characters into American society.

The question of identity is always a difficult one, especially for those who are culturally
displaced. The immigrants are those who grow up in two worlds. Jhumpa Lahiri believes that for
immigrants, the challenge of exile, the loneliness, the constant sense of alienations, the knowledge
of and longing for a lost world are more explicit and distressing than for their children. The works
of Lahiri shows how the immigrants face cultural dilemmas in the foreign system. Lahiri shows
that the immigrants in their enthusiasm to stick to their own cultural beliefs and customs gradually
imbibe the cultural ways of the lost country too. Their own children groomed to be "bilingual" and
"bicultural" face cultural dilemmas and displacement more. The idea of exile runs constantly
throughout Lahiri's oeuwe. At a conference in Kolkata in January of 2001, Lahiri described this
absence of belonging, "No country is my motherland I always find my self in exile in whichever
country I travel to, that's why I was tempted to write s66efhing about those living their lives in
exile" (Lahid 12).

Jhumpa Lahiri's second collection of short stories, (Jnaccustomed Earth, published in
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2008, paints a powerful picture of life in the Indian American Diaspora. She describes the life of
the first and second generations of Indian immigrants who have settled inAmerica, most of her

protagonists being second generation characters. These characters face the opportunities and

challenges of belonging to two different cultures, and must continuously negotiate an intermediate
position within and between two cultures.

The eight stories in this splendid volume expand upon Lahiri's epigraph, a metaphysical
passage from Nathaniel Hawthorne's The Custom House;

Human nature will not flourislr, any more than a potato, if it be planted and replante4

for too long a series of generations, in the same worn- out soil. My children have

had other birthplaces, and so far as their fortunes may be within my control, shall
strike their roots into unaccustomed earth. (13)

This quotation encompasses many ofthe central themes and projects in Lahiri's collection.
Hawthorne goes on to talk about the project of human life, using agricultural imagery and

contemplates the fortunes of his children. Apossible interpretation of this is that like the Indian
American parents in Lahiri's stories, Hawthorne too has great ambitions on behalf of his children,
wishing them successfi.rl careers, although he too realizes that his children's destiny is not necessarily

within his control. Lastly, Hawthorne's description of how and where his children will "strike their
roots" is an image of settling down. These three points in Hawthorne's statement correspond with
central aspects of Unaccustomed Earth and Lahiri's choice of an opening quotation thus serves

as a fruitful context for her collection of short stories.

(Jnaccustomed Earth examines the Indian Expatriate experience in America both from
the viewpoint of an older generation immigrating to America and of their children, who are truly
American but always burdened by the Indian cultural past. Thus, the stories offer a moving, higlrly
original perspective on the clash between family and cultural traditions and the search for individual
identity. At first glance, Lahiri's second collection of short stories seems to be structured very
much in the same way as her first, Interpreter of Maladies. On closer inspection however,
Unaccustomed Earth is different due to the collection being divided into two parts. Part one

consist of five individual stories, whereas part two can be considered as a novella, telling the story
of Hema and Kaushik through three sections. Mainly three spheres are central to the Indian

American subj ects in negotiating their identities. These three spheres are career, family and home,

and together they represent some of the core goals for the Indian American characters, and

4114ining these goals epitomizes success inAmerica.

IndianAmericans have been described as a model minority in terms of their successful

careers, middle class aspirations and work ethic. In Unaccustomed Earth, most characters embark

uponambitious studies, oftenleadingto multiple degrees andprofessional careers. "OnlyGoodness"
is well suited for an exploration of career and its centrality to IndianAmerican identity. It tells the

story of the Mukherjee family, from the vantage point of the elder sister, Sudha. She relates her

childhood and adolescent memories, and shows how herparents believed their familyto be destined

for success in America. They raise two clever children who excel at school and are admitted to

Ivy League colleges. But, when Sudha's younger brother, Rahul, drixks and drops out college, and

fails to live up to the high expectations of his parents and sister, a conflict develops between him
and the rest of the family. The contrast between how the first and the second generation negotiate
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their IndianAmerican identities is interesting in this story.

Ivy League universities are generally regarded as the best educational institutions in the
world. An Ivy League education thus becomes a symbol of a successful life inAmerica, and as it
offers the best education, it seems to promise limitless possibilities for any graduate. To the first
generation characters that we encounter in Unaccustomed Earth, getting into an Ivy League
school mirrors the infinite possibilities available to those who enter the United States. Sudha's
parents certainly believe naively inAmerica as a safe environment that will be conducive to the
development and success of their children. They believe their children to be destined for success
and happiness simply by growing up inAmerica, believing this to make them "immune from the
hardshipsandinjusticestheyhadleftbehindinLrdia"(Lahiri 144).Likewisetheyalsobelievethat
getting their children accepted to Ivy League universities means that they have succeeded as
parents. Whilst Sudha pleases her parents by double- majoring in Economics and Maths, Rahul
tries to opt out of sciences in favour of film studies. This is unacceptable to his father who is acting
as a typical IndianAmerican parent, trying to ensure a safe and wealthy future for his children.
Thus in pressuring their children into certain career paths, the parents are inadvertently pushing
them away from themselves, and though they might achieve the success of the American Dream
through their daughter, they are losing the close- knit family aspect that is so central to Indian
identity.

Sudha has a leading role in shaping the life of Rahul to grow as anAmerican adolescence;
she does not want her brother to be labelled an Indian American nerd, as she perhaps feels that
shewas.Inthe act of lettingRahul drinkalcohol, she is repeatingtheAmericantzinginfluence over
Rahul that she has asserted throughout his childhood. As a child, she would notice all the things
that were different about her family, where she negotiated theAmerican world for her parents and
herbrother, Rahul grew up in anAmericanized environment. It is as if all Sudha's efforts at making
Rahul's childhood and adolescence as Americanized as possible are her way of dealing with the
sense of othemess that she felt growing up as an Indian American, making sure that her brother
will not feel the same way. But she has failed at Americanizing Rahul, who has become the worst
kind ofAmerican and not the Indian American success story that his family had predicted.

In her story the two central male characters in "Hell - Heaven", Usha's father and
Pranab Kaku, both emigrate from India as foreign students, finish their studies abroad and settle in
USA. But despite this similar career pattr, their lives and careers are completely different. Pranab's
parents had expected him to stay inAmerica only to study, before returning home to marry and
work there. But Pranab learns to enjoy his life in America, and when he falls in love with the
American student Deborah, he decides to stay on inAmerica and build up his life and career there.
But Usha's father is more attached to his family roots, so after studies, he came back to India to
marry a girl in orderto "placate his parents" (Lahiri 74).He thus represents the work ethic that is
associated with IndianAmerican identity. Thus he is a typical career- driven IndianAmerican.

The first generation Bengali men seem to be part of a quest for a Ph. D and they believed
that it will earn them an identity in an alien land. This cements the impression of IndianAmericans
as being ambitious and career driven and academic excellence being central to one's sense of self.
Although, all the first generation men that we encounter in this collection of stories are scientists,
for several of thern, their true passion lies elsewhere, for exanrple, Ruma's father takes in gardening,
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Dr. Choudhari's love for poetry etc. The second generation of Bengali immigrants seenrs free in
their choice of careerso although they too feel pressurizdto opt for sciences at university, but in
the end they are largely able to make their own choices and to pursue the careers that they are
passionate about. In short, it is clear that, careers play a huge part in the formation of Indian
American identities. Careers offer the characters ways of finding their place within American
societies and IndianAmerican society, their families and themselves.

The theme of family perme ates Unaccustomed Earth, and even when families are absent,
they remain central to the lives of the characters. The ties between first generation parents and
second generation children are often problematic, as the parent generation was brought up in
India, whilst their children have been raised in hdianAmerican homes inAmerica. Thus they do
not feel the same attachment to the traditional Indian values. and do not identifv themselves in the
same way.

A second important theme within the larger theme of the family is the relation between
generations. Belonging to a family is perhaps more central to a sense of self and identity than
finding a partner, and most of the stories in Unaccustomed Earth are very family focused. "A
Choice ofAccommodations" is one story that emerges as particularly interesting in this respect. In
it, the protagonist Amit Sarkar is faced with the challenge of inhabiting the often conflicting roles
of son, husband and father. Regarding the theme of Indian American identity, this protagonist
seenr to loath to identify himself as an Indian American and tries to suppress his background.
Nevertheless, though he does not admit that Indian traditions mean anything to him, he seems
uncomfortable with certain aspects of his family life that do not correspond with the values he has
been raised with, most notably the fact that his wife is the main breadwinner, whilst he takes on the
responsibilities often associated with a domestic feminine role.

Amit's parents were very attentive in raising their only child inAmerican ways and they
are not laying the foundation for the adultAmit identiSing himself as particularly Indian. However,
the main departure from the values of Indian American identity is the lack of a close-knit family
life. WhenAmit's father is offered a position in India, he chooses to leave his only child behind
halfivay across the world, only to see him in the summer holidays. Thus, he is allowed to enjoy a
typical American way of life and thus by losses the traditional staples of Indian home life. Thus he
feels no intensity ofaffection for his parents or for his culture.

Again, he is among second generation characters, who through their choice of non- Indian
partners, decline the possibility of finding someone who will strengthen their Indian identities. In
forming his own IndianAmerican family he is at once distancing himself further from his Indian
heritage, and yet in the role of the father and husband in a close knit family, he is perpetuating the
family values so central to IndianAmerican identity.

trn this theme of family, the aspects of love and marriage patterns possess some crucial
role in defining identity which is changed according to the first and second generation of immigrants.
They have widely different approaches to romantic relationships and marriage. To the parent
generation in these stories, being a 'Good Lrdian' seenr to equal marrying within your caste, and
significantly marrying someone suggested and approved by the family. In *A Choice of
Accommodations", Amit's parents clearly belong to the same privileged segment of society. Even
thotrgh they try to imitate the ways ofAmerican life, they wish that their only son should "marry a
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Bengali girl' raised and educated as he had been" (Lahiri 95), and this clearly shows the contrast.The first generation entered ittto ut angJ -*riag"s aod warrt.itt" .amc for their children, believing
ffif h,#fil:*T,,:: n""::g"1" ""r,i?""1^*r;J;;"ships that arso mainrain theirIndianAmericanidentitie;,rhe'";;"J;;;;",i"*ffi :"#;HT,tjJ*tJl}f lTf::J::Ttheir own choosing, regardless of ethniciiv

In "Hell - Heaven," we can see how love can reassure one,s sense of self and acts as areminder of their past' usha's mother and Pranab ram ,"t inale their connection with calcuttaand with Indian culture and traditions through each other, urra tni, bond strengthens her love forhim and her sense of herself as Indian-She has infaci."**J"o pranab Kaku as a projection ofIndia she grew up in, a stereotyp". Fo, prur,ab, she 
"-uoii", rrome and hom"luod.lBut in marrying the American woman Deborah, he distances himself from the IndianAmerican community and instead embraces an American identity. Thi, A-;;;" identity isoutwardly visible' for example, in the degre.e of intimacy ttrat tre and DeborJ ;;* in public,behaviour that is inappropriate in Bengali society. He has b""*" ,rorully lax in American society,infected by 'the western disease'' In ai act of uliimate ironv, i" cheats on Deborah with a marriedBengali woman' showing that he too 

"rurr". 
a partner who shares his Indian American identity. In

nt*Tf:t"* 
to American society there is a corresponding lessening of the importance of Indian

Homes emerge as a third central sphere in which characters can negotiate their identities, .whilst homes can be stalwarts of Indian 
"rri,r" *a o"o-rti"", Gmay also be higrrlyAmen canszeaspaces where second generation characters grow up to be Indian Americans who do not feelmuch of a connection with their Indian herita;e rn "buy coo-irr"rr,,, for instance, Sudha makessure their home is sufficientlyAmericanized for her yo.rnl"r l.oiher; Rahul. By bringingAmericantoys and books into the house, in addition to instalring 

" 
,;-i,'!^; in the yard, the uukheqee home

fj#jffilades 
of anAmoi"u,tt o-", ura v"t ur" L.r,rry riiitl"tui* lies to a curture that Rahul

The home in "once in a Lifetime", where Hema grows up in is a typicar suburban middleclass home' and significantly, it it 
""ot"r"a 

on welcoming-gues* from tir" roaiur, 
"o.-.r-ty. Theyfilled their home with Indian virtues oiu"i"g porit" urrailrplotr". But at the same time, Hema,shome in many ways a mix of Indian and Leric"" i"f1;-";;;s, and the different aspects arehighlighted and downpllved.as garti",rr-ry rro -otrr", ,"", nr i-o, irrrt*"", her mother procraimsthe importance of sharing the iedroom or rrr"i, parents,-but .om" ott 

", 
aspects shows it as atlpical American home' Hema feels the.tug of wanting the safety of her parents, bedroomjuxtaposed with a desire to be a 

"o.-uiL"rican child] H", *rutioo is to keep her sleepingarrangements a secret from her friends at school. Thus the waits,ortne home, specifically thewalls of her bedroom preserve the Indian customs and traditions inside, and offer a hiding place orspace in which to negotiate an Indian iOentity.
In "Hell- Heaven"' we can see a contrast between the home atmosphere existing inusha's and Pranab Kaku's' rre -uoi". u., a-"ri"uo girl ano n,, uy abandoning all his Indianidentity and reshapes himself into A-*;;;. Tl* 

""-", i" ,"y trace of Indianness in his home,
;lffilHff;ilil1ffi"flni:* ::T?:fi, #g if L"n * rhus the exp eri ence or
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and less as the good Indian girl that her parents have raised her to be, and she defies the limits of
her Indian home. Thus, she gets more Americanrzed.

Ideally, a home may be the only place where one does not have to pretend and where one

is safe to act as one pleases. Dhingra identifies the post colonial home as "an especially significant

site of identity management. It supposedly offers a space where individuals can reveal their 'true'
selves, inprivacy andaway fromthe gaze ofothers" (157). Thus, the concept ofhome is important

inthe formation and development of IndianAmerican identity.

Gender plays a supreme role in identifying one's identity, especially in alien lands. The

Bengali men who come to USA in order to study and work are all of marriageable age, and with
the exception of Pranab Kaku, they marry Bengali women and bring them over. These wives form
a significant group ofimmigfants, who intheircontrastwiththeirhusbands do nothave anyworking
career outside of the home, either as students or as working professionals. They are expected to

cook, clean and otherwise care for their husbands and children, and their only success lies in the

careers of their husbands and the extent to which their children excel. Many of these first generation

female immigrants seem to tum into desperate housewives and detest suburban American life.
Being suburban stay- at- home- mother seems to equal an unhappy and isolated existence.

The desperateness ofthis state is pronounced in "He11- Heaven," where feeling trapped in
a loveless marriage leads the wife to attempt suicide. This turn of events indicates that a major

source of the unhappiness and loneliness that these women feel is due to their lack of independent

career. They are always dependant on their husbands. Quest for identity is basic to the human

world. In the case of women it is a double quest- the quest for identity as a woman and as a human

being.

Ruma's mother, in the title story "IJnaccustomed Earth" was eqrrally miserable with life in
the suburbs, and her husband seerns to feel guilty for not having provided her with a happier life.
She raised two children in America and spoke to them exclusively in Bengali, made elaborate

Lrdian meals and owned more than two hundred saris. These aspects of her life inAmerica show

how she has able to cling to the Indian way of life. Ruma had grown up with contempt for her

mother and her traditional ways, but after her passing, Ruma sees her mother as familiar, as home,

and as a vital part of her identity construction.

"Only Goodness" is really Sudha's story a story about her insecurities and inability to
combine or navigate the different cultural facets of her life. For Sudha, the life of her parents was

contradictory to the lives of her classmates and friends. She could not identifu with her parents'

cultural identity because its roots were established in a time and place before her conception"; she

could not identiff with her classmates because she did not have access to their home lives in order

to understand them. Sudha's situation exemplifies many conflicts of a second generation immigrant

in a Diaspora because her parents' Indian life and customs are no more real to her than her own
American desires are to them. She is constantly in internal war over which end of her diasporic
spectrum to identiff with, who subconsciously wants to belong to Ameri ca,yet feels that she does

not because ofher cultural background.

Sudha realizes the contrast betweenthe genders, which also exists inher own family. She

acts as the good Indian girl before her parents and realizes that such expectations do not apply to
Rahul and that he "was allowed to wear shorts in summer, to play sports in school, things her
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mother considered inappropriate for a glrl" (I37). Here the social conservatism of her parents
becomes visible. No matter how much they believe in Sudha as their good daughter and ambitious
student, she is still under the control ofher parents, and she in tum still leads them to believe that
she is playing by their rules. While the age difference between Sudha and Roger is acceptable to
sudha's parents, the age difference between Rahul and Elena is unacceptable to them. When
Rahul announces his engagement to Elena, his father exclaims: "You are only a boy. You have no
career, no goal, no path in life. You are in no position to get married. And this woman (...) is
practically old enough to be your mother" (155). This statement shows that their parents are old-
fashioned about age difference and about a husband's ability to provide for his wife and family.

In'oYear's End", we encounter Dr. Chaudhari's second wife, Chitra who has a had time
adjusting to suburban life inAmerica. The reluctance to interact withAmerican society in one of
the only ways possible for a wife living in a remote, suburban area indicates how alienated Chitra
feels inAmerica. The experiences of these first generation women signals that marrying, having
children and moving to America makes a female working career an impossibility, something that is
inconceivable how that she is reborn as a Bengali home maker in America. They are always
considered as typical upholders of Lrdian tradition in far away lands. And in this sense, it is interesting
that Dr. Chaudhari has a more Lrdian choice in his second marriage, perhaps acknowledging the
importance of his cultural roots. ln all cases, mothers and wives are marginalized figures, often in
arranged marriages that are not entirely happy, clinging to Bengali ways. Daughters are to be
watched and worried over, lest they act indecently or end up unmarried.

As in her previous books, Jhumpa Lahiri's characters tend to be immigrants from India
and their American- reared children, exiles who straddle two countries, two cultures, and belong to
neither; people who are too used to freedom to accept the rituals and conventions of home, and yet
too steeped in tradition to embrace American mores fully. As a young girl, Ruma in "{Jnaccustomed
Earth" had thought extremely difficult to live according to the Indian mores. To her parents'
displeasure, she and her brother Romi were excessively attracted to American way of life. When
Ruma and Adam, her husband, started to date, she kept it in secret until the day the engagement
was offrcially announced. Her parents interpreted her choice as shame of her own roots, as a
refusal of her origins.

Her mother's death makes her identifr strongly with Indian heritage. She herself had tried
to keep one foot in the past, teachingAkash a few words in Bengali, but when her son became a
bit older, she did not have enough displine to teach him. In fact, her world was divided into two
languages: Bengali, in childhood and English in her adult life. Her mother, in all her traditionalisrn,
her linkage to roots, was her true homeland. The word "homeland" is used here with the meaning
attributed by Rushdie rn Imaginary Homelands, the locus where identity is anchored. Ruma had
built a paradoxical relationship with her mother. The essence of that relationship was the conflict
Ruma had faced all her life; her difficulty to understand who she actually was and to what world
she belonged.

Ruma's uncultivated, unaccustomed garden signifies Ruma's dislocation and lack of
belonging. It shows the sense of strangeness, lack of roots and thgneed to grow them, the need to
make the unaccustomed earth-America familiar. Ruma's father cultivates the garden by connecting
various elements: his Indian wife's favourites, American daughter's needs, and American grandson's
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toys and garbage collection. Those elements from disparate backgrounds share one space, which
can be viewed as an expression of Ruma's national identity consisting of Bengali and American

cultural influences. Moreover, it canbe metaphoricallyread as a wish forpeacefully co-existing
multicultural America.

In "Only Goodness", Rahul's failure to fuIfil the American Dream is the result of the

conflictingpositionhehas foundhimselfin. SimilarlytoRuma, heis ahybrid, andinthe sameway
he finds it distressingto live in- betweentwo cultures, his alcoholitmfsing a symbolic expression

of distress. Neither he nor his parents accept his border position; while he wishes to live like an

American, they want him to preserve the Indian way of life, yet take advantage of opportunities
that America offers, such as excellent education and job. They still separate the two worlds and

Rahul is suspended between the strains put on by his Indian parents and his already acquired
Americanness.

Conclusion
Regardless of their levels of assimilation, the sense of alienation has been passed to the

offspring as if genetic ally. (Jnaccustomed Earth neither focuses on tradition nor on the process of
acculturation. It is a narrative that exposes the conflicts inherent to a hybrid identity, resulted from
the negotiation between different cultures. The social and cultural collective memory of diasporic
peoples consists of ties with an idealized and distant homeland. Lahiri's narrative style, due to
transculturation, transpires the fluidity ofalternative identities. The introducing epigraplU a quotation

from Hawthorne, suggests that men's destiny can be sfoanged, when they sow their seeds in new
soil. That soil is exactly the place where new bonds of belonging can be built; no more based on the

culture of homeland, not even based on the culture of a new country but on the belief that we
belong to the place where we want to stay.
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Abstract

Globalization is being judged as a double sided coin, with high profile standards

wherever it instigates fast, e"aiy, ind profitable outcomes and, with objectionsble debates

wherever it is seen as a rebirth of coloiialism or western imperialism. The followers of

globalization may Jbrce us to look into tlie benefits and developmental advancements of

globalization but, can they unquestionably win their ideotogtes by showing us a prospered

generation who are happy with the technaiogical and industrial growth, mushrooming around

their life, which are supposed to mqke lifeTasier and foster' We can.figure out the growing

relevance of globalization from the following data. During the 1970s the word "globalization"

was never mentioned in t"he pages of the NZw York Times' In the 1980s the word cropped up

less than once a week, in the first half of the 1990s less than twice a week' and in the latter

half of the decade no tT7ore than three times a week' In 2000 there were 514 stories in the

paper that made reference to "globalization"; there were 364 stories in 2001' and 393

references in 200i. Today, a iearch of "globalization and the IMF" yields 180'000

suggestions.

Globalization is a term which comprises several dimensions: the technological dimension

with the global network, the ecological with a sustainable development' the economic with the

unregulatedtransnationafmonetary iuxes, thelabour organizational withthereallocation ofworkers'

and the cultural with the sharing of music, art and food intemationally' It is an inwitable phenomenon

whichhas a profound influence inthe dailytransactions, connections and developmental agendas

and principles of any third world country. It converted the world into a Global village where

everythingandanyoneisatthereach.The.distance'haslostitsactualmeaning,becausedistances
are no longer distances. Nothing separates us from being connected to others who leaves at the

other side of the globe. Globafiz;onsymbolises a world in motion providing peoplewith resources

to new ways of being human in the fast developing world, a new definition for 'being human''

Irrlndia,theNewEconomicPolicyofPrimeMinisterNarasimhaRaoafterlgglopened
the domestic market for foreign products and companies. This changed the life-styles of middle

and upper-class people. India has achieved an unbeatable growth in the software freld' According

to un Human Developmental Report of 1994,"the average real income 
1",1"""t""p"t1f:::::""^:
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measured in constant purchasing power parity dollars, rose almost threefold from $950 per person
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in 1960 to $2730 in 1991. These rises were substantial in all regions except Africa and South
Asia".

Globalizationhas also ledtotheadditionofnewwords like, McDonaldizatioryGlocalization,
and Grobalization, into the vocabulary of English language and into the culture of modern world.
"McDonaldizatiod'is atermusedby sociologist GeorgeRitzer inhisbook TheMcDonaldization
of Society (1993). He explains that it is obvious when acultureadapts the characteristics of
a fast-food restaurant. McDonaldization is a re-concqtualiz.ation ofrationalizatiory or moving from
traditional to rational modes ofthought, and scientific management.

"Glocalization" is associated with transnational process. It can be defined as the
interpenetration of the global and the loeal resulting in unique outcomes in different geographic
areas. It is a combination of globalizatiottand local community. It is a replica of the concept, the
"global village". The determining factors of globalization include advance development in
communication, technology, and transportation. With affordable means of transportation and
telephone service, more people are able to easily maintain long-distance ties.

Thenotionof*Grobalization" focuses ontheimperialistic ambitions ofnations, corporations,
organizations, and their desire and need to exploit maximum resources. Their main interest is in
seeing their power, influence, and growth of profit throughout the world. Globalization has its
implications and impacts on different aspects of huinans. It regulates or influences the transactions
and thus, controls the behavioural pattern of a country's economy, politics, society and culture.
Economic globalization is the monetary and fiscal policies ofnational govemment. It is dominated
by the movements in the international financial markets reducing the economic autonomy of
countries. The whole world is taken as a single economic unit and the market as its instrument.
Open market, liberal market, free market, free trade, et al are the key words in the global market
of Globalization.

National economies transcend economic borders and get integrated to international
trade and financial markets round the world which are connected through instant
computer link-up. The speed and extent of foreign direct investment and instant capital
flows in different parts of the globe mark the economic globalization. (Kiely, 2006)

While singing halleluiah to Globalization, we must not forget to look upon the negative
effect of the same in the lives ofthe poor. Tbday, globalization is being widely criticised by international
intellectuals as a colonisation without colonies. It replicates what the colonisers had done to the
colony during those days of imperialism. The raw materials from the colonised have flown into the
markers of the coloniser benefiting the treasures of masters'. It controls and regulates the inflow
and outflow of economy with their tricky and glossy means of investment like foreign direct
investment (FDD, leaving the poorer sections of any country in the whirls of poverty. If United
States has imperialism without colonies in the world market of today, it is only through a global
dominance under the banner of globalization.

Some scholars believe that globalization is not something very new. They are of the
opinion that globalization began long ago with colonisation. They say that with
colonisation, raw materials from the colonised country flowed to the colonising
countries, where industrial manufacture was undertaken. The output was then sold
then in the colonised counhies, colonisation linked various continents and brought the
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world closer. Other scholars preferto regard globalization as speeded up modernization.
Modernizationis linkedtotechnologicalinventionandindushialrevolution Colonization,
coupled with modernisation, has brought the world still closer by extending the effects
ofmodemity to the entire world. (Kiely, 2006)

The main base of the current neoliberal globalization is the imperialism of free
trade, in which the established producers and nation-states effectively undermine the opportunities
of others to develop. This in turn has led to the marginalisation or unequal integration for many
parts of the world, as free trade and liberal finance undermine the developmental prospectus for
much of the world.

It is the reality that if IMR the World Bant WTO and other associate global funding
organizations could develop the models of development of local countries without
improving direct authoritative intervention, the countries of "the East" could develop
their own paradigms of development accordingly. But soil connection has been totally
ignored by the global initiators. The global policies would be a misnomer if there were
no room for the Third World to partlcipate and to express. The gap between policy
makers and policy-takers thus creates unfair globalization and indicates the sign of
capitalistic game. This maybe called oppressive glob alization,anarchic globalization,
or bad globaluation. (Kiely, 200 6)

It has led to growing unemployment as the smaller industries are unable to compete with
the international industrial frrms. It has also resulted inthe loss of livelihood of local artisans and
craftsman as the market is bombarded with cheap readyrnade products. The tenn 'transnation' is
the contributionof globalization as it forced thepeopleto leavetheirnativeplaces in search ofjob.
Multinational companies nourishes the colonial reminiscent and extends the scope ofpost-colonial
exploitation by taking advantage ofcheap labour and resources in the under developed countries
or third world countries . Lr addition, globalization produced a new culture in the third world countries,
a culture which is far distant from the traditional lifestyle, customs and meaning. The Americanization
or Europeanization of the native culture.

There are other arguments against the view of an emergent global American culture
with certain mass- cultural symbols like McDonalds, Coca Cola and fast-food culture.
. . . While in America and Europe McDonalds is a lower-middle and lower class
phenomenon, in a number of non-western countries, the visitors are primarily upper
and upper-middle class families and youtlr, who consider themselves to be modern.
(Michael,2003)

- 
Since globalization treats the whole world as a single global market, labour is losing its

voice. National government or the ruling govemment of the third world has least control over the
economy of their own nation as everything is under the feet of the global giants- the corporate.
Even employment is a trap of globalisation. It promises and offers job to people and lure them into
a career by providing attractive salaries. In the glitters of benefits we tend to forget the truth that
it offers us everything, but with the guarantee of an unguaranteed job.

Globalization is a powerful tool of capitalism. The reality depicts that globalization is not
always something that reaches out and touches all parts of globe. We are now living in the midst of
a' f,obaliz'ation gloom'. Though it promises economic development and growth, it renders inadequate
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opportunities and benefits for the present and future generations of the Third World. If we assess
globalization in terms of change in world-economy, world culture, world society and world polity,
we would find that the progress of the rich has a positive hike, whereas it is not the progress ofthe
poorthat has apositivehikebut the humiliationofthepoor. The economic advancement andpiling
up of wealth by the rich in any developing or under-developed country is always at the cost of the
poor. One of the outcomes of globalizationis the everwidening wealth and income gaps between
the haves and have-nots.

The world was divided into West and East. The capitalism ofthe West was disposed
to thepeople inthe East. Anew type of capitalism (flexible or managerial) in the guise
of globalization got its entrepot. The word "globalization" as a concept ultimately
turned into a process. Is this then a reality, or merely a knowledge economy? (Kiely,
2006)

Globalization extended the reach of communication and information technologies, abolition
of distance, free-trade, cultural consumerism, and a new network fusing different civilizations
together. But, in terms ofprofits of globalization, the beneficiaries are always the minority; powerful
economies of the world. The majority; poorer of poor in the Third World are always the loser.
"Third world has not yet escaped from excessive population increase, missing institutions, lack of
capital fonrration, ill entrepreneurship, debtburden, vicious cycle ofpoverty, ffiastructure deficit
and different endowment conditions" (Kiely, 2006).That is, globalization is beneficial to those who
can play the capitalist game, but it is a severe blow on those who are resourceless, illiterate, and
making a living through traditional and folk production activities. The beneficiaries are in the safe
zone whereas, the poor struggles for their mere existence.

Globalization tames the education sector of the Third World countries with a fixed eye on
profit. Privatization is the soul ofglobalization and hence education can never escape from its trap.
Globalization has played a leading role in bringing education under the trade agreement as an
international commodity and created an education market. "Trade and industry has recommended
the establishment of private universities, influx of foreign direct investment and complete
marketization of higher education". (Michael, 2003)

Besides, globalization has its impact also on gender issues. There are arguments for and
against globalization and its influence on gender inequality. A section of the society favourably
argues that globalization favours women by providing thern with more job opportunities, by mobilising
women, creating new standards for the treatment of women, and liberating them from the shackles
of patriarchal society. But, critically objectionable comments are made on the topic by furthering
the effects into the unseen pitfalls; it may harm women economically as there are chances of
discrimination in favour ofmale workers, and it may also marginalise women into infonnal or low-
wage works.

Globalization provides opportunities to a few and, causes marginalisation of many others.
Women play a distinct role in globalization as they experience many precarious effects of
globalization. There is a rapid increase in sexual harassments in workplaces. Many urban and rural
women are women forced into prostitution in cities. The wide network ofmultinational corporations
in the industrial and rural areas has an undeniable role in sex trafficking of women and children.

Globalization is also under tremendous pressure of environmental threat, which raises the
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question of future existence of spaces, habitat, and people. Maximum profit by maximising the
number of industries is the lone objective of globalization.It is least concemed about the effects of
de-forestation and degradation ofeco-balance. Resource depletion, overpopulatiorl excessive carbon
emission, andloss ofbiodiversity arc serious environmental issues least concemedbytheadvocates
of globalization. Environmentalists reportthatby2lOO if we go on degrading ecology, without any
control policies on the emission oftoxic gases, carbon dioxide concentrations are projected to be
30 to 150 percent higher than today's level.

Another important target of globalization, especially in developing countries, is tourism.
Developments in transportation and communication facilities around the world have

furthered the inflow oftourists from rich developed countries to the unsophisticated, radiant nature
of the Third World. Tourism is a modem phenomenon that has opened up the land market. It
allows the invaders or the rich 'globalized' tourists to take control of land, which is in tum an
invasion without army but an invasion strong enough to colonize and destroy the economic, politic
and above all the cultural structures of the communities that suffer directlv from the effect of
tourism.

Tourism is a new form of colonialism and imperialism. Though it is often seen as a way of
stimulating regional development and regenerates the economy of a tourist destination, the benefits
are often going outside the community and, because of its instability, many external factors affect
the tourist industry and its prosperity. It brings prosperity and income, but in the contribution of
tourist industry in the creation of employm.ent, it is not always as good as desired because
employment inthe tourismindustryis usuallyuntrained, poorlypaid, part-time and seasonal.

Even if tourism creates new employrnent opportunities in the host area and helps the
community to retain mernbers who would otherwise migrate away but, it also attracts foreigner
who are searching for work or economic opportunities to set up their own business, which in tum
has adverse effects on the rural livelihood and ecology as foreigner exploits land, start new business,
and seek trained and educated elites to assist them in their business. Moreover, tourism pushes up
prices of accommodation and food. Another adverse effect of tourism development is the moving
away of local people fromthe 'colonised' areas because they cannot afford it longer. Thus, tourism
can cause poverty and the eventual displacement of local people that are replaced by the immigration
of wealthy foreigners.

The British cultural theorist Raymond Williams analyzed the powerful influence of the
modem intemational capitalist system for society and the economy. He explained that this consists
of extending and accelerating the economic fluxes that go across national frontiers with no regard
for the well being of the environment and humanity. He told a striking truth in with a simple
example that we might have a field of strawberries that is fruitful and ready to crop. Suppose one
day some businessman decide that it is beneficial for them to import other strawberries at a lower
cost. This would simply allow our crop to rot. This is what is happening in globalization. We may
preach the merits and qualities of the new phenomenon but the naked truth is shocking. People
penetrate and destroy other people's economies to benefit their own. And the only option at the
reach of the victims is to reduce the cost of their product, or to go banlaupt.

Without any obj ection we could say that the incidents of sexual assault are because of the
impact of digital globalizationanddegenerated cultural and moral freedom. The young generation



is adversely affected and influenced by globahzation of media, travels, fashions, McDonaldization,

and economic changes. The values between older people and the young generation begin to clash.

The shopping mall, the fast food centers, and the cyber cafes are the second homes for today's
kids. Globalization is thus a hallucination and the reality is only the poverty.

Thepeople ofthirdworld feel detrapped fromeconomic globalization, becausethe ethics

of globalization are undermining the ethics ofjustice and sustainability, of compassion, love, and

sharing. The alternative way is a sudden shift from market totalitarianism to an earth democracy
where, economy is shared fairly among everyone for the betterment of all. As an outcome of
current globalization with demerits outnumbering the merits, there is an emerging process of de-

globalization orAnti-Globalization Movement with a deliberate attempt to strengthen local economy

by pushing domestic markets into major scene, and reorientation of income and land distribution.
Anti-globalizers are protesting against corporate capitalism by replacing its neoliberal principles

and call for an alternative system. They are demanding a"fair globalization" with the mission of
"good govemance". The movement is also for protecting and building democracy, community, and

identity. It's about a changing a system (globalization) that has been grossly unfair to the Third
World.

Conclusion
Fight for a change is thus inevitable. Any development at the cost of the poor must be

questioned. In those dark ages of colonisation, Third World countries had already witnessed the
traumas of concentration of control and power in the hands of the rich nations. History of a
troubled past should not have a re-birth under the shade of globalization. IMF and World Bank
should remain as supporters for the poor nations in the rat-race of modem age. The shackles of
heavy debt burden terminate developmental works ofThird World. As, AntiGIobaluation Movemsnt
demands, the need of the hour is to trigger economic policies inthe Third world that can help not
in building multi-storeyed buildings, or fly-oveE or more multinational companies but, policies that

could eliminatepoverty and hunger of millions of helpless.
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Postcolonial Ecofeminism in the rndian English Novers

Soya Joseph

Abstract
This paper tries to explicate the 

.conundrum of post colonial ecofeminism in thecontext of Indian Engtish Novel. Ecofeminis* i: 
-o 

phiotrophical and politicar theory andmovement which combines ecological ion""*, with feminis, on"r, regarding both as resultingfrom male domination of sociel'. Ecofeminism deicribes movements and philosophies thatIinkfeminism with ecology' piom aiguments that there are particurar and signiJicantconnections between women and nature, ecofeminism interprets their repression andexploitation in terms of the repression ond.exploitotio,n of the environment. Ecofeministsbelieve that these connections are illustrated tirough tradiironatty ,female,,values 
such asreciprocity, nurturing and cooperation, which or" pr"rri n-il, o*org women and in nature.women and nature are arsi united through ti"i, ,nor"a history of oppression by apatriarchal western society' Postcoloniat icofeminrsm rl q concept which has been incirculation for some time but is still at a nascent stage. The related fields of postcolonialecocriticism and ecofeminism have been dominated bit a ty)rcatty ziro-,qm"ri"an point ofview till date' and bothfietds do not address th-e issue oTporilonrial ecofeminism adequately,

"vhere 
both Jields need to recognize the doubre-bi"d";;;;;g femare and being coronized.we now come to tol: wlitins Indian fiction in zngirJ-ona the environ*"nf Thr, papertries to answer why it is impoitant to iook at postcilonia:l ecofeminism in the writings ofIndian women authors, and what it is that thesi writers ha.ve to offer to the ideolog,,, theoryand the lived materiar rearity of women in and of the environment.

Keywords: subordination, oppression, instrumental, neo-coloniolism

fntroduction

Ecofeminism is amovementthat sees a corurectionbetweenthe exploitationand degradationof the natural world and the subordination urrd oppr".rion of women. The term is believed to havebeen coined by the French writer Frangoise d'Eaubonne in her book Le Fdminisme ou la Mort(1974)'rt emerged in the mid-1970s alongside second-wave feminism and the green movernent.Ecofeminism brings together elements ofthe feminist ; ;;;; movements, while at the sametime offering a challenge to both. It takes from the gr""rr -oi"-"* u 
"oo""* 

about the impact of
*:m::if :::*ll"::*:inf :::,*naro_-i",oioi;;il;"*orhumanityasgenderedin

4_ gv.' rvu'uDr' L.'E vrew or numaruty as gendered inways that subordinate, exploit and oppress women.
Lectuterin English, Sree Krishna CoIIege 
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A postcolonial ecofeminist perspective would involve the coming together of postcolonial

ecocriticism and ecofeminism into one analytical focus, where it would be necessary to recognize

thatthe exploitation ofnature andthe oppressionofwomenare intimatelyboundup withnotions of
class, caste, race, colonialism and neo-colonialisrn- Nature and literature have always shared a

close relationship as is evidenced in the works of poets and other writers down the ages in almost

all cultures of the world. Todaythe intimate relationship betweenthe natural and social world is
bengarnlyzed and emphasized in all departments of knowledge and development. The literary
critic tries to study how this close relationship between nature and society has been textualizedby
the writers in their works. In this context two terrns have become very important today - ecology

and ecocriticism. India is a country with variety of ecosystems which ranges from Himalayas in
the north to plateaus of south and from the dynamic Sunderbans in the east to dry Thar of the
West. With time, however, these ecosystems have been adversely affected due to increasing
population and avarice of mankind. Literature could not remainunaffected fromthis depletion and

my paper is on that how the concern for nature changes in Indian literature from reverence to
destruction

Nafure culture dualism

Indian women's writing, especially from the twentieth century onwards, is starting to be

viewed as a powerful medium of modemism and feminism. The form of the Indian novels by
women allows for a more intimate reading situation and experience than poetry and allows time
for more complex issues to emerge than the form of a poem. Indian women authors writing in
English such as Kiran Desai and Arundhati Roy have eamed international renown by winning
prestigious awards such as the Booker Pize, and their presence in the English-speaking literary
world cannotbe ignored or sidelined. Postcolonial womenwriters fromLrdia are equally concerned

to bring fore the specific textures of their own existence. Both as women and postcolonial citizens
they concentrate on their own distinct actualities and often this is a political commitment. One

reason why Indian women writers are often overlooked is because of their seeming interest in the
very specific and private worlds of the women they write about. But Indian women authors in the
present milieu have begun to voice their concerns on globalization in India, and its impact on
gender and family relations as well as the environment understood in its broadest sense. Therefore,

whiletheirwritings may seevery specific andprivate, theydo make a strong statement ofpolitical
commitment.

The ambivalent relationship, that women have with the environment, bring to the fore the
existential and material crises of the women as well as of the environment. The materiality of
nature is also emphasized, where nature does not just passively exist in the background. There is

a consensus in much contemporary ecocriticism that the environmsnt consists of nature, landscapes

and spaces, and all of these are socially constructed to give it a meaning, and meanings are

deterrnined by power and discourses. Such a view, however, reinforces the anthropocentricity that
most ecocritics and environmentalists strive to break away from. There is a conflict in viewing the
environment as being dependent on human cognition and language, and the existence of this world
as largely independent of human social life.

Reference to Indian novels

With the exception ofArundhati Roy, no other Indian female writer has been mentioned in
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the field of postcolonial ecocriticism or ecofeminism. Critics taking up an ecocritical reading of
Roy's novel have often left out the gendered aspects altogether. Starting with Roy then, the
deterioration of the village of Ayemenem emphasizes and reflects the moral 

"o*rpiioo 
of the

characters, especially of the Ipe family in the large narrative. The salient motifs ofthe pollution of
the river Meenachil and the History House are focal points in depicting ecological abuse in conjunction
with Ammu and Velutha's gender and caste discrimination in Kerala. If Ammu remains ever
hopeful for a better tomorrow, tomorrow also being the word on which the novel ends, Baby
Kochamma, on the other hand, becomes the strictest enforcer of love laws and social nonns.
Maimed by the love and loss of the priest, Baby Kochamma reacts in the most negative manner to
the inter-caste love affair. Significantly, she states herprofession as an omamental gardener, and
her garden is in shambles once she takes to living her life vicariously through tJevision. It is
against this backdrop that the sibling incest takes place, a haunting image ofine grotesque that
Roy employs throughout the novel.

Roy attacked the ill effects of the import of pesticide in the name of Green Revolution
during the 1970s. After Estha's re-return to Ayemenem, he walked on the banks of Meenachil
River, which 'smelled of shit, and pesticides brought with World Bank loans,. Because of the
excessive use of pesticides, the water in the Meenachil River was polluted and became unfit for
the aquatic creatures that most of the fish in the river had died. The fins of the survived fish are
rotted and had broken out in boils. People had taken a bath and the women washed clothes and
pots in unadulterated factory effluents. The writer stresses the negligence of the government in
controlling the factories from releasing the effluents into the river. Periyar River in Kerala State
has a number of factories on its lower bank - fertilizers plant, chemical iactories, and metallurgy
andrayonunits.

The other prominent writer of this age in whose work we see the dominance of nature
images which act as import ant parr of theme is Anita Desai. Nature which includes animals, plants
and birds, has a strong presence in almost all her works. Known in Indian-English fiction for
ushering in the psychological novel, Desai uses extemal landscapes to portray interior states of
mind.In'Cry thePeacock', the complexities ofMaya's innerlifeis effectivelybrought outthrough
the landscape as is her resentment against her husband for his inability to communicate with her.
Maya compares herself with the peacock in the jungle. The peacocks are said to fight before they
mate, living they are aware of death and dying they are in love with life. This is reflected towards
the end in the novel when one day during a dust storm both husband and wife go up to the roof of
theirhouse, shepushes himofftheparapet andhe dies.In'Voices inthe City'Motirtru ir r"peatedly
compared to the encaged bird in her house who wants to be free. Her condition reflects the plight
of the imprisoned bird whose need is no one's concern and its life is for the pleasure ofthe others.
She finally commits suicide to free herself. Baba, the autistic son in 'Clear Light of Day, is described
as a harmless spider. In 'Where shall We Go This Summer'the island plople are described as
goats as they listen to Moses.

Even before the phenomenal success of Roy's novel, earlier feminist writers such as Kamala
Markandya andAnita Desai have also written about women and the environment. These writers,
while writing about specific and private lives about women, nonetheless make deeply political
statements about social issues and Indian society at large. The focus on the rp""id" and the
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private is one reason why women writers from this category are often overlooked and not taken
seriously. Markandya's Nectar in a Sieve and Desai's Fire on the Mountainboth portray the
darker shades of nature and the simultaneous conjunction of the darker aspects of the women
concerned. Rulanini and her family nearly starve to death when nature is unpredictable and there
is a drought in Markandya's novel. While Rulmini accepts the lot that is meted out to her, her
daughter Ira is forced into prostitution due to their dire financial state. Ila Das's rape in Desai's
novel is mercilessly carried out in the darkness of the fields that are supposed to sustain life. The
atrocities that the women suffer in Desai's novel find their culmination in Raka who sets the forest

on fre in the end.

Kiran Desai's 'The Inheritance of Loss' straddles across continents, mapping the contours

of the ethno-racial and historical relationship between people from different cultures and

backgrounds. The novel bounces between an insurgency in India and the immigrant experience. It
presents theAzimaRachel's concept of self-transplantation. Desaicrosses internationalboundaries
(India and USA) and shows her character from cross-cultural ecocritical perspective. The story
shifts between the landscapes of India and America. Biju, the son of an old cook in India, tries to
transplant himself in a foreignland. Onceuprooted fromthe origin, it is not easyto adjust in a new
environment and same can been seen in Desai's novel. In order to settle and have a sense of
belongingtothe foreign landBiju andmanyotherlikehimfacethe similarproblems like struggling
for green cards, changing ofjobs, search for a shelter. This transplantation is not easily established

but it is only after a tense period of time that this cross cultural assimilation is finally a success.

Anothercharacterofthe novel, JemubhaiPatel who is theretiredjudge livinginthe foothills ofthe
Himalayas, also went through the same experience when he had gone to London, ".......nobody
spoketo himat all, his throatjammedwithunuttered words.....and elderlyladies, eventhe hapless-

blue-haired, spotted, faces like collapsing pumpkins- moved over when he sat next to them in the
bus...... The young and beautiful were no kinder; girls held their noses and giggled, 'Phew, he

stinks of curry!'....."
In Kiran Desai's The Inheritance of Loss the GNLF activists stink the toilet of Jemu, as

they have been practised to defecate in the open. When Sai was returning from the Dehradun
convent to Kalimpong, she noticed the railway lines in the early morning that the tracks were lined
with'rows of bare bottoms'. "Close up, they could see dozens of people defecating on to the
tracks, rinsing their bottom with water from can. On looking at the scene, the innocent Sai asks the
nun the reason for open defecation, because ofthe drop, said an earnest bespectacled scholar

seated next to her, the ground drops to the railway track, so it is a good place.

More contemporary works such as Abdulali's The Madwoman of Jogare, Mehta's A River
Sutra,Anuradha Roy's An Atlas of Impossible Longing and Usha K.Rs Monkey-Man dealwith
the relationships that women have with urbanization, development and the city. The opportunities
that the city presents to the women has echoes of the rhetoric of globalization-equal opportunities
for all. Such relationships do not sit comfortably with the dualism of nature/culture. The shift from
rural to urban spaces shows t}at postcolonial ecofeminism is not a static theory isolated to wildemess

or countryside landscapes alone. These novels also incorporate the dimensions of urban paranoia

and madness, a manifestation of coping with the tensions of globalization and development,
highlighting that the urban environment can be a space for both creation and destruction.
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Conclusion

Lrdian women's fiction on the linkages between women and the environment then adds on
to the corpus of theory of development and ecofeminism. In a particular reference to the strain of
cultural ecofeminism and Vandana Shiva, the works of these women writers subvert the notion
that women and the environment are simplistic and monolithic categories. These writings posit the
women and the environment in both positive and negative ways. The unquestioning acceptance of
the woman-nature link, especially in the Lrdian context, or in the Third World per se, does not hold.
The idea that since women are most severely affected by environmental degradation, they therefore

have "naturally'' positive attitudes towards the environment is shown to be contested through
these writers. The disruption and transformation ofthe static dualism of nature/culture into a more
dynamic and dialectical relationship between the two sides of the binary is pivotal to gender

inclusiveness in terms of women's material position as (ecological) citizens and valuing women's
(care) work which naturally links women to caring for the earth. Concepts such as women's
(ecological) citizenship and women's labour emerge as ways to bypass stereotypes of nature/
culture and in themselves break down the dualism.

The nature/culture dualisrn, one amongst many such operational dualisms in theory as well
as lived reality, does not recognize the female citizenas an occupant of multiple identities and
a pluralistic notion of a gendered ecological citizenship. Urban spaces and the city involve myriad
implications for women as urban inhabitants of the environment and their right to both that
environment and the city. In conclusion, I have shown that it is necessary to disrupt the nature/
culture dualism that aligns women to nature unquestionably. Disrupting the dualism posits the
women in an ambivalent relationship with nature, while straddling the grey area between the two
binaries. Much ofthe ecofeminist theory and womenled activism does not allow such an ambivalence
to emerge. Women r.vriting Indian fiction in English highlight this ambivalent relationship that women
have with the environment, thus providing an important counterpoint to both theory and activism.
This study is an intervention into a field in which women's writing has not been taken seriously, and

Indian women's fiction resists and intervenes in dominant models of discourse and lived experience.
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chimamanda Ngozi Adichieos Harf of a yeilow sun: An Ecofeminist
Discourse

NeenaPuduvath

Abstract
Chimananda Ngozi Adichie's Hatf of a yellow sun is one of the latest novels whichcontributes to the Nigerian civil war literature and environmental discourse. itfocuses onthe effects of the civil war on human and non human components than on politics of thewan The novel takes place in Nigeria during the Nrgerta-Biafra war (1g60s).The marncharacters are on the Biafra side of con/tict. The stiry is a combination of politics andpersonal relationship charged by the brutal Conflicts that occu, around the main characters.

the realities of war become a maiorfactor The main characters of the story are lgbo. Readersare,taken through their struggles, losses and sufferings. Since the novel illuminates the livesand action of the characters in a war-time situaion oia it, devastating effects on environment,it can be treated as an ecofeminist discourse. The novel vatidates-til phce of woman asvictims of societal and environmental exploitation in general and the-horyor"oJ wartime,Biafra in particular. Adichie's novel provides abundant illustrations to make a case forfemale and juvenile exploitation in wai In addition to human components, animals, forests,water and the interdependencies of these variables are other factori that aie being exploited.Culture is another important factor in the critique of ecofeminist stance on eslablishing adirect link between the exploitation of women and environment by the male dominated society.Girl childs of Igbo community in Adichieb novel is considered inferior and less importantthan their male counterparts. The older woman in this novel seis the series of abortionscommitted by her daughter in law the reason for her inability to conceive immediately aftermarriage' This clearly shows how culture helps to set woman against woman. This novelalso illustrates the closeness of woman and nature.

Today, we live in a world interwovert with women's oppression, ecological degradationand the exploitation of working class. In the midst of these-troubles, a movement known asecofeminism appears to be gaining recognition. Though in theory ecological feminism has beenaround for a number of years, it emerged ur u politi"al movlment in the 1970s. Francoise
d'Eaubonne, a French feminist, philosopher, coined the term .Ecofeminism, 

rnlgT4.Ecofeminism
is a feminist approach to environmental ethics. Ecofeminists consider the oppression of humans

Guest Lecturer, nept. of Engrish, vimala college Thrissur, Thrissur Dist.
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(racisrn, classism, ageisnl colonialism), and the domination ofnature (naturism) to be interconnected.

Sinee the start of our retaliation against terrorisrn, war, and the military-industrial Complex used to

support war, havebecome extrernelyimportanttopics. While accomplishing its primaryobjective,

war also destroys the innocent. War hits the young, old, women and children alike. The environment

is partially and sometimes fully destroyed in the country in which war is fought' Feminist see the

military system as another patriarchal institution of domination that values the masculine over the

feminine. War usually eiploits women and other marginalized groups. War becomes an

environmental as well as a feminist issue. To combine these two ideologies, ecofeminism creates

amore complexthoroughanalysis ofthedestructivenature ofwar. Ecofeminismlinls theoppression

of women and nature u5 or" and the same. The system that exploits and oppresses also turns and

degrades the environment and perpetuates the patriarchal culture by reinforcing the masculine

dominance over feminine. Ecofeminist analysis allows cituentobecome more aware and informed

about the destructive nature of war.

Through this paper I intend to analyze and discuss Adichie's novel Half of s Yellow Sun.

My attempt is to show the place of woman as victim of societal and environmental exploitation.

This paper tries to analyzi how the male constructed culture sets woman against woman' The

novel is about the post Independence disorder and horror of civil war in Nigeria. The novel illuminates

the lives and actions of the characters in a war-time situation and its devastating effect on

environment. NigerialBiafra war, like other wars destroyed hopes and aspirations of people alongside

theirresources. TheNigeriannationwill foralongtime feel destabilizingimpact ofthe warasboth

hurnan and infrastructural damage was gargantuan in size and scope. War is always a traumatic

experience and it always has serious effect on society. Adichie's novel provides abundant illustrations

to make a case for female and juvenile exploitation inwar. Adichie seems to suggest that war-time

experiences have a profound and environmental effect.

Sociallyconstructedideals ofmasculinityandfeminityareusedbythemilitarytomanipulate
boththe soldiers andthe citizens. Training ofthe soldiers requires anintense "deprogramming" of

the individuals. The soldiers must take on a nationalist mentality and focus. Men are taught to hate

and push back their feminine side. The instillation of patriarchal values is used when the soldiers

are ridiculed by being called 'whims' or'girls'. By creating this atmosphere of domination of the

masculine, the female is seen as lower class and oftentimes, not evenhuman. The idea of emotion,

a 
, feminine, trait is drilled out of soldiers' heads. The draining out of emotionprepares the soldiers

to mpe and kill as well.

In this novel young boys including Ugwu are conscripted into the army. Ugwu's forced

conscription .rpor", hi- into engaging in an atrocious behavior whose legacy is a lasting shame'

The narrator captures the rape scene thus.

The bar girl was lying on her back on the floor, her wrapper bunched up at her waist, her

shoulders held down by a soldier, her legs widen wide ajar. She was sobbing. Please,

please biko. Her blouse was still on. Between her legs High-Tech was moving. His thrust

were jerky, his small buttocks darker colored than his legs. Ugwu pulled his trousers

down, surprised at the swiftness of his erection. She was dry and tense when he entered

her. fu.365)
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The gang rape whichUgwu is involved in is one of thenumerous wicked activities that come with

war. And to think that frEh-T.""b, a mere thirteen year old boy is part of this heinous crime is to

say the least reprehensibtJ It t also a great irony that soldiers who claims that the war for liberation

of their people is the ones subjecting them to all sorts of unimaginable torfure and harassments'

Conscripts are forced to take wee-wee and gin thereby arousing the worst of their animalistic

instincts.

WhileUgrvuandtheotheryoungBiafrasoldiersrapethebarattendant;Anulikaisraped
by five Nigerian soldiers one after another after the capture of NsuKka' Anulika and the bar

attendantarevictimsofrapethatisexploredinthenovel.Thebarattendant'sscenarioalsoshows
that rape was not the 

"*"lorirr" 
presefve of the Federal soldiers' it was an act of violence that was

perpetuated against vubnerable women in the war by soldiers on both side of the conflict'

Kainene, another character in the novel is find missing in the course of novel, meaning she

must have beenkilled in her search for a meaningful livelihood' Kainene represents thousands or

even millions who were 'wasted' during war. These. people were mainly women who in the process

of trying to eke out bane existence were killed abruptly. It is apt to state that at the end of the war

everybody would have learnt this lesson'

Expectedly, the war rages on with bombing and 'strafing'thereby increasing the level of

causality and misery on the giaflan side. The soldiers are abrasive and brutal as they forcefully

seize people's car and belongings. ParadoxicallV, even delent people like Reverend Father Marcel

begins to sleep with most of the women before iie gives them the crayfish meant to be shared with

them.

The preceding discussion ofthe female victims ofwar provides an insight into the oppression

that humanity suffered during the war that need not be repeated again' But where women and

children, as the ongoing discussion suggests, are victims of war exploitation the animals that we

find inAdichie's novel were also exploited'

Culture is another important factor inthe critique of the ecofeminist stance on establishing

a direct linkbetweenthe expioitation of women and the environment by male-dominated society'

The Igbo setting of Nlg"riut civil war and Adichie's novel engender some enduring ethnocentric

concemof ecofeminist discourse.As believedbyseverallgbo societies andalso includedinAdichie's

novel, the girl child is considered inferior and less important than her male counterparts' This

explains why odenigio's mother rejects the custody of Baby when she realizes her gender' She

had encourageaemJla to seduce a drunken Odenigbo but whenthe outcome was not a male child

thatshehadexpectedsherefusestoacceptthecustodyofthebaby.
Also in the novel, Arinze's mother-in-law rebukes her for the delay in conception after In

fact, the older woman urges Arinze to confess to the number of abortions that she has had' For the

older woman, the series of abortions committed by Arinze were responsible for her inability to

conceive immediately after her marriage. Add to this the refusal of odenigbo's mother to see

Olarura as his son's betrothed portrayed, a clear picture of how culture helps to set woman

against womarr. It is arguable thi the participants in ihe class, environmental and racial exploitation

are predominantly male. Here, woman *o.t against themselves to perpetuate an age-long tradition

that abhors female children and the educatiotr Jrth" girl child. unable to rationalize olarura's high

^r,,^^+i^nol o-,t cnniql cfsndinos Odenisbo's mOther labels her a Witch. Thus AdiChie's novel
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demonstrates gender collaborates with class, race and culture to perpetuate exploitation of both

human and environment.

In this context" it should be remembered that there are characters like master Odenigbo

who believe that educationis apriorityand only ifyou are educatedyouwillbe ableto realizewhat

exploitation is. The other important kernel on which ecofeminist base their argument is the closeness

of woman to nature and so is more protective to environment than man. It should be noted that the

males fight the war and directly destroy the environment. In the novel we can find Odenigbo and

his household are forced to leave Umuahia to his hometown Aba and from Aba they frnally go

backto Nsukkaonlyto noticeto theirchagrins thepile ofbooks burntbytheNigerian soldiers. But

Odenigbo's mother refuses to flee Aba with other members of her family due to her attachment to
the land.

Ecofeminists look at the ideological and psychological pressure in the masculine ego that

fuels the abuse of power. The traditional feminity or environmental approach is to suggest that the

military institution can be changed through reason, education and religion. Ecofeminism seeks to
change and create a new system, a system whic\ does not put the blame and pressure on the

individual.

Conclusion

In a political context, the linking of environment issues with 'women's' issues serves many

purposes. Ecofeminism in its holistic scope, creates more argument for the issues and reasons for
action. If one can prove that war is not only environmentally destructive but also leads to the

exploitation of women and other marginalized groups, the cause is that much stronger. Ecofeminism

has dedicated itself to exhuming not only the horrors of warfare but the growing environmental

consequences that last for generations. This new vision that ecofeminism creates hopes to show

that the products of war destroys the living and those yet to be bom. By allowing citizens a more

complete picture of war, they become more aware and someday will change the system so that it
will not exploit, degrade or destroy life on earth.
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Manju Kapur as a Diasporic Writer

Drvya.M. Nair

Abstract
Diasporic writings reflect the predicament of immigrants and their dfficulties inadopting and adapting a new culture. As- far as tniron p"ople are concerned, they havebeen migrating to other parts of the world for many reasioirr. rn"y wittingty prefer a fbreignland to their native ptye-. Peipte opt for foreign countries and leave their homeland for aIot of reasons' Though they wire coipulsorttl nken to o,ther countries earlier, at presentthey give prominence-to other nations for betier opportuni;ies of job by which they can befinancially satis/ied' sometimes, severe"economic compulsions at home prompt them to cometo terms with all the immigrant problems and atrocitiis like social and racial discrimination.Mental agony of being away from their home 

"onr"qu"rrly unveils their unsatisJied selves.This trauma of an immigrant is being reflected oia 
"riror"d in the works of diasporicwriters' Issues relate! to cultural conflicts and alien surro)ndings accelerate their unresolvedpsychic dilemma' I/arious diasporic writings also manifest the profound experience ofanguished women characters reached anroia through o, orrong"d marriage. (Jnable togive vent to their emotions, gradually they become ,"sfirred to the problems due to dislocationof their culture and alienation in niw suiroundings. ianiu Kapurb The Immigrant expoundsthe harsh realities of immigrants'especially, Indian.o*r, immigrants. The novel pinpointsthe inner conflict ina mi un"tin"r, o7 an migrant whtich has a great impact on one,sindividuality. This paper is an attempt io find o-ut th" rngro|ir"a diasporic issues in ManjuKapur's The Immigrant' Though sie is not considered as a diasporic writeri this novelencompasses these issues that are analyzed here.

Key Words-Immigrants, dislocation, identiet, discrimination, alienation

Introduction

Migration renders a sort of uncertainty with the associated bewilderment and confusion inthe life of a traditional culture within an adopted alien culture. These common grievances ofdisplacement from one's culture and tradition give birth to a new and effective genre of .diasporic
writing '' Theword'D_iaspora' originated fromthe Greekword ,Diaspora, 

meaning .dispersion,.
It may be defined as dispersion of people, language or culture that was formerly concentrated in
lT.r^t:::^T:^::ji"^1'Lii-as,1ori1ifrg-.oi"r_n"#,"tu;";;;,y-;",igrant of difrerent countries.Diaspora explores both the cultural and psyct;1;;;"i;""{#;ir#;ffi:'"Tiilffii##,i,i.

"":":l::,""r:T],-'?,:ti:{_""*I.o, 
con"g" or.lpplied Science, pazhayannur, ThrissurDist.
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This paper is an attempt to analyzeManju Kapur's novel The Immigrant onthebasis of diasporic
features. The novel delineates the life of immigrants in a new settled society.

Features of Diasporic Writing
Though literature of a novel form emerged from this homogeneous nature of immigrants'

sensitivity, it has two distinctive types of writing. The first of these types ofwriting focuses on the

narration of self seerning to be autobiographical. The other exclusively deals with studies on diaspora.

Anyhow, most of these diasporic writings examine the strong bond with motherland and the urge

to have an idelrtity in an alien land that consequently gives a hybrid existence as stated by Lau:

They are people who are as multi-cultural as they are multi-lingual. They do not
regard themselves as frrlly belonging in either culture and have practically evolved
a sub-culture peculiar to themselves. They try to take the best from both worlds,
but suffer the sense of hybridity and cultural entanglement .Q4I)

Diasporic life is fictionalizedby annlgamating reality and imagination. In some works their mother
country is being portrayed whereas others reveal the life of a settled country. Therefore all the
characteristics of diasporic writing cannot be recognized intheir works. Several factors that attribute
to diasporic writing are:

1. Displacement

Displacement of a community/an individual is caused by different reasons. These factors
can be broadly divided into two such as: voluntary and non-voluntary movements. Educational
fulfillment and economical benefits appear the two strong elements of voluntary movement. But
unforfunate non voluntary movement is caused by various reasons like political upheavals and

national compulsions, as far as woman is concerned marriage becomes an unavoidable excuse.

This forced displacement triggers psychic imbalance which will be severe to them unlike the
voluntarymoved ones.

2. Wistfulness

The reality of being away from their homeland, culture and tradition, upsets the migrant
mental framework. Though standing aloof to their culture, they try to recollect it. Relocating their
mind in the lost culture and tradition through their memories invigorates them. Hence a sense of
nostalgia emerges fromthis displaced and divided self.

3. Discrimination

The attempt of assilnilating themselves with the other community, most of the time, proves

to be unsuccessful. The very truth of discrimination probes into their mind and accordingly feels a

sense of alienation. Loneliness and feeling of loss are inextricable for the immigrants.

4. Existence

One of the key problems faced by the immigrant community seems to be the arduousness to
survive in a settled society. Encompassed by a vast group of people showing discrimination, the
immigrant is treated as a creature.

5. Cultural Tlansformation

Immigrant community create 'imaginary homeland' that reserrble a miniature of their cultural
andtraditionalbackground. This reflects theirreluctanceto discardtheirown cultural continuation.
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6. Gender Bias

Earlier, diasporic writing is considered as portrayal ofmale experiences' Later women started

depicting their confrontations in the alien society. Sometimes, their works were considered as

critiques oftheir society. Gender discrimination is ilightighted when women are marginalized from

the settled society's 
"riltor" 

and several restrictions L" 
"nfot""d 

onthem' This particular attitude

ofthe society exclusively on women's behavior reveals the persisting discrimination on the basis of

gender.

Manju Kapur-A New Thought in Indian Writing

From 1998, Manju Kapur , in her novels, is presenting women who is trying to establish

their own identrty. Sfre proviaid an insight to *o-","'plight, emancipation and striving for some

space in such a mann", thut *" r"ad it with our heart. Manju Kapur has taken writing as a protest'

a way of mapping from the perception of a woman's experience .Manju Kapur negotiates different

issues emerging out of social -politlcal upheaval in her country' Being a writer of new generation

in an atmosphere of the nationis socio-political flux, Kapur has strongly recorded the truth in her

fictive narrative. With zeal to change the Indian male peiception, she describes the traumas of her

female protagonists from which they suffer, perish in for their triumph'

During freedom movement itself women got a varied opportunity to cross the threshold of

family 1ife. Kapur in her novels-,4 Married Wolan, Difficult Daughters' Home' The Immigrant

and custodypresents the changing image of womenmoving away fromtraditional portrayals of

enduring self sacrificing women towards self assured, assertive and ambitious women making

society aware of their dlemands and in this way providing a medium for self expression' The

searchforcontroloverone'sdestinyisthekeythemeinallhernovels'

Manju Kapur's Diasporic Observations

Manju Kapur is a spellbound writer with modem views and concepts' Her acclaimed works

provide a deep insight to ihe problems endured by women in different stages of life' She presents

her protagonists as well--educated women with deiermined and independent thought' Her characters

are assertive and capable to protest against the society' They daringly show their hatred towards

the society for drawing a circle around them with the so-called patriarchal rules and regulations'

Realizing the value oieducation, her self-reliant characters initiate the process of stepping out

from this circle of the society. Kapur never allows her characters to be confined within the four

walls of the family and traditional norms and conventions. Even the unsuccessful marriage bond is

broken down by her characters without following the conventional percepts and dogmas of the

patriarchal institution of marriage. They emancipa"tethemselves as real women of flesh andblood

with their emotions and sentiments. As part of their identity, they made an effort to get economic

freedomtoo.

Diasporic Dilemma in The Immigrant

The Immigranl describes the diasporic issues of l lnjian couple in canada' The novel

deciphers the apparent documentation of ihe immigrant life' The story is set in seventy's; it begins

with Nina, 30 year old exasperated English lectuier who lives in New Delhi with her widowed

mother.HermarriagetoAnandaSharmaanNRIdentistinHalifax,CanadatakeshertoCanada.
T.he rnnment she reached there, started to face the common gdevances related to migration' The



novel explores the frustrated and collapsed life of this couple in Canada.

Lr the novel, marriage becomes the basis for the dislocation ofNina whereas Ananda migrates

due to economical need and better fortune. They feel alienation and agony ofdouble consciousness

at the moment they leave their mother land. WhenAnanda goes to Canada for the first time, he

stays with his uncle that provides him only a sense of alienation and pain. From his childhood,

Ananda was appreciated for his perfection in delivering things. But in Canada , his uncle ill-treats
him and instructs him to keep rnanners, clean the bathroom and do all his work by himself . He did
not receive respect and affection even in his close relative's house. He realized the cultural
transformation has occurred in their mind otherwise, with respect to Indian culture guest would not

be treated likewise. Gradually Ananda starts to behave like a Canadian when he learns life in a
new place. Though he adapts himself in the new milieu, he seems to be conscious of his pride

culture. His adamant belief in his culture is reflected when he rejects the opportunity to date with
Sue, a Canadian lady even when his manhood is questioned.

As far as Nina is concerned, she also becomes a victim of Western ill-treatment. When
Nina reaches Toronto, she was interrogated and treated in a suspicious marurer at the immigration
clearance counter in the presence ofher silent husband. She asks him why that happens only to
her and not to Europeans and Americans thereby pinpointing the discrimination of diasporic
surrounding. When Nina goes withAnanda to his uncle's home for a dinner, she was appreciated

by him for wearing sari and looking traditional. Sue and Garry of different community admire her

beauty but his uncle insults her.

With the passage of time, Ananda adopts the new culture and tradition and changes his
demeanour,even his name to Andy. His need to survive in the settled country might have enforced

this transformation on his self. Later to get acquainted with people and to become familiar in her

surroundings, Nina begins to wear jeans and t-shirts. In order to survive in the new surrounding,
reluctantly she transforms herself that is reflected in changed dress code. To be a part of the new

community, she mislays her identity and most valuable culture which unfortunately render no

respect to her. Realizing the fact of her economic dependency on her husband, she is encouraged

by Sue to join two years Library Science Course.

Both Ananda and Nina, even after their transformation and adaptation of new culture fail to
treasure their married life. Absence of a strong rapport between Ananda and Nina makes them
feel loneliness even in the presence of the other. Ananda does not satisff his wife's needs and

hides his impotency too. Instead he flirts and enjoys the relationship with Mandy. The experience

of Nina was not different when she encounters Anton; a guy from New York who always
appreciates and pleases her. Gradually, she starts enjoying smoking, alcohol and all the pub activity
like a Canadian. Thereby, she surrenders herself to Anton without even a pinch of regret. When

she tries to come out of his relationship, she realizes that she is raped and accepts it. Her sudden

change of eating non-vegetarian and moving with new entities ruins her life and Indian values and

morals. Both of them carried their relationship without the knowledge of one's deception of the

other. Just to be independent, she loses modesty and becomes a good example of western woman.

When she comes to know of her mother's death, she visits India and witnesses the rituals
which make her remember her lost values, morals and tradition that made her to tears. Before she

retums to Canada she decides not to commit sin again. Kapur has brought out the pride of Indian
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cultule in diasporic theme. Immediately after her return from India, she finds a blond hair on the

pillow and thus Ananda's relationship with Mandy comes to light. Nina decided to end up the hide

and seek game between them. She wants to get rid of all the dirt and decides to make a fresh start'

She gives up her western life and marriage. She begins to search for a job thus stepping into the

world of freedom and identity as a reinvigorated woman'

Conclusion
problems in the new settled land provide only alienation and loneliness that make them

unable to frght against these resentments. Instead of continuing their faith in their culture, they try

to be a paJof the foreign land. They change themselves in order to survive' Later when they

realize their fault they are not able to 
"o-" 

o.rt of the alien culture. But only Nina bravely decides

to divert her way. Tirough her educated protagonist Nina, Manju Kapur presents the way of

maintaining one's identitylven in a foreign 
-land. 

kapur has also dealt with the diasporic issues like

dislocation, nostalgia, discrimination, survival, cultural change and identity crisis' Acclimatrzation

of unfamiliar heritage demands willful alteration of cognitive state. Ananda's uncle's aspersion of

Ananda and Nina blurts out his abomination of his native culture. Repudiation of his cultural

background enables him to outlive the stumblin'g blocks of migration' His present deportment

seems to be aprophesy ofunavoidablejeopardy of dislocation' His temperament evolved fromhis

loneliness and alienaiion in the foreign land. All the immigrants are forced to a new commitment

which will hetp them gain acknowledgement of their individuality. The novel comprises of an

astute investigation ofthe aspiring diasporic writing'
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Living with the Divided identity: in Bharathi Mukherjeeos Wife

K.V. Rosha

Abstract

Indian writing in English is greatly influenced by writing in England. With the

introduction of English education in dffirent parts of the country, a new development

happened arnong the elite. The English educated Indians started to express their ideas in
English. Indian women writers constitute a major part of the Indian writing in English.
Indian expatriate writers project the perspective of someone caught between two dffirent
cultures. Diasporic writings display the features of nostalgia, loss and fragmentation of
identity. This paper focuses on pull between two cultures and clash between the two worlds

created by the protagonist Dimple in Bharathi Mukheriee's ltife.

Key lYords: Indian Writing in English, Womenb Writing, Diasporic Writing, Identity Crisis

Indian English Writing is that body of work by writers from India, who write in the English

language. For a long time "Indian English"' used to be a term of disapprobation, implying an insecure

gnp on English Idiom or an infelicitous use of English vocabulary. It was treated as a branch of
Britishliterature. But slowly it developed characteristics and qualities of its own, with its roots in
the Lrdian soil and culture. An Indian writer had to tackle the question of why to write in English

when one has his mother tongue to express his views and ideas. The answer was that the English

language was a vehicle for the writers to express themselves to people all over the world.

Fiction by women writers focuses mainly on issues connected specifrcally with women.

Writers who are born in one country but have their literary career in another constitutes the

Diasporic writers. Indian Diaspora includes all those writers who write from another country but
haveanlndianorigin.Writers who have immigratedto anewcountryfaceanewworld. Kermode

Arnold, to higblight the experience remarks "wandering between two worlds, the one dead, the

other powerless to be born."

Bharathi Mukherj ee ( 1p40) is anAmerican writer of Indian origin writing of the diasporic

and irnmigrant experience. She emphasizes that thoughonehas different ethnic origin, one has an

individuality ofhislher own. She asserts that in an age of diaspora one's parentage and caste might
not be one's real identity because emigration brings both physical and psychological change. She

glorifies immigration in most of her novels. The major themes in her works are issues related to

Assistant Professor, Department of Science andHumanities,Ahalia School of Engineering andTechnology,
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women, their self-actualization, issues of gender and culture, the problems and challenges faced

by the Indian communities especially by women in foreign countries and problems of identity.
Latha Venkateshwari quotes Bharathi Mulfierjee's interview in The Times of India

We immigrants have fascinating tales to relate. Many of us have lived in newly
independent or emerging countries. . .when we uproot ourselves from these

countries and come here, either by choice or out of necessity, we suddenly must
absorb two hundred years of American history and learn to adapt to American
society.(201)

Muk*rerj ee' s Wfe (I97 6) portrays the struggle of a young Indian woman to gain an identity
and cope with her immigrant status in the United States ofAmerica. Dimple, the protagonist of the
novel is caught between two cultures - Indian and American. She is sandwiched between reality
and fantasy. Thus, her psyche is divided. Isolation, boredorn, obsession, violence and problems of
identity add on to her tragedy. She struggles to assert her identity through torture. Dimple touches

"the mole very lightly..., then she brought her right hand up and with knife stabbed the magical
circle once, twice, seven times .... (212). Thus she feels that she has asserted herself by giving
pain to her husband.

Mulfierj ee juxtaposes traditional Hindu female codes of behavior and the freedom implied
in the American dream. She thus dramatizes the opposition between two cultures. Wfe,-is the
story of Dimple Dasgupta; a product of middle class Bengali family that values docility and

submissiveness in women. As a young girl Dimple "wanted a different kind of life - an apartment

in Chowringhee, her hair done by Chinese girls, trips to New Market for nylon saris - so she

placed her faith in neurosurgeons and architects.... Marriage would bring her 1ove."(3)

Dimple's marriage was settled withAmit Basu, an engineer who plans to emigrate to U.S.

She felt that her husband's decision will provide liberty and freedom. The mainstay of Dimple's
going to America was to be free from the clutches of all customs and traditions . She never understood

the problems she has to face in the U.S. Search for identity, alienation, emotional predicament and

marital disharmony are some of the problems that Dimple had to face. Dimple is entrapped in a
dilemma oftensions betweenAmerican culture and society and the traditiornl constraints surrounding
an Indian wife, between a feminist desire to be assertive and independent and the Indian need to
be submissive and self-effacing.

Mukherjee's Dimple reveals "culture shoclC' for she was so ignorant to know whether to
adhere to the Lrdian tradition or to adopt American tradition which gives unrestrained freedom to
women. Coming to America for Dimple was a dream come true. She was not able to make a
balance between the two juxtaposed worlds; the one she left behind and the other she comes to
live in. To get rid of her role of a traditional wife she left India. But inAmerica she was not able to
adjust. To be precise she was not comfortable. Once abroad she understands that life is not as

glamorous as she has imagined it to be. She is caught between two worlds, one which is dead as

she has left it behind and the other which is not yet born as she has not yet accepted it. She found
herself totally isolated, to the extent of her not able to bond with her neighbors. She had a strong

desire to forget Indian culture and tradition but in vain. Cultural and racial difference and her
failure in speaking fluent English keep her away from other Indians.

Dimple lives in a dual world - the two social worlds that do not meet. The two incompatible



cultures split her personality and make her schizophrenic. Dimple's state of mind is best exernplified

in the novel. She compares herself with Ina Mullicl whose sense of liberty, her sense of dressing;

smoking, flirtations are Dimple's point of envy. Dimple reached the alien land after willingly glving

up her known world of comfort in Calcutta. But her life here proves to be threat to her existence;

she compares her life in Calcutta with that of her dangerous life in New York.

Indian culture, in most ofthe cases, nurture a feeling among young Indian girls that marriage

is their gate way to happiness because most parents often gle no freedom to their daughters

beforemarriage. Hence, dauglrters longto enjoyfreedomthroughma:riage. Dimplewasno exception

to it. She struggles hard to enter into marriage. She enters into arranged marriage with unrealistic

notions of life, love and marriage. The inner anguish transforrns her into a neurotic with homicidal

violence. She enters marriage with doubts, regrets and a sense of unhappiness.

Marriage in Dimple's dreams is a battle ground where the enemy has to be conquered

through the doctrine of passive resistance like that of Sita:

. . . thinking not of freedom frghters and fasting armies led by a balding,
bespectacled old man but of herself at some future date, a good wife, a docile

wife conqueringthehusband enemybywithholdingaffectionand othertactics of
domestic passive resistance. (9)

Her married life turns baneful on account of her own mental dispositions. Her ideas of marriage

are a total freedonr, affluence and exquisite bliss. To Dimple marriage is a movement towards

love, freedom and fulfillment.

Dimple was very excited to fly to U.S. as it was a total liberation for her from all customs

and traditions. She was in a world of fantasy, dreaming about the life inAmerica, without knowing

the practical aspects of that life. Even though Dimple andAmit miss their mother land all the time,

they continue to excel in the alien land. They long to go backto India but their ego prevents them

to do so. Dimple expected pain initially understanding that pain is part of any new beginning. She

explairs:

She had expected pain when she had come to America, had told herself that pain

was part of any new beginning, and in the sweet structures of that new life had

allotted pain a special place. (1 1 5)

She goes to the extreme to fulfill her dreams by skipping away her pregnancy. Once inAmerica
she was unable to face the harsh realities of life and cannot discern the way to deal with her

psychological problems. This becomes a reason for the ruin of her o'inner self'. Her dream is to be

somebody else. From her cosmetic experiments to present a better front to the world, to her trying

to think and act like the women in books and T.V. serials, her constant endeavour is to get into the

skin of a non-existent romanitisized "self'.
The gap between expectation and reality gets widened and she fails to accept harsh

realities of life. Herinnate tendencyto compareherself with others andherunsatisfied mind adds

to her agony. Dimple tries to live in illusion in orderto escape and forget the crude realities of her

isolated life. The charm of an imaginary world lures her. She hopes to gratiff her psychic needs

through her imagination.

The external factors play havoc on her hyper sensitive mind. She fells an easy prey to the



glamorous way in which violence is depicted. Her imagination takes her further to visualize her
husband's head as an artifact to be showcased in the drawing room. That which she was unable to
achieve in reality, she achieves in fantasy. So as to get away from the traditional taboos of a wife
and to make as escape from the world of reality she slips into the world of fantasy. New York
intensifies her frustrations and takes her away from reality. The world of illusion fuses with the
world of reality generating confusion in her mind. Thoughts of illusion and reality alternate in her
pysche - the illusion of committing suicide and reality of butchering her husband. She does not
belong either to the world of fantasy or to the world of reality but keeps on shuttling between the
two. She could not handle even the disruption ofher day-dreams which is evident in her killing the
mouse.

AreasonforDimple's divided selfwas the alienation, bothfromherown self and fromher
husband. Amit is isolated from her since he fails to nourish her fantasies. His own problems turned
him apathetic towards Dimple's mental and emotional turmoil. The gap between the romantic
fanciful Dimple and the realist Amit widens day - by - day. Slowly Dimple turns into an introvert.
Lr her moment of crisis she turns to Ina, Leni and Milt Glasser. But no one could give her a
complete mental peace. The rebel in her devised new means of committing suicide. She turned to
be an alienated being undergoing the supposed after effects of alienation like psychosis. She
experiences a split personality which allows her to see her own body and soul apart.

Dimple always wanted to adopt theAmerican culture but she suppresses her feelings and
this leads to neurosis. Multicultural experiences lead her to a state of fragmentation, almost akin to
schizophrenia. She became psychotic as she was totally out of touch with reality. Dimple's assertion
of identity comes out in the form of murdering her husband by brutally stabbing him seven times.
For Mukherjee the act is positive and self assertive but it is possible to learn and visualize that
Dimple was caught between two contrary worlds - the world of fantasy and the world reality.
Along with that the pull between culture made her isolated, alienated and furthermore divided her
identify.

Conclusion

Lr order to keep your identity intact even in an unknown land, one should be aware about
his own self. The values you hold are central and they help in shaping your identity in many ways.
To strengthen one's identity the person should work on hislher relationships unlike Dimple who
gets alienated even from her husband Amit who is the only available relative in her nearby
surrounding.
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'colcnefloofl eeloi' 

",41cm1 
o,roo,giloer erl$aoE prorlm;ac.,ooemongceni. .,lo1nde5or mlo;oo<ooloofl

drolsoG(o)cslgg oilcotco_t'loJ.Ialeto ran"lo,l"derl rotcl_\efotlaregcs)ets (6rd,ra.lorrrrrr^rrrnrrrnfl,*rclmrrae
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ortoo,E|oer 6rl$o,EilroE tororsoc6rd. 'e@cmlc@l'kono', 'oo6oJd6r3o0', '{cDelcoJ}B1oflg o,ro','LoJec(oo',
'.,..tco} GD@cQ)CosCtlo CO) OCIOfl', O]S5SB'l@or p(o)l(r)] BCctoosrDsBBgc6ni. sce(')co'looa
orcdrulglotcero@ cniccDoolg arl5lcqDcs" ocm(ru1orecororol(f, ouoccDoc6rDl pcuaD'loer

o,tocolcL@56Boa. o6ruloH$lorElo alojo'ni ojlEilculo,elalgg c(')c(rucao'l(o)crocDlo e,o1 o;crlaoioi
(o)comt€olcm craejcculelm;o cr.rolodoercoo oJo'l€ocoriD al(oroqla)looco€o 6l5laDloco)'l oo(o)c6ru

cn6ro'lerco,;cm o;o'r1dcm o.l5drollrolrdcBgcerd. "aolo'lg|scool ad[B1el]os cDS€ocm]FF {o@t{DoooJ}o

(srdgm" oOffDc5TD" ooror'l eorc.66oc(Dcorl6r?" oocm 6151ao)los ce.JcBJc!)o p,l9
oncrrolode,5orccnre<or'locorrorocmcorceni o.l56<oloc€o}rmnil. "ordeercrooc@) Gn2ls€ocu}o m'lcorlnoemcr;o

o asrgl asle geio:1 aerl cm ota# mlo cn g om crd m) m)o'l dol fin Grd oaau) o olroror cff'lcul o s aul o

ecueraelcoltorlosqDlo cucroruel5romlerlo rolocucs1oofl toco"l6rDocor mrotrrurlcoio;o <ooeloolaer;cm

ooJglo e,roargloE croord(o|ol4)ojolcm(6)) acsmco".(z) .r.ro1ndo,5orcoca,omr1oofl 6)5torloeang;oco.fl
oouocroolaca m1"do,go,ro'rqi€d' pemeanl eorocnE a,e'lcoflg. Gnololos mlnde,go,ro m'loooro
eorcotreooordoeilo Grocx@J6-6Bodeer;o oolrr.rs1 ae'lao;cm mmercrororod <sroord croortdon4leetodslcml.
plc m)oJm)cu)ace) o:mi<o;ororceni cooEgoeroro e,Loo,gila;os ocu:o.r'leerg5il ocrg'logs;oro;cmcil.

cnsla;cilggao6

tco'laenYeorojoo P1 oJ6ocDce.JlgF,toonio@coccueil, mtcor,lor5t,.rcurdroroe ouoo6o6lD ffuoo€Jo, cac3aDo ,2006,
crll.328

A young person ofeither sex below the age age ofpuberty, a boy or girl.

A.S. Homby@d),OxfordEnglishDictionary(Vol.3) ClaredonPress,Odord 1989p.113

oiloEruenE oa mr'l o.o<oacrEoooocRaolos *lojlroocersnsa, rut crul euldmi,G6c5e)o ,200r,04.36

Rogers Dorothy,Child Psychology,l9T 7 . p .3

HurloclqElizabeth,B Development Psychology, Alife -span approch,1982 p.131

s1 .r.r;mftoroo o{ . 139

ocoatrcdsmoE p cu1 .("gorngto ), mi1o,1 ffuroro fiuolooo , occuoileo;sf .'iomeor:ua , ".rgrdogg;eg[cao.saoami,
cacelceoci 1994 .r{.113

mr.ocOlalOCnOOnOE '

oJlo8m,renE oe mr'l onotdoo0ooooqgaDlos eloJlroaceresoud, olt mt eruldmJ,cecSGDo ,2oor.

ocoa5odemoE p cln .("Oorngd), mitafl ffuroro ouol.tr)o, oc(r)ojldol$ .,.rocneonuE , ".t16egg.Log[cao.'eioda$,
eocdlcoelcd .rgga.

Lcole,erdcouoroo g1 olSacncraoJlgp,croenir:ronoccueil,mrcoriko5t tLorra<oroo,ouooo, o6rDffuoo€rq cacga)o ,zooo.

oc 1oYo1oc6.og)o,6r.oo)]os ocsoflrnlau8,ocruoJlao;$aor;os ama,ua cn-rrug<oepo ,

rut mt orLldmi GocSqDo,2oo3.

oloooaceJl o€DoE ooo,ctoDcconnuloof, sloilroloLo, aoofl ouldmi, c6cg(0)o ,1ee8.

cuccnr;cocuadcnccorto opr0coci rorc1uolcrr1eron1oofl enac6, cnc.,ei6rD6E ar;edmjcgcva, e6csqDo, 1974.

CcrlcOi .6o. oJl, Oo-rO;Or-OclnJOUnCCDo, rnocsi6rrrcA OnL;admIcaCUd, G&CgeDo, 1932.

uoog[cnoE oo. cll , ccnccueLlag'1er]os, cDco[u6rDoE onLlooYmicAcsa, cecse)o, 1973.

ooJla;ocd oe,"g1m5, aroaolo ecculerolor arolsmcao.r;o, eonfl oulaoimi, zooz.

oc<r.loileol$ oacorcgruroloof, m.llcudegeLoeu8, 1o1a0 6rulodmi, ro5uo;r6, zooz

Rogers Dorothy,Child Psychology,L977 .

A.S. Homby(Ed),Oxford EnglishDictionary (Vol.3) ClaredonPress,Oxford 1989.



ormlo'l - cro <o'l slormroo'loafl <oor<roccn)goo

cru'lcn] ort8olmi

fiDoL(f)oOo

aga2crfla, aet@cg msc"rflcoSrao1aet L@eaDa)@c@) a7q@ola,cakd aocgcan'loSrmS a,cao
acsod. (tsss - zott) caryasnfla'ro ag)cn otBo mtoilca,saga) E@J oLo'tga aetgooro) a,SrflaoSrm
rolcncoi P(mJaJe@ccnTaaSmo| cwgusrn'la,roaiasi acalasaLaTptaro\d laeaoaDc@ E@J
(Dnc(no toocma4ari. aS"Laot'letSo ecotooflet2o afla,aora a,aleoracos rwgtosot?a,aa4as adrnrn
eanad aetang ccncaneild @IOBJI tot@Ja>%oilSoi a,caorncsaQ ooLaa,gflenai. mtcdgi, a,cDJJ,
a,c"da, o4satrzlatato2as aamia'lrotilooa,od aetancgJa,cEaei aalilcoac@@Jo a,caorncsoe
a,So>la,gfietS}s 6)o(ma)cai acnS"stScmiaflroto, a@6rDo, a@6rDo aSonld a,ccrnJ(m otsaa'la,gSos
(vBc2Jc(096ruc0o, uaJaJ@, aa-afla gatocgggo gc a,safla,gfld tocacgo a,c6rDco. a@6rDc
o|ecDtcao acns*Sa'Ird ous"dslaoscm Dcg6oBag anorc>To|gllaaJn) ecncaetcai a,caorncsoe
otaSaT (rcao). Gocoo4o eacoe"lafla'a,gJo a@6rDcoteinJcooUo oilbJ&c@acai aoS otsaaflaal
m) aJ ao a @D atL c u'l aos rm oi 

"g 
cm afl o a ans r>? 4s gp (sn eor o:y 6n) a c ai ge 6ntcu) o.

0Co6,Do oroerge,'loE oo6rDcolcccDlccuo ocDlotu5m1o8 m5.rds1eo;cm uolcnJtoraoJo Grooro.r

oror;sdcni ocn]c'sl5omcplmJ ffDocofl€oJcm ocg66Bglo olgoo o;adooccor'l cooLolrolgileo;oD ccDco;
etceni aceocncsoop ocru;o'l (rooo). oo'leer;o ogcml ror1o14cr1o;gg/aoemo ocLo)co pcrrl olml
ao]alcrnlalggl 

"CIcm 
ruroolmrnao.r'lo8 "gonrlc4dcm ola<ol'la,g;os oLlojlgro;rutrgcolesnoA Grdloc)lc

coctDo gcDc6oca,J(moi p,lD a,5oflcor'loE a,cem;occrt e,v1co;;o. cocooo"to@ oLSaacfi o61rm
a,5ro1ofloE oLl.ocaa,5nsiemcrd o-tocoJcm). 'coc(')o olelcdcgJo occDcp6rooccot lolcacrsrnoco.fl
o|tlr1o)cm;. toroaf rooorcglo8 goem:1aols€oJcm oqffu;ooco; oo'Jo.lcDJ5cBeig ro5ilcot;emdroror;a,cor;o
crdo)cgJos cDocolBff)5cBcdod' o_r]rurlcor (DerecBsa 5}oJd6rJa,ao)o oo_rq]cm;'. (zo)

coccolo'le,ot;o aklo accncrula,o;aco 'cocancolrrunaog oiLsiao)ocdo'lcol5lgggrorcerd o4o.
s1.orJos a,cetoqo a.oil.oilecoloo! aLoucaolaop got'loocmtoLso. coc('o ojetcdcgJo coccn'locor
o0(mGolcoel oJlgloJcsJggolocoo)Jo <roco"lo1a,o;o acmmia,ot;occorl rogrd<orol;cm;. oclro'rag roncd
coco'lcol'lto8 oletolotototle-t;gg crgauaor'la,<.rd genecaeila,cDlo oelglcmJ. plola,coo ooootolasjo
e,ceeirncsoQ otnSa1 oOCm ccncolet'loE a,cem;ocoi a,e1or;o. G@coaUo mtca'lasrecotoe4o
ogcm e5oilaolo8 oa.rlil. GndctA mso[D](m cD'lo"lasi6rDo po.)lcD] 6Dleto oja)o;cmoceni. "oLmtS@1

o0)cm ctr)colel'loE a,caocncsod ocru;ol cocrnooro odegglaolccnLccd raroo'ld cocrncn'loccncoc
miloronrilos olomao;o1g;a,oO mrcorflcor5recocncor;ocofl oadrm; LoloJa,Vods)flDo)6c5TDco.
....cocoela,semeano0 s"lorltoorolloo3 gda6ntoa,gcofl rcroo<oolaei;a,orceni"(or). coccno oflool
corocor'lolo;cm tlrcocgo a,5rofla,<6 mlcorr'ko5roro'r1oE geneco;'l53eni. " crorcomi oo0 au5onislqrd'

(')ccuoqle oercocg oilrgcOo qDl. ml. caccgd, Gqetcu, o8o6mcelgo
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c(octnffileccn crucoriloJoccoflo;cm;. o6cmc<r6 rsrdo; occolmooco;os rorgcroo'laalool ota,dao;cm

@JcnJrol au5.ds1eeilcm1g. coccDo ocn;.ol5m'lcd au5.ds1aer;cm crilocrooocor <urooo'lor nilgJo

oorolao;cil4ceni arorcomi aoi m:ocruco'lgoi ' (zo) 
"gcm;o Ctrdcgooo oJo(o)(ml. crorcomi oo0 -

oo! a,mco.tcgorasn<r0 eocoocno rsooo'16,o'ldo;cmooceni. gtD aoJ olcocuoJocerd oelolca
rooloer o09)oto)a,co;o ojloi<o]sdcmoY. ca,cgoo() ogo.sl.oflrololocaeilcorcgcoa a,coocncsm;o

a.ojl.oilscomlo o:mlo'locu orooalolgflg;. cocorooiloo! e"la,oo, / o"llorol po "la,6g o5cut1

arglos oilooem<oror'let3osorceni croa<orocor'l o,rgoil.daeiolaei;ocod av1ot;e,. ogo.s'I. colos ralaouJ

aailrowftrd a,Ssggoloa locaroror'loE o.rsdcm3"-t1s1€o;(m cd,cgocuJos e"la,oo5ro5o e,cem;ocrd

e,e1or;o. gocoon'llm; ole,giloE o(o6rDo aol o:o;aDcofl o5o1g1 olodol(ml "6crd o9o.s1. oloqD]

cruco0 "olmrcoo'loE eoooflg;aooE oilolemro;o"-rcSl' 
"Omd 

a.oiloilsoxrd ogglclllcml. G@c{Do{o

oo6mol]o OcnJ.v5m1oE cru5.rdsleei;cm Grdm)coco6rDoc() B()o po a,5eorla,glloE e,cem;ocoa

a,e1cot;o. cocooltoe,acnrooier;os aol mcsloa! fiDoffda,coooro'r enLcorl4lolaei;rm c(octnooto

orceni a,caelcncscr8 cooololgiloolmcil. cocalo ru5.rds1oer;cm odmleocroeunuEoaercgo ororcf

ororo'l*"locnroo'IlcQrolca,Jcm oo; a,cdl otm2a'l cot'lcd a,cem;occd a,v1or;o.

oo 6rD o au5 nsi's14 BJ ooo) aeucc) rorof oE d-l gg c ocor cn rooi cn; c o enal oo eloo"l a, (')o{D

(ordB()o 1rtrc"-ilao;rm a,nc"jc1o'rongceni orcrulolcoioE eCC(D'. ooeloola,(D ofl.1ljq0)oca0)'l olol(m

agl cfler a,5aila,gceni oc<ooilaei;5|la4os "g1oQ &n@Jo o.ofl.oilsoro{ "g)St^tnilc2Jo ooelocrr1

a,o'roolael;o1gj r:c6oocrrla,ocao a,cd"lgcsceni oa,.o-tl.ondcDlggoi. a,etaoatlo ailuonmto4o

"grm e,5oflcoioE orocg"oo oloolm]. ooero(,'16,(0) o.'ilcoorg. ronofocn <o'lcoorcoi a,cem]cmroi

rorrorlro-ilrnrcoloocq) ojcola,aceni. o.tlgcorccnc d,c€o(r)csemc ac(uoilaei;5Jcolc omaiml'lom
<o'lroaolccor'l a,cem;cnilg ..... rsnod ocruaimr'locn rargoo"-rgdc4o ole,*il{ tooo'r1oop oo-olocnJootlt)

crgoil.da,olao;ocoE lcoolao;cm;. .... poro;os a,5o'r1a,gil<tfl Lor6Jsoca,J(m oaudcrulocp oiltlo

Bcoro5BBog otriqqm n6cm m1ao.ilag, orocllo.)ogscororrorloQ croro'ndonilo,ogao;crl4lggP oojgl

"-rcd ngcm co'let cor'l ercerd' crnceo'l aerc c6rD6'IBo " (eo).

s"lo.r'lolo cn'l.donooco6rD(m ailo14cr'loi coccnollo ooemo:;aceni ao; uo'lcu'loLoo ocDl

nu5crr1o8 au5"rislaer;cm<oi. orgo;m1a,occD og)9]orolarcoo cruoeumll'l4ilsccnolcgo oo6lDo no
m5<o'r1<o'rt"-rudroocani. "oc06rDo oSrioroocaeilco s"loil<orolo'iltn) ccnoo 

".r;o'ilcot 
ocn;.u5o0 ooa,odoc6te

s"loil<o or'la,si6rDoc6ny org<r.l3rrila,<o'r" o6)nti o0o.ol6lcBoA "locot;cmJ.(rs). 
orgcu]mle,o-rl6q"€l5

coro'loer cmcoer2a,gilo-acrr'lcrd e'lcmocorceni orgco;crila, a,5crr1o,<6 o(06rDoolo craotololgil4fio1ao;

cmoi. acni ooemooo'r o-ilLrol"la,o'laer;carc<rE oerrecocorooi oo6rDcoc6ilcooroocotceni "-iltolle,o'l
eo;cmoi. crocaila4os aa,oJo (ora,e1), amtSo'l (a,caomcsaE)o3o cmceei;a,. canAilanSos aa,

cn'lcd aaernoonrrao;cic4crdroroY orgo;o ot5cailerodslffrng. "gcmcoE 
oaugolo.floE otmgo'l coccno

.'ils'loolscrornordcolcet;o a5or5;e"lan'loierceni. oocmog oo6rDcoic6ilctuoceni o3et5 rnle,eYuocn

g;os cmdaei poflos oog;ongil gorr0<oror;cmoi. prcf ocn;cv5o1et;onec€o;Cm ofla,coeang;o 6rom)lo

ounJ63riglo po ccncoteiloS a,cem;occra a,dlcor]o. s"loflroo o56ro'roaco.floor1o;cm; o9cm3 omcp;1

ena,;cmlc<rE ttsg oolm5<ocofldcDlffd oe'uogsca0 om;csr56 looleei;cm;. oolcod o4ro'r1o153 crrleYao;

cm;. roa<or;oa,ceni eolcod e1oJloolcml (l Rebel therefore I Exist) 
"6cni a,co51 oloao)cmJ.

pe ccncoteilello arc6mlcmoi po'r;o'rocmorceni. oj(ocgG)ods;oocni rarocilern;oa,c6TBJCoo(m

csnor'lccocd "gailo15lcrilnri oroarls"loflocn<oo'ilcd loalaei;cmoacai otaluso'lor'loet a,cncolcLo)
stut.

Lcrlcoooto o;e;oo0 ooeme"lal'lor'lercdoniloaocend oru;o1 
"lsdcm;o.t1s1€o;cm 

rucnde

otofld slm@Bg)os lolofla,oemo olero'l<lroror'lerceni o-r'let<0 ao'lao;cmoflm;o;o8oi tooloaeicrm;



oulslildocoA cDLcrroctdoJcm;. ogl ,ilerd cDolooilcflcrrl(m; Bcs1 oo,siodscmleg mlcdtolo6rxlad
1ola,s1g[laoJcm;. plD ctoolcDororoloE s'lo'kolrorrilonpor;o euml@Bg;osol;o roro6roocnsrnJooo
omcpletcoefl Goccr)corocs}o oo6mcottncslo oflofldeoror;crrlcm;oa,ceni mltnoo glojlolororor G6d161n
olldeBgaceei;ocni lcoolao;rm a,5.demoEa,;5ilcolceni go ecncorefloel ca,l6armco1c[69o. qDco16i1co)

cn'lorocotefla,uEc€oc m)Bcrlco(ruoorflolo,<ricooc e,lEsgncorol cDlolLoDocor glojl<olo rnao'l€oJm
otroo'r'lorceni' e5.el'emoEe,25J. locoeloiloro @coiDocc>'l(ol(m Gnolounoicfl gocaocmta,oa€6
a,5.rdemoEeJ5il cnlccrsla:'l@Jo odicgoco;o,lcoroolrn;o artccffDccrrtor;acoio;cm;. Lcncooro1oel5cBJo
om3o1 olsdcmJ o-r1s1ao2rm;. orocgcsceni mcocdg;1a,g)o oD6colc(oocn1a,g3oco1o;cmoo;os
crulcdrono;o oilngiaDccru€ocllloco oogco] oJolo e,c6mJmd. .rgcmccfl pod caroaucocrdgila,
s"loil<oro mcoi4ilo;cmoog. aol.'lcdrsi oocrDoorcD€olol4Jcg eoroccor'lo'lcerco pclloo p66Bom()c
aeflon:ldonrcil. ranofla]os rorool'ls"lom<ooilo$ oela,gcaco 6Dord roroccnroefldolrmd. oco6rDo
oOCm Gsilcootulot tco<ollslofleocm]gg luoooceni ranod plc ogo./lolseila;os msroror;rmcd.
rcrgrom'lotcrg:a.lotlo ccnrmJ(occ6ructrlcu;o

a,coelmcsoq ololJa,mcoJclro)onoa 
"OtgtraJo o'rocm rsroadrofloro;:ojo onm]rso'lco]

cmo.loceni. p{D BJ:oloc5fii Grdoloo EgodsotoJo rrilcrvu;1a,gJo {6rdoDrucr6r41a,gloc6o1 ocglcm
d' p'lD rrrlcp"occorto o,o'lmocc> BJ:oJ{onflcn;o Edo sloiko'lo or5dorooceni .r6y,- *-r*eiim;o
ps()cdol(ml' PaD o;t6o'roroccenlc<uoceni /oomSorcceeucu;acani o6(D6Dlo\D@Bog cnlcouu:1
doJolcoJo ffDBctJco(DGlolecnuE o(DfiDooo'lore,<lE poloc> u:1eio1eo;ocmJo omldj5oo c1o_ro1g1
ao}cmroi. a,5ooi'emada,351or;o roromiroflortaJ:oJo crdtnlGoleeilrmseni. ogrmcoE 

-auo;oocnlc.vcu

ooila]oscolceni rsroorcsa ontd lolesocael;cmoi o{DmJ oc[oo. m)o]oororrilon$ a,crrs m)Bc4tc(o
oor'ld' 

"gro1ocofloJcm Grdao)cg]os 1olor5orofla,<r0 ao] "er5<orofelJo ffDolooororioop ojlaolo,<daei,
onmJruolgccor'lolcrrr1-o. oml;o'l errLc<d4oteio GrdoloJos enrml;aei<6 ooa,oors'lco;;cmtcsa Grdotoo
o.to'l o-r o'laocod a,5.'demoEa,3 5J ocltoroo (0.) gc oc ar) mJ g gl.

GrooS6rxd5 a,cogofloQ canmior'lot ojlaolaor'leia Lorocmogs ocrrel orc€o)agceni 1o-roomi(exile) (rebel) nocrDlor 
"-r3gj"-r"s1*cgcd pemear:1*g"*3ol"nd m;ctlr'leeicorocrooaolceni o6o.fl

ocgil a,co5; lrrtolccnrl "ocrd' 
gcgcnl4iloleerJcmtoi. 

"Jlg)olcc m)o]oocotlDcd oo.rcosororoHsc(r)c
6'co(D GIacDJoJo oga,ca,la,gl,occor'lororlta;cmoocero'lo16. po o{J6rcftDror g"loilairoloilo8 ororE<o.ro
(nlcDJtor (absudity) ml5.ds1eei;cml. ocJoocercliaei;o aorco;cernororoilm;o1scoiaf, elo1loo 6oe1gil
61SJCm a,5.siemode,351 o151a,co1o8 crflcm;o cncg;a,co1tdcn1cm;o turocn5cncor'lo3cm;. polos
GlamJfiIl oerre;o'rotorofloE m.loeoflaolcmlGn;. om;o'l dTuc<u p6rece,2cmoilcn;o;aEoj mc5;a,ct6ao3o
ol15;a,cdaer)o {6D{arc{d ororn5cocaoflo2rm;. cnc5'lafl om;co1 otsdcm; o-r1s'l4cocos coco1a,
giloEcrtlcmso o0ScooJo croarcm}ocoJ(mJ. ogcmcnf coc<noorD ota,osidoco<o coco'la,og o?Jtuol
.rrilao;cm 4,5.'dsmoEa,;5fl rarg oloolofler;o GomJtnca,J(mJ. goi ontco.r;tucoqo'lo8 crilcmlgg ogog
s erceni.

cnc5loE o-tsdcm]oilsl€olcm olffulol ocnscsr5oQ mooeaco, roroocnlnf, ooeron;elseei;cm
oJcffDCDarog gemt0on;cm;. ooem<onl1mla;crdo-flo8 crilo8aer;cmod oroooor ror5ioflogs;rororco1
lcoaleelJa,orlo odqJCmJ. mcn ror'lcnooEoelg;oo oocrDo Gnooloo a,"ldogs;<oro-r;cmcrr;oa,ceni ao
tot'lg"locnoro'r'lcn;aoenel orootd ogcro;o oolgccr0 coqcoco,J(m). oo6mc6ilcctlo Grooo;os o_jlaoc
c@rsiloaD a,3s1 cnoolgpdolcmJ. 
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o,dorocoY org6rD'lcmoooJegglcmo aerrgcaei'lcoraergocm t" (+z) oru;o1 c'ilsloggcnfl c'ilocm oo6rDo

acgroloceni o6rm o-ilcrocorceni oo; crflo1.vooe,1a;o <sncrl'lom tsoolg"lon€o5rDo og)m csDlco)

oceni 
"6eileer;5ilocorcor;o 

enrcuflaei;cmcf. a,caeicncsoo$ o1a,si6rDomtmold poi 
"6eilaer25flcorl

oscc>c corcmc4ocrlcorc dc(mcoJoscqDc ocLo)o oiluicorg oOSc ocDJcsj5oloscollo Gq6ni.

orgcr.l;crr1e, mcoo'ko'r5o;o o{D9l(oro}a,co3o o5ao'r14,<raoog;oo c}?oloJos omcglcnceni LolcoccDJo

a,aYn-fl41o;cmoi. ooemrorn'lcn;olaEo:1cfl m)oJooo a,ei"-r14;oo41o1aei;cm olelJc6TUccu@Bog

<ola,rdael;cm orgcu;crila,om;.v5ocnorceni oau;o1oflafl e,cem;cmoi. ooemoocni m)totJooo Goocnl

a,o1oo;ccucv;o oilgrecooro;o Grga,Jelolo e"loilocrororcs;gg c6ns66Bcoro GrgLcllooo oJeJo cro{o1

s1orcnroror'lcn; looolcer;cmooSoceni' pcofoa a,nco.tcltolcnrcr0. cocooel'lsaelqo)'lcfl oDlaoo

edonnccoc o€ocgc Gqo)<oo(mcllcc>cerlo cnotolcnDlo roaotoo euctulceilcrrllg. rsrotolgloff)
oroilm;loooleer;coucgJo pqD a,tncorclroreono0 ffuoc olto'tJc6Dlccucroo.tcos g"loil<oooro a,c6rDJcm

<ora mi to.l'l rorr e 6 co rn a rorol c d oro s 3 onn; cn1 cfl dol cml.

rolmJ (o)(D)lo m1o 6om a, <oo);o

s"loikoro crilodro'Lna,oco6rD(m a,cd"-rgcd cromiro'flolrntdcnmoro'i1caflo'rceni. sloikolcrorolcd

"gror'lo'lglcnlcm;eia,cerd 
cDtcoo oncni<oikoto mmcc'flgj pll crilotdcorooJrooo ts'roo'r'ls"loiloo6rDoocm

orcooc6ni a,co5;o1cn;ggoi. s"lofkoo o5dro'roocoemcni godlgg rooomrootoflelJo roaror'lccncd

.Oor1co15 crrlo8ao;cm o,locolclto.loceni e,5.dem.rAa]:'1. ae;aerlocnol1oo m"loofl oulcnDo oromi<o'r1o'rto

mrncc'ilo4s;eerco0 a,5.demoia,1$. lcoolao;cm;. e"loilcoronr'loa! torodarn<n;mJoaolo ooma'l.,cjl

a,(o)()lo poilos o$6(')aca,J(m]. cocorceroilggor;os oJloola,gla;os ecncoeilcS$ pd' orooool
g1ao1cm1o1en5. aoJ ccoctno om;.v5oo! ornrp$omoo(m ogorDlocL<olo otJrolJccrDodsloto;cm) !

accn;*ila,euo\DtrBog gercJoei;cm;. ocmi<olootold ocn;rsiJom o5oocoeil ocg)cml. croool
eooco) rsrdauacooro'lcel€Gy GnorocD moflao;cm;. GD 'llglolcsla,gilto'E rniccDooo, crdrnla,ou

aodo pgctolc6,l(ml. ordmocd o€oog o1153 i"Lcemoe,srcdrono ocs'loorcglloo;cm;. eco5octd

ed<ororcaelcocoo oilc5cs;cm;. ococrAdd rcrogcnaoocd cor6rB. potoco) coccnos. oo"ltrocJla,
ocoolco; coeo'r'lcorceni. om;osi5ocn o5oacaer'l ocg;m ao; uoa<or1 ' I (es). cncg;a,cd oDlotDo

oa$i()lo ffDlojolJo ocLoo rooccntnul4 rooocruooro'flo8 a,5.demola,35il cocooolo) eeo)odsco(D

Grooloo co;1cn3r'v'lao;a,orcerd'o"-rg;cmoi. Grdo)cg]os oilotcooo ooemoe'flseoao'loretccol'lo;cm;.

ol(|)J aoJ coj('0JcDlo. Q5cBom Goffuc(I)co6Dofler]os a,5.domcr6a;5i1 ruroolo Groffdo)'l(Dlo 6,6)5113

orol(mJ. cto(Dlcotcoel (Do(m oo6rDcsruc(l)o g6rDd(o'|ol(m ('ol(T)J(DoaDaD)o olJd(6.)n(Dc G6ruc0)

ooro.)ao)]o mcag"o'la,m1@o@Bog oTe,dolo'r;oa,ceng 
"4<o'r1 

olsc(I)Jgg L@oo pol'los 6,c6lDco.
"g'lofkDo 

"6ro;; crilal.vroo'fler;o ranorcruccrilael}o. oncgc<ra marcr$oer]cmorolcrol'lni a cru;oflao;a,

t eloikoornlerQ otccnolcLo,o orordom'flc()cos eDcmD)a, .... o6lcroflcn1 o]et5mn<rE ot4; l;adoto't]
cm]. raodronco}cn5ecngceml ocrn3.*ila,o;elj@Bogco6o. Gl?,olcruofitB<rE olcpcaocro'r1o1eei;4, a,E.l

orlcrrr'lsccorocgo (rDJGUo onm;reoflaocod 1cno1ao]a, (toe) ojcololl6IDJ6B<r?, oikolccru66B<ri, rotcoJ

<ncmilorecn<rE poroorao;cil4)gg c6rxco5ecn<6 m.dsog5 orgo;crr'la, a,emaoleilsconD m)oloo

oro'noo$ crilcpooccorrororceni goJlos e,cem;cmd. aeta)cgecncad ouc"nlaSoLal1o>oafkd aa,.

o{)o.{Do6,oE oJoaolcrDl: "oo6mo Groffu(moca,;cm crilolcvool(o8 crndoro'tl ocDJoscJocn o5co.l5ccn1

ael;ccruc<r8 o'rgeni oroooop co'rm1o ooglogs;a,, orocgcecani 'cD6oo mJeeido' o56rorooc

o6mm)o om].,v5od ('olmJ(DaDco6rD(mJo rancilocoa e,elcor;a " (zzt) poilos om3o1 crilcpoocor

mcor /ogogs;cm corgcu;nile, ocn;osjJocD (existential outsider) e,cerrr14;o'ro;cm;.

o; et5 o 
"ol 

ro ocqD c erc a ordilo e.r 1"-l cotl mr|L'l

caca,oofla;gg m)e,er olegmBglo ocn;.v5ad arocmcorceni cru5.ds1aolcmaf. "pe rorgor;



crila, co;ototorloS om]rsr5oo! orcrocdrorn5o o{DfiDcorodocgJo cru]adaocerd. rurom5oeYdoo6mol}o

GDm)o6rUo\Dc6TUc(r)olloocodo ctrdcuor$ orcLocdconso|onoofl ecoaceni "6cni oorueraa oco);
cr4o1 o-toor;cm;. ooemroroflcnsolcrErl.flnfl olegdrBogdololgJgg o-jlaola,<6 m.dsogs;cm ao) a,JSo

om]riuJoo oo]o1oftd arc6rDco. ffDolooo accoc o5ao'rlcorgosor;o e"loilcororoflmlo GelcB(r)e,<dao;o
ogdanocclt rsnroildooaxla,<d mr5.ds14[qeni. 

"Ocntcfl oo6rDc6'Dlcooro'flm;o;crdor1cfl po o;e{
@Bog$co m.dsogs;rmoJo 6ruc\l)@Boa rora,o;cmor;o poilos d)c6rDco.

goJfiDo(|OC(0o

oo6mollo ooelo(')la,o)()Jo 6jolcojcoer a,s(m]oro;cm a,5oflcolcetd otovsa'\. ooemrororlcn;

olodoi ocm; au]Oflqla,g()co ogxm aOcoooceni. "lomilor'loomoolm;o oroorJ(ologjcDo(')orolo)'lcD;o

Grooloo clotolgilaei;cmai'. o(o6rDototo ooroiler;os oro<or'ls'loilaercar)gg 6]oJ Lsooo poilos 6,c6rDco.

olcoloco5rD(m Qog c6ruc(t)Jc(0tocos <olocmaorceni oa,o(r)cdgoPt a,(0JccD6rB oa,gJos edororc
oilccncd "gejlasrlsl oDooDcoldolmoy. " oa,ocncgcoer a,oJcolorrl no] o6c4om or<o1a,o143.
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ogcm ofloolcorceni ogeflaer;5floaor oe'l rnsroror;rmroi. "cngol;o o-t"lrooror;oacoao poilos pgco.lc
ojl(mJ. cno'lo<oro'ilm3 ocoooceni. orgrdon'llcorcer#. o'racfaer] 1ecooceni.... "g)oD]o 
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d,ojsolelJ6aBgco6m(mlo ccroro'lmcnfl coocoieer;"-t6,(00 fiDlcllDo ffDcoooJoSoncrfleei]o cnm]eo.t
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@JWd elganSas a@aa) oLs'l66rococ@'l a,'lsanSrm oa,csSaazg2aloop "oSaarccaoai mtala1aoLgscm
ca,vjaacaf aa,csSaanggd gaT a,SaSoatLaocaT 

"gcmctlanagsScm 
eoota:lca,v7@o. a@J (ruL)aoa@to crilerrfldoroS

cmai anailsoaro a,Sgcdaancai. ge a,sgcda caoaai bLcaaesnEiloet'acmeazcgc''onacgc''a,ca4a,egc' 'ca'vyot
antcgc'aga.il anmto,,lSJ a,lsaaJoD). got m)aJaoaroilni oaa>1 "La,accn2ggacai. mtasanaaflaet 6tcc@c algc
daaso mtca2a>1a' a?ailaotsacan1 aaotoilaSo4o oootoilgasotso cn?oaora cLsea4a,od nfletofudooscmananT a,cemS

cm|. rwaa1ci aas1mtnccno cLa'l(aeac aagoilaoScac oflancmtcac caqai. nflaotall aogatl"oSotSo ailcrucanotso
arocnSodocrnotso 

'J@'l(aarlo a,Ss1aasvaoroi a,'lsaascm acmcoi aa,cs2azg26 gnT a,sosoatLaocaeo cnoilsa@ta
ag on a c cns,rd o c o 6eB g) o.

(orgo]5ilo

oacsJ6BB$)td C<n'l elo]o5rudocoilocrflorso GroojlsooE) poruor6aBglos()]o o0$o4o oreilo.r

m>oilcco"sj(olo;coi a,cem;cmcil occoc o-seon;a,giler;o Lolesocelcm oiloilcu oilecoeang;os ole,cgiloor
oceni. 

"j3ocalff)6,cero 
a;coraf, o)ofiD cncnJo(Dounosc(or0, oo$codeei;o GarulriDrol('ll<if a,scni ordcrocno

cnsoo;orcctE Groorac@oqo Grocnlolcoorlo eerBcoJloJcmJ. cagiLtolLolecusocDoorog6fl 'ilooileoloccrd
adlcon<om acefto,oJcolce{o ol]Goc(')acnoroocao po "gdgcd crilercrilcnilo]cmoi oacs;eon$gd cavCal
('roloE ocloroceni. croL6ilcoo6rD oj3*co'lor;gg caruL(Do ogcmcorlm;"-rlooo cesLroofl<r:1e,gi]a;o
Garsto)cajcoeorgilet;o criloeom; cnloEao;cm ojloilo eco'ilaocco;eis 

"ro,cgikolo'ro{o 
co} cnroilcuonMo

aonenj. eco'icolos c"-ro1er;gg GncDc-'Jco6cBoded "6ero "rg]cag caogorollai G'rdclaccrt€oco{aD
orcerrilcil.

oa,cs]sBBtdldaocoiloer oceoc GrgGo€rcosi66Bgila;o crllosmroi crilnf,aei;cmcfi Grooccruo'looocn;
olLo 6,](oto')od5ololos cruccrrilu;5oceni. cncro"joacor a,g5co)o, gcroflojoocaor a;5ccJa ogcrrileonom
p o crilooonrr mrc crrll <.u5 o<oro eold roil o'l d ael c o.

GG(odJo,DcqD aSSccJo

o4,cs)6BB$l6aocoiloel go'ruoran<64e5 or@JcDoroo oo'la6l6, orsaod oocrrilcnom oroQo)co.

oecsJ66BBlolooe oalaerad elgag|cf rnlcm;o oroJcD o-ilccmcee'r oflecooror'ler;ggorocerd
aiJsJ(DetJo orcetogceil ocoocoruoronilcd oro;cm eacld. oeleaoco larcocngiltd <ocomflao;cm poj6
occru5aBcgcgo lofiIromlcrdol4ceni "orolor}cmcfi. 

poL<6 om5$, <aroo1, oooroxrd, a;o;a;gd ogcm"l o-r;mc

loo5onrgseanlor po;a;sloaei$ ca,vgo'rmsaor'ld modg|aeilcm;. p,u crDoaoo onoLd o-r;oLcm o.lm5goo

oolcJaer;acolc, rorooolnfl e{otcrD <n'ler oa,5geeolc oorg}aDl. nco'la rrllgo"o<oroflcn}e{oouo eooil
oo'raeiaa elgol<tf crjlcmcerri "-r;erorgcsconi ooomflcoo<ocmJo {unani eooilo4os crlldcguoocn]crDold
alg<orolloeni ollelo alsJoeTu5cBUE ooeena elgagilcercJaei occjkoorcocrul4l "o(m]o oilcotmjlaer

omSf erd'.to6, oercocgo oilecoo, 1cro1a5"dem caccgd, o;o;orcco;6, <o5clo16 e'lg
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ods](m]. c|aoroJos c'iloEocolagcerd po ooeeitd ogcni oraota,c@odslcm).

"6cmc<rf o"lmeoernloiad oarraeioo Groc"ia,cflgi orsaeidaeiceni g"-rcroccnJo. eo6rnlaei
osaeia0 ceogtooflttf, crilrni crd1o,16,glo e)slaglo rooscBlcrn GloJ oreilor fiDoo€lo ecrorgmcnsa
ogoro'ile4oco;en5. ca,culaei$ o;s1o;c@oruo GrgoJooror cacfloor modg|aer;cmci olc4cgil o151
a,coceni. o"-rend oog[1ggcs1a,<rd eoerrjl p<oruorcloflocr$ C"-rco'r5acoroneni.

ecro'lorooccor a35ccdo

elooemlaolaoods ol5otmrnl<ojlo;ceni ecroilor5ormrooicf, Aggci. oceoc eccrilo;;o cono-r

oDlolo olgdotoibaEsldo;cm o)ffxovJao eloilorotola,g;o ole{c6ilccuolo Gepac!flasi6moqo mrrnlaoo
o-tJoocoao oacen5 6jgod5 o€ls(r)()Jos (rDrccoro a,cerrilaei;cm3. Groc(Dcosc*lo o)oon cn)oc(r)ocao)

alegG5TucoolJo celcarot"lars45TDoj)o ggg a]5co)o();o p<o'ilcd o,o6rDco. potloa3 G&LCBo crDoo€l

or5acoilcoloceni. po o<oo)Jcordrni aogcoJ a,l5ccJa g6rT3coq6a0)Jo orrgJ(ml. (sroo'ilcf oo$corolo
acmcojl o6e olo:ocolotol'lo;a,o;lo orlglo. <oacgcvoilos gcoJlcorc, eB(tocDO, lolcaDeoc, ouocfi)
ocff)@Bcgc, eiloo otJco[c(ruGoc ncD)o (o)ocD 

"lollosrrj]aeiods]crril$. drceoc a35ccJoo)Jo GnojoJes
(o)c(() elsssBJa,glo (sDejcoccn;.doccn6sBglo cnso|o'jl orol(m). "gcmcaf po or5or5m5col a;gcdoacra
GDeo€lcotu6cBgil<if, elcmcco;1 ocoJ(m). poflos or5a<oflcoflg, or5arolacrd c"l6rm;errecail(m oo]
arls]o6rucoc m)oloococ ocltDo criletcrllafleo}cm;. or5roSm)al gco'ileeicded m:torlcnoco; m;rrousssa
criletcril<dcao(DocD mtoilctro"sj"€r5rolo'il<if Groor noroleordcni eioocg e,SgccJaco;;os m.lclr<oroilcetdad
ojgola,q))o oelglcm]. oa,csl6sB$ld ca,vgcltoto'floer 5-3ccoc Grgco€rcoejGBgile4o cn:oreojleo;cmci
gcl;orormorcen5.

oecsJ6BBHS6 ca,v1o'rooilocfl raou:1e,co'lorcor oecs;oBggd cacoileraro(olo oreilao;
olmt;ococtfl mtccrrilo5o nccoc usean;a,gilerJo lorcol5asiaca;cm;en5. olcerogceil gcrDolGcr?Dcsm]

erumll{ "lcoroflo mcnt;toflo'locd msoro;cm auoo€reop'lcoltd o;roraf, almreoernlcot'loet accoc
lsean;a,giletlo (o.)cu](OcoA <orqu:1o-tto5o or"rio)eo;cm3. mcao)mlcolo Grd(l)ccru-o'l(')oJo nolcolcoel oOHc
osoae;agiletJo ojoebsldo:GD]. Gro(o)]Gojcoet poilsoorD [or(l)cff odS goruoraco,) a"lcneoerrllco;;os
or5ol5m5roacao) qts6sn)6,gil<rf oiloilo *co'iaoco;os ore,cgilo,o'ro lot6saccn). potld crucagoria
oco) oo; <orao;en5.

a"lcnaccruorriloet reo6rrtded orgooeo e,;cildeo;cmo5 a,;oeaccru<oroiloer eosrril mcgile-rceni.
rsrdcmc6ni oo-ro;reoerril oacslccorgo msaei;cmo5. p,tl 

"-rseanlocfl torDccn <sroola,cuoll oeron8 or5ccncen5.
p"u.l]*cJed o]mi onn5cog5aBGgcos olso€o msqo'lcd "goro-ilc4o;cm orgcod oacslaei;ootJoccol
cavlcoxoroilci c4glo osrrilo);o aler;eeiloaelceni o]oDl Lorcor@Jo LorBaMGrDo oolqJdolcm;. <anojlml
G(onejo ca,csleogfllccocf, eiacs'lcer;o oo4j mrdeggonceiloJo ocrrjlaoJo asno'ilccord modg|ao;cm;.
g5'sBorn oproroi cor5cctE oa,csl drc>olcD orsesd LGDrcoo6TD coocojlor<omflcri o;mr;enecoflo;cm <llrgolc

o6rJ glo s rsoo @'1.'d s oc cor'l o,cemc or;cm <oc eni.

oeloxd to)gccra modg[leo]cm oacs'lao]o oa,g}cmo'ilm]98 @aorec@o oflso]ad a]oeoenil
mto;ocortooflcnceni. rsrdoloc6n; orgmgcroeilelo GatecKo*locniloer orgnf aoeangile{o oacs'ldogoaod
oa,lcmci. porceni'oe,cs'laco;oaf, orsani'. o'lcnacm;<olo'jl<tf cacp'laei$ ogslcoroilmlc@osjollo ca,gjL<ol

<orc"noofl ocrldo; a'lEaej lomadlem o:ploi<rf, oacslaer;oa,glo ocrrila,glo roaoecBleolcoet aoceilaf,
crilcd oogcoceilcenJaei oren4l oerglcmcolo portd roocmorceni. 'coremcscr8 oe,cs'le,ond' .6ymcerril
roilocn o:oorle,. GroolGolcoe, (DocrD, ca,cdlaeig; o;s'l a,ilerorolc<d anocrorcril aco.qolerrenfl ono
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oceni agsggoLd acoL; o'r"lene;cmoi.

a,cot;cor'leneellcn)GUoauo opeilco oi}eco€ocd orsceocnscor'lad a"lum5<ooreorojlcnollalkf Gros€oc

ooonrflocr! oacdlaoo cnc$ oa,cs1 gox6<o,ol;o. 'ooLcrriloaocsl godorilcf' 
"6lcmcerriltoilocn "loor;cmo5.

cnc(')coscdo dceilq) oi}ecoaocd (DooD .Irs'loorocoo msco;'laf o'ilolo]gorollgq ce,cp'laogjlccnoS

6)mlg66B oo5i1 ar;o;roll rnsorD;o. anasoroil acor;rolerreailm; o;mrcol caiuLrocDs tarasco)ao;cm;.

o-ilcmld "6v;rr'lom;o as'leoni o-r;coo mcgfl<tf (r)s o]odo)o.

Gracrxelooilcr; a,1sao; eccnonfi acoilcfaosci "Ocm m)oelcolo'llgg ollelc))dcsol;oco)1

oecsl66B$;d eoerrileolglD 6TUa\Do luoceDoroceni. e6tu!(Do 'Go(f,aeicoo.l'(DJo ollelcD*lcso

'aldeocoi' "g(mlo orgeni <aacilorogs;cmoi. caaf,aergocaoc, '4orolecgc pgcoro elo; roocctloE

g.'lcril.do'l4tolo olgo(o aceldeaoolqqcrt)ocao coo.t"l oilg<nooocerd poilosor;ggoS. poilos crilor5

ollBeglo oilccronsjccfl olJsl6g]5'racoaei cns<ooil oo]rmcoi 'orGBBcctE' o€)fiD m)oc(nagolerilolog
s]fiD ollelaocnceni. eloc eodrD'lcoiad oa,cs'leaogo cns<olo;oo;mi 

"l;erorgcs<onfi 
cacs'lool eueiloa,c

s;oroi ".rleasA cnsoto'l oa,cslccotgo rnsorD6rnoocmceni criluolcoo. o'lcneoerrjlaJaei <orgooeo elcil4l
oacsni <nsorolaD cacdlao$ o;snfl 

"-rseonlcd 
a;ari "-r;aogcscorc5 

ceojlddd "lcroafl ojlo'laeiemo.

cac e'l ao6[ a3s'laer eleoroco8 poilo s cnor"l mrccrrjloJo a]s;oacmceni oiluotc cruo.

motdegqo;os eocf,ceocqiocolcoE raotr:eacoll4; eolcao) oo; <a'no.tdep oilecooc6ni col5;o:rd.

'ots'laocooE' oOfiD aunccDo oaros;6aBg;rd ocecd pnc oilecorooflcd a,el.'il4olglcolSl6nd. podaei;o

oarcsJ6uBgld eoerriloitd mrnccno;eni. eoerrllo4os olo{'ls5sBcor a,cot;arr"leneeilm; o;ccmcdlcorc

aolpg o.r5dcBm4cd<ooi "l;edeo; o;mi cavgolc&drDculo orolm;oo4o <o;no'la,o1ao;cmci goroceni.
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GDoJ6,c@o{o porddoc6ni. eo6rD'l adl6mID}gp ecdc6|o'ild, mcgilelc6ni ca,caldod (o)]o€o}cmci.

(st?(rtcolcoet ooruJ5rxcnD(Do o(Dce'lelcdo'l gors1olcno afldaei;cm Locojlno ordgloro'fl<ifodSoroc6n;

<llorord cmtoorc o;ao;ord. polo;os or(oeoor(o eloacgflcorcerd. po.t<d o6,cs;6sBg]<d tso'l a{oJo6TU

eooroiloaD ccruoilaei;cm}. aco.r}rofleneeilm} oJm:coi Grooc) m,:o;ocororofldods pord 
"-t}erorgcso

oJeloooJg] ror or6rDo oa,cil6m cncfa]cm 
"-rsecn}eni.

goJODooOCOo

oecs;dsBg]<daocoiloer accoc GrgGo€rcosi@Bgile4o osoan;agileL;o crjloeoni crilo8ao;cmcil

a,'lvcAoocni o)lo alc6roogl5 mlagocorecngceni. goi gno ea,viorolo'fl<rf, elo'loieexd oroordaer;errec

olo}cm Lojc(|)c(r)jootocolced "os}<oror; 
acerrllaer;cmcoi. "-r;acorgcso6ro or)er()oE o;olnfl or;r:ocm'r1afl

ascilcoLg cnoiloco <ro;tuo;o*flaoJ(m orcer€oc corerodoro@o;gg eco'r'loooroilcD5eaBsadd poilos
orgoooruiao Lorc<uc<nJolend. <oaoqeiaccTre; olofiD poilso<oro'r <oqco€rcorucsBgfld oil"i[toocc> Gqorc

occn;"doccneongJd crAcrd or5o5m5toocco:l mna;"rilaoco ao; cDeb aocreorolccr8 adlco;;cm;. GroesrtocD

ccDcaoJccrucod eiacs;anr$ldaeicoileier cngdcoccBoggdco tororm, cDdaBog ocgl crild<otirno otaog
s,laf, eioldaoafl <oxsBg;cso'rcoio;cmeiol$co rorcBpld crilcni -ils1er4sl<oroi, ooslgo6onrllc> coelcg
orrdgl<cro'ileimo"floccor;gg o,"lvcg oLdg<orrnerop goroilc"uco Lorasmacen). Groco)cosc$o crreaBpJos

GrdolactrodcBcd mmc"jlo4slorolollexQ GrgogcBor;o croa<oilo;;o poild ec6rDcorJffDolceni.

m)or)CC)A' gOmne$:frE

r. a;eoro'il€ol5oa pg(o)cfi, oa,cs}cnrg;d ca,uclroroil"ocm)o, cBoil eruladar5gcod, oacs]ong]d, zorz.

2. o.rtcBad.oil.tog<d., 1cro1 o6,cs]cog]oco o.ro11roo{o Goercoc(r)].docrnong]o, Grogdcm)olccruooejo, oo,cslfirB

936, tsso.

3. ocBa{octd."gm5."gm5. o6cs)@t3$ltda,cojleroo,oacs;dJag36, rss+.

4. occeLcaad.-il.*1., oa,cs}ece$ld ecDor(oil o"gyoil"oSoL;o ro11olor3o, oa,cs]ea'eg3d, tsss.
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tocmcd cscml.'d

'**r. cscmi oa,. ocm;oroE

fiDoL(f)oOo

agta2crfla,eToilroora'lad acasaaancfi aaoilecBs"erca,aca;7 cokdotfla'lanSrn). aceJacvomja,c
ornoflao| atSsd4aarccmclrno LaJ@Ja,soHg cqccn2aud a,e'lamoa,cpt acaJa6mg)os a1gcaila
msoiJea"yaaglas@Jo ao7e7ga6 @JaJeca$oBoganai aaorctolEi|4oi. mtc&nacaila,acu;samsca
arcangiladrnlcri oLSroSaiaac@) G,nafto@anaarneil c6rgcola,og o6oo ernlilatacasflacgil. bJoca
ac@))o acetsailocnoflet2gp ovoilcn*coa,gcai ealJco)aag ea6ilanacaacod gsaxmoi. armca
acat't eargca2a,od otsaro1"Laacat aoax>la,gSos gztcLagcanlai aS"Laozgcai. acafioosod atile'l
gd at:axfl "A(mlo anot oilgilaaogsJ(m). aaecacocajl ruaoL milgllmtafimi eecdaneilrs{ alailan
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oxdcoror;onoa cegco;a,<6aer; avlerorol;. mrcLrruaccojla, ocoJo@rJgJos "lo:lo'loila,og 
roa,daei;o]cmlo

m:cLcnlocq0)'la, ocoJom)c<rlJruloogocorsco ooocga,Ssasi1ild ooerrilcrjlo<oto;oncn;o cegccrnoop

crjldmcorceel<lEae,3a,v1oon3. ord<onoccn eaca,omfloo! cn:comiaco'latotoq) oSeSooE "ls,}oro)aei}
rmoilm;gg octr:Jool(oocor oileolc@.eil corgccn;acdoe4srecoio;cm;. mto;ooanorloo$ me'lo mi"icecD
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occojla,ocu.l5o m)eo,o)66Bplcf,crild oL5ol5mSooc@ Gnolto.ltoem oonoeiloocend eruaaf actr;Joo o{Dcrn

cro;ccmcf au5.,{lasrcmJo toroco-llole'l odad4 mlt1eco5toroor ccrtsloors}€occD;o cegccn;a,crEao; a,e1

6tolD;. ocoJocelca,oloi cegc<rllom rrut1acolocaeilcor occo;am:oilctronsioa,og cmecDl.*ileo;a,olcerd

p"o Gerolcnotold.

L c5r*!c(')l6,crE acenEoeleraE olaoxfl

ol5a<o'iloloocor alocilag;os peraiclscerrild o;"leor:gcen5 cegco;a,o8. "$aolceni c6$c{/)l

a,cr6 ogcm c"lce5<on-ilci crgo5a,caomi ogJgor;o a,;s;ornf, oo,gileoos caodeoog5 cnldo.tolcno

acendooeroi olo;cl'l ogcmlggocoloscm;. ocenEooem0 nuco;cila,g;os cruncolaicDcco ec;$od 
"ocoE

o'rocmconerd GcgJc<n)a,g)os mrncolacd 
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olaeio-tco;o og$c crfldorolcnecngila;o cegcnllocn

acendooercS aucolcr'lco;ccol o"jlC<o'la,o'leo;ocol psoLcm]. 5Jo] o5a<o'ilolccf ooara,coJo odqods)
fiD(Dlo crucoco6rDaoccol oooogta efle,Sa,odoa,cerd ogl oocrugle,g;acco1 euml'lg[laero*lso'tocor

ocendooercr8 t,lmt'lraola,ocrD66Bogco)Jo alcorcilaei;cildJa,ogao;acerd cegcur;a,ua "Omi oflgfldo}{rrlo;

"6cmcerd 
eiceimieonccui or:'ld.si6mcr1 cegccnlom crndc4-ilgail. ao; o5a<or1 oge;o>Jcm ocendooetod

gucrulnola,o6TD6nBg]o or,:orcilao)crlg4a,g;acsrd goilos eegcuilocr! L"lcru'lreo'laoemcoeuetcor'laf, pcraog

s;cmtoi. oileo'1"-r'tmlo cGBccDJa,oCdgl meia,;cm oil<roBla,ocmo '6'lfficruo'l' (cetdemcf)c"lcoet 4,3o1

dl6,cgc oolo;Gelolcn6cBcgc Ar.rEoaocgg;crD alo{occol)o cxJ€oil<llolocor oornic"le;agcenS' 
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ot5e<oilo-rooccol oorenicercosa,oE Gronorc corgcoga,crE ocgoo>co; ocoJooololeocgso]"-to1
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€oello Lola,cuoo a,cemccilg. a,ercffDcocda,co'laooororo}o occdlslcol o{orcooo6cBpleJlolgg "-iletoo
3g'1ej3o cggoo oo.l;dqaccoil (D5oBg]os rarocn}rsorecood tcr.rml'kar"te,ollaelco]erd. oogl(DodsJcD elcargic
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oomo,'lercscord pgole,coo a,;cilaetlcm;. ".'619or;o (rutarcoJocc> opg;otolcolcel;o aol olcao)c)€oc

oecnc/o.lcorcoaetcollcaerc <urgol r:coril€olcm]. Groor<notoc) oorgilogs;oro;cmoilcn;gg oslGcDc, eQo;

coc, eacgJcoc onoge,1cfl <aromd"o(Dcc6rucococ cro6ni erGatucdelaso (rula,c(oJ€o3cng3a,og



Lrrrc,c@mo'lgcoro 6J(mc€o'l Gnote@ceil*i[4cfi (zooa: zs)'

cergcco;a,cd o5a<ol1a,o6aei ogosorgcmorlcDlgB Grocx(ruoo arrloaD) cneia,'I. mltrolcrooccofl "6v;
or;cmorlmlo oglggolcolos mlccrriko5o crfloeronn;crilei€olcm acerdooetcrflcfl oonogrororocm Lolro'l

.doloei;cm<o'r1o;o gsolololo'l (Gi I I 2009: 1 8 ).

oordo.lnfl eepa,oroi Grgooa,tnc Lola,cornrororllocrl <oOoJconlconoilo;cm; cegca2a,uO. corocff)a,o

crqgl6ooA olsnlcrjloeroror oo6o-ncd coca,<orofloo$ ":;oo3a,gikitr 
crlo'il4 orcg;a,uEerrrcoet <cno: ocor'l

asioSSJ. cegcd €)g]rolla, "OCmd 
olorjl o6)9]or](motleucoetco;ceni o0omDg]o)6lDo, oglcndloco

d$ "OtElorerno, 
o{D6nBoo)o@9}o}6lDo ogcrrileooom o5eo"ilcrloacca) Lclla,c@tT)<orol'lcri <ootojloog o{t)9}

fri;a,cocri oeilor m)lccoLcoJocerd cegcnS LoJBcoo ootg;cmoi. Groololos ot5aoiluorocorcd enrm"u

og$ cegcrd og)elolDla,coocrfl "etgo 
o,Deila,ocao a,cd"-rgcs;a,crE loaccno oel(glcm] ogcm ondcno

orold cegc<n;a,o8 Crotooocc> oc<r:5ooceni (zoos:te).

p(mo66mD e,cerord oxda,sj6rDoc@ Lor(rucomorollcn;gg rsroorcnrooceni oororicaccnsa,crE ror;o
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ercmi ooorcilco46ls cana,eungilcfl rorgoca;o or;oeero{lscotol e,llscm e'loil<oxorofloo} crurc,co5 crilolcsl

ecn<6 e,cruggd m5ga,1fftloop olcmlcm oogil4<orond o:degqce acd"le,cgcos cepa,ooiloctfl ojloilcu

eccnec.ngiler;gg Grgglegsos o;crrllcf o.ccp31oo$ miatacgilesn'lellos ollco;gdlcor;cm acmcee'fl ocgccti

eegc<n3a,<ded a,eleoxn;. m)Ja,c@JolaD;os cercotonrlo;cm;oa,cerd oila,4;o o5eo'r5coco<oliriloofl

..-*5r.r*orot'lcd 
"-r3dcmlcrilcni 

crildcg"rileeiccd a,e1or;cm;ootcmorceni potoo} mloilco.v<ol (oc

oo-tLcBcrd 2oo8:27).

m)l6ocoJ16l9,l;os oogilogs;oro'reilcri csgco;a,od <oeoaDloa,cs;olo m)lco>LoolJo cDBJa,cexooi

c6gc(,DJd,,og acenEooeloa olorile,gcoi .-ro1o1<oogs3<orol]orcod psol(mJ. cacs'laoemao'loi GrOCI

*.4 *rg"rla,og mla"l.'il4ni ocen0ooetoE oorcr'l og(m m)coJolollos 
"-t;td<orol"la,oemroo'ilmcco.r'l

o1cm3. pcni acenEooercE olocrla,gcco;o prorooilezoolccDcoolela,gsos L"-totduocno'ro'r1cn;o G6BJO{DJ

a,ud L"JcaDcecDodsloto;Cm;.

2. c6r;lcclrld,ua olarocncolos ollorL.'lordoncn oc{DJoo/aD'lglauenaod cedemeflcS$ o1or.r'lol

Gror6q) 1.,:mjlao'la,o6rDooocton6d G,saD]olfiD G6*Jc(')ldrg]occol a,15i1c4<3ord "ggolo crou-l'la,o

o164 oo-rgod5 -ilcrol o:roocnc(o;os o{ro Lo-tol6anilcno/m:1$crueni cedemejlmlo o0cmrotcaD'lo}or)}.

oJo+ttlcoc octt:JadaBegcd co-rdcn5 Gq*lctnJeog orqDocaco)os .'.tLtot"-tot6<o,omorctloo!/cnnil**tA

cedemeilmr<omJloop .,-r;oilco; (o;oJo o6(mJ "jlttor'lao'lao3cml 
(Gillmot 2oo4:137-13e). pc$domgAocfl

orgoildrecoteoltDcos ac(l)JocelcaiolDlcri i"-rco'154,12j .r.r1roce-rca,cnot'lcri e-rrs1g <onuilai m)cCDJ(Do)c

oio;cmg cergc<n3a,c6. ondrona,g;os crildoocemroo'ile4o oilcoroemroro'ilelJo (ruloLoooccor'l tcr.tot0to'lor'l

os'rcoa rsoolrDoo cru5.{l4loorcmrocoio;rm3 eegc<riloof, moileco.slo. a,)ooorD o"letoJlet;o m)9&,

o5<o'oflago orgdaer;o Lolcuc<rla,,cnco;'l ococo "9cn5 
cegc<n;a,cd otolgiloi4). Pcrfldom$ aema:sl

m;gg c.r9d6o3o cnrmDoc€ocotJ(m rargcu;crfla,occo; opdoro Lolcructt:a, pso cord{DccDlcolcm} Gq}Jc{/)}

a,od to'r;ocmJolg ocoJocetc6,o. orgdaet;o ogoiloscoflo;mlo otcdroloa,cd au5.rsls1€oco' of';cmcorc@1

col(ml ecgJccn;a,uE oo;oeilor cDtcroLcoJo (Walker 201a:91). Grg(ooea,celo o]{oKfl c6}Jc{fl}4igJos

crucu:5orJg;ocoi en:mlogs;orofl rnsoloods oOHc oloo6sBgiler;o "639o;o 
godcm]crilcm otmSo}ro

mnglcruena cedemeilrn:<oro'iloo$ Lolc(l)cmJol]occol eurrulodsco'loJ(m]. GroBJa,celoro|t') (')colcsia,d

eegc<n1om ojl<roo'la,o'lae'l;cmoflcri ranrorlccncs; co-tt6orol;oteono14 o;o-ra,eanu8 cedemel]o eBdsrD

eilmro.r;ocolo;crn; (Dean 201 O-44.49).



ojLoLolorActnDooooooi e6$ccrl;c,Ua co6toocaJJ(mor'la;ge L.,ltrlcm a,co6rDo oc<rlJocep4,,ooro)
oc.dgs'laoloccor o-ilet oia,gj.,tcoilcoltoangcenS. 20-co crg$c6rB1oo$ oncumrccno ocurJocerca,conDcsJBE
loro'ilcrsltuo gcodcm;oo;onod ro]seon1. ecncujlorror5(ocsJm)oloossBglcf ocoJo m)alooo iolm:tut.l
a,oleei;a,ccorc' (-.'lc6[uol5rDo oeJgJa,Gaoc oo.rco)oilogcmcf orrEa,ls ca,ct6gcog]ag]os 66i)66[ffuooo1
cora,gccolo;cm3. Glaol oo:crorJecnorofloo$ rocei.rroS<oro'lcj -ajlercgcoee,la;o 

'oflo;ru:otgoccololcmg.

ecncculolro5 oiloJru mo}onongiltif, omlcrEml<dneilgga,ggo oc.dgsorofool orOcnco.r.,-roacor carosl4
otd<orrrala,gJo aomcdonocd<ool oncilco4cmoildcrncni eacDdcBog oilelaeil. prrl .r=2 mtagooeangila;o
octLl5oear:odaei' ono'r1oofl m)cDJfiua\Docao) Grgtroc>Lololco6rDo mlcufaerco<o; olfiDJ (Walker
2014:9O.91).

ac<rlJa6cBg]os o.rc<8roorccrilt8o.ltirilae4 ojlcrrtoo! (sns6rBegJo mngilcruena cedemeilmlooror
c1o-tc<oruc"rilgf14 oa$o,2olagcerd. octoSosangilas oere; rorc<oofletgg Grdecreagcerfi oo.rc<o;;oild
crjl er ojl efl o'l eoJ cm oi "gcm roroel g.l.r c or o3 enj.

(t) 
"-rloreang}o 

p{o)ooctr)Jo5cBg]o orcrocdron5oolo'r oJlacgcove,la;o o-46eBgocco! 1o-rroilon
eilgflleolcrrng. GDoI o;cncrdoln5sonog o;olocgo msorD]a,a>Jo rararo;lafaei;ge4aaoil;a,oE cnsorol;
eiao4o o'lg](m].

z) occu5oeonop cruo6Txcru,fld "jlet oflrs/ao)568d (,).ooolo{o ,jlerrd crilqgcoorJacco'l o-ro'lcnern'l
€oJ(ml. g"lco5a,l9i oolcto)JBrnLoludmo;accol GilcrDod5orco)asi oglggcrooraocua or;cl6rr6; Lo1c19c
cn5oceni erreleel}cmcil' 5ruooJscnoctt:JoccBgJos olcrE<onrtc cngcrea,g;os o3orla,oemo crogJgogJos
G6Dcooeto<o'lo'r ojlo<dcuocco.fl o;o-rogs;oro'r;cmronaololaer;o. acctoc nlotm:or;o oo-rco.r3oler<ot6flaf, oSce
oca) a@J o.tc6<onrr ol;g}olcdlocn crildoolaei;a,@Jo oo:ctolJaec)cecoJooo on<o'ilcd rog41s;6,cor;o ooJe]
cDJ. SJCGOO OlOlCnro4o aoJ oolco)JoG(r)cBCOIOGrO aU5.qflo4s3aei36 .r{DCm LoJ(j)CCD Oo-5rcerd occuj
oesBcd o"-tg;cmaf (Calily 2O1 2:7O).

o0o(DcoJ olcdrorlccolcorlo oJJ€{DloJ(aocc> ot1a,si6mroto'letJo cruco;orr'le, or1a,sj6mto1ofla2o
a,oerre<otofl Grooloa0) oilercojlo;oro'r3rm<o'flm;gg toroota, mrcut5<oroleneni cegccn;a,cra cnletcor;odl*og5
(il. mnglrruena ce<demeflmlon'noo$ oloocotarl mrcurSroacrE g.,-r*-carirood5toJo p19 coolao.fl
erceni.

mngilauena estdemeflm.lol]occoi eumlof,S lorm)co& coo<llory erelgo-r;<oflor ffulctotlcrDJo
oJo{(Dccoo ocoJD5cBgJos ue,'locnggl -fl<A4e,g;o oilojlcocnccBgJo olo:odsJorol;o.rcoE acoemoc
ofl. crilcto5maoJcg Groaoroaoemaeilcri ocrdorore,gikif -iler op6torora,<6 orsloao;e,1a;o oorc16i1J cruoJ
oo<oto't1ttf ffu.ncmo ccns}cucctE cegccnJa,cdaer] a,vleroro;. q)Jr:Do, t3J6rfiUo, 1Ua,5oil ca,vceeonoE, roJs
ear:lcont fi)scrD fiDol3olm:naeaBciloel ecnda,cdr-jagJo GrdmJcofiaBg)o cegcoxaocoletos olJoocelc€bo
orociloonJ. o;mi uocruocoor otcdrorococtt-l5oeancrd oo6,a,coJo or-rco)al'nolcm €)$c o-rd4coilogor
eungi'lalo cegcolJa,cd e,scm;acolcll oc.dgslor oil<roa,ercncnua, ond<oroc fiDo6Lor6judfi)o {orJs5BB'l
oro cegcolocoloafl ecoacao'l occil.

Dc(DJo GelcarootcD oolco)JoetT)cecoieunoA ecnole,cgilrorooctrlJoocc> cegccnsa,o8 olgoo Gotano
olgdcm;oto;olcctd psoto;rororl. cnotocoJo5cBgJos corqoildecorcrorocs;a,3s1 ocaonDa,g;os qoojls
omr'lcercoi goeanloggcolo Grooloco) a,ert6gpgco(D scnm)o6,sjo oooroto'lgildocmJo psorcm;. o;mi
opdonccelca,roroi criloroesBoa orccolg} e.rlc6,J(m poleecaotccri o6cm crflercolcfcrtcni oilooesBsd
a'3$c4deei3oD, ocgo oloJololaD, cn'leero oojg)]cm ooccrE o6;cm rsrootaunao'leercsi orcd<o|olccelcdbo
ogdcm; (<uroa6crd 201113). cergcarl,oEogsJoD (r)oloc(l)Ja<orofloo$ Lolocm orga,d.vsmacaor'l occilco)cf
oooloer ooJcol; g cDcle,cgilrorol oceni
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3. c5r*!cd - ool(a'rol ffDcoo'l(6)Jololo

oJdo|o)oc(r)€bce, m)coriloJo octldoicf, cercaoGro GnmJcao)ccBJ PSocaD'l G5Hc(')la,og oilo

o6tot61s)otol. Grool'lcnccd m)cociloJolooceo Grg@e)oilcrilocoxoroflcDlgg ColoocorrlqDcao'l m)ccDco6tT)

aendoei;o 
".remrjlo'rdaei;olsor'laf, 

c6g1ccrtl eecng.'iloroccofl occfl.

cegccn;a',oa rsrotol'lcfl<orooaD d'r@J mlc"rilo5o3otocerd (Galily 2012:71). ootdo.lcf Gelc&octnt)

cruc"rnoljol"tocen5 eegco; m:c.,ril<or5o. pcr# cegco;a,gilcf,oilolcor;cm mrc"o1co5roloftaBog ol5ol5m5o'r

roromrnloto;o o$d<o'lottclJolgg 61to] mc"rilol5ogntoco.lll crrol<nerrfl4;oa,cereceni GnoloaD 
"lo1€6't}

rmoi. csno or;oflor <o'rotorofla;gg 6lc0; otcoo (osdgp rorOeni; o.l5o'iloldromco ecduo,g]o oosoejl

og;o mtoila@rruoa,g)o]@ o@J o-rcotr.t3m5<orao. omf,odad mromia,cororrr'loel oo] oio1asjsrDfiDo

<nojl caOol cegccrjlom onod rl.ro'loerrileer;cml. onorlaf, @5'nJollo BAsoJotos@rilcm o<rE51o1mflcor

co;]os oiloilco ocmecng]en5, oooogta osdcg}i gerd, o5eo'iloloocq) "os]<omfoof, 
GDmcDJoceo Ga,caDJ

ecnslco4srd (zotz:tt). polc>losoaoglco aDoLcrlarlec>cos mtcorikor5oo<noroi "-t;oslog[|4 corgco}a,<r6

mc.rril<o'r5oro'iloofl oiloilo coo1elarog rorg6,d.eil41. e,m, aoilco, QoJoJccruo, g'lo"-to'lLto'ro, GG)coJ(S,

m)Gtolc(offucorilo5o, mt'lcrjloar:cotcfl, cndooo "gcrrilanrom 
mc"cilto)5totofloog €)Hc o]oJ5aBogcD)o

go8oaengg;cmrorceni corgc<riloo$ cn:corilro5coca,o. eoldeJcfl cepa,toloi o$po]o rsr0ut6,o crucoril<o5o

pcni orc oil eero g s3 cm ci c org c <n3 a, gil o; o s co,lc eni.

o-r;oilol mlc.rril<or5o;"-tacco; oorni celcrd Groloolc cegccd rrucoril<ol5o-tocD(ootrlooro 6loDcoo{0lo

scnL.rilot octrlJoo oOCm Lolco;ol5o GcDs'loo)s}<oro3 (Morrison 201 3:1 ). oodo.r-rcf, cena,oroor auc"ril

<o5roo;1oofl o{B9o3o LoloccD og;gJoror}argolorcqo)c6rd cegca4a,u6. auorileei;cild}arcgcoscdo [oJ6,c

ro<n(ruc<llJtoloflgcoor cans4;otdeerodg criloorut a,oikora,g;o a,ma,glo Gelolm6cB9]o ce$ccnloct!

<o;cA2a,gilergos ooldoxd cercororn'lcetae5 goro"rllgJ. gcni mlc"o1or5<omfloofl "69o Lcrltl)ctT) lola,c

socncotn'lao;ceni cegccn;a,o0. m:c"rilor5o'ro'iloo! ootdo.tt<if Gelcaro@ltD toleolrocnoonDggl oacong

orojloer Lololol G6gccnoccol oil<roce.lornmia,o8 "gcm ausloi "6;sorocsoi 
ocol5e;a1 orgdolgtoilgilcA

cneia,'lcot oorelo;o-loro'flcf, pgola,coo olotD]{rD): "cegccd o6cm o"lo.r:1o;aceni o{DHc Gladoototoflel;o

eilgcogo;occojl ogocrn oos;g|aer;cmni. orcco;cnaocoo .'ils14|o;too'r1 onoig[laet}cmcoroo GromJeol

661-3910 oilcroolg;o ccolcna,g)olgg elaiu€ocTDeolcri ocn;nu5d cetca,orooiloso4aloilosor;occoi e'loil

aerlcmlod. .ro5oom!.ld<rolco;col GJCoJ a,[o o-toco;ccrilgconDolcococsrDJggoit mJoeolaff)aiuoocca)

ecducq)c eorr'lcolc pS o{)(m(Dlcolocmorceni o;a-r5 L"-rudcno.... G6r*JcU)]Golceugg oo; o'lctticor oo3

oreilor orogoil<rf, too$a1g'$ pof,dom$ fiDrrla@Jo geeol6o€oe,1el3o cooloflgco)o 9.,-tudcno "-to'loo
olaercm;ora,;o (aue"loi o6lsorolcscrd, occrileJ, 2007; 10,ts). atooloaocoJo a,oilcor oolcscmlo o0gl

ro.ilcor m:5.ds1a,og l.lodcolgflaercm;o psolgcroJlo;crD el6r96o6rDasflcri orooilori<o mlc"rilor56rco(Ecoc0

oordo.tlcrf cerca,<oroi a,]s1coflog<oo1aol ocoJooceni cegco;a,sA. gcrti o0|o(olccoJ ec.si olo'lc@cut

glcelo o{D6molond oESoSo <srout6,o mlcori<or5mt5.ds'la,o0 o;olods;Cm octllJoo cegccriloo$ ooLdottd

o)cplA,gcar]o.

(ruc111c@6rD€oco@ ocLrolog mcorilo'r5orofloet olenu:'lm:oq$omcor;o <urqod.*ilasrcaE aegccn;

a,<rEoei; a,eleorol;. o61v3<o;;cmor1m3o "-rolgflao]cmoilm}o 
(rcolr{li6IDo cDsollD)olc(T)lgq cortoeDcmcrt

ercor'ltd o.lemrjlonoaor;o cqlJco]&cd oOa,td.,cil4; (Morrison 2013: 11 ). cegco]a,og$glco|gp "locn
onoE pcn5 Lolm)6o)ocar;cmcil mc"otoSeaca,ro,oi onor ml5.ds14 oll<o;roroo<Il6EBog "lo'lctrocu:l
aer}cm<o'r;oilorceni. mlc.,rilor5oro'r1oof, Crtiloroc(l)Joo oOcD oilcco.si6rDo pcd 

"{Bgcl+o 
pern6ao}cm<d

eeg c cn; a, oEaen ol olao; o.

4. c6r*lccnl&oE crgcomgo-ro,ccrornroo'lonl p.o
crgcu;crila, m>o;oocorofloo! C<r.l<lcm cruoilccro.sio)6,g1cf acmcenj orqro'o1"-lodcno LololsTDo.
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a,g'lelorot a,cer@Bdlcf,crflcni o5ro5mSoroccor'l or5ao'ilmeeiorse<d @€<ooca,J(molceni orgur;crila,co

or'kif a,cemco0 a,e1o4a,. orq<o;crila, mlo;oorooflocfl eqaocnf caca,od cn9oELoJ6,c@cn<ottrl1m2o

ecocoil.da,oemoroflcn;o "tsgo]ouila,o GroclrfiDoo oo;eeilcoai G5*Jc(')]argceni. cetca,otJocoi cruoo.t

olaeicmggg ocn;ror5oo$ (oroo@ orgrOorr'la,o1aeiccO crucufl4)oor(mocerd corgc<n;eog prtrl(o

cm>c.v5d o'lno'lcorca,gildcrncni o5or5mironc€o)(m oers6o. clJ€<orJcooororo'floofl oooml5c<olDa,ro)o<>

cen'loeicoro<o'rooD eerca,Gcorolcd cruoorn'lael;oncrE m:cujlel;cm;oormroceni cegccriloofl cnroilauo.sj
(D. ocDlosjJoc$ <orOcac"-tmcoroocc) cruSr{la,og clooorucorilgflaocm;o Gerca,eGtocs]ge G'Doloo3/

croorg;os cn1er"-tcs3a,og ooJcolJsmac<r.lJ <or;ocm;ocoiaeicoJo c5rgc<n;a,aE oo;aeilor pofldoco$
GelC6,o m:oOCCOl4J.

eqlJc(,)Jeglos c)g}go{o tol(r)cm mrojlccro.sj(o)aorccor'l "-to'loenllaoogs]cmcil "9v3oror;a,ctd 
o)6sB

g)os Grgo'E Lore,ccocnroro-jloa$ corrlorcol gorecorcemodsl(o.ro.))(m] 
"gcmronenS. 

ot5a<o'iluooc() aogc
Gdcos oooLoilnl5o)ge oil.'gjao6BBogdc oL5ao"il"-rooL;o fiDoJoooloo4oco) occnromr'laf (l)(I)a,ccojo

oc.dLs"lolo, Groeoc(')Jo, oilecDcBo, a,cQo1a,o, 
"OcrrilesBo(r)corsgg 

oil.vco;eanogggl ororelgo-tcco;ecnoE

1o:edcolg|eercm)gg psocol cegc<n;a,<d ocgodsl (Galily 2O'12:72). Gsgc<nJaogggilcor;ge ol€c)

orcoJo crtdoroicneaBoa Grgo'u) Loja,coomoo'locrf, pc m)coJcDa,og oorgilodsJorD](morcoceni. "to4srd4

conojl caoojcuf o"-tg;cm ooenioocru$. onoilaf or5a<oilo.rooccor crjlola,sicrDcaBg;o po8e4tdcrrnol

ael;cm;" (ocdmleoncdoti runademcil). oamcniroce) Grgetncgoercor'lnf, oDJcnDocoaDco'lso. orooilos

€)cDJo "6)v;toilcoisco. 
oj@gilsco. o-rc5;o:cs1 oglggoroo ca,u6g[leerco (euceu]ocd 201113); o5ao'ilco

o)oc() cenmau5cqfla,<rd lormjlnu"la,o'leogcm pso ooroJotor amrgld orolcrroocoaer og]ggodaei
a,c$oaercs;€occnJgg oo'lso (a,gocd zoos: +o). peanocn (orgooLolarcuomcu;occoi ormr.logs;olor'l
coceni cegca4a,ogg$cor;gg crilo"la,vemor:ua Grgooeo olroGEJ or;oonD;or(mcil. cegco;a,cd cqgl
org)os Gro(o.0[ola,cuocnolo'noap o'rcei"-to5otoror 

"-r36roro)'la,o14 
psoceni. o$€(o)U)o)o]co,) tcrors'lg"-tccor

ronilcn; gg dc cD er; ergco;1 cegco;a,uE "ro'lo6rril€ood g) QO1 2: 7 2).

mulol'I.'d cegccotdacooggl 
"rocno 

cnstorjlcor o'lor cercoloolo (Mia lovheim)pg"-rdrc(oo GroG'l

Lorcco)odsl(m3. a,lsJorcf GsHccDJa,glo o3e<ollo-rooJo Ggceil cruo6ruo\l)o{ocao ec@J56BuE psa,
erdoro'ilconeni Co-rmr'lrzu1a,o'leo;cmoi. ojlltoxcr:g;osao4o, orcrdLtolcangloseolo "o4oilooflco;;o 

m)nlmoJ
ordnoa oLmS<o;eog;osolo oilorosuBcd a,;cr'laeicoE GDoJ golcc>ccrjlaer;cm2. crood cegcrn;aJog rrDrttrt

LOiDo+o ml3oa,*ikoro.r;ocao) GroooLorarcuom psocol oco@o6r1rosJ<oririlolaei;cmJ. GDoro]os o:3eo'ile1
ojl<o<oo'ilcri Lorctt-lctnJo cneia;cmtcodo)ocrD oro@o6roloslg|oo$ aurolloolJoJorcaDccrilgj o'rcei"-ro5on

ogco.r;oo.r 91 rsroelLoJcQ)o oJo()] 6, aDlo oejqJcrDl. (Lovhe i m 2 0 1 1 : 8-9 )

cooDLolsrc(,romron)lm;gg ocei"-ro5oceni eerca,<orl'lerlgP "elgc oil"sjao5sBua€o]o sTxlcelc(')

roolcf Lo-tco.lclo'leocc8 orootcruoooco;asfloroi. cDoo)'lo)o, cruc"rflro5o oc.rdgs"lor olLro'r1o-toL6ororcno,

olcrla,o, eocL(o), oilo5ce5cmlo, ecnuccrocm5Lo)o, olcoooo, oj]mi(Da,o, ooccgy'oE, m5e"lcdm5, Cruce8},

ro'ila,oila5 ogcrrileonom eo.r<nolo'ia3o o-t;o}ecn1or oo-tooiler;o o.6o<ococ<rdeei;o o)ocr! GDroao66Bog

oorc(otsmm)aargjo of;{oroflaei;onoE cegcosa,oE GBorm)oooco]eei1. cegcar}a,g}os p/1' Lolc(DJa,(o.)

o,)ceni rmoo'floo! (oa<o)'|. o0oocoorm)ororo'ilet;o Pc4algg oiloucorooroggi 
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1pwn qlqfr +t +,6rPfli d futf,d Ts+, frtr{ *'enftr+ qqr

Dn: Dhanya Sadanandan

#fi + qfuira qr qr$+. dk qt qsffi 6{ qd;TT +r +t$ +r{-+n"r {i{€ 3{Fm{-dr etm *r qg-qRi6dr fi-fi
sT qqn ilrT t, sssT qqiqtlq*mftqm +-grftior S ft'€flrrd sr"r+o ttEt-er{rT Ffr 3t'.t +€6r*#*a6s-{Q 3{Rr€ft-se
tt qq qrs + dr|E H {ntfs + er+s. s€ud 3i{ ctdqT iics q6* s-6TF|s'Ri gT }TrqrFr E3Trt RFft{dT * erE S ss ilr *
fta-sjfiq cd P{q qrqq.ffq fi-+a 4 sc€rs * *iT"i w { qw* EFT rnrr*r g{ qtrdr s6rFTq.R} i t+qr tr qq-sT-frq cF{dr
sETFd-+Tff+FqTqtq*q-{Q3IRrs-;1-'frfuqrs-6rcmrtrs-q*affi*,ierfitrBrFrqmtqaqo+s-€q-6-qfud
q-+kqrt

H grPaq { qr$ cPdan-iiq-d etlM + qr€vr *Ei-sT qqref fuilT w slFfl fte.r tr ts-{ FM fi mir.
fl+qrrqr flrlq qtfi sT fuiq qrtw tr fiq}"r *s-{ + 3r=qilq'sd 3rrgft-€ fitrd s-S-€ t w C F-n-S; cftET c|ft tr
t+trfts {iFfu sT Tmstd mq-$-s-{ +} lrEqq.F-{+ + + 3rq'ft tt s-€t+ fi+q *s-{ s} Tq+*' + eqr t, fuqr t s}-{ 

"n 
n

* tl flfrq s-{-qtq-a + fut"T + r++1 ermr * {6 drqr', fi-.$n dt s-rr6, alq ei}r rEre 3ffi A ga-o+ gg 3fi$ri + <{
si sMt fi + 3Tftrqt6 c-qr{ ff tr era rdi qi fr fu'qr t, vq erelr tr .iqrq + siq-m A-9*6 oi fitn €v+r 551 X1

3-{* dq + +< + q} qwq +,T qniqm t, qE s{sT 3rgrq qrrd tr rrtTftq'ffi m fuft, fiq +1qmrk-s, 3Trftr+', sigtr+,
fuffi e-d +1 rrsftft Bfu srd qrt +1fu.Erft si E-n-fi + 3Tq-ft diqT * *qr tr 3rT[td +1'reft qcq ei\r qimrtr+.

3lffrqPrn, & T-n FM fi +r qcn-e-rkcq tt
qR-d ear *ft ctnq ilr tt .{R-d + fi-+{ ore Q *ft c-€ c-Te'q-{6rq €r tr dft fiffi d}rr qni { rs& tr

*ft qr *r +1e+trq-qrsr ifu dt'd fr ** 3nFifud tr cr-+{ qr-e { rrm 3{Tftr+ Efu S cfrEof qrt dfsq qr+tq sils-qlT
* isT s}3lrftrs fuTfr fuqs Gl fi* fr qfrft, +{ffi q-e-ft d, E€.F'T draT trio $ fu-er6+rt aur {riilftr+} i roqr 3il-{
qrqre ff +r *lq"i fuw1 3rql* t qrs €ltt 3r+fr q-.srr 3il$r m{"T dH fr *FdsT +fr q-q qafi tt gqfrT qrsn
i qTfilT d},i +1qi-fr 3Tt{ ffi qs +r* +ftq Bris ffi 3+i- crF-fl eJ€ P*cr f+-{ i s'q fl+ 66 afr qR1 s-{sT

ar+-{dtvfr, c=it(rT, +iir efu siqfi 3TftrfiM i ssr-crt gw:ii-fr 3fti 3r}rrd + fifua erqTq d}rr} *r lrlq"i eti oqrt

Fsn'rM + 3lrst* + q-64 3irt 3rr-qift + erE TrqT 3fu qrfi"T cN +1RrPd st iqff+- * tqr tr r+* ++q
{ eng s-cn-qarq H tt qrftq frqq + 3TrFfs cE{ + eicdd flq} dt qftft, nffi, q:T+{iil-dT eik lr}q"i fr qq+qlei +i
{4q e{Frqfu Fsrr$ +l sHFTqi *t q'rtcq-c tt
rrftft

qrw fr o" qftQra s-iRT urd t refi tt N Tfu qqn qRftq tffi +r *fi T.til dft qr P+fu tr urmrT dhT
qtqiriTd rqtd + +fr si-e tt gv$ *ft { q€rn T& €t-dr t 3*{ 3rftrs sqrcq * T€t fud 16r tt 3rdr s-d-fr 3nffi-€ fuTtd {
gm eflrc +€t gwt qffi"r dhT rrflfr, tn'el+dr', 3mrq 3rt{ 3ito- iii6-i} si s-6+ €s sR-r fi-+q fiari +l t*qaT tr g-n 61
ilmnT dtril +1 'rftfr etl ss+ ssq qqqqrci +i'fr.nr fr ero't '6rrrsr{ ftqdrd' 3th-'fu-ffiT q{d rfqr'+-6rFtsi d elTfqr
al

'fq'Rt +1 qrd'ff 3r+ti qFfr * fq * er< vr<t qTq-qrqr * q$q-d* +-ti. qq {qr dTr qr "d.ssl q.sr €hrr,
q{-srr{ qti qm mt+ t-r q6 3inn rq+q *ft t dt+q sca etm t r vc+rt er6{ qFFr sr+r sffi+ +.y 6.s qg aqrm t r ftat
* qr fi ftrtt gm +€t qrfrr ai qs o-sft - -*r qqTq e-.s+ + W +s'r& fuqrs"l

Guest Lecturer (Ilindi), St. Thomas College, Pala, Ph: 9847880945
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.srr1qg ffi i['r rF'rrKr{ gei-ft vrr<n si +.sd-i s..fi tr$ qrdrl rfrs d {€-6{ siH + q-d't{srs-Ps,ilrq +q+

sT iFrsT o-rcr tt gq+ orrcri * fuft'ft{ fr rrft tt
,fuw, qeo rnn' sr wrtr'rN s} q.S +€{ fr qgr s{tER daT tl q-ftfr * onur'fis + dq +-$ di t t o-S ot

{< q+ Q sQ qrcq ifi s{ {s+t q{i-<rt we$ + q{d s-d-fi q+{ ddT tt sq+ eR d sR s-gdt - "5flt fi wr$'ici + qq

d fur nrrs *+ +1dffi atqr q€ *t'8

'ftft tqiTr{ sl sTr;fts, qq qra F€ N +) i*qlr q{r& tt {fi't-ffff + qffiq ff qc"€q 3riqrc Sk ?t'd-€

*Er + sqt qrd-+r3ri si s*rT ff + sft+l Q wnr tt
i'rtgwdr

3{1-qrfr + q1q srr{d sqq.n * ftT + s'ft iq 3r+s ffi criq tost fuq S{FFT EIlt{ qrc} si Tff fumr, d +
snF€ Efu + g+-d €i rur | 3itstfrs{ur + srd { *c+ srd 6}a-d} s+T d< e} 'rc r Fq+ 3rst Et-sq{, rft{ tFqr< 3fu 6}a-

spqqm+s{+qrdqrqffFr+lwpntt+'fi-d}q+q.Trt+eiqrqd+sriE}Gtt*++ft++Pdsrwg*or+ffi
slqtqd'r.nffeikw€tr'fiq*T.r+.qq1i++d+gFtiFli-'ttq€iqr6+l+T'rft+fiffq€rdb*drqrsft-d
eli tr se-6r qft"nq'fi-q +1+ft s-*s< *+ cn tr gqq +'erd + at'+ qrRtqw{r t rs* qrtqr rsrfi tt

'qr{d + tt' + fuRr fr qra tni s.<tt fudr * fl t srq arfi { enm-srdr tt erc-ErEr fr qfi-q-qfr d€i *
ce ssd w-ss q-€i qnil d er6r { qrcr sttt sFFr srtkn, ++ +sr rrt olrdT Afu-{ n-{R rtfr qi +} gs+r q-m rfi qrrart sr6ft

sTrsfu *'fiq er cs-.+r +ft Tff +tm qfu er6{ ctFrr N t ercq Q rk qa61X|

tQ +Fdq lrft* fl *Er
snq +1gt{qr { enffro qqrq Fr{r Ss +e t ta t ir +1q *ft, g<rP+ao, qTiqiTT, d Er{ si ftrqa ot }o

tr tS *ftts gw wffi +i, m-qtn si * ffi tr 3rcTh{rq + ErS 3{c+ srftr sT *<r +-t q{ q-fr g$ tt 'loro-wo'r3fui'
efu'snsfr lrqtqn ff'{ gqq i q& qqqr rsrfi rrft tt

'Tfif{u-d 'rgfuqr' +1 crf,} cld * lg * erE 3TrFr€ +.* * enq wfu qr Erttq *fl +r-ft t t +e T* $ 'rt 
qri

*qrs 3rH + snffr;p. vgr+m * cftr sq+q-<d d qa 3{q+ erffrer qtEr s{-fttlr*fi,I-dl t -'T*STr w+ ft qrs srq-
3ruqq ftrq-ffi Fcc-qA + ss-ff c-.de qft, r€ wr q6 sFT * +-ei w Q ds +ftr"

*3il-u.rfi srqtqn *' +1 eretqlq 5* sl+ { H +tdc afu 3Tcfi 5+s * *n +fov rftt +r +{I ff-do + ++

+ri tr qird qq wix el'rqr nl3r=iE qr+ +idc qlft qrra-qrM * Eqv F+e;rer, +B ve 'rc 
e)l dtF-{ EFtt qc a-qiqq +t

qiriffi g{+qr& Tff q-{d'+ 3Tc+ si ilqre €Tflft tr qe lrqtsrq * s-6ft - -*rT s-6t, e{qrftr di'il +} sns fud r& t,
errgrftr 3Trmrfi ai rqrt qrq tt aq-qr ermrE +t{ frr6, qffiq-ae" 3Trfli-€ d,ft * erc{r qrFrqn ffi ru+ +l fuqlr crft

+1qr€td+. ftrfr Fqr * + ,i+ffir * 3{T+ €dftd { sqRr tt
Ffdr{trilr

urr { r{{-+ ckqn + vq tq-cEe+r rg* e}r cc rfq€r rFT Trcr 3rq: enr fu-{ o,6+. ti.ft t +rr"r {i{-s qft-{r eqT

q-i trftr qrkqrR-+' ftsi { {rR .rs+ d.ft *r gq1* ff 'fu'rtr fi qrd' *{ 'kffiT irff q-qt: q-rd-qc-dT * qrfrEr qft-{R

{ cem €q{ +r qR-qq *ft tt
'fuRr ff qn' +13iqi BTT{I *sI sr6{ + qrs{ wt +'rq-eftn e-rm tr qr{& Trif l effii sT fur s{Ett EIs Er<I

ff +ft +r* g q-qrq er6{ qFFr qtft tnrm, sFF'r clcrdr efu qqr * * qrs tcr qrt qrtsr{ c-s. t{{ sQ qq +T rqrerc {
d< si-+ tr erqcl * fr q+ETi F) ,Trft{fr ++ d,re dfu +} * ll-er Q drc N Q 3ifr qft

wr gM rs+ +,6+ t - '(€ rfi q-m qr$r qro d cr+ ET +" qetft fi sttr { sw{r d'nl'\
.fomr ccq 'rq, d'fiq sT $d.fis + di'ri + s-$ +si-sq+ q-q-e q+{ +dr Qn qr qE + N + +.tt qft{dr

Qnt ++ - '€.qt fi qr$ fi t qq d-+s{ qTrd +i dM qter *t"

Fftrqr< qrta d qrfiur efr'rl sT $-+4 66 qt Fnfu tt t+-q 3{rft6 Pqq-rdr + +e + srr{ $r+qr& qqqq, d}-
d) tsqn 3fu sla-Eta s+r +,{+ srd Gfur.r$-s €q tr c,rt * s-+.nfu * 3{rsfi-d gqr *q qft +.ssi-+drri ff trenr {



1r

TrR * efu er € tt erc.: 
'frq + +ft fuW rA tr sTrfttr Efu + qir+{ rni srfrrq Trft * erilco eT|-qr'r errqrd tr rrre

T6 w'f*r v't€n ot sq sruq +,,{fttl srq{'qn+ vgt,qfuqn *#qr *qa+drrfttt g{ e,nc qq-fl+{qfuqqd Rxfr|.d
$T qenal![3is-{ FEn * + qrPeq q+ qrtgrc tf
ffmr
l. riTfi +dr{, orrr{, qr, ?ot\, E b, ll
r. eqr stqift, Er<-di + ft, g. rrr
a. cS, g. rrq

8. qdt, g. lri
\. c&, g. rrs
q. c& g. rri
v6r{$ T{r qd}

l- *. qL $-sr ceq"r aii. TErr rM * +qr-qrFgs * tqBil flftT ilqr. $rrgr: {er q6qQnm, rorr
i. IrT rJq.q5ffi; qq+lg-q T+frrm. T* ftffi, spft sqplq, loos

a. .d. Rrqr* qd. rr€aT tq'{ +1 $-6rfiifr + qr*ur sqa. q'1ag1r fsqr lrsnra loos
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frfl +en-wfta + qfrHT-+s{ fr grdRrm

Dn: Preethi. R

qrfrfr-snd-fr elr+,qt6-dr qrn-tqc or so,furo tt gq +rrq qRdr dftF€rt sroq dq*q qrqn q{q{q+ + swd

g$r r<i+ 3{qfr iqffifr q il* qq*ft il{rq qqtd s} 3{Tfr vrrtrdr { tr+{r +1+JRnr *t gq Rrdffi {'gov *w<'*'

T+.rqe 'd-dqq' sl s-€i wrsr gi*t rni ers{Eri eeiri +r rqfi f6qr rrqr t effi{ qtgqr dttr€pfi + fud + ffi
qri <wft rq +i 3rFrqfu fi tr Rae: fi sc+ d-q{ + ffi q{d si ffi { eqrc St Sr trfr { *-+sr{ * ildr 3fu

ssfi q'ft sT qrF'g€q aq{'+ t{di{ Fffi w{ q{ T6r tt qPfor dq{ A:Trfr 3lkdr qi fu'fr qrtf,s +1rftq qrqrq \Ri

crq * rm pn tt
qkdr dfu+Rfi i ilft 'rc + 3r+il{ {c-fr si q}s+ \,ti T3 T*ffid-s TRt-qT si gd-sd + +JRnr * I gv+ w.I€v

qtqrts+, fi-qq di W, elqrd \,{ sqgl3{i +1qRilsf 3rFrqts' * g$ tt qfuqn, vqtq, ftr qr 'ilis 
qrft qfffi Trft

'nftrd or +stq-€ *i srrdR S tr ffi 'nffi t, i vq sq+ \rfu si Fnrr+r qa1-6 tt rqrr* d fuq sqr +i qk{-crfi

tft q6r+r Tqr qrcrr t qft 3+€ 'nM qr eqq q+ft tt €lrq lti erfrrqq + q.dt qfthr i qftdr srrr€Rl d} qm-qq{ft

Q rmr t* * qr?T qqt{ g-fi qg} si FcrftR fi+ fr s-eqerrc * ssq tt qrqrk+ qqr$ + dgo so clrfutm qr{flqT

si v{Rrs ffi \,ri F{Rri S erq qker dwa q eIFrqPs Frfr tr
qkdr aqi q d ff Grerft €'g 

qnfusdr sl +w wqiq +.rqfqfi €e{r tt Fs{ crft sl qr* ik+ sq-+rq * €at

+tfu*3i-qqnur*tr$ttqrft*qmrk+,irqr3ft{3riFddc+sqrfud3fuc"n-dttg€s}+1frt{***erqftirm
rni srfudr q$ tt

3lrqi{+ qk{r +qr d crft sfts"r 1a1 srer:fr sr:16{r ft'qdq"i cii sqtqn +1 sP#qI qffirc 6sn tl gw-wn-a

sqg * *+frs"r + fudrs €Rrflr s-dfi + cta6.r Affi' W1q g* t t stiq dffi q1ks + C}d { sfsq *n66 fa:+rft

qPq gts] + 3iRr+ ersr q-€t, ai +-q ei-6r * Tfi fu@'€t Qfr er++- Tftrli t fu-< qt q4{ 6*- iFT dtrTT qft d{Fn Gn

v+-m t *q-q eitr sqq + qt-d nd * ffi, vqrs ff sw+fi TPdd +S FErT rM s-I 'ffiarqr' slt{ 'lffi{at', q
risrft sT'{6F+q', rer*m tfi +i'sirra + E+{R', mr *cn sr'dffitti*', Sser tnf * 'qf4e'o6 3i}+ c-q-{K dt
Aq-{, 5rs +qq + +{f, + +6ffi Te tt qw q'frdr dE-{ ftet6 sT R{ xwftil sr+ s1't-qrfi +e tt i gw <rvm,

3ffiid frqT€ Q s$[il <rqs *qaff gw, rt-q-qrr rrt qi s-Rrt G 3lp]tarrq fr +i.rrcfi EFr s*Fr ftrr}u +-ffi tt qmd, gr+

*-crx q{R qriqF€ Tdi lti e+{rfi si N + sf-€ ffi tl sd.rs 5uq fr srstr +qt r€t tt
3Tqf{s g'r { cfu-dr 6rq fu+rs + q{qle,{ w {u'rqr tt gvQ qrft +1slFrqto + RiiTdr G 3iq+ fi+c sT

qwt+riftaori+rqs-sEeTkrqwtrrfr-cr+q{{fqrTdqdef,qnqqrq+1d+1trqft+rqftqr+enttEv{crft-
+d-{r \fti Trft-qpJfr +l t+sqq * ftt6fi tt qtrm ek+,rfr + Trft-+fi t qqfua s}w-R+r, 3t-rilqlftq tcqrg, em-t{qr6,

t*rqr-t{qr6, s{i+d t{'{r6, fucr{ft, qrffrqrfu+ qrqq, vrrrk+'fulF{ 3Trfu sqsrcfr $1s+{+ * +1Rnr * tt
qftdT dq-{ { fticr cffird eti 6v vftrnd ff 3rftrqt6 € fi gw,i'r + g$ tl rfffi qrFF{ + d + W

qffi4fi qr<qq q$ tr gv+ d + cft gw ff qlq-{r* c-gfu si egq ftr-qrrqr tt * +1flsas F€Ifr + fuc T€q +1Tfur
q+gM +i 5w wi 64o Se*iqurqr *r qtror dcra q Trft ffqmrftr€ qdAfu€sd-ffifr cqr wqFntfr qt vtcft

Efu srdft'r$ tr *sCt anrd + qrd+qrd+ Rrs d d-dte-orcfi * tS rw vrw-s ffi qrq+ 3Trg t, fus+ gfiftrd,
qrqftfr, Aft€ qdTrc{i qti ffi +trs qrq-<'gi + ft€'d fuq{ si Tft{ 3Trqrq trsl-{ ts-q X1 tr{Et-{Fltt qTcrkq6 *fi
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Kerala as a Tourist Destination:
Its Input and Output through Centuries

Benny ICA.I

Dr. George Philip2

Abstract
Travel and tourism had its origin from very earliest times that is as old as human

civilization. Early it was associated with human social mobility as well as adventure spirit
and later on with long distance trade. The geographical discoveries of the medieval times

were the outcome of the explorative spirit onceJlourished in Europe. Later the modus operandi
of this human spirit subjected to various transformations and hence acquired the nature,
color and character of present day 'tourism', i.e. as an industrial ffihoot. It is interesting
to see the evolution of the spirit of tourism through ages. Fortunately from very ancient time
onwards Kerala lvtown to the rest as a destination of spices. Now Kerala is known to the

rest as 'Godb Own Country'. In the purview of historiography, travelers'accounts are
valuable to Kerala which had not created any Herodotus or Thucydides or Lit'y or Tacitus

in ancient times. Now a day the scholars are trying to retrieve the ancient history of Kerala

from the accounts of various globetrotters'. The purpose of this endeavour is to correlate
the social disposition of touring through ages with the present-day socio economic crazes.

The spirit of visiting or migrating or else settling in far-away and strange domains is a hidden

social phenomenon in humanity from the dawn of its civilizations. That is why human population
spread over this universe from north Polar Regions to the extreme south strips of SouthAmerica
andAfrica including the continent ofAustralia. Not only settling but also building superb civilizations
suit to the topographicaVgeographical conditions oftheir respective regions. Each and every society

had to say a lot about their adventurous trips to distant regions and their encounter with populace

and wild nature. Eighteenth century satire 'Gulliver in Lilliput' of Jonathan Swift is sufficient
demonstration to the universal human nature of adventure-cum journeys. In ancient days, to travel
from a place to another distant destination was quiet difficult because of lack of means of safe and

secured transporting system and wild or savage surroundings. Nevertheless some adventurous
people and tribes conducted joumeys and exodus to far-offregions either in the form of expedition,
voyage or migration for securing their living.

rAssociate Professor, Dept of History, Newman College Thodupuzh^
(Research scholar, Bharthiar University, Coimbatore, T.N.) e.mail-bennybentrock@gmail.conl
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Generally, in ancient times, various prospering tribes had left their homelands and migated
to distant fertile regions in search of food and new pasturelands. The pioneers in this field were
various powerful surplus-conscious and prdspering pastoral societies or communities who practiced

settled agricultural operations. In their migration operations usually aborigines were the most
sufferers. For instance, the stories of Red Indians of America are the best piece in the modern
period. Aztecs and Incas of SouthAmerica were conquered and subordinated by Europeans resulted

in the total collapse of their civilizations. But in positive occasions the migrating populations and

aborigines are subjected to synthesis. In the Indian context Huns are the best example for this
process. Similar examples are plenty in the European history. In the annals of resettlement of
tribes to distant and alien regions, the Jewish migration to Canaan or European exodus to Americas
had no parallels in the history. Dr. S. Radhakrishnan observes the mass exodus of Jewish community
from the land of Pharaoh in the following lines. "The intolerance ofnarrow monotheism is written
in letter of blood across the history of mankind from the time when frst the tribes of Israel burst
into the land of Canaan. . . . . . They invoke Divine Sanction for the cruelties inflicted on the conquered.

The spirit of old Israel is inherited by Christianity and Islam. Wars of Religion which are the
outcome of fanaticism that prompts and justifies the extermination of aliens of different creeds

. . . ". Another type of social mobility which cited above was associated with plunder and conquest

beneath the barbarian tribal chiefs like Miharikula, Toramana, Attila, etc. Germanic and Slavonic
tribes'migration resulted in the conflicts of European societies from sixth to tenth centuries. All
the above quoted types of mass exodus or visits have had no tourism initiation as we have seen

today.

Let us come to our focal point. Up to seventh century BCE Kerala remained as quite an

uninhabited tract of land in the peninsular India. "The dawn of history in Kerala as elsewhere in
the Tamil South is marked by the diffusion of iron using people of the Black and Red Ware (BRW)
tradition and the antiquity of which goes back to the 76 century Before Common Era (BCE)."l.
Kerala was never a homogeneous physiographical or ecological unitz. Thus this region was filled
with dense forests, marshy lands and above all then it was the abode of wild animals. Only after
the spread of IronAge culture people began to migrate and settle here. It is true that only an iron
using society could take this land for habitation. In the later stage various tribes with superior tools
and advanced agriculture technology began to settle here and controlled this region3. Hence Kerala
seems to be a microcosm of India and turned to be an ethnological museuma.

When the notion of long distance trade acquired recognition amongst various societies, new
trade routes, both land and sea, were developed. Thus touring habit was enhanced among mercantile

communities and adventurous sections of the civilized regions. Kerala's strategic position in the
maritime trade and its peculiar geographic condition made this region a favorite destination of
several mercantile groups. A1l well known ancient travelogues are the outcome of such mercantile
activities. As a result almost all ancient well known travelers' accounts mention about this land, its
people and topography in detail manner. Fifteenth centaury Italian voyager Nicola Conti (1444)
enjoyed the flavor and boundless tang ofjackfruit and gives us detailed account ofit and the river
banks of River Periyar. Almost all aliens who visited Kerala mention much about its spices, particularly
of Yavanapriya or pepper or Mareecharz (acoNw). But Nicola Conti mentions more about the

flora of this land in general. It is interesting to see that Conti found space in his travelogue to give
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a thumbnail sketch of jackfruit and mangos of Keralas. Thus Kerala became familiar to other

civilized societies of Asia and Europe long before the birth of Jesus. Ancient Greek and Roman

accounts are referring Kerala as a destination of spices. This tiny strip of land is mentioned in the

inscriptions of Asoka, Kautilya's Arthasastra, in the epics of Ramayana (Kishkinda Kandam)

and Mahabharatha (Aswamedha Parvam and Sabha Parvam) and in the works of Kalidasa
(Raghuvamsa)5. Thus this land acquired the name Kerala from the very ancient. Asoka mentions

Kerala as Keralaputra in his 2"d and 13ft rock edicts (257 BCE). The author of Periplus's
Keprobotras, Pliny's Calobotras and Ptolemy's Kerobotras are the same Keralaputra of Asoka.

Another type of tourism is faith (religion) centered. It coupled with either festivals like, Holi,
KumbhaMel4 Hajj, Easter, etc orvarious types ofpilgrimages. Inthis segment, religious propagation

and pilgrimage received wide acceptance amongst almost all missionary religious sects from very
ancient. On the other hand pagans used pilgrimages to their Holy Places as an individual vow only.

Kerala until medieval times was predominantly a pagan dominated region. Similarly in the case of
Kerala, no zuch nationally or intemationally recognized or popularly accepted mass pilgrim attractions

were available. Even though Kerala has places ofpilgrim attraction due to various reasons most of
the pilgrim hubs were not widely or universally cipened to all sections of the society. Gates of
certain Hindu religious centers of Kerala were shutdown even before Swami Vivekananda due to
his unwillingness to disclose his jati identity. That is why he called Kerala as a 'lunatic asylum'.

The social psyche of Kerala until recently was introvert. That is why these centers were not
emerged as famous places of pilgrim attraction like Rameswaram, Palani, Kasi, Kedamnath or
Gaya. Even though, Sabarimala was opened to all, it was quite difficult to reach there until recently

and was not widely selected by pilgrims of distant regions as their pilgrimage destination some

three or four decades back. Above all the visit to Sabarimala is still considered as penance or
sacrament rather than tourist impetus. Christians and Muslims lack centers of nationally or
internationally endorsed pilgrim attraction. It is mainly because of the reason that these alien

religions marked its strong presence here only in an age of rational thinking, modemity and in an

age of proper accounts maintaining became the order of socio-political life of this region.

To the ancient Arabs, Romans and Greeks, Kerala was a land of aroma of spices. Spices of
Kerala became the inevitable ingredient of their dining table. Motive force behind the geographical

discoveries of medieval period was the outcome of finding out a sea route to the land of spices;

Kerala. The Greek physician, Hippocrates (460-340 BCE) speaks about the medicinal value of
Malabar spices. Another Greek physician of first century of Common Era (40-90 CE), Dioscorides,

who was contemporary of Pliny, in his work 'Materia Medica', was referring about the medicinal

value of cardamom, cinnamon, ginger, turmeric, pepper, etc?. Kerala's premier position in spice

trade continued until it lost its monopoly in the spice cultivation in modern times.

Great philologist Dr Bumell observes that the Greek word 'Zingiber'is derived from the

Malayalam word'Inchi 'and the other Greek word 'Oryzi' (rice) is also evolved from the Tamil
word'arisi'. Al1the above mentioned philological evidences show that the popularity of this land

and its people spread all over the world since the dawn of progress and modernity. Anyhow, the

long distance traders were behind this spread of the flavor of Malabar spices all over the West.

The discovery of Monsoon cycle and its recurring nature by Hippalus, an Eglptian navigator in 45

CE boosted up the trade between Malabar Coast and the WestE. This discovery was a tuming



point in the history of maritime activities between Malabar and the West. Kodungalloor in the great
$angam period functioned as an export hub to the West. About thirly one ports of different countries
Asia, Africa and Europe had direct maritime contact with the port of Muziris (Kodungalloor). The
name Muzris was attributed to Kodungalloor by the ancient Greeks. It was because of the reason
that this place then was famous for pepper. In old Malayalam the pepper was called Mareecham
(acoNw). Hence, the port city being the sole market of pepper in the world became popular under
the synonym of pepper. Thus it became Muchiri or Muziris or else Murichi Pattanam, etc. In this
time the Kodungalloor port was well known to all maritime traders of the day. The first batch of
Jewish refugees reached here by 6ft century BCEe. Then they called this port town as Shingly.
The river mouth of Periyar (Kodungalloor) is still known to residents as Changala Azhi.yalmi[,t
Ramayana refers to this port as Muchiri. Muchiri or Muziris or Kodungalloor until the European
arrival was a dominant Hindu city. Several temples, forts and monuments in and around of
Kodungalloor have to say the history of its golden past.

Classical geographers and travelers like Pliny, of frst century CE, the anonyrnous author of
'Periplus of the Erythraean Sea' (A journey through Red Sea) of frst century CE, ptolemy of
second century CE, the Byzantine monk andthe authorof 'Topographialndicia Christina'Cosmos
Indicopleustus of the sixth century CE, etc all were making reference to Muziris, Tlmdis, Barace
and Nelcynda as major port towns of Malabar (Kerala) coastlinero. Unfortunately scholars are of
difference of opinion regarding to the identity of the above said places with its present day place
names except in the case of Muziris and which has been identified with modern Kodungalloor.
The account of these adventures people of the past is too useful to study the early societies of
Kerala' One such traveler was Joan of Monte Corvino who visited the Malabar (Kerala) during
1292-93 of CE writes that the men and women of this region were barefooted and used dress just
for hiding their nudity only. Similarly an Italian traveler Della Vella who visited Kozhikode during
1624 of CE writes that people of this region used only minimum amount of clothing. Men and
women used a piece of cloth which hardly covers loin to knee onlytt. Duarte Barbosa, a portuguese
government servant and official translator to their government in Kerala, confirrns the dress codes
of Keralites even in the sixteenth century also remained as the samel2. Barbosa also mentions
about Kerala's slave system and trade, Pulappedi and Mannappedi, etc.

By the 15th century with the discovery of a new sea route to India by Vasco da Gama, the
trade and travel scenario of Kerala subjected spectacular changes. It resulted in the direct
intervention of various European interest groups into the Malayalee socio-religious and economic
life. Thus the socio-cultural scenario of Kerala underwent to innovative changes. The extent of
foreign influence began to be reflected either optimistically or unconstructively in all walks of the
native life. Anyhow, in the historiographer point of view, in the subsequent period onwards the
history of Kerala began to be properly documented.

Travelers prior to 15n century were not organized groups with specific mission or vision and
their enterprises were born out of either of individual mercantile or adventurous spirit. Thus such
visitors of the land served as mere social observers or chroniclers and that is why they neither
deliberately nor consciously intervened in the society for radical sfianges. If any marking shanges
were ushered in here due to foreign influence, no doubt, it was absolutely accidental or inadvertent.
On the other hand lhe organized visitors of Europe from fifteenth century onwards had specific



progftunme and projects. They strived to transform the natives in the fields of religion, culture,

social relations, agricultural, industry etc fields in accordance to their convictions. Five centuries

of their frequent and continues interaction, to a great extent, they succeeded in their assignment.

Traditional farming concepts were uprooted. The cultivation of alien species of crops like rubber,

tea, coffee, cocoa, custard apple, pineapple, guava, breadfruit, cashew, papaya, tobacco, tapioca,

etc were brought, popularized and transformed as the inseparable items of Kerala's agrarian

economy. This European intervention inthe agrarian sectorrevolutionized our agricultural sectoreE.

The commercializ,ation of land and agriculture was the net effect of the prolonged European

presence in this land. Later it determined the native social relations. Coir and weaving subjected

touch and care and it flourished as a prospering industry for a long time2e'

With the foreign contact the language and literature of Kerala acquired a considerable

amount of perfection. Now this language acquired classical status. Behind this gain one could not
refute the foreign contributions. Above all Malayalam's flexibility and willingness to receive words

and usages from all sources is praiseworthy. European service to Malayalam language is widely
accepted fact. From its cradle, Malayalam language was enriched by various foreign languages.

Thus it contained innumerable words from Pali, Prakrit, Persian, LaIin, Greek, Arabic, French,

English, etc, enriched its vocabulary which enabled easy prose and effective communication3o.

Forinstance nakham (nail), mukham (face), bharya (wife), etc from Sanskrit; ottakam (camel),

kemam (excellence), vattam (circle), etc from Prakrit and Pali; parave (sentry), dave (device), etc

fromHindi andMarathi; harji (petition), vakkalathu (agency), sannate (diploma), etc fromArabic
are all the few best known popular specimens of Malayalam loan words. Kerala has no traditional
(maritime/distant) trading society (as in the case of other Indian societies) and as a result its
overseas trade from the dawn of its history was under the control of foreigners. As a result their
words of dealing penetrated in the transactional language of Kerala3r. Without any hesitation one

can say, the growth of this language was accomplished through making the alien (loan) words,

both Indian and foreign, as vernaculat

Kerala being a densely populated state with high rate of literacy and an acceptable living
standard now functions with a sizable NRK remittance. It is true, the limited extent of land along

with costly land and labor is a serious setback to our industrial ambitions and therefore Kerala is

kicked out from the industrial scenario of India. "The day that the Gulf Malayalees return due to

any unforeseen circumstances, the superfrcial prosperity and consumer oriented living habits in
Kerala will vanisfi, without a trace. Until Kerala gets industialized, there is no salvation for the

people".32. In this tragic scenario, the only alternative is to build tourism as an alternative industry.

Even though Kerala, India's most densely populated but the peaceful, pristine, cleanest, advanced

society with cent percent literacy this bears the lowest infant mortality and highest life expectancy

rates. It is really a plus point to the touring population. Kerala successfully marketed it. In the

eighties of the last century Col G.V Raja of the Travancore royal family and P. G. C. Pillai pioneered

by starting Kerala's first travel agency which transformed destiny of this land. Around eighties of
the last century Kerala's economic growth had shown negative trend and it was around 2.5 percent.

Now it is above I 3 percent and the maj or share of it is the contribution of tourism and travel based

industries.

An orthodo></uncompromising section of the society disagrees with tourism promotion in all



generations, throughout history. They fear the unrestricted acquaintance of aliens will end in the
degeneration of the national values. So out of this fear or bewilderment several ancient societies
built up taboos relating to the association of aliens. The ancient Indiantaboo associated with'sea
voyages' and the construct of 'Mlecha'(arrtfff) otherwise outcast concept are the best archetype.
Our culture, as seen today, is matured through ages and its interaction with several alien cultures.
So there is no room for any such fear otherwise objection in association with the current tourism
enterprises

However Kerala, also called Malabar shared a good space in the tourist map of the world
from the early centuries of the Common Era. Early visitors or else explorers of the land were
associated mainly with maritime trade groups. Their interest was mainly confined to spices and
natural beauty of the land. Really Kerala's tourist potential was recognized onTy recently by our
society. It was not a place of historically important monuments of high order orplaces ofrenowned
sulnmer resorts or hill stations in modern language. Its potential in the tourist scenario depends
mainly on its unmatched natural beauty. Anyhow Kerala has ample space to accommodate or
satisff its guests with its affluent and varied innate masnificence.
Conclusion

In recent time the tourism of Kerala acquired the attribute of an industry as elsewhere in
India. Governmental and nongovemmental entrepreneurs working in the field of tourism are doing
a good job in this direction which is not sufficient to retain its natural magnificence, its grand
heritage and uniqueness. Ever shrinking lakes and backwaters along with defacing rivers and
canals and greenery are still stand as a threat to our ecological subsistence. Indiscriminate road
construction, resort construction, beautification, etc to cater the requisites of incoming tourist bands
are going on without considering this objective reality. Therefore an eco friendly tourism concept
is the need of the hour. A1l efforts to promote tourism should be based on the principle of protection
and preservation ofthe uniqueness, culture, greenery and biodiversity ofthis land. Consequently a
new master plan/schema should be drafted, in which the specialties of the land will be maintained
as such.
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'oPradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojna": A National
Financial Inclusion Mission

BiniC.B.

Abstract
Financial inclusion or inclusive financing is the delivery of financial services at

affordable costs to sections of disadvantaged and low-income segments of society, in contrast
to financial exclusion where those services are not available or affirdable Financial inclusion
in India. The government of India recently anpounced "Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojna,"
a national financial inclusion mission which aims to provide bank accounts to at least T5
million people by January 26, 2015. . The index- Inclusix- along with a report, was released
by the Finance Minister of India, P. Chidambaram at a widely covered program at New
Delhi. CRISIL Inclusix is a one-of-its-kind tool to measure the extent of inclusion in India,
right down to each of the 632 districts. CRISIL Inclusix is a relative index on a scale of 0 to
100, and combines three critical parameters of basic banhing semices - branch penetration,
deposit penetration, and credit penetration -into one metric.
Key words: Financial inclusion, Financial Inclusion Index

fntroduction
In the Indian context, the term 'financial inclusion'was used for the first time inApril 2005

in the Annual Policy Statement presented by Y.Venugopal Reddy, Governor, Reserve Bank of
India. Later on, this concept gained ground and came to be widelyused in India and abroad. While
recognizing the concerns in regard to the banking practices that tend to exclude rather than attract
vast sections of population, banks were urged to review their existing practices to align them with
the objective of financial inclusion. The Report of the Internal Group to Examine Issues relating to
Rural Credit andMicrofinance (KhanCommittee) in July2005 drew strength fromthis announcement
by Govemor Y. Venugopal Reddy in the Amual Policy Statement for 2005-06 wherein he had
expressed deep concern on the exclusion ofvast sections ofthe population from the forrnal financial
system' In the Khan Committee Report, the RBI exhorted the banks with a view to achieving
greater financial inclusion to make available a basic "no-frills" banking account. The
recommendations of the Khan Committee were incorporated into the mid-term review of the
policy (2005-06). Financial inclusion again featured later in 2005 when it was used by K.C.
Chakraborthy, the chairman of Indian Bank. Mangalam became the first village in India where all
households were provided banking facilities. Norms were relaxed for people intending to open
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accounts with annual deposits of less than Rs. 50,000. General credit cards (GCCs) were issued to

the poor and the disadvantaged with a view to help them access easy credit. In January 2006, the

Reserve Bank permitted co--ercial banks to make use of the services of non-governmental
organizations (NGOsiSHGs), micro-finance institutions, and other civil society organizations as

intermediaries forproviding financial andbanking services. These intermediaries couldbe used as

business facilitators orbusiness correspondentsbycommercialbanks. Thebankaskedthe commercial

banks in different regions to start aI00% financial inclusion campaign on a pilot basis. As a result

ofthe campaign, states or union territories like Puducherry, Himachal Pradesh and Kerala announced

100% financial inclusion in all their districts. Reserve Bank of India's vision for 2020 is to open

nearly 600 million new customers' accounts and service them through a variety of channels by
leveraging on IT. However, illiteracy and the low income savings and lack of bank branches in
rural areas continue to be a roadblock to financial inclusion in many states and there is inadequate

legal and financial structure.

The government oflndiarecently announced'?radhanMantri JanDhanYojna," anational financial
inclusion mission which aims to provide bank accounts to at least 75 million people by Janu ary 26,

2015. To achievethis milestone, it's important forboth serviceproviders andpolicymakers tohave
readily available inforrnation outlining gaps in access and interactive tools that help betterunderstand

the context at the district level. In India, RBI has initiated several measures to achieve greater

financial inclusion, such as facilitating no-frills accounts and GCCs for small deposits and credit.
Some of these steps are:

Opening of no-frills accounts: Basic banking no-frills account is with nil or very low minimum
balance as well as charges that make such accounts accessible to vast sections of the population.

Banls have been advised to provide small overdrafts in such accounts.

Relaxation on know-your-customer (KYC) norms: KYC requirements for opening bank
accounts were relaxed for small accounts in August 2005, thereby simpliffing procedures by
stipulating that introduction by an account holder who has been subjected to the fulI KYC drill
would suffice for opening such accounts. The banks were also permitted to take any evidence as

to the identity and address of the customerto their satisfaction. It has now been furtherrelaxed to
include the letters issuedbythe Unique IdentificationAuthority oflndia containing details ofname,
address and Aadhaar number.

Engaging business correspondents @Cs): In January 2006, RBI permitted banks to engage

business facilitators (BFs) and BCs as intermediaries for providing financial and banking services.

The BC model allows banks to provide doorstep delivery of services, especially cash in-cash out
transactions, thus addressing the last-mile problem. The list of eligible individuals and entities that
can be engaged as BCs is being widened from time to time. With effect from September 201 0, for-
profit companies have also been allowed to be engaged as BCs. India map of Financial Inclusion
by MD( provides more insights on this. In the grass-root level, the Business correspondents (BCs),

with the help of Village Panchayat (local governing body), has set up an ecosystem of Common
Service Centres (CSC). CSC is a rural electronic hub with a computer connected to the internet
that provides e-governance or business services to rural citizens.

Use of technology: Recognizing that technology has the potential to address the issues of outreach

and credit deliverv in rural and remote areas in a viable manner.banks have been advised to make



effective use of information and communications technology (ICT), to provide doorstep banking
services through the BC model where the accounts can be operated by even illiterate customers
by using biometrics, thus ensuring the security of transactions and enhancing confidence in the
banking system.

Adoption of EBT: Banks have been advised to implement EBT by leveraging ICT-based banking
through BCs to transfer social benefits electronically to the bank account of the beneficiary and
deliver government benefits to the doorstep of the benefrciary,thus reducing dependence on cash
and lowering transaction costs.

GCC: V/ith a view to helping the poor and the disadvantaged with access to easy credit, banks
have been asked to consider introduction ofa general purpose credit card facility up to '25,000 at
their rural and semi-urban branches. The objective of the scheme is to provide hassle-free credit
to banks'customers based on the assessment of cash flow without insistence on security, purpose
or end use of the credit. This is in the nature of revolving credit entitling the holder to withdraw up
to the limit sanctioned.

Simplified branch authorization: To address the issue of uneven spread of bank branches, in
December 2009, domestic schqduled commercial banks were permitted to freely open branches in
tier Itr to tier VI centres with a population of less than 50,000 under general permission, subject to
reporting. In the north-eastern states and Sikkim, domestic scheduled commslsi4l banks can now
open branches in rural,semi-urban and urban centres without the need to take permission from
RBI in each case, subject to reporting.

Opening of branches in unbanked rural centres: To further step up the opening of branches
in rural areas so as to improve banking penetration and financial inclusion rapidly, the need for the
opening of more bricks and mortarbranches, besides the use ofBCs, was felt. Accordingly, banks
have been mandated in the April monetary policy statement to allocate at least 25%o of the Iotal
number ofbranches to be opened during ayear to unbanked rural centres.

Financial Inclusion Index
On June 25,20L3, CRISIL, India's leading credit rating and research company launched an index
to measure the status of financial inclusion in India. The index- Inclusix- along with a report, was
released by the Finance Minister of India, P. Chidambaram at a widely covered program at New
Delhi. CRISIL Inclusix is a one-of-its-kind tool to measure the extent of inclusion in India, right
down to each of the 632 districts. CRISIL Lrclusix is a relative index on a scale of 0 to 100, and
combines three critical parameters of basic banking services - branch penetration, deposit
penetration, and credit penetration 

-into 
one metric. The report highlights many hitherto unknown

facets of inclusion in India. It contains the first regional, state-wise, and district-wise assessments
of financial inclusion ever published, and the frst analysis of trends in inclusion over a three-year
timeframe. Some key conclusions from the study are:

r The all-India CRISIL Inclusix score of 40.1 is low, though there are clear signs of
progress - this score has improved from 35-4 :n2009.

o Deposit penetration is the key driver of frnancial inclusion - the number of savings
accounts (624 million), is alnost four times the number of loan accounts (160 million).

. 618 out of 632 districts reported an imFrovement in their scores during 2009-20II.
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o The top three states and Union Territories are Puducherry, Chandigarh, and Kerala;

the top three districts are Pathanamthitta (Kerala), Karaikal (Puducherry) and

Thiruvananthapuram (Kerala).

Controversy
Financial inclusion in India is often closely connected to the aggressive micro credit policies

that were introduced without the appropriate regulations oversight or consumer education policies.

The result was consumers becoming quickly over-indebted to the point of committing suicide,

lending institutions saw repa)ment rates collapse after politicians in one of the country's largest

states called on borrowers to stop paylng back their loans, threatening the existence of the entire

4 billion ayear Indian microcredit industry. This crisis has often been compared to the mortgage

lending crisis in the US. The challenge for those working in the financial inclusion field has been to

separate micro-credit as only one aspect ofthe larger financial inclusion efforts and use the Indian

crisis as an example of the importance of having the appropriate regulatory and educational policy
framework in place.

Pradhan Mantri Jan DhanYojana

Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced this scheme for comprehensive financial

inclusion on his fust Independence Day speech on 15 August2014. The scheme was formally

launched on 28 August 2014 with a target to provide 'universal access to banking facilities' starting

with Basic BankingAccounts with overdraft facility of Rs.5000 after six months and Debit card

with inbuilt accident insurance cover of Rs. 1 lakh and RuPay Kisan Card & in next phase, micro

insurance & pension etc. will also be added. In a run up to the formal launch of this scheme, the

Prime Minister personally mailed to CEOs of all banks to gear up for the gigantic task of enrolling

over 7.5 crore (75 million) households and to open their accounts.lln this email he categorically

declared that a bank account for each household was a "national priority".

On the inauguration day of the scheme, 1.5 Crore (15 million) bank accounts were opened.

Financial Inclusion in India
The policy makers have been focusing on financial inclusion of Indian rural and semi-rural

areas primarily forthree most important pressing needs.

1. Creating a platform for inculcating the habit to save money - The lower income category

has been living under the constant shadow of financial duress mainly because of the absence of
savings. The absence of savings makes them a vuLnerable lot. Presence of banking services and

products aims to provide a critical tool to inculcate the habit to save. Capital formation in the

country is also expected to be boosted once financial inclusion measures mateialize, as people

move away from traditional modes ofparking their savings in land, buildings, bullion, etc.

2. Providing formal credit avenues - So far the unbanked population has been vulnerably

dependent of informal channels of credit like family, friends and moneylenders. Availability of
adequate and transparent credit from formal banking channels shall allow the entrepreneurial spirit

of the masses to increase outputs and prosperity in the countryside. A classic example of what

easy and affordable availability of credit can do for the poor is the micro-finance sector.

3. Plug gaps and leaks in public subsidies and welfare programmes -Aconsiderable sum

of money that is meant for the poorest of poor does not actually reach them. While this money
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meanders through large system of govemment bureaucracy much of it is widely believed to leak
and is unable to reach the intended parties. Government is therefore, pushing for direct cash
transfers to beneficiaries tbrough their bank accounts rather than subsidizing products and making
cash palments. This laudable effort is expected to reduce govemment's subsidy bill (as it shall
save that part of the subsidy that is leaked) and provide relief only to the real beneficiaries. All
these efforts require an efficient and affordable banking system that can reach out to all. Therefore,
there has been a push for financial inclusion.

The steps taken by RBI to support financial inclusion
RBI set up the Khan Commission in 2004 to look into financial inclusion and the

recommendations of the commission were incorporated into the mid-term review of the policy
(2005-{6) and urged banks to review their existing practices to align them with the objective of
financial inclusion. RBI also exhorted the banks and stressed the need to make available a
basic banking 'no frills' account either with 'NIL' or very minimum balances as well as charges
that would make such accounts accessible to vast sections of the population. Ofthe many schemes
and programmes pushed forward by RBI the following need special mention.

A. Initiation of no-frills account - These accounts provide basic facilities of deposit and
withdrawal to accountholders makes banking affordable by cutting down on extra frills that
are no use for the lower section ofthe society. These accounts are expected to provide a
low-cost mode to access bank accounts. RBI also eased KYC (Know Your customer)
nonns for opening of such accounts.

B. Banking service reaches homes through business correspondents - The banking
systems have started to adopt the business correspondent mechanism to facilitate banking
services in those areas where banks are unable to open brick and mortar branches for cost
considerations. Business Correspondents provide affordability and easy accessibility to this
unbanked population. Armed with suitable technology, the business correspondents help in
taking the banks to the doorsteps ofrural households.

C. EBT - Electronic Benefits Tlansfer - To plug the leakages that are present in transfer
ofpayments through the various levels of bureaucracy, govemment has begun the procedure
of transferring payment directly to accounts of the beneficiaries. This "human-less" transfer
ofpalment is expectedto provide betterbenefits and reliefto thebeneficiaries while reducing
government's cost of transfer and monitoring. Once the benefits starts to accrue to the
masses, those who remain unbanked shall start looking to enter the forrnal financial sector.
Financial inclusion of the unbanked masses is a critical step that requires political will,
bureaucratic support and dogged persuasion by RBL IT is expected to unleash the hugely
untapped potential of the bottom of pyramid section of Indian economy. Perhaps, financial
inclusion can begin the next revolution of growth and prosperity.

Conclusion

Although financial inclusioll is imperative for all-round development ofthe country there are
major barriers to its growth, Crisil said in its research report released today by Indian Chamber of
Commerce . The report stated that the three big challenges were high cost, lack of robust technology,
and lack of awareness, and while these challenges are significant, they are not insurmountable. So



we have to find ways to eliminate these problems and strengthen our country financially. This is a

great effort by the banks to promote frnancial inclusion, which is critical to promote equitable

economic growth.
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An Overview of Women Migration in India: Its Trend and
Determinants

JinuJosePh

Abstract

The objective of this working paper is to examine the trends and patterns ofofemale

migration in India and analyse the determinants of female migration using NS^SO 55 Round

Household level data on Migration. It is found that the percentage is very small for
'employment oriented migration'. The marriage is identified as the main reason for women

migration in India. So the female migration rates are closely inter-connected with male

migration rates indicating that females accompany males as associational migrants. The

findings of the study shows that the motive of women migrations for purpose of studies,

movement of parents or earning members and others continuously decreased, while women

migration due to marriage has been on continuous increase.

Key Words: Emigration, Immigration, Internal Migration, International Migration

Introduction

People have been on the move since human life began. Migration is neither a new

phenomenon, a failure of development, nor a substitute for development. Individuals move as part

of their effort to improve their lives and the lives of their families, to learn new skills, to gain new

experiences, to find a job or to flee insecurity, disaster or famfure. Migration is an economic, social

and political process that affects those who move, those who stay behind, and the places where

they go. And with the advent of globalization, migration has become a worldwide phenomenon'

People are crossing borders to search for better j ob opportunities and to provide a better future for

theirfamilies.

Migration is a universal phenomenon and it is the third component of population change,

while two other important components of population change are fertility and mortality rate. Further,

migration is the most observable and impressive fact in the growth of cities and it is also considered

as an essence of urbanization in the globe. In India, major cities have noticed an increase of
around 75 per cent population due to migration. Moreover, the number of temporary stay is also

larger in India as compared to the World's average. Therefore, the study of migration is important

not only for making of the population policy, but also for making and implementing the urb arizalion

policy of India.

According to 2001 Census, of 309 million migrants based on place of last residence, female
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migrants constitute 218 million while it is 91 million formale. Thus migrants constitute around 30

percent of the total population; whereas male and female migrants constitute 18 percent and 45

percent of their population respectively.

Tlpes of Migration
Generally, there are two types of migration. First is International Migration and second is

'Intemal Migration'. International migration implies that when the national boundary of a country
is involved in migration, while, when migration takes place within the national boundary of a country
it is called intemal migration. Further, the intemal migtation is also classified into two tlpes (i.e.,

Migration Streams and Distance Categories). Further, migration streams and Distance Categories

of migration include the other types of migrations. Moreover, in regard to intemational migration,
the departure of an individual or group from a country is termed as emigration (or Out-Migration),
whilearrival orentryinto acountryis knownas immigration(orln-Migration).Inaddition, migration
can be either voluntary or forced. Voluntary migration includes the choice of a person, while
forced migration involves a perception of compulsion against the will or choice of a concerned
individual. Individuals forced to move are usually compelled by political factors whereas, voluntary
migration is usually for economic reasons (Rubenstein and Bacon: 1 990). For Exampl e: In 1.947 , a

large number of Muslim were migrated from India to Pakistan, while Hindu came into India in
large numbers from Pakistan is an example of forced miglation, while the most important example
ofvoluntaryinternational migrationinthe historyofmankindis the large scaleexodus ofEuropeans
during the last one-and-half century. Atotal of at least 50 to 60 million people are estimated to have

emigrated from Europe.

Objectives of the Study
o To understand the trends and patterns of female migration in India and

o To examine the determinants of female micration.

Data Sources

The present study is exclusively based on secondary data which has been collected from
National Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO) Round Data, Planning Commission, Cen-sus of
India and various issues of Economic survey of India.

Tools and Methods: Rate, ratio, percentage, tables, graphical representations like graphs etc are

used to analyse the trends and patterns of female migration.

Tiends of Women Migrations in India

Table 1: The Trends and Patterns of Female Migration in India
( Women Migration Per 1000 Persons)

Round Year Rural Urban
38' (January to December.l983) 351 366
43' (Julv.l987 to June.1988) 398 396
49- (Januaryto June. 1993) 40r 382
55 - (Ju1v.1999 to Januarv. 2000) 426 418
64- (1u1v"2007 to Januarv. 2008) 477 4s6

Source: National Sample Survey Organization, Migration in India, Govemment of India New Delhi.



In Table 1 , presented the trends of women's migration (women migration per 1000 people)
in India from 1983 to 2008 along with rural and urban areas. It is clear from the data, in 1 983 only
351 women (per 1000 persons) were migrated from the rural areas, and, further the ratio has
increasedfrom398 in 1988,401 in 1993,426 in2000 andfinallystoodat4TT in2008, whileincase
of urban areas, the ratio of women migration per 1000 population has also increased over the
years, with the exception of 1993.

Table 2: Rural Women Migration (per 1000 persons) in India:
According to the Social Group

Social Group STs SCs OBCs Others
55- Round (199912000\ 357 434 428 443
64- Round (2007108\ 440 482 468 506

Source: Researcher Calculations from the NSSO, Migration in India, Government of India.

Table 2 shows the rural women migration (per 1000 persons) in India from 199912000 to
2007 12008 along with the social group of women. According to the NSSO 55th and 64th Round,
357 of STs,434 of SCs, 428 of OBCs and443 of other casts women were migrated from rural
area in 199912000 and it increased to 440 in STs, 482 in SCs, 468 in OBCs and 506 in other casts
in 2007 108 . While, the share of women migrations per 1000 persons of each social groups were
35.70percentinSTs,43.40inSCs,46.80inOBCs and44.30inothercastsinl999l2000andithas
increased to 44.00 per cent in STs, 48.20 in SCs, 46.80 in OBCs and 50.64 in other casts in 20071
08.

Table 3: Motives of the Women Migrations in India(In Per cent)
Rural Areas

Motives of the Women Misrations 49 55 64-
Emplovment 8.30 10.00 7.00
Studies 11.00 4.00 s.00
Marriage 51.70 76.20 80.40
Movements of Parents or Earnine Members 23.70 6.30 4.40
Others s.30 3.50 3.20
Total 100 100 100

Source: Researcher Calculatiors from the NSSO, Migration in India, Govemment of India.

Table 4: Motives of the Women Migrations in India(In Percent)
Urban Areas

Motives of the Women Mierations 49 55* 64^
Employment 4.90 3.00 2.70
Studies 7.00 1.30 2.20
Marriaee 31.70 s8.50 60.80
Movements of Parents or Earnins Members 49.50 31.00 29.40
Others 6.90 6.20 4.90
Total 100 100 100

Source: Researcher Calculations from the NSSO, Migration in India, Govemment of India.
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Table 3 and 4 expresses the motives of women migration in India from 1993 to 2007108

along with rural as well as urban areas. It is clear from the data the motive of emplopent in
women migration from rural areas was 8.30 per cent in 1993, further it increased to 10.0 per cent

nI999/2000 and it dropped to 7.00 percent n2007108. The motive of rural women migrations for
purpose of studies, movement of parents or earning members and others continuously decreased,

from 11.00, 23.70 and5.30 per cent respectivelyin 1993 to 5.00,4.40 and 3.20 per cent respectively

n2007/08,whi1e rural women migration due to marriage has been on continuous increase from
51.70 per cent in 1993,76.20 in199912000 and 80.40 n2007108.In case ofurban area, the trends

of women migration are also similarto rural areas.

Determinants of Female Migration
For the purpose of the study all the variables considered here, are divided in to four

groups of indicators namely economic, socio-cultural, and demographic and amenity indicators
which determine female migration.

(1). Economic Factors

The economic variables like work participation rate, unemployment, average size of land
holding and irrigation are reviewed for the purpose of the study.

(2). Socio-Cultural and Demographic factors

Apart from economic factors, non-economic factors also influence female migration.
Economic factors provide only the necessary condition of migration; the sufficient conditions are

the other socio-cultural factors which motivate them to move. Several complex factors account

for greater female migration besides the usual factors of pull and push, poverty being important
among these; new factors such as newly developing markets for women's work, improving levels
of education and skill development, a great desire fsl improving one's own and one's children's lot,

and the loosening of parental and societal control over women are becoming equally important.
Social capital, in the form of community and family networks, however, remains important for
facilitating such movement.

(3). Amenities

The migration of people living in villages is also influenced by social factors such as lack of
educational opportunities, poor health care infrastructure, lack of career opportunities etc. These

factors are especially important for young people and very often play a key role in pushing them
out of rural areas. Absence of schools, health services and modern housing facilities motivate rural
women with children to move to larger cities where such facilities are found.

Findings of the Study

1. The rate of women migration per 1000 population has increased over the years.

2. The women migration in STs was found very high that of SCs and OBCs.

3. The motive of women migration for the purpose of studies, movements of parents or
earning members and others continuously decreases while women migration due to
marriage has been on continuous increase.

4. Female migration is not economic oriented



5. Apart from economic factors, non economic factors like social, cultural and geographical
factors are also influence women misration

Suggestions

To implement legal instruments that protects and promotes the rights of migrant women.
1. To modifu the national migration legislations and regulations
2. To develop legal literacy programmes to promote better understanding of the human rights.
3. To motivate researches on gender- sensitive migration

Conclusion

Gender is deeply embedded in determining who moves, how those moves take place, and
the resultant futures of migrant women and families. The number of female migrants has been
large and increasing. Female migration is a key constituent of global migration. Witl the increasing
feminization of internal and international migration, and the changing role ofwomen more generally,
significantly more attention is paid today to these issues by both researchers and policymakers.
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Ramseyts Theorem using ttConnectedtt and ttNon-Connectedtt

Terminology instead of Colours

Vidya R. Nair

Abstract

In combinatorics Ramseyk theorem states that one will find monochromatic cliques

in any edge labelling (with colours) of a sfficiently large complete graph. To demonstrate

the theorem for two colours (say, blue and red), let r and s be any two positive integers.

Ramsey's theorem states that there exists a least'positive integer R(a s)forwhich every blue-

red edge colouring of the complete graph on R(a s) vertices contains a blue clique on r
vertices or u red clique on s vertices. (Here R(r g signtfies an integer that depends on both

r and s.)

Introduction
Ramsey's theorem is a foundational result in combinatorics. The first version ofthis result

was proved by F. P. Ramsey. This initiated the combinatorial theory now called Ramsey theory
that seeks regularity amid disorder: general conditions for the existence of substructures with
regular properties. In this application it is a question of the existence of monochromatic subsets,

that is, subsets ofconnected edges ofjust one colour. An extension ofthis theorem applies to any

finite number of colours, rather thanjust two. More precisely, the theorem states that for any given

numberof colours, c,andanygivenintegers n1t.-.;n",thereisanumber, R(nr,...,n"), suchthat

if the edges of a complete graph of order R(z p ..., n") are coloured with c different colours, then

for some i between I and c, it must contain a complete subgraph of order n, whose edges are all
colour i. The special case above has c: 2 (andflt: r and nr: s).

Example: R(3, 3):6
In the 2-colour case, an arbitrary simple graph G: (V, D can be identifred with the

complete graph on the vertex set Z whose edges are coloured with two colours (all the edges

corresponding to those in E receive one colour and all the other edges receive the other colour.)

This permits talking aboutRamsey's theoremusing"connected" and"non-connected" terminology

instead of colours, but this language does not generalize to a greater number of colours. In the

following example, the formula R(3, 3) provides a solution to the question which asks for the
minimum number of vertices a graph must contain in orderto ensure that either:
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1. at least 3 vertices in the graph are mutually connected (form a clique), or
2. atleast 3 vertices in the graph are mutually unconnected (an independent set).

The remainder of this article will use the more commel colour terminology and refer to
monochromatic cliques. Note that owing to the symmetrical nature of the problem space, R(r, s) is
equal to R(s, r).

Suppose the edges ofa complete graph on 6 vertices are coloured red and blue. Pick a
vertex, v. There are 5 edges incident to v and so (by the pigeonhole principle) at least 3 of them
must be the same colour. Without loss of generality we can assume at least 3 of these edges,
connecting the vertex, v, to vertices, r, s and l, are blue. (If not, exchange red and blue in what
follows.)Ifanyoftheedges, (r,s),(r,t),(s,t),arealsobluethenwehaveanentirelybluetriangle.
If not, then those three edges are all red and we have an entirely red triangle. Since this argumenr
works for any colouring, any Ku contains a monochromatic K, and therefore R(3, 3) d' 6. The
popular version ofthis is called the theorem on friends and strangers.

An alternative proof works by double counting. It goes as follows: Count the number of
ordered triples of vertic es, x, y) z, stchthatthe edge, (ry), is red and the edge, $tz), is blue. Firstly,
any given vertex will be the middle of either 0 x 5 : 0 (all edges from the vertex are the same
colour), I x 4:4 (fourare the same colour, one is the other colour), or2x 3:6 (three are the
same colour, two are the other colour) such triples. Therefore, there are at most 6 x 6:36 such
triples. Secondly, for any non-monochromatic triangle (ry2), there exist precisely two such triples.
Therefore, there are at most 18 non-monochromatic triangles. Therefore, at least 2 of the 20
triangles in the Ku are monochromatic. Conversely, it is possible to 2-colour a K, without creating
any monochromatic K,, showing that R(3, 3) > 5 . The unique colouring is shown to the right. Thus
R(3,3):6.
Lemma l. R(r, s) < R(r 1, s) + R(a s- 1):

Proof. Consider a complete graph on R(r I, s) + R(r, s- 1) vertices whose edges are coloured
with two colours. Pick a vertex v from the graph, and partition the remaining vertices into two sets
M and l/, such that for every vertex w, w is n M if (v, w) is blue, and w is in N if (v, w) is red.
Because the graph has R(r 1, s) + R(r, s- 1): M+ PVI + I vertices, it follows that either llull>-
R(r l, s) or [Vl >- R(r, s- 1). kr the former case, if Mhas a red K" then so does the original graph
and we are finished. Otherwise Mbas a blue K,-, and so M lJ {v} has blue K, by definition of M.
The latter case is analogous. Thus the claim is true and we have completed the proof for 2 colours.
Note. In the 2-colour case, ifR(r 1 , s) and R(r, s- 1) are both even, the induction inequality can be
strengthened to:

R(r, s)-< R(rl, s) + lt(r, s-l) -1.

General case

We now prove the result for the general case of c colours. The proof is again by induction,
this time on the number of'colours c. We have the result for c: 1 (trivially) and for c:2 (above).
Nowletc>2.
Lemma 2. R(nr, ..., n") g R(n,, ..., fl"_2, R(n"-r, n")

Proof. Consider a graph on / vertices and colour its edges with c colours. Now 'go colour-blind'
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and pretend that c-| and c are the same colour. Thus the graph is now (c " l)-coloured. By the

inductive hypothesis, it contains either a K,, mono-chromatically coloured with colour i for some 1

< i 4 c-2 or a K^1n" -,.,.,-coloured in the 'blurred colour' . In the former case we are finished. In the

latter case, we iecover our sight again and see from the definition of R(n"-,, n") we must have

either a (c - l)-monochrome K*_, or a c-monochrome Kn".In either case the proof is complete.

The right hand side of the inequality in Lemma 2 only contains Ramsey numbers for c- 1 colours

and 2 colours, and therefore exists and is a finite number l, by the inductive hypothesis. Thus,

proving the claim will prove the theorem.

Ramsey numbers

The numbers R(r, s) in Ramsey's theorem (and their extensions to more than two colours)

are known as Ramsey numbers. The Ramsey number, R(m, n), gives the solution to the party

problem, which asks the minimum number of guests, R(m, n), that must be invited so that at least

m will know each other or at least n will not know each other. In the language of graph theory the

Ramsey number is the minimum number of vertices, v: R(m, n), such that all undirected simple

graphs of order, v, contain a clique of order, m, or an independent set of order, n' Ramsey's

theorem states that such a number exists for all m and n. By qmmetry,lI is true that R(m, n) :
R(n, m). An upper bound for R(a s) can be extracted from the proof of the theorem, and other

arguments give lower bounds. However, there is a vast gap between the tightest lower bounds and

the tightest upper bounds. There are also very few numbers r and s for which we know the exact

value ofR(r, s).

Computing a lower bound L for R(r,s) usually requires exhibiting a blue/red colouring of
tbe graph Kr_, with no blue K, subgraph and no red K" subgraph. Upper bounds are often considerably

more difficuit to establish: one either has to check all possible colourings to confirrn the absence of
a counterexample, or to present a mathematical argument for its absence. A sophisticated computer

program does not need to look at all colourings individually in order to eliminate all of them;

nevertheless it is a very difficult computational task that existing software can only manage on

small sizes. Each complete graph K has ll2:,(n)(n- 1) edges, so there would be a total 6f s@)(n-tY2

graphs to search through (for c colours) if brute force is used. herefore, the complexity for

searching all possible graphs is O(c'?) for c colourings and an upper bound of n nodes.

As described above, R(3, 3) : 6. It is easy to prove that R(4,2): 4, aud, more generally,

that R(s, 2) : s for all s: a graph on s- 1 nodes with all edges coloured red serves as a counterexample

and proves that R(s, 2)>. s; among colourings of a graph on s nodes, the colouring with all edges

coloured red contains a s-node red subgraph, and all other colourings contain a2-node blue sub

graph (that is, a pair of nodes connected with a blue edge.)

Using inductioninequalities, itcanbeconcludedthatR(4,3X<R(4, 2)+ R(3,3) -1 :9, and

therefore R( 4,4) <.R(4,3) + R(3, 4) < 18. There are onlytwo (4,4,16) graphs (that is, 2-colourings

of a complete graph on 16 nodes without 4-node red orblue complete subgraphs) among 6.4 x 1022

different 2-colourings of 16-node graphs, and only one (4, 4, t7) graph(the Paley graph of order

17)among2.46xl026colouring,Itfollowsthat R(4,4): ls.TheexactvalueofR(5,5)isunknown,
although it is known to lie between,43 and49 .

In IggT,McKay, Radziszowski and Exoo employed computer-assisted graph generation

methodstoconjecturethatR(5,5):43.Theywereabletoconstruct exactly656(5,5,42)graphs,



arriving at the same set of graphs through different routes. None ofthe 656 graphs can be extended
to a (5, 5, 43) graph

ForR(r, s)withr, s> 5, onlyweakbounds areavailable. Lowerbounds forn(6,6) and4(g,
8) have not been improved since 1965 andlgT2,respectively.

R(r' s) with r, s < 10 are shown in the table below. Where the exact value is unknown, the
table lists the best known bounds. R(A s) with r,s < 3 are given by R(1, s) : I and, R(2,s) : s for
all values of s. The standard survey on the development of Ru-r"y number research has been
wriffen by Stanislaw Radziszowski, from which thetable below is extracted. Note that since R(r,
s) : R(s, r), there is a trivial symmetry across the diagonal.
Asymptotics

The inequalrty R(r,s)-< R(r 1, s) + R(r, s - l) may be applied inductively to prove that inparticular, this result, implies that when r: s,

An exponential lower bound, was given by Erd6s in 1947 and was instrumental in his
introduction of the probabilistic method. There !s otviously a huge gap between these two bounds:
for example, for s : 10, this gives 101-< R(10, 10) < +s420. Iievertheless, exponential growth
factors of either bound have not been improved to date and still stand at 4 aniJ2respectively.
There is no known explicit construction producing an exponential lower bound.
A multicolour example: ft(3, 3,3) : 17

The only two 3-cololrings 
1f 

K,u with no monochromatic \. The untwisted colouring (top)
and the twisted colouring (bottom). Amulticolour Ramsey numbei is a Ramsey number using 3 or
more colours' There is only one non-trivial multicolourRamseynumber forwhich the exact value
is known, namelyR(3, 3,3): 17.

Suppose that you have an edge colouring ofa complete graph using 3 colours, red, yellow
and green' Suppose further that the edge colouring has no Jonochromatic triangles. Select a
vertex v' Consider the set ofvertices that have a green edge to the vertex v. rhis is called the
green neighborhood ofv. The green neighborhood ofv carrnot contain any green edges, since
otherwise there would be a green triangle consisting of the two endpoints oitnat green edge and
the vertex v. Thus, the induced edge colouring on the green neighborhood ofv hu, !dg", coloured
with only two colours, namely yellow and red. Since R13, 3):-6,the green neighborh-ood of y can
contain at most 5 vertices. Similarly, the red and yellow neighborhoods of v can contain at most 5
vertices each. Since every vertex, except for v itself, is in one of the green, red or yellow
neighborhoodsofv,theentirecompletegraphcanhaveatmostl+5+5+5:16vertices.Thus,
we have R(3,3,3) -< 17.

To see that R(3, 3, 3) >- L7 , itsuffices to draw an edge colouring on the complete graph on 1 6
vertices with 3 colours that avoids monochromatic triangles. It turns out that there are ixacgy two
such colourinst.oolg, the so-called untwisted and twistld colourings. Both colourings are shown
i" the figure to the right, with the untwisted colouring on the top, and the twisted colouring on the
bottom' In both colourings in the figure, note that the vertices are labelled, and that the vertices v,,
through v,, are drawn twice, on both the left and the right, in order to simplify the drawings. Thus,R(3,3,3): 17.
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Extensions of the theorem

The theorem can also be extended to hypergraphs. An z-hypergraph is a graph whose

"edges"aresets ofmvertices-inanormalgraphanedgeisasetof2vertices.Thefullstatement
of Ramsey's theorem for hypergraphs is that for any integers m and c, and any integers np ..., n",

there is an integer R(nr, ..., n";c, m) such that if the hyperedges of a complete m'hyper graph of
orderlt(n,, ...,fl"ic,m)arecolburedwithcdifferentcolours,thenforsomeibetweenl andc,the

hyper gaph -nit contain a complete sub-z-hypergraph of order n. whose hyper edges are all

colour i. This theorem is usually proved by inductiononm,the 'h1per-ness' of the gaph. The base

case for the proof is ffi:2, which is exactly the theorem above.

Infinite Ramsey theorem

A further result, also commonly called R amsey's theorem, applies to infrnite graphs. In a

context where finite graphs are also being discussed it is often called the "Infinite Ramsey theorem"'

As intuition provided by the pictorial representation of a graph is diminished when moving from

frnite to infinite graphs, theorems in this area are usually phrased in set-theoretic terminology.

Theorem. Int Xbe some countably infrnite set arid colour the elements of X") (the subsets of X
of size n) in c different colours. Then there exists some infinite subset MofXsuch that the size n

subsets of M allhave the same colour.

Proof: The proof is by induction on n, the size of the subsets. For n: 1, the statement is equivalent

to saying that if you split an infinite set into a finite number of sets, then one of them is infinite. This

is evident. Assuming the theorem is true for n < r, we prove itfor n: r * t. Given a c-colouring of
the(r+ l)-elementsubsets of X,Ietaobeanelement of XandletY:X\{ao}.Wetheninduceac-
colouring of the r-element subsets of I, by just adding ao to each r-element subset (to get an

(r + l)-element subset of ,Y). By the induction hypothesis, there exists an infinite subset Y, of Y

such that every r-element subset of I, is coloured the same colour in the induced colouring. Thus

there is an element arand an infinite subset I, such that all the (r+ l)-element subsets of X
consisting of ao and r elements of I, have the same colour. By the same argument, there is an

element arinYrand an infinite subset Yrof Yrwith the same properties. Inductively, we obtain a

sequence {ao, e' ar, ...} such that the colour of each (r + 1)-element subset (a,111, a,12.1, 
....,, 

a,(,*D)

withi(1) <iA).....i1r+ 1)dependsonlyonthevalueoff(l).Further,thereareinfinitelymany
values of i(n) such that this colour will be the same. Take these 4.,n,'s to get the desired

monochromatic set.

Coclusion
The Ramsey number is the minimum number of vertices, v: R(m, n), such that all undirected

simple graphs of order, v, contain a clique of order, m, or an independent set of order, n. Ramsey's

theorem states that such a number exists for all m and n.
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Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) - Role of Government
and other Agencies

Anupa S.

Abstract
Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) is National Mission for Financial Inclusion

based on "Sab ka Sath Sab ka Wkas" i.e. inclusive growth. This mega mission to reduce

financial untouchability by including millions of people in the financial mainstream is
proposed to be achieved in two phase by l4th Aug, 2018.This paper discuss the role of
various Govt. Agencies and Major Stakeholders in PMJDY Scheme, pinpoints making
PMJDY more attractive, defects in the PMJDY that impedes progress towards defined
goals.This study based on the secondary data and it concludes that the Govt. has envisaged
important roles for the various Govt. Agencies and Stakeholders in the PMJDY Scheme for
the proper implementation and monitoring of the scheme.

Introduction
The Hon,ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi on 15thAugust2Dl4 on the eve

of 68th Independence day announced India s most intensive financial inclusion scheme i.e. Pradhan

Mantri Jan Dhan Yoj ana (PMJDY) as a national mission to make India a financial inclusion economy.

The scheme aims to provide at least one bank account to each household across the country with
atarget of covering 75 million households by 26 Janrary 2015. Targeted at those who have never
had a bank account in their lives, the scheme has simplified the whole process of opening an

account. The KYC (know-your customer) rules to open a bank account have been simplified; the
only document required is eitherAadhar card, voter s identity card, driving license, PAN card, or
card issue under MGNREGA. Even if the address mentioned in the document is different from the
current residence of the applicant, a self-declaration will suffrce. Forthose who do not have any of
above mentioned identity proofs, a ,,small account could be opened with a self-attested photograph

alongwith signature or thumb impression in the presence of the bank official.

The PMJDY is being implemented in two phases. In the first phase (till August 14,2015)
every account holder will receive a RuPay debit card, and will be able to use basic mobile banking
services, such as balance enquiry. Further, every account holder under the scheme will get an

accident insurance cover of Rs.l lakh. Bank accounts opened between 28 August 2AA and26
January 2015 would also get life insurance cover worth Rs30,000/-. These accounts are also

Asistant ProfessorA. J.Arts & Science College Thonnakkal, TrivandrumDist., Kerala
Ph:9048950263 e.mail: Sivaparvathy2l3@gmail.com
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eligible for over draft facility of Rs.5,000/- based on performance during the first six months.

There will also be a financial literacy progrcmme, expansion of Direct Benefit Transfer under

various schemes through the beneficiaries' bank accounts, and issuance of RuPay Kisan Card. In

the second phase (from August 20 1 5 to 1 4 August 20 1 8) , micro insurance and unorganized sector

pension schemes would also be provided. Bank accounts opened after 26 January 201 5 would be

eligible for life insurance cover and micro insurance in this phase. As it is diffrcult to spread bank

branches across all unbanked areas, Business Correspondents @Cs) will be deployed on a large

scale to help execute the plan.The Govt. has envisaged important roles for the various Govt.

Agencies and major stakeholders in the PMJDY Scheme for the proper implementation and

monitoring of the scheme.

Review of Literature
Kunthia R (2014) - The author in this research paper has attempted to study the recent

developments on Financial Inclusion in India with special reference to the recently launched

"Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojna (PMJDY)".The author has presented an analysis of its different

important areas, the roadblocks in the process and has suggested strategies to attain universal

coverage of the PMJDY for the underprivileged population and the large unbanked areas of the

country.

Sumanthy M (2013) - By ignoring the underprivileged and the disadvantaged is never

going to develop India as a nation in a remarkable way. The banks have shown a growth in both

volume and complexity as well as improvements in financial viability, competitiveness and profitabiliry

but still they have not been able to bring a vast segnent of the population, particularly the

underprivileged sections into the bracket of basic banking services. An all-out and serious effort is

required to be made to eradicate financial exclusion as it can lift the standard of living and provide

opportunities to the poor and disadvantaged. Aggressive policies need to be introduced with proper

regulatory framework and consumer education so that it does not lead to a situation of a financial
crisis.

Charan Singh, C.L. Dadhich and S Ananth "Financial Inclusion and Social change"

Financial Inclusion is expected to make significant changes in the economy, especially the rural
economy, which is expected to witness a revolution in availability of
financial instruments mainly because of PMJDY gold monetization scheme and MUDRA. The

DBT which will operate through the banking system will also ensure regularity of flow of liquidity
in households and therefore opportunities for investment.

Brij Mohan "Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY): Features, Needs and

Challenges" Since Independence, Govemment and the RBI have launched many initiatives for
financial inclusion, The Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yoj ana, a maj or socio-economic initiative, which
growing fast and effectively towards financial inclusion.

Objectives
o To examinetherole ofvarious Govt. Agencies andMajorStakeholders inPMJDY Scheme.

o To list the pinpoints making PMJDY more attractive .

r To identifythe defects inthe PMJDYthat impedes progress towards defined goals.



Methodology: The present paper is primarily based on secondary sources of data consisting of
government publications, research articles published in joumal and available on websites.
Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDy)

Pradhan Mantri Jan -Dhan Yojna (PMJDY), is an ambitious prograrnme for Financial
Inclusion to ensure access to financial services, namely, Banking/ Savings & Deposit Accounts,
Remittance, Credit, Insurance, Pension in an affordable manner. It aims to cover about 7.5 crore
unbankedhouseholds inlndia.It was launchedbythePrime Ministeroflndia on28.8.2014.Inall
more than 70000 camps were held all over the country and l, 84, 68,000 accounts were opened in
the first week of its launch. Account can be opened in any bank branch or Business Correspondent
also known as "Bank Mitr " outlet. PMJDY accounts can be opened with Zerobalance. However,
ifthe account-holders want to get cheque book, they will have to fulfrll minimum balance criteria.
It simplified the process of account opening. Any one document containing proof of identity and
address such as: Aadhar card. Voter Identity card, Driving License, Permanent Account Number
Card, Passport & NREGA (National Rural Emplg)4aent Guarantee) Card is sufficient for opening
a bank account. If a person does not have any of the documents mentioned above, but it is
categoized as low risk' by the banks, then a bank account can be opened by submitting either his
identity Card with applicant's photograph issued by regulatoryAuthorities or a letter issued by a
gazette officer, with a duly attested photograph of the person. However, according to guidelines
issued by RBI dated 22 August 2014, these accounts will be called small accounts and shall
normallybe valid for 12 months and shall be continued subject to showing ofproof that the person
has applied for any of the officially valid document within 12 months oiopioirrg of such .Small
Account". These accounts have certain limitations such as balance at any point of time should not
exceed Rs. 50,000, total credit in one year should not exceed Rs. llakh, and total withdrawal should
not exceed Rs. 10,000 in a month.

Action Plan for Implimenting PMJDy
There are two phases of this scheme in which the objective of financial inclusion of the

poorpeople is to be achieved.

Phase-I of PMJDY
o The first phase ofthis scheme starts fromAugust 15,2014 toAugu st14,20l5which envisages

thefollowing:

' All households across the country have access to banking facilities with at least one Basic
BankAccounts with a bank branch or a fixed point Business Correspondent (BC).

o AII households have RuPay Debit Card with Rs.1 lakh inbuilt accident insurance cover.
r If bank account is operated satisfactorily for 6 months, Rs. 5000 overdraft facility will be

granted to only Adhaar enabled accounts.
o Direct Benefit Transfer facility of various government schemes will be provided through

bank accounts to the beneficiaries.
o The existing Kissan Credit Card is proposed to be issued as RuPay Kisan Card to the

farmers.

r Financial literacy programme under the scheme will fs implemented up to village level.
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Phase-II of PIVIJDY

o The period of Phase II is August 15,2015 to August 14,2018 which focuses on the

following:

o Micro insurance will be provided to the people.

o Swavlamban-an unorganised sector pension scheme is to be proposed through the Business

o Correspondents.

o Households in hilly, tribal and difficult areas will be covered in this phase.

o This phase would also cover the remaining adults and students in households.

Pillars of The Mission - PMJDY
The obj ective of the mission (PMJDY) is to bring the citizens of the country into the fold of

banking system and to provide them affordable banking services within a reasonable period of
time. The six pillars through which the missions areimplemented are:

(Jniversal Access to Banking Facilities:.First and the basic pillar of PMJDX deals with the
expansion of banking network to reach out to the financially excluded segment of the country. It
plans to divide each district into Sub Service Areas (SSA) and each SSA will cater to 1000-1500

households and will have access to banking facilities within 5krn.

Overdraft Facility and Rupay Debit Card to All Households: Once all the households are

linkedwithbanking services (openingbankaccountwithzerobalance), a debit cardnamely'RuPay'
with an inbuilt accident insurance cover of Rs. I Lakh will also be issued. The overdraft facility
upto Rs. 5,000 would be provided after six months of satisfactory operation or credit history. This
facility is proposed to be covered by the credit guarantee fund with rate of interest @base rate *
2o/o or l2%o,whichever is less. The benefits provided by the Government will directly flow into this
account thereby reducing the chances of the account becoming dormant.

Financial Literacy Progran.' This pillar deals with providing basic awareness among the vulnerable

sections regarding the financial systems, savings, credit, building good credit history by making
timely payments. In a country like India, Financial Literacy is altogether more relevant to save the
marginalized poverty driven, illiterate people from being exploited by moneylenders. This obj ective

shall be achieved with the help of various NGOs and self- help groups by establishing adequate

number of literacy cells or centers at block level.

Creation of Credit Guarantee Fund: This pillar proposes to create a credit guarantee fund with
corpus of Rs.1 ,000 crore, to provide guarantee against defaults in overdraft. As per RBI estimates,

out of the 242 mlllion accounts opened upto March 2014, ottly 5.9 million accounts availed the

overdraft facility. Thus the proposed Rs. 5,000 overdraft facility being provided after six months of
satisfactory operation as discussed above, will be a great support for the poor to meet their basic

needs and will help them come out of the trap of the money lenders.

Micro Insurance: The present proposal, with the notifications of the Insurance Regulatory
DevelopmentAuthority (IRDA) will steadilyworktowards creating special categories ofinsurance
policies to enhance the insurance coverage among the economically weaker sections of the society.

It is applicable to both general and life micro-insurance policy with an assurance of Rs.50,000 or
less. The proposal is flexible with respect to the regulations for insurers and offers a composite



coverage that includes life and general insurance together. Intermediaries like non-governmental
otgatizations, self-help groups and micro finance institutions will be helping in this endeavor.

Unorganized sector Pension scheme: .LTmost 400 million people i.e. more than 85% of the working
population of India works in an unorganized sector, out of which 120 million are women having no
access to any kind of formal income security. They are the ones who are highly vulnerable to
economic shocks during the ever-changing socio-economic changes. Thus, the sixth and the last
pillar of this proposal envisages to encourage these workers to save small amounts during their
working years to enable them to draw pension in the years when they will no more be working.
The Government of India will contribute Rs. 1000 per annum for a stipulated time to incentives and
mobilize savings. The subscriber can deposit a minimum amount of Rs. 1000 to a maximum of '
12,000 per annum and can exit at the specified age. The built up corpus until this point or age shall
be given back to the subscriber partly as lump sum and partly as pension.

Special Benefits Under PMJDY Scheme
r Interest on deposit.

o Accidental insurance coverof Rs.1.00lakh
r Nominimumbalancerequired.
r Life insurance cover of Rs.30,000/-
. Easy Transfer of money across India
o Beneficiaries of Government Schemes will get Direct Benefit Transfer in these accounts.
r After satisfactory operation of the account for 6 months, an overdraft facility will be

permitted

o Accidental Insurance Cover, RuPay Debit Card must be used at least once in 45 days.

' Overdraft facilityup to Rs.5000/- is available in only one account per household, preferably
lady ofthe household.

Role of Different Agencies in PMJDY Scheme

Department of Financial Service (DFS): Department of Financial Service has the overall
ownership of the Mission Mode Project on Financial Inclusion. The department will also do the
overall Monitoring and Implementation of the Mission.
Other Central Government Departments: In order to achieve the complete financial inclusion
and transfer of social benefits in the accounts of the beneficiaries, the concerned Departments of
Central Govemments would coordinate with the stakeholders. MGNREGA is sponsored by Ministry
of Rural Development (MoRD,Gol) and is likely to be included in Direct Benefit Transfer.
Departments like Department of posts for using the rural post offices/Gramin Dak Sewak,
Department of Telecommunications for telecom connectivity, Ministry of Information &
Broadcasting and DAVP to assist in media campaign, DEITY in development of logistic support
for monitoring like creation of portal for data updating, development of electronic reporting systenl
MoRD for convergence with NRLM,HUPA for convergence with NRLM, HTIPA for convergence
with NtILM.etc.
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Reserve Bank of India: RBI helps:

o To align their directions to the Banks on Financial inclusion with the Mssion mode.

o FIF fund allocation support.

o Depositor Education andAwareness Fund Scheme 2014 support.

o J[ guide andsupportBanks inFinancialLiteracyCampaignandRevampingandExpansion
of FLCCs upto the Block level.

Banks: Banks plays an important role in achieving the objectives of PMJDY.They appoints Bank
Correspondent or Bank Mitras for providing banking services at locations where opening of a
brick and mortar branch orAIM is not available. Scope of activities of Bank Mitras are:

o Creating awareness about savings and other products and education and advise on managing
money and debt counseling.

o Identification of potential customers.

r Collection and preliminary processing of various forms for deposits including verification of
primary information or data.

o Filling of applications or account opening forms.
o Collection and payment of small value deposits and withdrawals.
o Receipt and delivery of small value remittances or other payment instructions.
o Fumishing of mini account statements and other account information.
o Any other service on behalf of the Bank,duly authorized by appropriate authority, erc.

National Bank of Agricalture & Rural Development(NABARD)
o Coordination inpublicity and campaign.
o Monitoring of implementation ofFinanacial Inclusion in respect of orgarizalions working

under NABARD.
o Allocation of funds from Financial Inclusion Fund(FIF).
o Financial Literacy by SHGs/JLGs beneficiaries.

Indian Bunks' Asso ciation (IBA)

The role of IBA:
o CoordinationinFinancial InclusionEffort withallBanks.
o Keymonitoring role inFinancial Literacy campaign.
o Coordination inpublicity and campaign.

o Coordination in centralised handling of customers grievances or issues through Toll free
numbers in coordination with banks.

o I dedicated Desk to be set up for monitoring of implementation of Fl.Coordinate with
SLBC for Grievances redressal.

State Governments
. Appointment of MissionDirector at state level.
o Monitoring of financial inclusion campaign in coordination with SLBC and all the

stakeholders.



o Direct Benefit Transfer of the state schemes in the bank accounts of the beneficiaries.
e One officer of the State Government on deputation to oversee implementation issue.

State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC)
r SLBC Convenor GM to act as Secretary to state implementation committee.
o coordination with all the Banks for Financial InclusionActivity.
o Monitoring and follow up of different activities ofFinancial inclusion.

D i s tri ct A dmini s t r ati o n
r Keyrole in implementationofFl inthe districts.
o District Collector (DC) to act as chairman of District Level Implementation Committee.

Lead District Manager (LDM)
o Lead District Manager(LDM) to act a Secretary to the District Implementation Committee.
I LDM to coordinate with all the Banks in FI implementation in the District.

Locul Bodies

Representatives of local bodies (panchayats in rural areas and municipalities in urban
areas)to assist in implementation of FI in various ways like in organizing 

"u-p, 
in opening of

ascounts, identification ofpersons for opening of accounts, in financial literacy campaign etc
National Payments Corporation of India (N?CI)

r Coordination and necessary guidance and supports to banks for in providing and proper
operations of RuPay cards.

o To facilitate inter-operability among Bank Mitra @usiness correspondent).
Necessary supports to Banks in making available USSD based mobile banking with low
end mobilephones so that customer can avail basic banking services like deposit, rJithdrawal,
fund transfer, balance enquiry etc across the banks.This product may be enabled at Bank
Mitra (Business Correspondent) outlets also.
Identification Authority of India (UIDAD
Convergence ofAadhaar enrolment with Bank account opening.
Facilitating the subsidy scheme on procurement of Aadhaar Enabled payment
System(AEPS) machines by Banks.

Fast conversion ofEID to UID to ensure faster credit to Bank accounts.
Mapping multiple accounts with a single Aadhaar number.

Pinpoints Making PMJDY More Attractive
r The scheme covers both urban and rural areas of India with particular focus to empower

the weaker sections of society, including women, small and marginal farmers and labourers.
o Under the scheme, account holders will be provided zero-balance bank account with

any bank, either public or private, with RuPay debit card, in addition to insurance cover of
Rs 1 lac for non premium cards and Rs 2 lac for Rupay premium cards for accidental
death or permanent total disablement for the financial yea r 2015_16.

Unique
a

a

a

a
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o Insurance benefits are provided to the cardholders who perform at least one successful

financial or non financial transaction within 45 days prior to date of accident including

accident date.

r In case multiple cards held by the cardholder of same or different banl! the choice of the

card for the claim of compensation would remain in the hands of the customer as per his/

her convenience'

o Coverage cannot be denied to the member under the PMJDY Scheme, if the member

himselfhas paidthelnsurancePremium in fulIorpartially for availingany other Lrsurance

Benefit linked withthe same bank account'

o In case of joint account under PMJDX if primary account holder is ineligible for risk

cover of Rs.30,000/- then the risk cover of Rs.30,000/- should be extended to the secondary

account holder provided if he / she satisfies the eligibility conditions for life cover.

. Accounts opened on or before January 31,2015 (earlier it was 26.0I -2015) in addition to

accidental insurance, they will be given life insurance cover of Rs 30,000'

r person must have a RuPay Card and Bio-Metric Card linked to bank account or in process

of being linked to bank account if not already there. However, no Claim should be denied

due to this condition.

o After Six months of keeping the bank account active, account holders can avail Rs 5,000

loan from the bank.

. Special camps are being organized covering 6000 villages of India where an individual can

go and get a new bank account registered. These camps will be run from 8 AM to 8 PM.

r National payments Corporation of India (I{PCD makes it easy even for a common people

to transfer funds, check balance through a normal phone which was earlier limited only to

smart phones so far.

o National Unified USSD Platform (NUUP) has made availability ofmobile banking even

for weaker section of the society for which all banks and mobile companies have come

together.

. The bank accounts will be Aadhar card-linked and hence Direct Benefit Transfers shall

be carried out for all govemment sponsored benefits through the bank accounts directly to

the account ofthe beneficiaries'

o The Jan Dhan Yojana also seeks to provide incentives to business and banking

correspondents who actually bring the poorest of the poor under the ambit of the scheme

bymeans of financial literacyby fixing aminimummonthlyremuneration of Rs 5000.

Defects of PMJDY
Defect is a limitation, fault, or weakness in the entity that impedes progress toward

defined goals.

o The PMJDY is a time bound financial inclusion plan'

o Financial literacy is a perquisite for effective financial inclusion. Inadequte number of

Financial Literacy Centres (FLCs) in the country proves to be limitation.
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This mega financial inclusion plan involves expanding bank branch networh AIM centres

and BC (Banking Correspondents) outlets and their integrated links for which prevailing
infrastructure is not sufficient.

There are a number of stakeholders involved in implementation of this financial inclusion
mission; the Central govemment and its multiple departments, RBI, NABARD, TIIDAI
IBANPCI, SLBC, LDM, State governments, District Administration and Local bodies
etc. are the institutions associated with the mission. Successful implementation of this
mission depends on co-ordinatiorl clarity of role performance and non-clashing of mutual
interests of multiple institutions which is not clearly stated in the PMJDY.

Today, all the banking transactions are information and communication technology (ICT)
based. The bank branches and BCs must have unintemrpted broad band connectivity and

electric supply in all the areas, whereas different survey indicate BCs have lower
connectivity through ICT. Electric Supply is erratic and urneliable in rural areas.

Brand awareness and sensitization is essential to communicate the essentials of th scheme

topublic.

Customers to be made aware that Rs. 50001is an overdraft facility subject to satisfactory
operation oftheir accounts and it is to be repaid in order to get fresh overdraft facility. It
is not a free grant.

There is lack of clarity in public domain, whether the people already have bank account
has to open an account under PMJDY for getting benefits of the scheme or not. It will
result into multiplication of accounts, wastage of resources for the banks and leavino
many accounts dormant.

gress achieved so far indicates that private sectors banks are not contributing as much as

public sector banks under PMJDY and their participation is crucial for this national mission
on financial inclusion.

The Rs. 1 lakh free personal accident cover with PMJDY account is valid as long as the
account holder uses the RuPay debit card once in 45 days, however, it is proposed to be

extended up to 365 days. The second condition enclosed to personal accident cover is that
the account must beAadhar enabled. Many cards have not yet been used, perhaps due to
inadequate balance, which means their insurance cover is still not activated.

Presently, 75%obank accounts in PMJDY are with zero balance. The account holders
think that ,,they are eligible for all benefits under the PMJDY merely on the basis of
having bank account; overdraft facility is free of cost. This misunderstanding must be
rooted out from the account holders and basic features with their crucial factors of the
scheme should be communicated to the participants in their understandable language
otherwise the scheme shall lead to failure inpublic domain.

Overdraft facility needs to be properly regulated, as the same is the discretionary of the
concerned banks. Many banks may decline to extend the overdraft facility therefore
defeating the purpose.

Business correspondents if made to accomplish the objective may misuse the authority
and thereby making the life of people under below poverty line miserable.
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o KYC norms is not insisted under this program therefore duplication is unavoidable

o The insurance would be provided only to one person in a family for accounts opened

betweenAugust 15, 2014 andJanuary 26,2015.

o The life cover of Rs 30,000 will be available initially for a period of 5 years to one person

per family, normally the head ofthe family or an earning member in the age group of 18 to

59.

Conclusion

The Govt. has envisaged important roles for the various Govt. Agencies and Major Stakeholders

atall levels inthePMJDY Scheme fortheproperimplementationandmonitoringofthe Scheme.The

Department of Financial Services which functions under the Ministry of Finance, GOI will have

the overall ownership of the Mission Mode Project on Financial lnclusion as also the overall

monitoring and implementation ofthe Mission. Other Central Government Departments and State

Govt. Depts. And District Level and Local agencies have been assigned important roles. In the

Financial Sector apart from the most basic role played by the Banks, the apex bodies RBI, IBA,
NABARD will show the way in terms of guidelines with technical support provided in coordination
with NPCI and UIDAI for the smooth functioning of the various measures taken.
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A Study on the Factors Influencing the purchase Decision with
Respect to Maruti Suzuki Hatchback Car Models

JayashankarJ.

Abstract
The decision to purchase a car is not a one man decision. The purchase is normally

inJluenced by many including their own perceptions and behaviour. Hence it is as complicatei:d
as human mind. It becomes imperative for the marketers to understand the consumer
behaviours and perceptions before formulatin! a marketing strateg)/. Strong competition in
the market has also resulted in many companies fighting for a place in the ionsuierb mind.
So it is important that we study the consumer perceptions and behaviour of the car owners
which will give us feedback on how marketing strategies can be worked. Kollam City, which
is a progressive and growing market for cars was selected for this study. The study throws
light on various features that the manufacturers should concentrate on to attract the
prospective buyers. This study also highlights the problems faced by the car owners and
offers suggestions to increase the overall satisfaction of car owners.
Keywords: Buying Decision, Influenceri Passenger Car Product Attributes, Reference group,
After sales Services.

Introduction
Human minds in general are complex and difficult to predict when it comes to decision

making. It is seldom easy and sometimes impossible, to generalize about human behaviour. Each
individual is a unique product of heredity, environment and experience. Predicting the behaviour of
people is a difficult and complicated task, frlled with uncertainties, risks and surprises. Accurate
predictions can yield vast fortunes and inaccurate predictions can result in the loss of millions of
rupees. Today, business around the world recognizes that the consumer is the king. Knowing why
andhowpeople consumeproducts helps marketers tounderstandhowto improve existingproducts
what types of products are needed in the market place or how to attract consumers to buy their
products. The era ofliberalization, privatizationand globalization has brought changes in society
and lifestyle of people.

Marketers can justify their existence only when they are able to understand consumers'
wants and satisfy them. Although it is important for the firm to understand the buyer and accordingly
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responding the way the marketer wants and on other occasions just refusing to buy the product

from the same marketer. For this reason, the buyer's mind has been termed as a black box, which

should be opened by the seller to be a successful marketer.

The study of consumer behaviour focuses on how individuals make decisions to spend

their available resources (time, money, effort) on consumption related items. That includes what,

why, when, where, how often they buy it, how they evaluate it after the purchase and the impact

of such evaluation on future purchase. More than ever before, the need to understand consumers

and consumer behaviour has become a hot topic around the globe, from boardroom and executive

suites to universities and hospitals. The study of consumer behaviour also includes an analysis of
factors that in{luence purchase decisions and product use.

Understanding how consumers make purchase decisions can help marketing managers in

several ways. For example, if a manager knows through research that fuel mileage is the most

important attribute for a certain targelmarket, the manufacturer can redesign the product to meet

that criterion. If the firm cannot change the design in the short run, it can use promotion in an effort

to change consumers' decision making criteria. For example, a house and a car provide more

satisfaction than a toothbrush. A car satisfies the need of owners for transportation. They also

obtain psychological satisfaction from the possession ofproducts like a car. For the purpose ofthis

study, the personal variables like age, income, education, occupation etc., have been selected and

the influence of these personal variables on the consumers' perception, their buying behaviour and

the decision process have been analyzed.

Statement of the Problem

Cars though considered as luxury once, now occupies an important part in day to day life
and has become a necessity. Kollam City which is selected for the study is one of the main

growing markets for car manufacturers. At present, the demand for the hatchback cars is on the

increase in the country. To be a successful marketer it is absolutely essential to read the minds and

perceptions of the prospective buyers of cars. The present study attempts to analyze the variables

that affect the buyer behaviour today. With the proliferation of the many passenger car

makes and models in India, which aremostlyofferingsimilarvaluepropositioninthepassenger
car segment, the car segment has largelybeen differentiated. The problem ofthe study is intended

to explore and unearth the differentiating parameters in such a homogenous and synchrotized
passenger car market, thus influencing the consumer purchase behavior of passenger cars in the

City of Kollam. Customers have now changed their attitude that yesterday's luxuries are today's

necessities. To be a successful marketer it is absolutely essential to study the perceptions of the

prospective buyers and track their drivers ofthose perceptions.

Literature Review

Joseph and Kamble (2011) evaluated the behavioral pattern shown by passenger car

customers in Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka state. They found that one of the most

important factors that influence purchase of passenger cars in India is the availability of auto

finance or consumer credit.

Aboobakar, Siddique &.Arvindhraj (2010) "A Project Report on Customer Preference

For DSC Hyundai Motor P\4 Ltd. Chennai". The idea that customers prefer one product or one
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service over another is not new. The ability to identiff and measure the elements of such preference
decisions with any accuracy and reliability has only recentlybecome available.

Enderwick, Peter, Ritter & Larissa (2010) "Marketing with special reference to Korean
car manufacturers". With the recent ascend of Korean car manufacturers to major competitors in
the global automobile market in less than three decades, questions arise how these car producers
succeeded to rise in such a mature industry and what competitive strategies they follow. It
furthermore shows a change in direction from late entrants impelled to catch-up with established
firms in terms oftechnology, design and other inalienable business skills, to threatening innovative
rivals.

Kotler & Armstrong (2011) "Principles of Marketing" There are various methods for
finding customers satisfaction. The satisfaction of the customers is reflected if the customers
come for the repurchase, also in one method the customers are interviewed directly, the other
method is preparation of questionnaire and with the help of the filled up questionnaire the customers
satisfaction is measured.

Dr. Sarika R.Lohan & Dr. Oprakash Sharma (2012') identifred the customer satisfaction
and evaluating the opinion of the customers preferences and parameter the improve the same.
The company will get clear cut the idea about the customer purchasing models and pattems of the
customer expectations.

Chidambaram and Alfred (2007) suggested that there are few factors which helps in
affecting preferences of customers. The study unveiled the important factors which influence
preferences as fuel efficiency, brand name, good quality, reasonable, durability.

Sudhakar and Venkatapathy (2009) established the significance of peer group in the
purchase behaviour of car pertaining to Coimbatore District. It also revealed the impact of friends
which is bigger for the purchase of small sized and midsized cars.

Banerjee, Ipsita (2011) investigated about CarAcquisition & Ownership Trends in Surat
city of motorized vehicle owning households. It concluded that household income is the prime
factor of the number and size of cars that household buys, besides that family size is proved to be
irrelevant factor as it was found that smaller vehicles were preferred even by larger family.

Satya Sundaram (2008) analyzed how the competition makes the automobile manufacturer
to launch at least one new model or a variant ofthe model every year. This survey also pointed out
that diesel cars are becoming popular in India and the announcement of reductions in excise duties
by the government has helped to some extent to boost the demand.

Brown et al (2010) analyzed the consumers attitude towards European, Japanese and the
US cars. The country-of-origin plays a significant role in the consumer's behaviour. The brand
name, lower price and distributor's reputation completely have a significant impact on the sale of
passengers car.

Mrs. Beena John, Dr. S. Pragadeeswaran titled -"A study of small car consumer
preference in Pune city'', investigated impact of profile of respondents and influencing factors in
purchasing decision. They concluded that the income fluctuation and enhanced petrol prices are
the factors driving demand of small cars in India. Small car sector offers immense potential as
penetration and consumption of small cars is very less in Pune compared to its population.
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Guiles (2008) identified that fuel economy and lower maintenance cost have it's an impact
on the consumers' behaviours towards the passenger car. Dornoff et al (2008) identified the
market segment is the primary determinant of the consumer behaviour in the passenger car market.

The level of expectation and perception on various attributes of car differ from consumers in one
segment to another.

Donnelly, Mellahi & Morris (2002) examined how European car companies have responded

to global challenges both at home and abroad. The main responses of the European producers in
the home market. albeit late, have been to reduce costs, shed labour, rationalize plants, raise
productivity and improve their relationships with suppliers in attempts to boost efficiency.

Objectives of the Study

The purpose of this research is to study the buying behaviour of consumers, perception of
product attributes and level of satisfaction. The following arethe objectives:

o To analyse the factors influencing the customers with regards to the purchase of Maruti
hatchback cars.

o To evaluate the various sources that provide information regarding Maruti hatchback cars

to the customers in making purchase decision.

o To analyse the finance facilities and assistance provided to customers.

o To evaluate the customers perception regarding after sales services.

About Maruti Suzuki India Limited
Maruti Suzuki krdia Limited O4SIL), formerly known as Maruti Udyog Limited, a subsidiary

of Suzuki Motor Corporation of Japan, is Lrdia's largest passenger car company, In 1982 a JV was
signed between Government of India and Suzuki Motor Corporation. It was in 1983 that the
India's first affordable car, Maruti 800, a 796 cc hatch back was launched as the company went
into production in a record time of 13 month. More than half the number of cars sold in India wear
a Maruti Suzuki badge. They are a subsidiary of Suzuki Motor Corporation Japan. The company
offer full range of cars- from entry level Maruti 800 & Alto to stylish hatchback Ritz, A star, Swift,
Wagon R, Estilo and sedans DZire, SX4 and Sports Utility vehicle Grand Vitara.

Importance of Study

. The study is restricted to Kollam City of Kerala, which is economically the richest and
cosmopolitan city. Due to their increasing purchasing power, the people of this district have started
to buy cars for business or personal use or for prestige and maintenance of social status. Kollam
City with a population of around 20 lakhs as per the 2011 census is a potential market for.all the
products and services, because people ofvarious religions, languages, cultural backgrounds and
demographic and socio economic characteristics live in this area. This study tries to analyze the
influence ofperception in the consumers' mind and how this information can be used successfully
by marketers to gain entry into the minds of the consumers.

Research Methodology

Collection of Data

The study is designed to cover consumers in Kollam district. The study is done by using
both primary and secondary data. The primary data were collected through questionnaire and
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through direct interview. The secondary data has been collected from various published articles,
through internet, joumals and magazines.

Sample Frame

A sample of 100 consumers was selected for the present study around Kollam City which
is in Kerala. It consists of consumers from Kollam Urban and consumers from Kollam Rural.

' Deciding who is to be surveyed (Deciding Sample Unit) - Urban and Rural Consumers in
KollamCity.

' How many people should be surveyed (Deciding Sample Size) -100 Urban and Rural
Consumers.

' How many people in the sample to be chosen (Deciding about sampling procedure) - 100
that is (65 urban and 35 Rural consumers) will be chosen in the sample.

The type of sample design used by me in the survey was that of Non - Probability euota
sampling method since the sample will be chosen at random. Stratified random sampling is generally
applied in order to obtain a representative sample. Here urrder stratified random sampling method
the population is divided into different sub-populations called "Strata" which are more homogeneous
than the total population and then we select items from each stratum to constitute a sample.
Tools for Collection of Data: A structured questionnaire was designed and administered
among the respondents to give a fair representation to various attributes of the consumer. The
questionnaire was finalized by holding discussions with supervisors ,executives and consumers.
Analysis of Data: The data collected for the study were tabulated and analysed by employing
simple quantitative tools, ie, percentage, Likert's scale etc.. Diagrams were used to present the
tabulated data.

Analysis and Interpretation
The human wants are unlimited and always expect more and more. Car Models are no

exception to this behaviour. The buying behaviour of Maruti customer can be analysed only through
personal interview with them. A sample of 100 customers has been selected conveniently from
different classes ofthe society to conduct the study. A questionnaire was prepared to collect the
required information from them. The following table reveals the distribution of sample customers
in accordance with gender.

Table 1- Gender of thable l- Gender status of the R
Sl. No. Gender Frequency Percentage

I Male 75 75
2. Female 25 25

Total 100 100
Source: Primary Data
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ablel.2: Marital Status of the
Sl. No. Marital Status Frequency Percentage

I Married 65 65

2. Unmarried 35 35

Total 100 100

Source: Primary Data

T lble 1.3 - Educational Qualification of the Respondents
Sl. No. Educational Oualifi catron Frequency Percentage

I Hish School t5 l5
2. Graduate 60 60

3. Post Graduate 15 15

4. Others 10 10

Total 100 100

Source: Primarv Data

Table 1.4 - Occupational Status of the
Occuoation Frequency Percentage

Professional 24 24

Business 10 10

Govt. Employee 24 24

Private Employee 32

Others 10 10

100 100

Source: Primarv Data

Table 1.5 - Number of Members in the !-amily ol the Responden
Sl. No. Family Streneth Freouencv Percentase

I 2 10 l0
2. 3-5 50 50

3. 5-8 30 30
Ia. More than 8 10 10

Total i00 100

Source: Primarv Data

ts

Table 1.6 - Ase Limit of the Respondents
S.No. Aee Limit Freouencv Percentase

1 Uoto 30 vears 30 30

2. 31 - 40 vears 46 46

Above 40 vears 1ALA aAL1

Total 100 100

Source: Primarv Data



Table 1.7 - Lret under stud

Source: Primary Data

Table I.8 I

Table 1.9 - Various

Source: Primary Data.

u
Sl. No. Area Frequencv Percentase

I Urban 65 65
2. Rural 35 35
a1 Others

Total 100 t00

Annua -Familv lncome of the
Sl. No. lncome

Level
Profess-

ional
Business Govt.

Employee
Private

Emolovee
Others Total

I Below 5 Lakhs t4 l0 24
2. 5 - 10 Lakhs 6 8 8 8 30
J. 10 - l5 Lakhs 6 1

I 6 7 20
+. l5 - 20 Lakhs 8 I 1A

). More than 20
Lakhs

4 I 5 2 l2

Total 24 10 .,' 

^ )z l0 r00

a Factors nfluencing The Purchase Decision
sl.
No.

Factors very
Hish%

Hich
%

Medium
%

Low
%

very
Low Yo

Total

I Price 50 t0 20 l0 10 100
2. Stvle/Desisn l5 45 20 l0 10 t00
a
J. Fuel Efficiencv 6 A1 28 IJ 6 100
A Powerful Eneine 8 36 38 t0 8 00
5. Pick Up 10 4., 15 "tA 9 00
6. Warranty l) 5 39 t4 tt 00
7. Comfortlluxurv t2 5 A1 l6 l0 00
8. Financine Schemes IJ 4 20 4l L2 00
9, Internal Soace l5 0 49 20 6 00
10. Safetv 20 l5 6 8 00
II After Sales Service 22 44 t6 10 8 00
12. Models/Variants 9 25 38 20 8 00
13. Brand Imase 54 26 t0 5 5 00
t4 Colour 62 20 8 6 A 00
15. Availabilitv 46 22 l6 t1 5 00
16. Innovative

Technolosv
27 4) t7 6 5 100

t7. Maintenance Cost 28 20 )t 8 7 100
18. Durabilitv 2l 29 41 5 A 100
19. Re-Sale Value 2 5 22 t7 53 100
20. Insurance Facilitv 9 27 43 1a

8 100
21. Free Gift Offers l3 38 zt l6 l0 100
22. Price Offer 13 22 )l l9 9 100

Source: Primarv Data
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Table 1.10 - Sources of Information Obtained by the Respondents with
rds to Maruti Suzuki hatchback Cars for Ma

Sl. No. Sources Frequency Percentase
I Internet 24 24

2. Product Advertisement 42 42

J. Fri ends/Familv/Relatives l0 10

4. Automobile Mechanic 10 10

5. ShowroomlDealer Staff 5 )
6. Auto ExpolExhibitions 5 )
7. Buyers Without

Information Search
4 4

8. Others
Total 100 100

Source: Primary Data

decision

able 11 - Financing Options Adopted tsy'l'he Respondents
Sl. No. Financine Ootions Frequency Percentase

I Cash Price 30 30

2. Leasing 8 8
a
J. Hire Purchasine 36 36

4. Exchange Options 25 25

5. Others I I
Total 100 100

Source: Primary Data

Table 1.12 - Means of Finance
Sl. No. Means of Finance Frequency Percentase

1 Loans From Public Banks 15 15

2. Loans From Private Finance
lnstitutions

14 I4

3. Manufacturer offered Finance 9 9

4. Credit Unions 10 10

5. Friends 8 8

6. Dealershio 8 8

Online Traders 6 6

8. Self Financins 15 15

9. More Than One Means Of Finance l5 15

10. Others
Total 100 100

Source: Primary Data



3 - After Sales Services offered the Dealers
S1. No. Ratins Frequency Percentase

I Excellent 25 25
2. VervGood 30 30
3. Good 25 25
4. Averase 15 t)
5. Below Averase 5 5

Total 100 100
Source: Primarv Data

able 1.14 - Factors Influencins the after Sales
st.
No.

Factors Excellent
%

Very
Good.%:o

Good
%

Averag
%

Below
Averase%o

Tota

Accessorv servicins 52 22 l-l 5 A 00
2. Appearance and products l6 i1 27 5 5 00
J. Lubricants and Wres t4 28 39 l0 9 00
A Replacement parts 8 tt 23 42 l0 00
5. Service reoairs 49 26 t2 '7 6 00
6. Entertainment 24 39 zl 9 7 00
7. Telematics,trlavi sat'i on l1 27 36 1aIL 8 00
8. Charses of service 7 9 0 26 48 00
9. No: ofFree services 7 t2 7 41 ZJ 00
10. Prompt rerninder 20 51 8 6 5 00
ll Overall reception at the

service station
29 46 t2 7 6 t00

t2. Location and cleanliness 48 29 t2 6 5 00
.t J. Ambience in waiting areas 27 39 t4 l3 7 00
IAI A. Approach bv service staff 10 28 +J 15 , 00
15. Information siven in manual 28 54 12 A z 00
16. Interest shown bv service oz l7 l3 6 z 00
17. Punctualiw in deliverine t4 30 46 6 / 00
18. Readiness and cleanliness 22 54 ll 7 6 00
19. Handling and delivering

vehicle
l6 29 50 J 2 100

Source: Primary Data

Findings

Major findings are summarised as follows:
o Seventy five percent of male respondents afid25 percent of female respondents are considered

for the study.

r Sixty percent ofthe respondents are graduates.

o Majority of the respondents are private employees.(32 percent).

r About Fifty percent of the respondents have 3 to 5 members in their family.
r Majority of the respondents belongs to the age class of 31 - 40 years.(46 percent).
r About Seventy percent ofthe respondents belongs to the urban area.
. Thirty percent of the respondents have annual family income ranging between 5 Lakhs and 10

lakhs.
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With respect of their buying decision ,42percentof the respondents obtain information regarding

cars through product advertisements

About TWenty five percent of the respondents clear their doubts regarding various car models

with the help of an automobile mechanic.

Fifty percent of the respondents considered price as a very high factor while making purchase

decision.

Forty five percent of the respondents considered style / design as a high factor while making

purchase decision.

Forty Seven percent of the respondents considered fuel efficiency as a high factor while
making purchase decision.

Thirty Eight percent of the respondents considered powerful engine as a medium factor while
making purchase decision.

Forty two percent of the respondents considered pick up as a high factor while making
purchase decision.

Thirty Nine percent of the respondents considered warranty as a medium factor while making
purchase decision.

Forty Seven percent of the respondents considered comfort/ luxury as a medium factor while
making purchase decision.

Forty one percent of the respondents considered financing schemes as a low factor while
making purchase decision.

Forty Nine percent of the respondents considered internal space as a medium factor while
making purchase decision.

Fifty one percent of the respondents considered safety as a high factor rvhile making purchase

decision.

Forty Four percent ofthe respondents considered after sales services as a high factor while
making purchase decision.

Thirty Eight percent of the respondents considered models/varients as a medium factor while
making purchase decision.

Fifty Four percent of the respondents considered brand image as very high factor while making
purchase decision.

Sixty two percent of the respondents considered colour as a very high factor while making
purchase decision.

Forty Six percent of the respondents considered as a very high factor while making purchase

decision.

Forty Five percent of the respondents considered innovative technology as a high factor while
making purchase decision.

Thirty Seven percent of the respondents considered maintenance cost as a medium factor

while making purchase decision.



o FortY one percent of the respondents considered durability as a medium factor while makine
purchase decision.

' Fifty three percent of the respondents considered resale value as a very low factor while
making purchase decision.

Forty three percent of the respondents considered insurance facility as a medium factor while
making purchase decision.

Thirty eight percent of the respondents considered free gift offers as a high factor while
making purchase decision.

Thirty seven percent of the respondents considered price off offers as a medium factor while
making purchase decision.

About 25 percent ofthe respondents rate the after sales services offered by dealers as excellent
and 30 percent as very good.

Fifty two percent respondents rate accessory servicing as an excellent factor resardins with
after sales services.

Forty seven percent respondents rate appearance products as very good factor regarding with
after sales services.

Thirty nine percent respondents rate lubricants and tyres as good factor regarding with after
sales services.

Forty two percent respondents rate replacement parts as an average factor regarding with
after sales services.

Forty nine percent respondents rate service repairs as an excellent factor regarding with after
sales service.

Thirty nine percent respondents rate entertainment as a very good factor regarding with after
sales service.

Thirty six percent respondents rate telemetric and navigation as a good factor regarding with
after sales service.

Forty eight percent respondents rate charges ofservice as an below average factor regarding
with after sales service.

Forty one percent respondents rate number of free services as an average factor regarding
with after sales services.

Fifty one percent respondents rate prompt reminder as a very good factor regarding with after
sales services.

Forty six percent respondents rate the overall reception at the service station as a very good
factor regarding with after sales services.

Forty eight percent respondents rate the location and cleanliness as an excellent factor regarding
with after sales services.

Thirty nine percent respondents rate ambience in waitin g areaas a very good factor regarding
with after sales services.
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o Forty three percent respondents rate approach by service staffas a good factor regarding with
after sales services.

. Fifty four percent respondents rate the information given in owner's manual as a very good

factor regarding with after sales services.

o Sixty two percent respondents rate interest shown in service as an excellent factor regarding
with after sales services.

o Forty six percent respondents rate clarity and punctuality in delivering as a good factor regarding
with after sales services.

. Fifty four percent respondents rate readiness and cleanliness as a very good factor regarding
with after sales services.

. Fifty percent respondents rate handling and delivering vehicle as a good factor regarding with
after sales services.

o About 36 percent ofthe respondents opted hire purchasing as an optimum financial option for
buying a car.

o About 45 percent ofthe respondents acquired finance from public banks, through self financing
and by combination of various means of finance.

Suggestions
o To ensure that a product finds a place i1 fi1s minds of consumers, the manufacturers should

position their products through sales promotional activities such as advertisements through the
media.Indianyouth,/consumers arevery strongly influencedbytestimonials of sports personalities,
film stars and celebrities.

o The demand for small car segment is increasing because of the growing number of nuclear
families as well as parking problems. Hence the manufacturers should find out the needs,
wants, tastes and preferences of the consumers in order to design the products.

o Car owners feel that the hospitality shown by the dealers is more during their visits to the places
of dealers before and immediately after the purchase. But after some time they face a problem
with their dealers regarding after sales service. Therefore, it is suggested that the services
rendered or to be rendered should be properly explained, friendly approach and reliability in
service are to be further imFroved.

o Vehicle manufacturers must improve customer education for operation and maintenance by
well written operating and maintenance manuals and network of approved service points.

r Due to steady increase of petroVdiesel prices, fuel efffciency needs to be improved. Constant
improvement and technical up gradation for better fuel efficiency alone will attract more
customers.

o Price of the car should be at par or slightly low so that the customers may be retained instead
of switching over to other vans, as small cars have large potential.

o Majority of the respondents reported that they formed their expectations through the product
advertisements and therefore it would be beneficial if the extent of influence of product
advertisement is studied.



Conclusion

Consumer Behaviour consists of all human behaviour that goes in making purchase decisions.
An understanding of the consumer behaviour enables a marketer to take marketing decisions
which are compatible with its consumer needs. There are four major classes of consumer behaviour
determinants and expectations, namely, cultural, socioeconomic, personal and psychological. The
socio-economic determinants of consumer behaviour consist of age, marital status, occupation,
education, income, family size etc. Realizing the importance of passenger car industry in the present
economic situation, the researcher has analyzed the perceptions and behaviour of consumers
related to this product. Manufacturers should concentrate on these features as they influence the
choice of more prospective buyers. The growth of population in India and the increasing number
of middle class consumers have attracted the attention of car manufacturers and marketers. It
may be concluded that consumer behaviour has a greater role to play in the LPG era of economic
activities and future research may be directed towards the study of eco friendly fuel cars.
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Banking and Non-Banking Financial Institutions in
Housing Finance Scenario

lPrabisha.A.T.

2o.. nili James

Abstract
Shelter is one of the basic needs of human beings next only to food and clothing.

Besides being a basic necessity, it is also a source of identity that has a considerable effect
on the overall psychological well-being of the inhabitants. Housing embodies many concepts
such as comfort, safety, identity and above all, it has central importance to everyone's
quality of life and health, with considerable economic, social, cultural and personal
significance. Easy access to institutional finance at affordable rate is an essential pre-
requisite for accelerating the tempo of housing activity. A number of financial institutions
have evolved to provide a variety of service in the housing finance sector. For this study
purpose, housing finance institutions are mainly categorised in to Banks and Non Banking
Financial Companies. Both Banks and NBFCs are playing their own roles in providing
housing finance to the needy people.

Key Words: Housing Finance, Banks, Non Banking Financial Companies, Housing Finance
Institutions

Introduction
Where people choose to live and the tlpe of housing they select is influenced by a number

of factors. These include the cost of housiag, accessibilityto desirable services and opportunities,
preference for different neighbourhoods and life style choice. Housing constitutes a very significant
part of the social and physical environment where an individual grows and matures as a citizen.
Housing plays an important role in creating employment 61d mafufaining health and social stability
and preserving decent human life. Investment in housing is a necessity for one's own shelter and
for his family. Housing finance plays an important role in providing the necessary financial assistance
for construction, extension and modification of housing. Easy access to institutional finance at
affordable rate is an essential pre-requisite for accelerating the tempo of housing activity. Ir lg7 0,
Housing Urban Development Corporation (HUDCO), a wholly government owned enterprise
-"r r"trp -tth th" 

"U
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After that ta. 1977, Housing Development and Finance Corporation (IIDFC) was setup. Since

then, the housing finance in India has been flying high. National Housing Bank (NHB), 1988, was

setup as a wholly owned subsidiary of RBI as the apex institution to regulate housing finance

companies. The Insurance industry represented by LIC and GIC have also entered the field with
their own housing finance subsidiaries at the national level. The housing finance system mainly
consists ofbanks and non-banking financial corporations. Co-operative sectors, insurance sectors

and micro finance institutions are also there. Many banks are providing housing loans either directly
or through setting up of their specialised home loan subsidiaries. Nowadays, NBFCs are in the

foremost position to provide home loans to the needy people.

Statement of the problem

Housing is acknowledged as a basic human necessity for leading a safe and dignified life.
The need for housing in India has been growing at a phenomenal pace over the year. With the
emergence of National Housing Bank in 1987 the organised housing finance industry has been

dominated by specialised Housing Finance institutions regulated by NIIB and when Priority sector

lending nonns of Central Government came, commercial banks became more dynamic in the
housing finance business. This posed threats to specialised/non-banking HFCs and their market

share has considerably diluted. Lowering of interest rates, entering ofmany new players, insignificant
products differentiation etc. has made competition in housing finance industry very stiff. Further

the borrowers are confronted with many problems as they are not fully aware of different aspects

ofhousing loan of different financial Iinstitutions such as the services rendered, interest calculation,

processing charges, maturity tenure, effective rate of interest etc. which make comparison between

institutions more complicated. Here, in this study, it is studying the role of banks and non banking
financial corporations in housing finance. Hence, it is titled as "Housing Finance: The Role of
Banks And Non-Banking Financial Corporations."

Objectives of the study

1) To identify the role ofbanks in providing housing finance.

2) To identifythe role ofNBFCs in providing housing finance.

3) To specifu the factors take in to consideration while selecting the right institution for the
home loan.

Methodology of the study: This study aims to describe the role of banks and NBFCs in the area

of housing finance. For this pu{pose, the data related to the study is collected from various secondary

sources like published and unpublished reports, books, j ournals, annual reports and websites relating

to the study.

Ilousing finance

Easy access to institutional finance at affordable rate is an essential pre-requisite for
accelerating the tempo ofhousing activity. Housing finance means a set ofall financial arrangements

by Housing Finance Corporations to meet the housing needs of people. Fortunately, during the last

couple of years , a lot ofemphasise has been placed on creating an integrated national housing
system with the creation of National Housing Bank (NIIB), an apex level institution has been

setup to mobilize resources for the housing sector , promote housing Finance Institutions at local
andregional levels. Provide financial, technical and administrative assistance to such institutions



and regulate their workingal"alllevels. On its parts, the RBI has been encouraging the commercial
Banks to setup subsidiary companies for housing either on their own or in collaboration with other
financial Institutions like HUDCO & HDFC. The lnsurance industry represented by LIC and GIC
have also entered the field with their own housing finance subsidiaries at the national level. The
housing finance system now mainly consists of Specialised IIFCs, banks and co-operatives.
Housing finance institutions

Housing finance institutions includes every institution, whether incorporated or not, which
primarily transacts or has one of its principal objectives as the transacting of the business of
providing finance for housing, whether directly or indirectly. Anumber of financial institutions have
evolved to provide avaiety of service in the housing finance sector. They are categorised into:

1) Scheduled Commercial Banks.

2) Housing Finance companies.

3) Scheduled Co-operative Banks.

4)Agriculture and Rural Development Bank3.

5) Apex Co-operative Housing Finance Societies.

6) Micro Financial Institutions, SelfHelp Groups have also been lending for housing in a small
way.

For this study purpose, housing finance institutions are mainly categorised in to two:
a) Commercial Banks.

b) NonBankingFinancial Companies.

Commercial Banks and Housing Finance
The Contribution of commercial banks in housing finance is ofrecent origin. The Scheduled

commercial banks (SCBs) had a smaller share of the housing finance business earlier, now account
for the major share of the housing finance market. Although, the commercial banks were the
largest mobilisers of savings inthe country traditionallybanks were reluctant to finance forhousing
because banks considered housing finance as a long-term credit against mortgage, which was not
in their domain. The difficulties, particularly the legal technicalities regarding title, valuation etc., in
accepting immovable property as security and in realizing the amount lent, in case of default,
discouraged banks to advance money on mortgage of real estate in general. The banks preferred
financingthe working capital needs ofindustry. The nationalizationof 14 major commercial banks
in 1969 opened in new era of social and innovative banking in India. Demographic pressure on
urbanisation with the economic development however raised the demand for housing and for
housing Finance. A study group on Housing Finance institutions setup by the RBI in September,
1987 under the chairmanship of Dr. Rangarajan, the then Deputy Governor, made recommendations
that the role that can be played by the commercial banks in housing sector. Based on these
recommendations, and considering the growing importance of housing sector and the massive
housing shortage prevailing in the country, RBI had advised banks in early 1990s to enter in the
domain of housing finance. The entry of commercial banks was defuritely a landmark in the housing
finance sector. Lritially, they entered the housing finance market cautiously on small scale. Before
directly entering into housing finance, some banks have found to setup separate subsidiaries to
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specialize in housing finance.

Commercial banks are providing housing finance services in two ways

1) Home loans provided by different commercial banks like, State Bank of India, State Bank

of Travancore, IDBI, etc.

2) Housing Finance subsidiaries of commercial banks like Canfin Homes, PNB Housing

Finance Ltd., ICICI Home Finance Ltd., etc.

Commercial banks that are providing home loans as term loans to the customers are the

following.

(l)-State Bank of India
State Bank of India, the country's largest and oldest bank and premier in terms of balance sheet

size, number of branches, market capitalisation and profits. It is the 200 year old public sector

bank.It is thebankhavingverywideproductmix, such asproject finance, home loans, auto loans,

car loans, educational loans, loans to SMEs, govemment business, rural and agricultural business,

and corporate business etc. SBI Home Finance is 'The Most Preferred Home Loan Provider'

voted in 'Awaaz Consumer Award', also with The 'Most Preferred Bank Award' in a Survey

conductedBy'TV 18' in associationwith'ACNielsen-ORGMarg' in 21 cities across India. Over

15,350 branches nationwide and can get home loan account parked at a branch nearest to customer's

present or proposed residence.

(2)-State Bank of T?avancore

State Bank of Travancore is subsidiary of the State bank Group. And also has private share

holders. It is the premier bank of Kerala where ithas777 branches. Overall, SBT has a network

of over 1036 branches spread over 16 Indian States. SBT Home Loans are available for construction,

purchase/ repairlrenovation/ alteration of a house or for purchase of a plot for the construction of
a house, with or without bank finance.

(3)-Industrial development Bank of India (IDBI)

Founded in January 10 , 2000 , IIIFL has become more players in the housing Finance

market. It offers a range of housing finance solutions to its customers including individual home

loans, Home improvement loan , Home extension loan , home loans for NRIs , Plot loans etc. It
offers home loans upto 90 o/o of the value of the property and 100 o/o in some new projects. IHFL
ensures loan from anywhere to purchase home anywhere in hdia. ie, presence of branches in
India with 1200 in numbers and 66 dedicated loan processing Retail Asset Centres.

The major commercial banks that have housing Finance subsidiaries are the following.

(l)-Canfin Homes Limited (CFHL)

Indian Housing Finance Markets with an extensive network of 40 branches. It is also the

first and one of the biggest bank sponsored (Canara Bank) housing companies in India. The

Important schemes of CFHL are Grihalakshmi rural housing scheme, Loans under urban housing,

Individual housing Loans, home loan forNRIs, Commercial housing loan etc. Canfin Homes has

its wide network of 104 branches and 3 satellite offices across the country.

(2)-PNB Housing Finance Limited
PNB Housing Finance Limited offers a wide range of loans for purchase / construction of
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property to resident Indians as well as NRIs. It also offers housing finance for renovations, repairs
& enhancement of immovable properties. It is registered housing finance company with NHB. It
was incorporated under ths ssmpanies Act 1956.It is a subsidiary of Punjab National Bank. It has
wide network of branches spread across the country which helps its customers avail financial
services seamlessly.

(3)-ICICI Home Finance company Limited
It provides financial assistance to individuals, corporate bodies, Builders and co-op housing societies
in India. The company was incorporated in 1999 & is based in Mumbai. It operates as a subsidiary
of ICICI Bank Limited. It is one of the leaders in Indian Mortgage finance & realty space. ICICI
Bank is the India's second largest Bank in India. The various services are Home Loans, Loan
against property, Retail property services, corporate property services, construction finance. Its
vision is to make the dream of owning a new home come true, for millions of Indians. It is registered
with NFIB.

Non Banking Financial Companies and Ilousing Finance
NBFCs such as Insurance companies, housing finance providers, pension funds and investment

funds -mobilise savings, provide market based safety and fund long term investments ro support
growth andjob creation. Non-banking financial companies are financial institutions that provide
banking services without meeting the legal definition of a bank, ie, one that does not hold a banking
license. These Institutions typically are restricted from taking deposits from the public dependini
on the jurisdiction. NBFCs do not accept deposits, do not issue demand drafts & is registered
under the companies Act, 1956. NBFCs are heterogeneous in nature in terms of activity and size
are important financial intermediaries and an integral part of the Indian Financial System. Non-
Banking Finance Companies consists ofFinance companies which carry on house purchase finance
, housing finance , investment , loan, equipment leasing ormutual benefit financial companies but
do not include stock exchanges or stock broking companies. Housing finance companies are rnainly
Non-banking Financial companies. NBFCs like LIC, GIC and HDFC etc entered in the field of
housing finance. The two main Non banking Financial companies that provide housing finance are
discussed below.

(l)-Housing Development Finance Corporation
HDFC was incorporated in the year 1977.It was setup at the initiative of ICICI as the

first formal Housing Finance Institution in the housing sector. Now HDFC is India,s premier IIFC
& enjoys an impeccable track record in India as well as International Market. It is a major player
for housing finance in India. HDFC was formed with the main objective of meeting a social need
that ofpromoting home ownership by providing long term frnance to households for their housing
needs. Its primary objective is to enhance residential housing stock in the country through the
provision of housing finance in a systematic & professional manner and also to increase the flow
of resources to the housing sector by integrating the housing finance sector with the overall domestic
financial market. It tends money to individuals, co-operative societies & enterprises for a new
residential housing anywhere in India. Its aim is to increase the flow of resources to the housing
sector by integrating the housing Finance sector with the overall domestic financial markets. HDFC
provides home loans for both residents & non-residents. They provide home loans for resident
Tnr{iqne f.r. -ott, l"^*^. C-- *^^^r^ L^*^^ c^- ^^-^..L,-- ' Ll
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extension,plot loans , Short term bridging loans ,rural housing finance etc.

(2)-LIC Housing Finance Limited (LICIIFL)
LIC I{FL was incorporated under the companies Act 1956, on 19ft June 1989. LICHFL

was launched in association with the UTI, IFCI and ICICI on 15s September 1994. The main aim

of establishing the company was to take over the individual housing portfolio of LIC and also to

provide long term finance for construction , purchase , repairs & renovation of individual houses /
flats. The company also provides finance on existing property for business/ personal needs & also

gives loans to professionals forpurchase/ construction of clinics/nursing homes/Diagnostic centres/

Office spaces & also for purchase of equipments. The company also provides long term finance

to persons engaged in the business of construction of houses or flats for residential purpose & to
be sold by then. Its vision is to be the best Housing Finance Company in the country its mission is

to provide secured housing finance at affordable cost, maximising shareholders value with higher

customer sensitivity.

(3)-Housing and Urban Development Corporation Limited (HIIDCO)

It was incorporated on 25thApil1970. HUDCO was an expression of the concern of the

Central Government towards the deteriorating housing condition in the country and to assist various

agencies. The principal objective of HUDCO is to promote the housing conditions of all groups

and with a thrust to meet the needs of the low income groups and economically weaker sections.

The role of HUDCO is to provide long term finance for construction of houses for residential
pu{poses in the urban and rural areas and also to administrate the amount received from the

Government of India and other sources for the purpose of financing housing and urban development

programs in ourcountry.

(4)-Dewan Housing tr'inance Ltd (DHFL)

It was established by late Sri Rajesh Kumar Wadhawan a visionary Indian businessman on

April 1 1 , 1 984, with a vision to enable home ownership amongst the low and middle income customer

segment in semi-urban and rural India. DIIFL has 550 branches in India & 2 international
representative offices in UK and UAE.

How to pick the right institution
There are numerous factors that help make a better decision when selecting the right provider

for your home loan. Six of them are discussed below:

(1) Processing and disbursal speed

Dealing with a lender that rules out the possibility of any delays and is quick in processing a

home loan application always proves beneficial in the long run. Normally, if everything is in order,

it takes 10-15 working days for banks to process an application. Once approved, the lenders take

additional 3-5 days for disbursing the amount of sanctioned loan.

(2) Loan qualification

Internal lending criteria vary from one bank to another and it is on the basis ofthese that a

particular amount of home loan is approved for the borrower The criteria might cover the borrower's
age, job profile (preferably salaried, because of easily understandable salary slips and ITRs),

employment stability, credit history among other aspects. There are several calculators and eligibility
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charts, for instance the one offered by ICICI Bank, which help the borrowers in apprehending
their eligibility well in advance.

(3) Repayment terms
There are certain terms and conditions pertaining to repayment of the home loan imposed

bybanks on customers. Potential borowers must clarifrthe terms related to settlemenVforeclosing
the outstanding amount, transferring the balance to another lender's account, prepaying a part or
full amount of home loan, and other things, before finalising a lender.

(4) How much should you pay?

The cost of taking a home loan would certainly vary from one bank to another. It depends
upon the decision-making abilities of the borrower whether securing a home loan would prove to
be an economical affair or a cost laden one. However, there are certain things that one must weigh
carefully at the cost front.

(5) Fixed or floating rates

The rates vary from time to time, and as in.the case of a well-planned investment portfolio,
one must analyse the liability portfolio and plan on getting the maximum out of it. As a rule of
thumb, if the loan period ranges between 2 to 5 years, going with a fixed interest rate is considered
an ideal move. Otherwise, floating rates are considered ideal for long tenure loans. You can even
go for a hybrid loan, which enables the borrower to enjoy the best of both fixed and floating
interest rates.

(6) Hidden charges

Hidden charges are something that tends to prick the pocket of borrowers the most. Thus,
while narrowing down the options, it is advisable to compare the processing fee, down payment,
valuation fees, prepayment costs and other charges levied by different lenders.
The following details are providing about the Home Loan Lenders that are giving Cheapest
Home Loan Rates in respective category W.e.f July 19,2015.
(a) Home Loans of upto 30 Lacs and between 30 Lacs to 75 Lacs
1. 9.75o/o: SBI (Cheapest in this Category)

9.70% forWomen: SBI

2. 9.90o/o: ICICI Bank, HDFC Ltd, DHFL. India bulls & HSBC Bank
9.85% for Women: ICICI Bank

3. 9.95%o: Axis Bank, Bank of India,TataCapital [IFL, Indian Bank, Allahabad Bank, UCO

(b)
1

2.

Bank & PNBHFL (Only Salaried)

Home Loans above 75 Lacs

9.75%o: SBI (Cheapest in this Category)

9.70% forWomen: SBI

9.90%: ICICI Bank, HDFC Ltd, DIIFL** & HSBC Ba''k(** Upto 1.5 Cr.)
9.85% for Women: ICICI Bank

3. 9.95%: Tata Capital IIFL, UCO Bank & PNBI{FL (Only Salaried)



# Please Note LIC Housing Finance provide discounted interest rate althe time of availing loan

but this interest rate is applicable for fixed duration (2 years) & after that interest rate increases'

Findings

1) Commercial banks are providing home loans either directly or through their housing finance
'subsidiaries. SBI, SBI IDBI, etc. are providing home loans directly as term loans to their

customers. Canara Bank, PNB, ICICI etc. Having housing finance subsidiaries.

2) Non Banking Financial Companies like HDFC, LICIIFL,HUDCO etc are proving home

loans to the customers at an affordable rate.

3) The factors take in to consideration while selecting the right institution for the home loan

are processing and disbursal speed, loan qualification, repayment terrrs, the cost of taking

a home loan, Fixed or floating rates and Hidden charges.

Conclusion
Every economic activity requires finance or it can be stated that economic development is

the function of finance. The scarce financial resources are to be allocated and utilised in such a

way that it should lead to overall economic development of the nation. Requirements of the housing

have been increasing fast due to the urbanisation, migration, modemisation, life style, purchasing

power and income generation. The setting up of the National Housing Bank, 1988, marked the

new era in housing finance as a new fund based financial service in the country. Alarge number of
financial institutions or companies in the public, private and joint sector entered in this field. Both

Banks and NBFCs are playing their own role in providing housing finance to the needy people.

Several factors are to be considered while selecting between these institutions.
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Perception of Tourism Entrepreneurs Towards Integrated Tourism
Development in Kerala

RinkuBabur
Dr. S. Resia Beegam2

Abstract
Integrated tourism is a combined tourism, maximize the impact and achieve objectives

through the coordination of dffirent types of tourism. Integrated tourism provide effective
management concept for the development of Tourism destinations. The basis of integrated
tourism planning is derived from generic planning theory, a domain of theory which has
undergone a series of paradigm revolutions. At the present stage of theory development,
integrated tourism planning is more expansive than physical or land use planning.It
includes:economic planning (principally at the macro level), human resottrces development
planning (including educqtion and training), social and community planning, environmental
planning, business planning and corporate management, public administratiin, infrastructure
planning, and design. The present article focuses to give brief history and growth of integrated
tourism sector and Kerala tourism industry. The article also given much evidence about the
perception of tourism entrepreneurs towards Integrated Tourism. The study conclude that
government support, financial support, subsidy, priority for initial investment etc., are poor
in entrepreneur's point of view

Keywords: Integrated tourism, Types of tourism in Kerala, Tourism supporting.

Introduction
The term tourist is derived from the word 'tour' which means a journey, at which one

returns to the starting point usually for entertainment, business or education. Tourist is a person
who makes a journey for the sake of curiosity, for the fun of traveling or just to tel1 others that he
has traveled. (Webster's Dictionary 19th Century). Tourism is always considered as a composite
phenomenon and shows different relationship between travelers, tourism entrepreneurs, host
community and the government authorities. Here this study mainly focused on the view point of
tourism entrepreneurs regarding the development of integrated tourism in Kerala.

lResearch Scholar, Department of Commerce, School of Business Management and Legal Studies,
University of Kerala, Kariavattonq Thiruvananthapuram
2Professor& Head,Departmentof Commerce, School ofBusinessManagement &Legal Studies, University
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Review of Literature
Elizabeth K. T.(2006) studied the role of community participation in the Integrated

Development Plan of Govan Mbeki Municipality. The aim of the study was to determine the role
of community participation in the IDP process of Govan Mbeki Municipality.The key findings of
the study indicated contrasting views between the cornmunityand the municipality's perspectives

in particular with regard tothe role ofthecommunity during the prioritization ofiieeds and the decision-

making processes.

Luke Alan Petersen (201 0) examined Integrated Rural Tourism Development in the Goris
Region ofArrnenia. Itseeks to provide a deeperunderstanding of community dynamics in the rural
region of Goris through the study oftourism integration. The results ofthis study oftourism integration
provided valuable insights into the opportunities and constraints of community-based rural tourism
inthe Goris region.

L&FS InfrastructureDevelopment CorporationLtd (2012) submittedtheirinterimreport
to the Indian Union Ministry. The main aim ofthis report was to identiff tourist destinations across

five districts in Kerala which are Kozhikode, Malappuram, Wayanad, Kannur and Kasargod-to
develop an integrated tourism circuit. The study found three integrated tourism circuit in Kerala.

Statement of the Problem

Tourism gives a bundle of infonnation, knowledge and pleasure to the travelers or tourist
where as the entrepreneurs get wide market and economic benefits. The tourism department in
association with Fortress InfrastructureAdvisory Services, a state-level project management agency

appointed by the Union tourism ministry is identifying tourist destinations across five districts in
Kerala and they are Kozhikode, Malappuram, Wayanad, Karurur and Kasargod to develop an

integrated tourism circuit. Creating infrastructure facilities and identifying solid waste management

issues along the major tourist destinations in the circuit.

This integrated tourism can generate around two lakhs direct and indirect jobs over a

period of time. The National level consultancy studied about the integrated tourism and submitted
their report to the union tourism ministry. After the approval of the report the government had
include integrated tourism in the twelfth five year plan. The main aim of the consultancy study was
to identify the integrated circuit and integrated tourism potential of these destinations. The study
identifies the three integrated tourism circuit in Kerala and conclude with the SWOT analysis of
each circuit. The study found the need of improving the tourism industry in Kerala. The study
report proposes and supports the integrated tourism circuit in Kerala. The study identifies the
weakness ofparticular tourism destination i.e., pollutionproblems, needs of basic amenities, basic
infrastructure, lack of accommodation and lack of other public convenience facilities. On the basis

of review of prior studies, found that integrated tourism circuit and its development are very
essential for our economic system and natural habitat. There are no such studies conducted in the

area of perception of tourism entrepreneurs in relating to integrated tourism circuit in Kerala. In
this context this research study will go through the deep level of integrated tourism will generate

supportive facts and it will be a strong pillar of the further development of integrated tourism
industry



Scope of the Study

The study was descriptive in nature and the study is confined to central regional circuit.
Total three circuits identified, from these one circuit was selected by using lottery method.
Circuit:Central Regional Circuit consisting ofKochi-Kumarakom-Kottayam-Vagamon-Thekkady-

Munnar-Kal ady-Athirapalli -Thri s sur-Guruvayoor-palakkad

Objectives

1. To understand the integrated tourism industry and its growth

2. To study the perception of tourism entrepreneurs regarding Integrated tourism in Kerala
Operational Definitions
Following are the operational definitions used in the present study:
Tourism entrepreneurs: Registered entrepreneurs under the Government of Kerala.
Data Base and Methodology: The study was designed as a descriptive one based on suwey
method. Both secondary andprimary data was rlsed for the study.

Collection of Data

Secondary data will be collected from the past and present records from government and
tourism department, Union Ministry of Tourism, and other data from various websites, books,
journals, published thesis and from unpublished dissertations. Primary data was collected from the
tourism entrepreneurs structured interview schedule.

Sampling Design

Data was collected from tourism entrepreneurs in Central Regional Circuit: Kochi,
Kumarakom, Kottayam, Vagamon, Thekkady, Munnar, Kalady- Athirapalli, Thrissur, Palakkad
and Guruvayoor. The data was collected from the entrepreneurs who were located in the central
regional circuit. Total population ofthe entrepreneurs was 243, from the total population researcher
select 97 samples by using proportionate sampling method. Accredited service area was Ayurveda
centre, Home stays, Serviced Villas, Tour Operators, Wayside amenities/Vazhiyoram, Grihasthali.
The data collected was analyzed by using appropriate statistical techniques like Z-test, co-efficient
of correlation and arithmetical techniques like percentages, mean squares, weighted score etc will
be used.

Discussion of Analysis

Researcher identifies certain variables to find perception oftourism entrepreneurs regarding
integrated tourism developments. The variables are:- flexibility of tour plan, basic facility availed in
the are4 financial support from govemment and other agencies like bank, private financial institutions,
subsidy from government, priority for initial investment, political support, local governmenr suppotl,
support from local community. These are the core elements which identified by the researcher
through reviewing prior research studies for knowing the perception of tourism entrepreneurs.
Well structured questionnaire was used for collecting data from the sample respondents, and five
point scales was used for measuring the opinion.

Z test was used for getting exact opinion regarding the variables from the sample
respondents. Result shows, respondents have positive opinion regarding flexible tour plan, political
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support, local government support and local community support and others got negative. This

shows that integrated tourism still need improvement regarding the variable which got negative

opinion. Z score was flexibilityoftourplan (1.02), basic facilityavailedinthe area (-0.09), financial

support from government and other agencies like bank (-1 . 1 1), private financial institutions (-0 .32),

subsidy from government (-0.56), priority for initial investment (-0.21), political support (0.94),

local government support (0.76), support from local community (1.05).

Researcher also used Pearson R test for testing the relationship between the variables identified.

Graph showing the relationship

-1-0.798 0.798 +l
Analysis shows r:0.672 does not fall into the "reject" region (above 0.798), so this is

to state that a strong linear relationship exists in the data.

Chi-square analysis was used to found tlre satisfaction level of tourism entrepreneurs

regarding the support from the government. Mainly three tlpes of support identified for this study,

Economic support, political support and legal support. The result showing that tourism entrepreneurs

are not satisfied with the government support. The p value (0.0003) is less than the significant
level (0.05).

Findings

Data analysis shows the exact opinion regarding the integrated tourism development in
Kerala. Researcher found that tourism entrepreneurs got satisfactory support from the local
govemment and local community, but regarding the other factors i.e., government support, financial

support, subsidy, priority for initial investment etc., are poor in entrepreneur's point of view.

Recommendation

The study found some factors which are not up to the standard for the development of
integratedtourism in Kerala. Result of analysis is purely depends on observation of the researcher

and collected opinion fromthe sample respondents.

Factors are: (1) Government support
(2) Financial support from govemment and other financial institutions
(3) Subsidy from government
(4) Priority for initial investments

Basic facilities like transportation, Betterroad facilities, basic amenities etc.

The study result recommends that Kerala government should provide fulI support to the tourism
industryto develop integrated tourism sector.
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lnvestment Avenues for NRIs in Kerala-An Overview
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Abstract
Indian Diaspora is the largest in the world. We can find Indians wherever we go.

Overseas Indians have made a great contribution in changing the image of India. In fact
some of the NRIs have become more important than our ambassadors in some countries due
to the excellent relation maintained by them in the host country. We are all very proud of the
contribution made by the NPds to the economic development of the country of their residence;
and also to the country of their origin. Whether they come from Middle East, Africa, the
Americas, Australia, the Caribbean or Europe, they are Indians in body and spirit. It is
heartening to note that almost all of them have maintained their Indian cultural traditions
and values and seem to have meaningfully integrated in their countries without losing their
ethnic identity. In this context this study is important to study the Investment avenues for
NRIs in kerala

Key words: NkKs-Non Resident Kerqlites, NRI-Non Resident Indians. IMF -International
Monetary Fund, Investment

Introduction
An Indian Citizen who stays abroad for employment/carrying on business or vocation

outside India or stays abroad under circumstances indicating an intention for an uncertain duration
of stay abroad is a non-resident. (Persons posted in U.N. Organisations and Officials deputed
abroad by Central/State Governments and Public Sector undertakings on temporary assignments
are also treated as non-residents). Non -Resident foreign citizens of Indian Origin are treated on
par with non-resident Indian Citizens (NRIs) for the purpose of certain facilities.
The main categories of NRIs consist of the following categories.

(D Indian citizens who stay abroad for emplolirnent or for carrying on a business or Vocation
or any otherpurpose in circumstances indicating an indefinite period of stay abroad.

(ii) Indian citizens working abroad on assignment with foreign government agencies like United
Nations Organisation ({-INO), including its affiliates, lnternational Monetary Fund (IMF),
World Bank etc.

rAssistant Professor, Dept. of Commerce, All Saints' College, Trivandrum
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Indian Diaspora is the largest in the world. We can find Indians wherever we go. Overseas

Indians have made a great contribution in changing the image of India. In fact some of the NRls
have become more important than our ambassadors in some countries due to the excellent relation
maintained by them in the host country. We are all very proud of the contribution made by the
NRls to the economic development of the country of their residence; and also to the country of
their origin. Whether they come from Middle East, Africa, the Americas, Australia, the Caribbean
or Europe, they are Indians in body and spirit. It is heartening to note that almost all of them have
maintained their Indian cultural traditions and values and seem to have meaningfully integrated in
their countries without losing their ethnic identity.

The cumulative amount of foreign direct investment (FDI) flows into India fromApril2000 to
September 2010 aggregates up to US$ 178.05 billion, according to the latest data released by the
Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP). The non-resident Indians (NRIs) among
the overseas Indians accounted for US$ 4.67 billion FDI inflows during this period contributing to
almost 3.8 per cent of the total FDI inflows into the country.

Table 1 : NRI Investments in India - A Close Watch
Year In Rs. Million In Us$ million) Percentage to total

FDI Inflows

2009-10 16,919.58 354.75 r.37

208-09 73,14t.81 r,603.82 5.95

2007-08 67,628.48 t,695.49 6.86

Cumulative total from Apil2007
to March 2010)

1,57,689.87 3,654.06

Source: SIA Newletter and OIFC Analysis
The table I shows that the FDI inflows from NRIs in India in financial year 2009-10 are

US$354.75 million (Rss.16,919.58 million) and declined by 78 per cent with respect to FY 2008-09.

The FDI inflows in the same period in previous financial year (2008-09) were USDl,603.82 million
(Rs.73,141.81 million). India's FDI from NRIs in FY 2008-09 fell by 5 percent ut in Rupee terms

NRI FDI inflows grew at about 8 per cant with respect to previous year in the same period. Thus,

when tabulated cumulatively from the Secretariat for Industrial Assistance(SlA), DIPP newsletters, a

total sum of US$ 3,654.06 million (Rs l57,689.87million) represents the country's NRI FDI inflows
from April 2007 to March 2010.

As on March 31. 2010 there are a total number of 47 .72 million investor accounts in the
Indian mutual funds industry holding units of Rs 6,169,667.2 million. Out ofthis total number of
investors' accounts, 0.94 million are NRI investors accounts, accounting for 1.98 per cent of the
total number of investors accounts and contributeRs274,288.6 million which is 4.45 per cent of
the total net assets.
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Table 2 - Unit holding Pattern of Mutual Funds Industry (as on March 31, 2010)

Category No. of
Investors
Accounts

Percentage to

Total Investors

Accounts

Net Assets

(Rs. Million)

Percentage to
tokl Net
Assets

Individuals 4,63,27,683 97.07 24,53,902.80 39.77

NRIs 9,43,482 1.98 2,74,288.60 4.45

FIIs 2t6 0.00 63,350.00 1.03

Corporate, Institutions,
and others

4,52,330 0.95 33,78,125.80 54.75

Total 4,77,23,'7ll 100 61,69,667.20 100

Source: Securities and Exchange Board oflndia (SEBI)

NRI Investments in Kerala

As per the 2012 World Bank Report overs;as IirdiansA{Rl's are remitt ingT}Billion USD to
India. Majority of this amounts are deposited into banks without any avenues for investment. Our
Banks are flushed with funds, due to slow pace of industrialization. It is worthwhile to point out
that the major proportion of the expatriate population is from Kerala.

As per a recent survey in2011, the NRI deposits lying idle in the nationalized banks in
Kerala are to the tune of Rs. 58,000 crore. This huge amount from NRIs of Kerala origin is the
backbone of Kerala economy, and has remained so for the last three to four decades. However
due to many factors, this huge fund is not being tapped for enhancing an all-round economic
growth and development in the State. Ironically, these funds are invested in the States outside
Kerala, where Business and Industry are thriving

As per World Bank Report, our neighbor country China, which stands 2nd in remittances of
overseas funds, has introduced several schemes to invest such overseas funds. Nonresident Chinese
are given special benefits by their Government. The success of China is mainly due to the overseas
Chinese who brought technology and investment to their mother land. They took decisions with
proper planning in a swift manner and executed the schemes successfully which attracted more
investments boosting their economy. This is the only reason why many European and American
Companies have their manufacturing facilities based in China. Keralites are brilliant and excellent
workforce once they are outside Kerala. We have to inculcate work ethics and high productivity
among people of the State. The new NRI generation ofprofessionals andbusinessmen would like
to be partners in future Kerala's growth. To make that happen, Government, bureaucracy and the
general public including media should work as one team and join to work on a common agenda of
creating an 'Investor Friendly Kerala'.

Important factors Favoring NRI Investments in Kerala
o Kerala has an abundance ofnatural resources.

o The state is highly well-developed in terms of literacy, education and health.

o Advantage of location is an important factor as Kerala is located on the trans- national
trade corridor.
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o It is well corxrected to other important states of India.
o Kerala provides considerable advantage in terms of cost structure to foreign investors.
r Communication networks are quite well-developed in the state.
o The state government policies are proactive and provide incentives to various enterprises.
o The investment pattems are quite simplistic and limpid.
o The service sector in Kerala has occupied abnost two-thirds of the state's economy.

Investment avenues for NRIs in Kerala
The huge NRI deposits and remittances can be utilized for the better development of

our State in areas like,
1. NRITown ships in each districts (Residential Projects, Schools, Hospitals, Shopping

Malls, Convention Centers, (Cine-plus).
2. Titanium based Industrial Products (Paint, Refractory items, Welding electrodes,

Aerospace industry etc)
3. Petrochemical and LNG base plants
4. Rubber/ Coconut products
5. Infrastructure Projects.
6. Hospitality Projects. 7 .Eco friendly projects
8. Desalination Plants 9. Defence Proiects controlled bv Govt. of India
1 0. Information technology.

Conclusion

If governments, bureaucrats, political parties & the media in our State can cooperate with
each other on a common agenda of making Kerala an economic giant, there is no doubt that many
people will come forward to conduct business and invest in Kerala State. This can lead to an

inevitable convergence oftalent, and international expertise & experience resulting in valuable
strategic alliances with immense potential forKerala. Of the 30 million strong Indian communities
abroad, about 50 per cent constitute, non-resident Indians (NRIs). This is the group that the State

should target for investments and for business and technology collaborations. If right opportunities
are created, NRI/PIOs couldbecome solid and lifelong partners of India's development as well as

those countries with large Indian population. Kerala is in an advantageous position in many ways
among the States of India. Its high social and human development indicators, abundant natural
resources, highly skilled human resources can work wonders if these factors slmergized, Kerala's
development journey should start with robust world class infrastructure, business friendly policies
and the unflinching commitment of its people for growth, and support of all the stakeholders. This
will make Kerala unquestionably one of the best States for doing business in India with all the
infrastructure, highly skilled human resources, industry accumulation and business progress.
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